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Strongyloidiasis is a nematode infection caused by *Strongyloides stercoralis*, a parasitic roundworm. Parasites of the genus *S. stercoralis* are characteristic for their ability to replicate within hosts (1). Patients have clinical characteristics of systemic strongyloidiasis when their immune status is impaired (2), such as through the use of steroids (3), medication associated with organ transplantation (4), and initiation of chemotherapy (5). Strongyloidiasis has been prevalent in the tropics and sub-tropics and is re-emerging as a critical disease in the immunocompromised patient population (6).

The life cycle of the *S. stercoralis* roundworm consists of external and autoinfective cycles (7). Infective filariform larvae penetrate the skin, enter the venous circulation, and migrate to the pulmonary circulation. The larvae are then swallowed and remain in the small intestine to mature into the parthenogenetic female adult *S. stercoralis* worm (8). The noninfectious rhabditiform offspring can develop into infective filariform larvae while still in the intestine and reinfect the host. These autoinfective filariform larvae enable the unique autoinfective life cycle of *S. stercoralis* parasites to continue indefinitely in humans.

When the host immune status is compromised, the autoinfective cycle can be enhanced, enabling increasing numbers of autoinfective larvae to disseminate throughout the body. The clinical complications of disseminated strongyloidiasis are a result of the increasing numbers of autoinfective larvae traveling through the body, with many larvae carrying enteric bacteria from the intestine (9). Penetrated larvae carry enteric organisms to multiple organ systems, causing sepsis (10–12), pneumonia (10,11,13), and meningitis (10,11,14–18).

Early recognition of dissemination is essential, yet little has been known about its clinical, laboratory, and microbiological characteristics (1). Our study aimed to provide characteristics of patients with disseminated strongyloidiasis. We conducted a retrospective, consecutive chart review of patients diagnosed with disseminated strongyloidiasis in an area of human T-cell lymphotrophic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) infection endemicity in Japan during January 1975–December 2017.

**Methods**

**Study Setting**

This study was conducted at Okinawa Chubu Hospital in Okinawa, Japan, which has a subtropical climate; strongyloidiasis is endemic to Okinawa (19). The region also has a high prevalence of HTLV-1 infection (20). Okinawa Chubu Hospital is one of the largest teaching hospitals in Okinawa.

**Study Design and Patients**

We consecutively reviewed the charts of adult patients (≥18 years of age) diagnosed with disseminated strongyloidiasis during January 1975–December 2017 and admitted to Okinawa Chubu Hospital. We classified disseminated strongyloidiasis into 3 clinical phenotypes: dissemination, occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms (14), and occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis (15).

We defined dissemination as filariform larvae detected from specimens other than the gastrointestinal tract (i.e., feces, duodenal fluid, and gastric juice). We defined occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms as meningitis caused by enteric organisms combined rhabditiform larvae detected from the gastrointestinal tract (e.g., in feces and gastric juice); enteric organisms were *Bacteroides* spp., *Enterococcus* spp., *Escherichia coli*, *Enterobacter* spp., *Bifidobacterium* spp., *Clostridium perfringens*, *Proteus mirabilis*, *Streptococcus galloylticus* (bovis group), and *Campylobacter* spp. (21). We defined occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis as cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) culture-negative meningitis with CSF neutrophil-dominant pleocytosis of >500 cells/mm³ (16) combined with rhabditiform larvae detected from the gastrointestinal tract (e.g. in feces and gastric juice).

Patients with nosocomial meningitis and meningitis patients with prior receipt of antibiotics (within 7 days of performing lumbar puncture) were excluded from the analysis. We performed parasitologic examinations by direct microscopic examinations, formalin–ether concentration technique, or both interchangeably on the basis of clinical symptoms.

**Ethics Statement**

We collected demographic data, clinical characteristics, clinical diagnosis, and microbiologic data for all patients in a secure database after identifying information of included patients was removed. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Okinawa Chubu Hospital (approval no. H29–75).

**Results**

**Patient Population**

We identified 70 patients during the study period (Table 1); 42 (60%) were men. Median age of patients...
was 61 years (range 21–96 years); all patients were born before 1964. Thirty-two patients (32/70 [45.7%]) had dissemination, 12 (12/70 [17.1%]) had occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms, and 26 (26/70 [37.1%]) had occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis. Thirty-six tested patients (36/39 [92.3%]) had positive serologic assay results for HTLV-1. Six patients (6/70 [8.6%]) had solid organ malignancy, 5.7% (4/70) had diabetes mellitus, and 2.9% (2/70) had cirrhosis. Six patients (8.6%) regularly used steroids; doses were equivalent to 5–30 mg of daily prednisolone. The mortality rate was highest in the dissemination group (18/32 [56.3%]), followed by the occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms (2/12 [16.7%]) group and the occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis (3/26 [11.5%]) group.

The number of annually reported cases was decreasing during the study period. The maximum number of annual cases was 7 (Figure). Most strongyloidiasis cases in the last decade of the study period were classified as dissemination.

**Clinical Manifestations**

Common symptoms included fever (37/70 [52.9%] patients), headache (23/70 [32.9%]), altered mental status (17/70 [24.3%]), and nausea/vomiting (10/70 [14.3%]) (Table 2). In terms of laboratory findings, the average absolute eosinophil count was 225 cells/µL (range 0–1,482 cells/µL).

The main clinical diagnoses included meningitis, pneumonia, sepsis, and paralytic ileus (Table 2). Twenty-three patients (32.9%) had clinical manifestations of sepsis caused by enteric organisms, 22 patients (31.4%) had clinical manifestations of meningitis caused by enteric organisms, and 34 patients (48.6%) had clinical manifestations of culture-negative suppurative meningitis. Nine patients had highly critical conditions with evidence of multiorgan involvement, including the gastrointestinal (paralytic ileus), pulmonary (pneumonia caused by enteric organisms), central nervous (meningitis), and circulatory (sepsis caused by enteric organisms) systems. The mortality rate was 77.8% (7/9) in these patients. Such clinical features (22) have been referred to as “full-blown” dissemination at our institution (10).

**Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patients with disseminated strongyloidiasis, Okinawa Chubu Hospital, Uruma, Japan, 1975–2017***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>All patients</th>
<th>Dissemination</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with meningitis/enteric organisms</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. patients</td>
<td>70/70 (100)</td>
<td>32/70 (45.7)</td>
<td>12/70 (17.1)</td>
<td>26/70 (37.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>42 (60)</td>
<td>19 (59.4)</td>
<td>6 (50)</td>
<td>17 (65.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>28 (40)</td>
<td>13 (40.6)</td>
<td>6 (50)</td>
<td>9 (34.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age, y (range)</td>
<td>61 (21–96)</td>
<td>67 (25–96)</td>
<td>47 (21–84)</td>
<td>57 (38–92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunocompromised status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTLV-1 infection†</td>
<td>36/40 (90.0)</td>
<td>17/20 (85.0)</td>
<td>8/9 (88.9)</td>
<td>11/11 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steroid use</td>
<td>6 (8.6)</td>
<td>5 (15.6)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid organ malignancy</td>
<td>6 (8.6)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>4 (5.7)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirrhosis</td>
<td>2 (2.9)</td>
<td>2 (6.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>23 (32.9)</td>
<td>18 (56.3)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
<td>3 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) unless indicated. HTLV-1, human T-cell lymphotrophic virus type 1.
†Serologic test for HTLV-1 infection was not available until the 1980s.

**Figure.** Number of reported cases of disseminated strongyloidiasis, by clinical phenotype, Okinawa Chubu Hospital, Uruma, Japan, 1975–2017.
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SYNOPSIS

One case-patient with full-blown dissemination, a woman in her 60s, had fever, vomiting, headache, and altered mental status. On arrival to the hospital, the patient was obtunded, and neck stiffness was noted. The results of lumbar puncture were suggestive of bacterial meningitis caused by gram-negative bacilli. On direct microscopic examination, multiple larvae were identified in feces, sputum, CSF, ascites, and gastric juice. The patient’s condition deteriorated despite treatment for both strongyloidiasis and bacterial meningitis. Her clinical course also was complicated by paralytic ileus and bacterial pneumonia caused by *K. pneumoniae*. Gram staining of CSF was notable for gram-negative bacilli, and both blood and CSF cultures yielded *E. coli*. The patient died on hospital day 6 (14).

Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis occurred in less critical conditions. One case-patient, a woman in her 90s, was brought to our hospital in the 1980s for altered mental status and chills. The patient was obtunded, and results of CSF analysis was consistent with suppurative meningitis (white blood cell count of 3,812/µL [73% of polymorphonuclear neutrophils]). Gram staining of CSF was negative for organisms, and culture results were sterile. Parasitologic examination was positive only in feces. The patient responded well to antibiotics and thiabendazole and was discharged to home on hospital day 9 (15).

**Parasitologic and Microbiologic Results**

Larvae were identified from samples including stool (from 60/70 [85.7%] patients), sputum (30/70 [42.9%]), gastric juice (24/70 [34.3%]), ascites (4/70 [5.7%]), urine (3/70 [4.3%]), CSF (2/70 [2.9%]), and biopsy specimens (Table 3). No antibody testing or PCR was used in making a diagnosis, except for 1 patient who had necrotizing esophagitis (23).

*E. coli*, *K. pneumoniae*, and *S. galloyticus* were the most common organisms detected from blood and CSF cultures, causing 7%–10% of bacteremia. Other organisms that caused bacteremia included *E. aerogenes*, *S. infantarius*, and *Enterococcus* spp.

Table 2. Symptoms and clinical diagnoses of patients with disseminated strongyloidiasis, Okinawa Chubu Hospital, Uruma, Japan, 1975–2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No. patients</th>
<th>Dissemination with meningitis/enteric organisms</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All patients</td>
<td>Dissemination</td>
<td>Occult dissemination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. patients</td>
<td>70 (100)</td>
<td>32 (45.7)</td>
<td>12 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>37 (52.9)</td>
<td>15 (46.9)</td>
<td>8 (66.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>23 (32.9)</td>
<td>3 (9.4)</td>
<td>7 (58.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altered mental status</td>
<td>17 (24.3)</td>
<td>7 (21.9)</td>
<td>3 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nausea or vomiting</td>
<td>10 (14.3)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdominal pain</td>
<td>6 (8.6)</td>
<td>2 (6.3)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anorexia</td>
<td>5 (7.1)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constipation</td>
<td>1 (1.4)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarrhea</td>
<td>1 (1.4)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Clinical diagnosis†‡    |              |                                              |                                                              |
| Full-blown dissemination| 9 (12.9)     | 9 (28.1)                                     | 0 (0)                                                        |
| Sepsis                  | 23 (32.9)    | 13 (40.6)                                    | 7 (58.3)                                                     |
| Meningitis (enteric)    | 22 (31.4)    | 10 (31.3)                                    | 12 (100)                                                     |
| Meningitis (culture-negative) | 34 (48.6) | 8 (25)                                       | 0 (0)                                                        |
| Pneumonia               | 28 (37.6)    | 26 (81.3)                                    | 0 (0)                                                        |
| Paralytic ileus         | 17 (24.3)    | 15 (46.9)                                    | 1 (8.3)                                                      |

*Other symptoms that were only noted in patients with dissemination included cough (2 cases), and rash, fatigue, convolution, and syncope (1 case each). †Other diagnoses that were only identified in patients with dissemination included peritonitis (6 cases), dermatitis (5 cases), and esophagitis (1 case). ‡Full-blown dissemination is the severest form of dissemination and hyperinfection, referring to patients with paralytic ileus and pneumonia caused by enteric organisms, as well as either sepsis or meningitis caused by enteric organisms.

*E. coli*. Blood culture obtained on admission was negative. The patient responded well to the treatment, and larvae were no longer detected in feces by hospital day 6 (14).

One case-patient with occult dissemination, a woman in her 60s, had fever, vomiting, headache, and altered mental status. On arrival to the hospital, the patient was obtunded, and neck stiffness was noted. The results of lumbar puncture were suggestive of bacterial meningitis caused by gram-negative bacilli. On direct microscopic examination, multiple larvae were identified in feces, sputum, CSF, ascites, and gastric juice. The patient’s condition deteriorated despite treatment for both strongyloidiasis and bacterial meningitis. Her clinical course also was complicated by paralytic ileus and bacterial pneumonia caused by *K. pneumoniae*. Gram staining of CSF was notable for gram-negative bacilli, and both blood and CSF cultures yielded *E. coli*. The patient died on hospital day 6 (14).

Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis occurred in less critical conditions. One case-patient, a woman in her 90s, was brought to our hospital in the 1980s for altered mental status and chills. The patient was obtunded, and results of CSF analysis was consistent with suppurative meningitis (white blood cell count of 3,812/µL [73% of polymorphonuclear neutrophils]). Gram staining of CSF was negative for organisms, and culture results were sterile. Parasitologic examination was positive only in feces. The patient responded well to antibiotics and thiabendazole and was discharged to home on hospital day 9 (15).

**Parasitologic and Microbiologic Results**

Larvae were identified from samples including stool (from 60/70 [85.7%] patients), sputum (30/70 [42.9%]), gastric juice (24/70 [34.3%]), ascites (4/70 [5.7%]), urine (3/70 [4.3%]), CSF (2/70 [2.9%]), and biopsy specimens (Table 3). No antibody testing or PCR was used in making a diagnosis, except for 1 patient who had necrotizing esophagitis (23).

*E. coli*, *K. pneumoniae*, and *S. gallolyticus* were the most common organisms detected from blood and CSF cultures, causing 7%–10% of bacteremia. Other organisms that caused bacteremia included *E. aerogenes*, *S. infantarius*, and *Enterococcus* spp.
Before 2002, patients were treated with thiabendazole. Treatment acquired meningitis caused by enteric organisms or clinical phenotypes. Previous reports identified atypical cases (4). Disseminated strongyloidiasis is a medical emergency, HTLV-1 infection is the major risk factor for systemic strongyloidiasis (29), and cirrhosis (27, 28), or chronic steroid use (3), organ transplant (4), or cirrhosis (27, 28). In areas with HTLV-1 endemicity, HTLV-1 infection is the major risk factor for both chronic strongyloidiasis and dissemination (29).

### Treatment

Before 2002, patients were treated with thiabendazole. Thiabendazole was administered at the conventional dose of 50 mg/kg/day (not exceeding 3 g/d) for ≥3 days. Patients in critical conditions were given double doses (100 mg/kg/d) for the first 1–2 days. Thiabendazole was tapered off when clinical improvement or disappearance of larvae in feces was confirmed.

After 2003, all patients were treated with ivermectin at the dose of 200 μg/kg/day. Two patients with critical conditions received 2 or 1.5 times the conventional dose. Ivermectin was administered either 1–2 weeks apart or consecutively until the confirmation of clinical improvement or disappearance of larvae from feces. A combination of oral and rectal forms of ivermectin was administered in 3 patients.

One patient in 1980 initially received pyrvinium pamoate at a dose of 20 mL/day because thiabendazole was not available. Another patient with occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis did not receive anthelmintics because meningitis was suspected to be caused by the central nervous system involvement of adult T-cell leukemia.

### Discussion

Disseminated strongyloidiasis is a medical emergency. Because of its rarity, most previous reports consist of single cases (24), making it difficult to determine its clinical phenotypes. Previous reports identified atypical suppurative meningitis, defined as community-acquired meningitis caused by enteric organisms or culture-negative suppurative meningitis, as a form of occult dissemination (10, 14–16). Our study corroborates preceding analyses and extends their findings by demonstrating that early recognition of occult dissemination is lifesaving.

Demographic characteristics in our study, such as age distribution and male-to-female ratio, were in keeping with previous reports (24). However, our patients all were born before 1964, and the number of annually reported cases was decreasing during the study period. These findings were consistent with a report from another institution in Okinawa (25) and suggest that patients, predominantly men, in this region in the past became infected from contaminated soil during farming and by walking barefoot (26). Improved farming environments and changes in lifestyle might have reduced the risk for exposure. Another trend we noted was that 9 of 11 reported cases during the last 10 years of the study period were classified as dissemination and only 2 out of 11 as occult dissemination. The median age of patients in these 11 cases was 80 years, implying that the elderly who had been exposed to S. stercoralis parasites in their youth developed systemic strongyloidiasis at advanced age, which quickly disseminated because of their impaired immune status.

In this case series, few patients had risk factors for strongyloidiasis other than HTLV-1 infection, including recent steroid use (3), organ transplant (4), or cirrhosis (27, 28). In areas with HTLV-1 endemicity, HTLV-1 infection is the major risk factor for both chronic strongyloidiasis and dissemination (29).

### Table 3. Parasitologic investigation and culture results of patients with disseminated strongyloidiasis, Okinawa Chubu Hospital, Uruma, Japan, 1975–2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No. (%) patients</th>
<th>No. patients</th>
<th>Dissemination</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with meningitis/enteric organisms</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specimens with larvae†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stool</td>
<td>60 (85.7)</td>
<td>22 (68.8)</td>
<td>12 (100)</td>
<td>26 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sputum</td>
<td>30 (42.9)</td>
<td>30 (93.8)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastric juice</td>
<td>24 (34.3)</td>
<td>16 (50)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>5 (19.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood culture results‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escherichia coli</td>
<td>6 (8.6)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klebsiella pneumoniae</td>
<td>7 (10.0)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
<td>2 (7.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus galolyticus</td>
<td>5 (7.1)</td>
<td>1 (3.1)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSF culture results‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. coli</td>
<td>9/65 (13.8)</td>
<td>4/27 (14.8)</td>
<td>5 (41.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>6/65 (9.2)</td>
<td>3/27 (11.1)</td>
<td>3 (25)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. galolyticus</td>
<td>5/65 (7.7)</td>
<td>1/27 (3.7)</td>
<td>4 (33.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CSF, cerebrospinal fluid.
†In dissemination, larvae also were detected from ascites (4 cases), urine (3 cases), CSF (2 cases), and skin, bronchoalveolar lavage, and biopsies of the lung, duodenum, and liver (1 case each).
‡In dissemination, blood cultures also were positive for Enterobacter aerogenes, Enterococcus spp., and S. infantarius (1 case each), and CSF cultures were positive for E. aerogenes and Streptococcus spp. (1 case each). In occult dissemination with meningitis (enteric organisms), blood cultures also were positive for E. agglomerans (1 case), and CSF cultures were positive for Enterococcus spp. (1 case).
Although diabetes mellitus has been reported to be a risk factor for strongyloidiasis treatment failure (30), the prevalence in our series remained low.

Considering the mortality rates and the various symptoms and clinical diagnoses, dissemination is the most severe form of strongyloidiasis, followed by occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms and then occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis. Evidence of multiorgan involvement was less common in occult dissemination, which might reflect the degree of involvement of larvae and enteric organisms in these 3 phenotypes. Previous studies have identified different degrees of their involvement (11,14,15) (Table 4).

Despite the low mortality rate associated with occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis, it is critical for clinicians to identify concomitant strongyloidiasis because patients might later have recurrent meningitis in more critical conditions (18) if not properly treated. Culture-negative suppurative meningitis should prompt the immediate consideration of performing a parasitologic examination in areas where strongyloidiasis and HTLV-1 are endemic. Previous reports have suggested that culture-negative suppurative meningitis is a form of dissemination (10,15,17).

Limited data are available about the optimal treatment of dissemination. Treatment options consist of reducing immunosuppressive therapies and initiating anthelmintics and antibiotics. Reducing immunosuppressive therapies is recommended because immunosuppressive therapies can induce dissemination (6). In a systematic review comparing ivermectin, albendazole, and thiabendazole, ivermectin resulted in better parasitologic cure than albendazole and fewer adverse effects than thiabendazole (31). The conventional dose of ivermectin is 200 μg/kg/day orally for 2 days, either consecutively or 2 weeks apart (32). In dissemination, the dose and duration are determined clinically. Repeated or prolonged administration are preferred until patients respond or until larvae are no longer detected (33). For patients who are unable to take oral ivermectin, a rectal (34), veterinary subcutaneous (35), or parenteral (36) formula is administered. The use of veterinary ivermectin is considered in critical cases. Some studies have also reported the use of a combination of ivermectin and albendazole (37). In our study, several critical patients received an increased dose of thiabendazole or ivermectin. No patients received a combination of ivermectin and thiabendazole. Anthelmintic agents were continued until patients responded or until larvae disappeared.

Initiation of antibiotics that target enteric organisms is essential. The antibiotics must penetrate into the central nervous system when meningitis is suspected. The spectrum should be based on the local antibiogram. In our study, no patients had bacterial infection that produced extended spectrum β-lactamases or AmpC β-lactamases. Clinicians should also notice that the results of blood and CSF cultures differed in 4 patients (4/70 [5.7%]), suggesting that larvae might have carried multiple enteric organisms. Empiric antibiotics that sufficiently cover most enteric organisms, such as third-generation cephalosporins, are recommended. The administration of dexamethasone for bacterial meningitis should carefully be considered because it might induce dissemination (9).

Our investigation has several limitations. First, the retrospective nature of this study might have resulted in distortions in the accuracy of the retrieved information. Second, patients with disseminated strongyloidiasis have also been admitted to other medical centers in Okinawa (38); hence, we might have underreported the prevalence of dissemination in this region. Third, the findings cannot be generalizable to regions where HTLV-1 infection is not endemic.

In summary, we classified disseminated strongyloidiasis into 3 phenotypes on the basis of their severity and various symptoms: dissemination, occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms, and occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis. Early identification of occult dissemination is lifesaving. Treatment options consist of reduction of immunosuppressive therapies, initiation of anthelmintic agents with a higher dose and longer duration depending on the severity of symptoms, and concurrent use of antimicrobial agents against enteric organisms.

SYNOPSIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Dissemination</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with meningitis/enteric organisms</th>
<th>Occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Involvement of larvae</td>
<td>Confirmed (rhabditiform and filariform larvae)</td>
<td>Confirmed (rhabditiform larvae)</td>
<td>Confirmed (rhabditiform larvae)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involvement of enteric organisms</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
<td>Not detected</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Cryptosporidiosis is a parasitic diarrheal infection that is transmitted by the fecal–oral route. We assessed trends in incidence and demographic characteristics for the 3,984 cases diagnosed during 1995–2018 in New York City, New York, USA, and reported to the New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. Reported cryptosporidiosis incidence decreased with HIV/AIDS treatment rollout in the mid-1990s, but the introduction of syndromic multiplex diagnostic panels in 2015 led to a major increase in incidence and to a shift in the demographic profile of reported patients. Incidence was highest among men 20–59 years of age, who consistently represented most (54%) reported patients. In addition, 30% of interviewed patients reported recent international travel. The burden of cryptosporidiosis in New York City is probably highest among men who have sex with men. Prevention messaging is warranted for men who have sex with men and their healthcare providers, as well as for international travelers.

Cryptosporidiosis is marked by watery diarrhea and caused by parasites of the genus Cryptosporidium, which are transmitted by the fecal–oral route (1). Known risk factors in the United States include recreational water use, contact with animals, sexual activity in which there might be contact with stool, attendance or employment at child care settings, and consumption of contaminated food and water (1–4). Infection can cause self-limited diarrhea, although treatment is available and recommended for immunocompetent patients with severe or prolonged symptoms (5).

Cryptosporidiosis has been a reportable disease in New York City (NYC), New York, USA, since mid-1994 (6), and electronic reporting by laboratories has been required since 2006. As has been seen in other jurisdictions in the United States (7), the reported incidence of cryptosporidiosis in NYC has been influenced by the recent introduction of syndromic multiplex diagnostic panels, such as BioFire (https://www.biofiredx.com) and Luminex (https://www.luminexcorp.com). These panels enable physicians to screen for a large number of gastrointestinal pathogens simultaneously and have high sensitivity and specificity for several pathogens, including cryptosporidiosis (8,9).

This disease is monitored by the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH) in part because NYC has a largely unfiltered water supply (10,11). Filtration is often used to facilitate Cryptosporidium oocyst removal in municipal water systems because the oocysts are resistant to standard concentrations of chemical disinfecting agents such as chlorine (12,13). Ultraviolet disinfection is now in place for the entire NYC water system, which can reduce the risk for cryptosporidiosis (14). Despite intensive surveillance, no evidence of drinking water–related outbreaks has been detected in NYC (11).

Although documented risks for cryptosporidiosis specifically in NYC include child care attendance (15) and HIV positivity (16), a systematic summary of the epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis in this large, urban setting is lacking. We examined all reported cryptosporidiosis cases since the first full year of routine investigations began in NYC in 1995. Trends in incidence, patient characteristics, and potential exposures in a large, urban setting are described, focusing on both the overall trend in annual incidence, as well as incidence trends relative to 2 major milestones in cryptosporidiosis surveillance: the period after widespread uptake of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) for the control of AIDS (2000–2014), and the introduction of the sensitive syndromic multiplex panels for diagnosis (2015–2018).

Methods

A case of cryptosporidiosis was included if it occurred in a person who resided in NYC at the time of diagnosis, was diagnosed during 1995–2018, was reported to the NYC DOHMH, and met the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists confirmed or probable case definition (17). Cases diagnosed by using a syndromic multiplex diagnostic were classified as confirmed by the 2012 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists case definition (18). Over the study period, there were 5 separate case definitions. However, these modifications centered on classifying cases as probable versus confirmed and did not substantially affect the number of reported cases in NYC. NYC DOHMH epidemiologists attempted to interview all patients reported with cryptosporidiosis by telephone within several weeks of diagnosis. If a patient could not be located, a chart review or interview with a healthcare provider was performed. Information on diagnostic test type was available for each patient beginning in August 2012.

During an interview, we collected information on patient symptoms; demographic characteristics; and potential risk factors, such as travel, child care attendance, recreational water exposure, sexual activity (for patients ≥18 years of age), food and water consumption history, and HIV/AIDS diagnosis. All exposure information refers to reported exposures that occurred during the period of interest before symptom onset (defined as 1 month for cryptosporidiosis patients given a diagnosis during January 1995–April 2018).
2010 or 2 weeks for cryptosporidiosis patients given a diagnosis during and May 2010–December 2018).

**Population Data**
We linearly interpolated intercensal population estimates for 1995–1999 by using 1990 and 2000 US Census data. Annual citywide, borough-specific, and demographic-specific intercensal population estimates (age group, sex, age/sex group, and race/ethnicity) for 2000–2018 were developed by the NYC DOHMH on the basis of the US Census Bureau’s Population Estimates Program, as of November 2019 (19–21).

To calculate incidence among persons immunocompromised because of HIV/AIDS, we used the number of cases among persons with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) divided by the total annual population of PLWHA in NYC as determined by the HIV Epidemiology and Field Services Program, NYC DOHMH (22,23). The number of persons who did not have HIV/AIDS was estimated annually to be the total NYC population minus the population of PLWHA.

**Neighborhood-Level Poverty**
Neighborhood-level poverty was defined as the percentage of census tract residents with household incomes <100% of the federal poverty level, according to data from the US Census and the American Community Survey (24,25). Census tract boundaries of the 2000 Census were used for patients given a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis during 2000–2004, and census tract boundaries of the 2010 Census were used for patients given a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis during 2005–2018. If a patient was homeless at the time of diagnosis, they were considered to live in very high poverty. Patients incarcerated at the time of diagnosis were excluded from poverty assignment. Population denominator data for neighborhood poverty for 2000–2018 were available from the NYC DOHMH Bureau of Epidemiology Services. These data are based on the American Community Survey; a 5-year pooled population estimate was used, centering on the year of the numerator, or the 5-year period that overlapped most closely in time with the year of the numerator (Table 1).

**Demographic and Exposure Comparisons**
We compared demographic characteristics for patients who were and were not able to be interviewed by using the \( \chi^2 \) test. In addition, we compared across age/sex groups the proportion of reported exposures during the patients’ incubation period among interviewed patients given a diagnosis during 2000–2018 by using the \( \chi^2 \) test.

**Age Adjustment and Incidence Calculations**
Annual incidence during 2000–2018 was age-adjusted by using direct standardization for age at diagnosis and weighting by the US 2000 standard population (26). We calculated age-adjusted annual disease rates for the period 1995–2018 for the city and by borough of residence. We also calculated age-adjusted disease rates by demographic strata for 2 periods: the period after widespread adoption of HAART and before the introduction of syndromic multiplex panels (2000–2014) and the period after the introduction of syndromic multiplex panels (2015–2018). The demographic characteristics of interest included age, sex, age/sex group (persons of all sexes <20 years of age, men 20–59 years of age, men >59 years of age, and women >20 years of age), borough of residence, race/ethnicity, and neighborhood poverty level. We also calculated unadjusted cryptosporidiosis rates for persons with and without HIV/AIDS. We provide median annual incidence for the entire surveillance period (1995–2018) and for 2000–2014 and 2015–2018.

We calculated age-adjusted incidence rate ratios (IRRs) with 95% CIs by using negative binomial regression, in which the outcome was annual case count, the exposure of interest was a demographic characteristic (e.g., sex), age group was included as a potential confounder, and the offset term was the log of the population per year. We conducted 2 sets of analyses: the first compared rates among strata of demographic groups in the 2 different periods and the second compared rates of each demographic strata between the 2 periods. We conducted all analyses by using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, https://www.sas.com).

**Mapping**
We mapped incidence of cryptosporidiosis at the community district (CD) level (n = 59). Annual CD population estimates for 2000–2018 were produced by DOHMH on the basis of the US Census Bureau Population Estimates Program, as of November 2019. Median annual incidence was mapped by CD over time and for specific subsets of age and sex. Age-adjusted incidence rates were mapped by using equal interval breaks. Almost all (98%, 3,894/3,984) patients had a successfully geocoded address.

**Results**

**Trends in Cryptosporidiosis Incidence during 1995–2018**
During 1995–2018, a total of 3,984 cryptosporidiosis cases were diagnosed and reported to the NYC
SYNOPSIS

Several major differences were identified between patients who were and were not interviewed (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/25/3/19-0785-App1.pdf). Patients who were not interviewed during 1995–2018 were more likely to be men 20–59 years of age, to be non-Hispanic black/African American, to have a known diagnosis of HIV/AIDS, and to live in census tracts with high or very high poverty levels. A total of 13 patients were incarcerated and 10 patients were homeless at the time of diagnosis.


Table 1. Descriptive epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis in New York City, New York, USA, 2000–2014 and 2015–2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2000–2014</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>2015–2018</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. cases</td>
<td>Incidence</td>
<td>IRR (95% CI)</td>
<td>No. cases</td>
<td>Incidence</td>
<td>IRR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group, y†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>3,244</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td></td>
<td>740</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–9</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>1.05 (0.83–1.32)</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>1.11 (0.76–1.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–19</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>0.65 (0.50–0.85)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>0.55 (0.35–0.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–44</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.37 (0.29–0.48)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1.44</td>
<td>0.45 (0.33–0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–59</td>
<td>1,827</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td></td>
<td>413</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;59</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>1.41</td>
<td>0.70 (0.57–0.86)</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>0.52 (0.36–0.74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>2,230</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.06 (1.70–2.49)</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>1.82 (1.34–2.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1,014</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex and age group, y†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All &lt;20</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>0.43 (0.35–0.52)</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>0.57 (0.39–0.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men 20–59</td>
<td>1,789</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men &gt;59</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.22 (0.16–0.30)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.30 (0.19–0.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women &gt;20</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.24 (0.20–0.30)</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.34 (0.23–0.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borough of residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronx</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>1.59</td>
<td>0.57 (0.48–0.68)</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>0.54 (0.38–0.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>1.11</td>
<td>0.34 (0.28–0.40)</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>1.48</td>
<td>0.39 (0.28–0.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan</td>
<td>1,580</td>
<td>3.18</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.24 (0.19–0.29)</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.29 (0.21–0.41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staten Island</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.55 (0.38–0.80)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.30 (0.13–0.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>969</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>1.16 (0.96–1.40)</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>0.76 (0.56–1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic white</td>
<td>1,067</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic black/African American</td>
<td>855</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>1.45 (1.20–1.75)</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>0.65 (0.46–0.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.79 (0.61–1.03)</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>0.69 (0.47–1.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immune status†‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>1,349</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>1,863</td>
<td>55.6</td>
<td>89.0 (70.2–112.3)</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>39.0</td>
<td>23.30 (16.4–33.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neighborhood poverty‡§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>883</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>769</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>1.03 (0.86–1.25)</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>0.86 (0.61–1.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>1.23 (1.01–1.49)</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>0.97 (0.69–1.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very high</td>
<td>917</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>1.42 (1.18–1.70)</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>1.17 (0.85–1.62)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Incidence is median no. cases/100,000 persons; ACS, American Community Survey; IRR, incidence rate ratio.
†Incidence and IRR are not age-adjusted.
‡All categories had <10 missing values with the exception of race/ethnicity during 2000–2014 (n = 192) and 2015–2018 (n = 37), immune status during 2000–2014 (n = 32), and poverty during 2000–2014 (n = 92).
A total of 2,539 cryptosporidiosis patients were given a diagnosis during 2000–2018 and reported to the NYC DOHMH. Of the 5 boroughs of NYC, cryptosporidiosis patients most often resided in Manhattan (44%), followed by Brooklyn (24%) and the Bronx (19%). Most (54%) patients were men 20–59 years of age; patients were most also frequently non-Hispanic white (33%), followed by Hispanic (any race) (28%) and non-Hispanic black/African American (26%) (Appendix Table 2). The median annual citywide age-adjusted incidence increased from 1.46 cases/100,000 persons during 2000–2014 to 2.11 cases/100,000 persons during 2015–2018. Age group–specific incidence was highest among those <5 years of age, followed by those 20–44 years of age during both periods (Table 1). The proportion of cryptosporidiosis patients with a known diagnosis of HIV/AIDS decreased over time from 60% during 2000–2004 to 26% during 2015–2018 (Appendix Table 2); the incidence was higher among PLWHA throughout 2000–2018 (Table 1).

Cryptosporidiosis among Men during 2000–2018
Incidence among men was higher throughout 2000–2018, and incidence for those 20–59 years of age specifically was consistently higher than for all other age/sex groups during 2000–2014 (median 2.96 cases/100,000 persons) and 2015–2018 (median 3.55 cases/100,000 persons) (Table 1; Figure 2). We identified exposures during the incubation period reported by cryptosporidiosis patients with a completed interview by age and sex group (Table 2). Men 20–59 years of age were more likely to report high-risk sexual practices with an increased risk for fecal contact (43%) compared with older men (16%) and women (17%). In addition, 2 neighborhoods had consistently increased age-adjusted incidence rates before introduction of syndromic multiplex diagnostics; including Chelsea/Greenwich Village and Inwood/Washington Heights in Manhattan (Figure 3, panel A). The geography of age-adjusted incidence among men 20–59 years of age (Figure 3, panel C) differed substantially from other patients (Figure 3, panel D) in that cryptosporidiosis patients...
who were men were concentrated again specifically in the Chelsea/Greenwich Village neighborhoods.

International Travel and NYC Tap Water
Exposure during 2000–2018
Approximately 30% of patients given a diagnosis during 2000–2018 reported international travel during their incubation period (Table 2). Patients given a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis during 2015–2018 were more likely to report international travel (34%) compared with patients given a diagnosis during 2000–2014 (23%) (p<0.0001). Compared with patients >20 years of age (52%), patients <20 years of age (22%) were more likely to have traveled internationally. The most common international destinations were the Dominican Republic (23% of all international destinations) and Mexico (12% of all international destinations). More than two thirds of patients who reported traveling to the Dominican Republic were <20 years of age (68%, 96/142); a similar pattern was not identified for patients with reported travel to Mexico. Finally, patients traveling to the Dominican Republic most often lived in Inwood/Washington Heights in NYC (28%, 39/140).

In terms of NYC municipal water use, most adults reported drinking plain tap water, and >75% of all patients reported using plain tap water for daily activities during their incubation periods. Furthermore, among patients with no reported travel outside NYC, patients <20 years of age were most likely to report recreational water contact (24%).

Impact of Syndromic Multiplex Panels
The median age-adjusted annual incidence increased after introduction of syndromic multiplex panels (IRR for 2015–2018 vs. 2000–2014 1.49, 95% CI 1.17–1.91). Incidence increased during 2015–2018 among most examined demographic groups, most dramatically among those without a known diagnosis of HIV/AIDS (IRR 2.37, 95% CI 1.75–3.22), those 10–19 years of age (IRR 2.07, 95% CI 1.35–3.19), and those who were non-Hispanic white (IRR 1.91, 95% CI 1.46–2.50) (Appendix Table 3). Compared with non-Hispanic whites, the median age-adjusted incidence among non-Hispanic black/African Americans (1.77 cases/100,000 persons) was higher before introduction of syndromic multiplex panels (IRR 1.45, 95% CI
However, after introduction of these diagnostics, the incidence in non-Hispanic whites (2.47 cases/100,000 persons) was higher than that for all other race/ethnicity groups (Table 1).

The introduction of syndromic multiplex panels led to an increase in detection across a broader number of neighborhoods across Manhattan (Figure 3, panel B). Before introduction of syndromic multiplex panels, the incidence of cryptosporidiosis was higher among neighborhoods of very high poverty (1.87 cases/100,000 persons) compared with low poverty (IRR 1.42, 95% CI 1.18–1.70). This association is probably driven by an increased number of cases among very high poverty neighborhoods during 2004 (cause unknown). During 2015–2018, neighborhood poverty was not associated with cryptosporidiosis incidence.

Before the introduction of syndromic multiplex panels, cryptosporidiosis diagnoses increased during July–October annually, peaking in August (median 45 cases, range 8–30 cases) and September (median 17 cases, range 7–35 cases) (Figure 4, panel A). After introduction of these diagnostics, the monthly case counts increased substantially in the same months of August (median 30 cases, range 13–35 cases) and September (median 35 cases, range 28–39 cases) (Figure 4, panel B). Patients <20 years of age were most likely to have diagnosis dates in the late summer both before (August: 23%, September 28%) (Figure 4, panel C) and after (August 23%, September 27%) (Figure 4, panel D) introduction of syndromic multiplex panels.

During August 2012–December 2018, a total of 943 patients received a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis by 992 primary tests at a commercial or hospital laboratory. Before mid-2015, most (76%) patients had only 1 type of positive test result, which consisted of either microscopy or ELISA for Cryptosporidium antigen. However, after introduction of syndromic multiplex panels, the proportion of all patients who were given a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis by these panels increased from 18% (25/137) during 2015 to 76% (190/250) during 2018 (Figure 5). More than 97% (345/355) of patients whose stool specimens were tested by using a syndromic multiplex panel during 2015–2018 were exclusively given a diagnosis by use of this assay rather than through an additional test by microscopy or an antigen ELISA. Most (74%, 255/345) cryptosporidiosis patients given a diagnosis by use of the syndromic multiplex panel did not have another enteric co-infection.

**Discussion**

An analysis of cryptosporidiosis surveillance data collected in NYC during 1995–2018 suggests that the epidemiology of the parasitic enteric infection in this large, urban, international setting is multifaceted. Although the incidence of cryptosporidiosis in NYC decreased dramatically after the introduction of HAART in the mid-1990s, incidence remained consistently higher among men in NYC, probably reflecting an enduring burden of disease in men who have sex with men (MSM). We also found that cryptosporidiosis...
SYNOPSIS

was common in children in NYC, probably driven by summertime international travel to disease-endemic areas. Finally, the recent introduction of syndromic multiplex diagnostic panels has led to not only a major increase in the reported incidence of cryptosporidiosis but also to a shift in the demographic makeup of reported cryptosporidiosis patients in NYC.

Our data show that the burden of cryptosporidiosis has been consistently elevated among adult men 20–59 years of age in NYC, probably driven by person-to-person sexual transmission among MSM. Although we did not have reliable data on patient MSM status, high rates of cryptosporidiosis among men were consistently identified in areas known to have an above-average proportion of residents who are MSM, such as Chelsea (27). Patients in this age/sex group were more likely to report sexual practices with increased risk for fecal contact during the incubation period than were those in any other age/sex group in NYC. MSM are historically at greater risk for cryptosporidiosis, not only because of a higher prevalence of AIDS in this population (28) but also because of sexual practices, such as anilingus, that entail a low risk for HIV transmission but increase the risk for fecal contact (3).

The dramatic decrease in citywide cryptosporidiosis incidence observed during 1995–2000 is consistent with the uptake of HAART among PLWHA in NYC. Cryptosporidiosis is a well-known opportunistic infection among PLWHA (1,29), and restoration of immune function is the recommended therapy (30). The number of deaths from all causes among persons who have AIDS peaked in 1994 in NYC and decreased substantially after the introduction of HAART (31). Although cryptosporidiosis rates remain high for PLWHA in NYC, patients without HIV/AIDS now represent most reported patients. This finding is likely not only because of high HAART coverage among patients with HIV/AIDS (32) but also because of increased case finding in the general population after introduction of syndromic multiplex diagnostics. Before introduction of these new diagnostics, physicians needed to specifically request cryptosporidiosis testing as part of the traditional ova and parasite testing. Given the dramatic consequences of cryptosporidiosis
Epidemiology of Cryptosporidiosis, New York City among PLWHA, clinicians treating cryptosporidiosis in this population would have likely been more aware of the need to specifically request testing for this parasite before presyndromic multiplex panels were introduced.

In addition to patients who were HIV negative, the introduction of syndromic multiplex testing led to an increase in reported cases among persons who were non-Hispanic white. This finding might reflect the populations residing in the specific catchment areas of the laboratories that use syndromic multiplex panels, as well as disparities in healthcare access by race/ethnicity (33). We also identified a higher and increasing burden of cryptosporidiosis among children in NYC, especially after introduction of syndromic multiplex panels. Because children with diarrhea are more likely to be taken to a healthcare facility than adults (34), the increasing incidence of cryptosporidiosis in the younger age group probably reflects healthcare-seeking behavior along with the improved diagnostic sensitivity of syndromic multiplex panels.

Our data also show that children were more likely to be given a diagnosis of cryptosporidiosis during the summer months and were most likely to

Figure 4. Seasonality of cryptosporidiosis in New York City, New York, USA, 1995–2018. A, B) Count of cryptosporidiosis cases by month during 2000–2014 (A) and 2015–2018 (B). Horizontal bars within boxes indicate median case count by month; box bottoms and tops indicate 25th and 75th percentiles; dots indicate outliers (>95th percentile); and error bars indicate 95% CIs. C, D) Percentage of patients by month of diagnosis and age group during 2000–2014 (C) and 2015–2018 (D).

Figure 5. Count of positive diagnostic tests for cryptosporidiosis by month, New York City, New York, USA, August 2012–December 2018. Diagnostic tests include microscopy (stain or ova and parasite test), antigen ELISA for Cryptosporidium antigen, and syndromic multiplex test. A patient can have >1 diagnostic test/disease episode.
report recreational water contact and international travel, particularly to the Dominican Republic, where they might be in contact with contaminated food or water (35). Although recreational water contact is a known risk factor for cryptosporidiosis (2), no large pool-related outbreaks have been detected in NYC. In addition, most cryptosporidiosis patients reported drinking NYC municipal tap water and using it for household needs. Extensive surveillance is in place to monitor for citywide waterborne cryptosporidiosis and giardiasis outbreaks (11). To date, there have been no outbreaks of waterborne disease related to the NYC municipal tap water.

Our study has several limitations. Interviewed patients tended to be of higher socioeconomic status than those who were not interviewed, which might bias our results because wealthier patients might have different risk exposures than patients who live in neighborhoods of high poverty. Furthermore, the period of interest for risk factor exposure decreased during 2010, which might have reduced the proportion of persons reporting risk factors over time. Finally, some race and ethnicity data were not collected by self-report and therefore might not accurately capture self-identified race and ethnicity of patients. Notwithstanding these limitations, the epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis merits continued attention because the incidence will probably continue to increase in NYC, as well as in other jurisdictions across the United States (7), given the cost-effectiveness of syndromic multiplex panels (36). Public health surveillance activities will need to take the improved case detection and increases in hospital/laboratory-specific catchment areas into account when guiding public health action (37).

In conclusion, the epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis in NYC reflects the diverse population of this city. The consistently elevated burden in men probably related to sexual transmission among MSM warrants outreach to this community and their providers to increase awareness. Furthermore, messaging related to prevention and treatment for cryptosporidiosis should be targeted to international travelers, particularly parents of children in NYC who travel to the Dominican Republic during the summer months. We anticipate the reported incidence of cryptosporidiosis to continue to increase with the increasing use of syndromic multiplex panels and that the demographic profiles of the patients might also change as these new diagnostics are adopted more widely. These observed patterns of disease might also be present in other urban, diverse jurisdictions, both nationally and internationally.
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In 2017, a total of 9,093 new cases of active tuberculosis (TB) were reported in the United States, and ≈4.5% of these occurred in persons experiencing homelessness (PEH) in the year preceding their diagnosis (1). The incidence of TB in PEH populations is >10 times that of the general population (i.e., 36–47 vs. 2.8 cases/100,000 population during 2006–2010) (2) because risk factors, such as HIV infection, mental illness, substance abuse, and barriers to accessing healthcare, put them at higher risk. In addition, PEH often use homeless shelters, and congregate in environments where the risk for TB transmission is greatly increased (3).

A priority for TB control and prevention is the screening of persons exposed to transmissible TB (4). Locating and fully evaluating contacts, essential components of a contact investigation, is difficult but especially urgent for controlling TB among PEH populations. Homelessness at the time of diagnosis indicates the need for a prompt contact investigation; however, guidance or consensus on how to identify contacts in these situations is lacking. Interviews of PEH persons with active TB are not always reliable sources for contact information. An analysis of ≈3,000 PEH and non-PEH TB patients in New York, New York, USA, demonstrated that experiencing homelessness in the year before diagnosis predicted the likelihood of that person’s contacts not being identified during interviews (5). Shelter rosters can also be incomplete and unreliable, often changing over the course of a single night.

Guidelines for contact prioritization in congregate settings have been established but are impractical to apply to large, complex populations because priority is assigned primarily by likelihood of infection and progression to active disease, which is difficult to determine in these settings (6). Mass screenings for latent TB infection (LTBI) eliminate the need for contact prioritization but are resource intensive and decrease the public health value of positive test results. In the absence of readily available information about a person’s susceptibility, duration of exposure to an infectious person has been used to prioritize contacts. Although this benchmark for exposure is linked to risk for transmission (7,8), the measure is not well defined.

In 2017, a total of 70 cases of TB were diagnosed in Hennepin County, the largest county in Minnesota,
USA (population of 1.3 million). This area has experienced an ongoing cluster of genotypically linked TB cases among long-term PEH. The cluster, confirmed by whole-genome sequencing, could have been circulating in Hennepin County as early as 1992 (9) but was not identified until the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) began providing TB genotyping services to state health departments in 2004. During 2008–2016, a total of 18 cases of this genotype cluster were identified, resulting in multiple complicated contact investigations (Figure 1, panel A).

In 2016, Hennepin County Public Health (HCPH) was notified of 3 newly identified active TB cases matching the cluster previously found in its PEH population. The most infectious person had experienced coughing, night sweats, and weight loss, and testing revealed acid-fast bacilli (AFB)–positive sputum samples and a cavitary lesion on chest radiograph. The contact investigation for this person identified 180 shelter residents at high risk for infection in need of testing, 85% of whom were evaluated.

In 2017, the HCPH was notified of another set of 3 newly identified active TB cases, which prompted another contact investigation. In this report, we review our experience conducting this contact investigation to prevent and control for a potential TB outbreak in Minneapolis homeless shelters during 2017–2018. We incorporated several methods that are not well described in the literature to identify, evaluate, and treat contacts. We specifically examined whether shelter rosters can be used to meaningfully quantify TB risk when multiple persons with TB have overlapping exposure periods and how outreach and partner strategies could be used to identify persons in need of TB testing.

Characteristics of Case-Patients in 2017

In the spring of 2017, case-patient 1 was reported to HCPH and identified as having 48 nights of exposure to a person with active TB in a homeless shelter during the 2016 contact investigation. However, he had not been available for follow-up investigation. When located, he reported hemoptysis, had a cavitary lesion on chest radiograph, and was smear positive for TB (i.e., AFB-positive on sputum smears).

Case-patient 2 was also identified as a contact in the 2016 investigation and was fully evaluated >8 weeks after the date of last exposure; this case-patient had a negative interferon-γ release assay (IGRA) test.

Figure 1. Whole-genome sequencing map of Hennepin County tuberculosis (TB) case cluster, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, including cases identified in Texas, USA, in 2016. A) 2008–2016 case cluster, which included 18 cases; B) updated 2008–2018 case cluster, totaling 24 cases. Isolates with the same genome sequence are displayed together in 1 node. Nodes are connected by lines proportional in length to the number of single-nucleotide polymorphism differences between isolates (n = 1, for all). No epidemiologic link to Minnesota was identified for the cases in Texas. Node A contains 10 cases diagnosed during 2008–2015 and the most recent common ancestor reference point. In panel A, node B contains 4 cases diagnosed during 2014–2016, and in panel B, node B contains 8 cases diagnosed during 2014–2018.
result and a clear chest radiograph. Later in 2016, however, a repeat IGRA gave a positive test result, but LTBI treatment was deferred because of elevated liver enzymes and issues with compliance. Whether the IGRA conversion was caused by a subsequent exposure or an initial false-negative test result could not be determined. By the spring of 2017, this case-patient had findings on chest radiograph; no AFB was identified on sputum smears, but *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* was found on sample culturing.

Three weeks after the first 2 cases were diagnosed, a third was reported. Case-patient 3 had AFB-positive sputum smears, a noncavitary lesion on chest radiograph, and a cough complicated by untreated HIV. According to shelter rosters, case-patient 3 had brief shelter-based exposures to case-patients 1 and 2, but contact occurred around the time of case-patient 3’s symptom onset. No known exposure occurred between case-patient 3 and case-patients from the 2016 contact investigation. We identified only a weak epidemiologic link between case-patient 3 and the other case-patients identified in 2017, but whole-genome sequencing later confirmed that case-patient 3 was part of the same cluster.

**Methods**

We interviewed case-patients about all sites of exposure during their infectious period, which was determined on the basis of their symptom onset and available clinical and radiologic evidence (5). Information gathered during these interviews suggested that exposures predominately occurred at 3 homeless shelters in Minneapolis. Capacity of these shelters was 35–170 adult men per night; shelters had common sleeping areas, and no administrative controls were in place at these locations requiring TB screening at entry.

To determine the level of exposure within shelters, we informally collaborated with the Institute for Community Alliances, the Minnesota administrator for the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS), an electronic data collection tool that tracks services accessed by PEH. Staff of all single-adult shelters in Hennepin County manage client data with HMIS, providing complete information about shelter use. After receiving consent from case-patients, epidemiologists disclosed those patients’ names to HMIS staff, who compiled dates and locations of their shelter access and assembled full shelter rosters of all their contacts.

We adopted the concentric-circle approach for prioritizing contacts (10), using the number of nights of exposure to each case-patient (differing on the basis of perceived level of contagiousness) as a proxy for transmission risk; the first of the concentric circles included contacts with >10 days of exposure to smear-positive case-patients and >20 days exposure to smear-negative case-patients (Table 1). First-ring contacts underwent screening at a variety of locations (the Hennepin County Public Health Clinic and other county public health clinics, shelters, correctional facilities, hospitals, and primary care facilities) and were evaluated with either an IGRA or a tuberculin skin test (TST). If the initial TB test was conducted <8 weeks after the date of last exposure to the case-patient and the test results were negative, a second test was administered after ≥8 weeks had elapsed. All contacts, regardless of test results, were recommended to undergo chest radiography. Contacts who had symptoms or chest radiograph results compatible with active TB underwent clinical evaluation, and if indicated, they were asked to provide 3 sputum samples for smear, PCR, and culture testing. Persons with positive IGRA or TST results and for whom active disease was ruled out were encouraged to start LTBI treatment with daily isoniazid for 9 months, daily rifampin for 4 months, or once-weekly isoniazid/ rifapentine for 12 weeks (11). Immunocompromised contacts and contacts previously treated for LTBI >10 years ago were also given physical examinations and the option to receive treatment for LTBI.

HCPH’s Healthcare for the Homeless program staff assisted with LTBI treatment case management by piloting a directly observed preventive therapy project in which they dispensed medication refills and tracked treatment at an on-site shelter clinic. To engage the medical community, HCPH relied on its collaboration with the Hennepin County Medical Center, a public hospital in Minneapolis. Because Hennepin County Medical Center is a safety-net healthcare facility, PEH regularly use its services and, therefore, have existing electronic health records (EHR). Of 890 adults identified by HMIS as accessing shelters for >2 weeks during September 2016–November 2017, a total of 84% had a Hennepin County Medical Center EHR. For first-ring contacts with a Hennepin County Medical Center EHR, we documented their exposure and the recommended screening procedures they needed to receive in their

**Table 1.** Exposure criteria used to determine first concentric circle of contacts for case-patients 1–3 of Hennepin County tuberculosis case cluster, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case-patient no.</th>
<th>No. nights case-patient in shelter</th>
<th>Exposure criterion, no. nights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>&gt;20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 and 3</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EHR and set a best-practice alert that would notify providers entering their record that the patient was a close TB contact. In addition, the alert also requested healthcare staff to update patient demographics and acquire patient contact information to provide HCPH epidemiologists. When the EHRs of these persons were accessed, epidemiologists received an immediate notification through the medical record system, providing real-time opportunities for communication between primary care and public health, if needed.

Last, we shared contact lists with relevant community partners, including shelter managers, staff at drop-in or advocacy centers, and clinic staff at jails and detoxification facilities. We asked partners to notify HCPH if contacts sought help at any of these locations.

After completing the contact investigation, we analyzed outcome data by using the \( \chi^2 \) statistic to determine any relationship between duration of exposure and positive test results. We also reviewed how our methods contributed to contact identification and evaluation, captured transmission within a shelter setting, and facilitated LTBI treatment completion. Human subjects review for this synopsis was not required by our institutional review board, provided that the work involved a public health response, data were not traceable to individual patients, and informed consent was obtained from participants.

Results
We identified 830 persons as having shelter-based exposure to the 3 TB case-patients identified in 2017; of these, 285 met the first-ring criteria for nights of contact and were recommended to undergo evaluation. Screening of these contacts began in late July 2017. By mid-September, 106 persons had completed evaluations; results for 78 were negative and 28 positive by either TB test administered. Of the contacts with positive test results, 10 had no recollection or documentation of prior testing, and 18 had histories of negative test results.

We identified 1 case of pulmonary disease (case-patient 4) during this early phase of screening. This US-born man had 32 nights of cumulative exposure to both smear-positive case-patients. He had a history of a negative TST result but during this investigation had a positive IGRA result and findings on chest radiograph. This case-patient reported a cough of <1 week and night sweats for 1–2 months. All 3 of his sputum samples were smear negative for AFB, but \textit{M. tuberculosis} was confirmed by culture. Rapid genotyping data showed a minor difference with previous cases, but given whole-genome sequencing results and the strong epidemiologic link, he was included in the cluster, in consultation with CDC. Case-patient 4 accessed only 1 shelter during his infectious period.

An estimated 16%-31% of the PEH population in the United States has LTBI (12–14). During the 2016 shelter contact investigation, in which 180 contacts of smear-positive case-patients were identified, HCPH found a positivity rate of 23%. Given a preliminary positivity rate of 26% in our investigation, including 1 new case of disease, transmission exceeding the expected rate was evident; hence, we expanded our contact investigation into the second concentric circle of contacts.

First-ring contacts who were newly TB positive could all be epidemiologically linked to case-patient 1 during a short date range at a single shelter, the same (and only) shelter accessed by case-patient 4. Therefore, inclusion in the second ring was based on exposure to case-patient 1, and the exposure cutoff was decreased to ≥5 nights. Using these criteria, we identified 51 additional contacts.

Case-patient 5 had 5 nights of exposure to case-patient 1 and was evaluated in November 2017. He had a negative IGRA result, no TB symptoms, and findings on chest radiograph that had been stable since 2014. In August 2018, a follow-up radiograph showed more pronounced opacities, prompting a bronchoalveolar lavage, which was AFB smear negative but culture positive for \textit{M. tuberculosis}. Genotyping of this case-patient’s isolate showed a match with the Hennepin County TB cluster (Figure 1, panel B).

In total, 338 first- and second-ring contacts were identified, and 298 (88%) were fully evaluated, a higher number than in other contact investigations done in this population (Table 2) (6,15). Of those evaluated, 227 had screening results that were negative for LTBI or active disease, 41 had positive test results but no disease (newly identified LTBI), and 2 had positive TB test results and active disease and received TB diagnoses.

Percentage positivity trended downward as nights of exposure to case-patient 1 decreased. We analyzed data for a relationship between nights of exposure to case-patient 1 and TB test result by using the \( \chi^2 \) statistic and the cutoff of >15 nights of exposure and found a significant association (\( p = 0.001 \)). The positivity rate of the high exposure group was 22%, and the positivity rate of the low exposure group was 9%. Overall, the positivity rate was 14%.

Chest radiographs were obtained for 276 contacts at the time of their TB screening (Figure 2). Healthcare providers noted findings on 20 radiographs and recommended sputum sample collection for 14 of these patients. Two (case-patients 4 and 5) were positive for \textit{M. tuberculosis} by culture.
Treatment for newly identified LTBI was recommended to 41 contacts, and 32 started treatment. Of these, 21 (66%) completed treatment, 9 stopped treatment against medical advice, and 2 did not complete follow-up monitoring. The 3 LTBI patients who were treated through the Healthcare for the Homeless on-site directly observed preventive therapy clinic completed treatment.

Discussion

This contact investigation was initiated after 3 genotypically related cases of TB were diagnosed among PEH and was expanded when 1 case of pulmonary disease and a high positivity rate were found. In total, 5 TB cases were identified. Our work demonstrates a relationship between duration of exposure and TB transmission and uses innovative techniques to identify, test, and treat contacts in homeless shelters.

In shelter environments, contact identification and prioritization are well-known challenges to a successful contact investigation (13). In our investigation, no close shelter contacts were identified during case-patient interviews, and bed rosters were not maintained in a way that was conducive to timely analysis. As an alternative to paper rosters kept by many shelter staff, the HMIS database provided electronic spreadsheets from which dates of stay, a proxy measurement for duration of contact, could be quantified. This database enabled HCPH staff to quickly identify persons at greatest risk for TB infection and begin locating them.

Using the concentric circle approach, we prioritized contacts on the basis of their duration of exposure to case-patients, setting first-ring inclusion thresholds at >10 nights for smear-positive case-patients and >20 nights for smear-negative case-patients. Most contacts in this contact investigation had exposure to multiple case-patients, and attributing infection to any 1 case-patient was not possible. However, the 2 secondary active TB cases and 40 of the 41 new LTBI cases were identified in contacts exposed to case-patient 1. The remaining LTBI patient (who had 16 nights of exposure to case-patient 3) was unable to recall ever having a past TB test but confirmed a history of homelessness and incarceration.

We found that degree of contagiousness was linked to transmission and that transmission generally decreased as nights of exposure to case-patient 1 decreased. This finding legitimizes our prioritization methods and demonstrates the value of focusing resources on the evaluation of contacts of highly contagious TB case-patients. The expansion of the contact investigation was also validated, as shown by the 8 cases of newly identified LTBI in persons with 6–10 nights of exposure to case-patient 1. Contacts in the second concentric circle might have had a higher positivity rate because many were exposed to case-patient 1 in the days immediately preceding his diagnosis, when he was believed to be most contagious. Therefore, public health officials should consider not only the duration of exposure but also the timing of it.

Establishing relationships with healthcare services accessed by our contacts was essential for successful screening. EHRs conveyed exposure messages to providers and enabled epidemiologists to view historical TB testing and any treatment outcomes. The best practice alert, which contained instructions for evaluation, prompted screening for 33% of contacts. For enhanced contact tracing in future contact investigations, we recommend that public health departments learn where their contacts receive healthcare services and build strong partnerships with the staff at those locations.

PEH face many barriers when accessing healthcare, which were acknowledged as we developed screening strategies. IGRA were the primary screening tool used in this investigation and are preferable to TSTs for groups that have historically low rates of returning to have their TSTs read (16). Likewise, we conducted chest radiography at the time of TB testing.

---

**Table 2.** Test results for first- and second-ring contacts, by number of nights of exposure to case-patient 1 of Hennepin County tuberculosis case cluster, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, 2017–2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. nights exposed to case-patient 1</th>
<th>No. contacts</th>
<th>No. (%) contacts evaluated</th>
<th>No. (%) positive</th>
<th>No. negative</th>
<th>No. other†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26–31</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>33 (97)</td>
<td>9 (27)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–25</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>54 (92)</td>
<td>11 (20)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–20</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>36 (92)</td>
<td>7 (19)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–15</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>54 (95)</td>
<td>4 (7)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–10</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>59 (78)</td>
<td>8 (14)</td>
<td>43‡</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–5</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>47 (87)</td>
<td>2 (4)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15 (79)</td>
<td>1 (7)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>298 (88)</td>
<td>42 (14)</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Contacts were tested by either the tuberculin skin test or interferon-γ release assay.
†Contacts with history of a positive result by either tuberculosis test and those lost to follow-up.
‡Includes case-patient 5, who received an active tuberculosis diagnosis because his sputum was culture positive.
According to CDC guidelines (3), chest radiographs would not have been obtained for contacts with negative TB tests and no symptoms unless the persons were known to have concurrent medical conditions that increased risk (e.g., HIV, diabetes mellitus, substance abuse). Chest radiographs provided additional information that contributed to the diagnosis of active disease in 1 contact (case-patient 5). In addition, with this population's high risk for TB exposure, the baseline films obtained become of great value in future contact investigations. Additional measures to reduce healthcare barriers included the Hennepin County Public Health Clinic offering incentives to contacts for completing screening tests and, later, the Healthcare for the Homeless staff facilitating annual IGRAs for shelter residents.

LTBI treatment completion is one of the best interventions for preventing cases of TB disease, but homelessness has been found to be significantly associated with incomplete treatment (17). We used 2 solutions to help contacts complete their treatments. First, the Healthcare for the Homeless project demonstrated that intensive case management combining medication tracking, dispensing, and education can prevent treatment failure. When using directly observed preventive therapy for patients at high risk for noncompliance along with the 12-week regimen, we saw 80% treatment completion, a level similar to that seen in a large-scale analysis of treatment completion among PEH (18).

Public health investigations in homeless shelters are not without their limitations, the most critical of which is locating contacts for evaluation. We were unable to complete follow-up with nearly 12% of our contacts, some of whom were accessing shelters outside of Hennepin County. HMIS is used statewide, but flagging records with exposure information was ultimately deemed too time consuming and had privacy concerns. EHRs can be useful to TB investigators and should be used to their full potential while still considering patient confidentiality and the urgency of a contact investigation. In addition, although partnering with shelter and day center staff provided opportunities for TB education and demonstrated transparency, these partnerships ultimately yielded no contacts.

Epidemiologists received no verification from case-patients about their exposures to contacts in shelters, and we could not exclude exposures that contacts might have had to these case-patients outside the shelter setting. Likewise, the results here were reported under the assumption that case-patient 1 had the only case with transmission potential. However, exposure to additional unidentified persons with TB infections might have occurred. When prioritizing contacts, we also did not give weight to the shelter environments (e.g., ventilation, bed proximity, and congregate areas within the shelter) of the facilities affected by the outbreak, although these factors could have affected transmission (19).

Despite our comprehensive approach to treating new cases of LTBI, treatment completion was low overall, a challenge not unique to this study (20,21).

**Figure 2.** Chest radiograph findings and TB test results of contacts for case-patients 1–3 of Hennepin County TB case cluster, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA, 2017–2018. At the initial screening, contacts were evaluated by either an interferon-γ release assay or a tuberculin skin test and recommended to undergo chest radiography. Those with suspected active TB were requested to provide sputum samples for further diagnostics (smear test, *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* culturing, and interferon-γ release assay). Two contacts were identified as having active pulmonary disease. TB, tuberculosis.
Although our work can inform contact identification, prioritization, and screening methods, unless LTBI treatment completion rates improve, which requires intensive resources, we expect to see a continuation of this TB cluster in Hennepin County in the PEH population.
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Tuberculosis (TB) remains a major global health problem; 10 million new cases were reported in 2018 (1). In Sudan, the estimated national TB incidence in 2018 was 71/100,000 persons; a total of 20,638 cases were reported (1). However, the TB burden is by no means homogeneous across the country. For instance, in eastern Sudan, TB notifications reached 275/100,000 persons in 2012 (2,3). Prevalence of multidrug-resistant TB (MDR TB) (i.e., resistant to isoniazid and rifampin) was estimated at 2.9% in new and 13% in retreatment cases; however, studies have reported MDR TB rates of 6%–22% (1,4–10).

Ongoing transmission is one of the key challenges for TB control programs, especially in countries with a high TB burden (1,11). In recent years, molecular techniques have been increasingly used to clarify and trace transmission of Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTBC) strains and to direct and guide targeted TB control actions (12,13). However, availability of molecular techniques is limited in many countries in Africa with a high TB burden (11).

In Sudan, drug-resistant TB often goes undetected, resulting in inadequate treatment, illness, death, and ongoing transmission (1,14). Local laboratories have limited access to mycobacterial culture and drug susceptibility testing (DST) or DNA-based techniques (14). Therefore, MDR TB rates might be underestimated in eastern Sudan. In addition, mutations that mediate drug resistance have not been investigated. Taken together, these factors indicate that, although TB is a huge health problem in eastern Sudan, precise data on the phylogeny and transmission dynamics of MTBC strains, as well as on resistance patterns, is sparsely available (2,3,7,8,15). Studies using molecular epidemiologic tools are rare and have used classical genotyping techniques, such as...
spoligotyping, which cannot deduce direct transmission events (5,15). New techniques, such as whole-genome sequencing (WGS), offer the highest resolution for MTBC genotyping and provide precise information on resistance mutations (16,17). We applied state-of-the-art phenotypic and molecular assays to investigate specimens collected from patients with symptoms suggestive of pulmonary TB, including new and retreatment cases, to analyze the MTBC population structure, putative transmission events, and DST profiles in eastern Sudan.

Methods

Study Design and Setting
We recruited patients with symptoms suggestive of pulmonary TB who had positive sputum smears and agreed to participate in this cross-sectional study. Patients had been treated in the outpatient departments at public hospitals in Kassala, Port Sudan, and El-Gadarif in eastern Sudan over 2 recruitment periods, June–October 2014 and January–July 2016. We collected spot and early morning sputum samples. If 1 sample was smear positive, the 2 samples were pooled and stored for ≤6 months at −20°C. Shortly before we shipped each sample to the National Reference Center (NRC) for Mycobacteria, Borstel, Germany, we transferred a volume of ≤2 mL to a screw-capped Eppendorf tube; the samples were shipped in 2 separate batches.

Mycobacterial Culture and Identification
Sample decontamination, smear microscopy, and mycobacterial culture were performed at the NRC (18,19). We extracted DNA using a QIAamp DNA Mini Kit 250 (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) according to the instructions of the manufacturer for quantitative PCR (qPCR). We extracted DNA by the boiling/sonication method for conducting line probe assays (LPAs) such as GenoType Mycobacterium CM and GenoType Mycobacterium MTBC (Hain Life-sciences, https://www.hain-lifescience.de) (19). We used cetyl trimethylammonium bromide for DNA extraction for WGS (20). We transferred the extracted DNA to new Eppendorf tubes and stored it at −20°C until used.

We used an in-house qPCR detecting MTBC and nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) DNA to test available culture-negative/contaminated samples (21). We ran the qPCR experiments using the Rotor-Gene 2000 (Corbett Research Pty Ltd, http://www.australianexporters.net). We used LPAs (Hain Life-sciences, https://www.hain-lifescience.de) according to the manufacturer’s instructions to classify isolated mycobacteria into MTBC or NTM and to differentiate the MTBC species.

We identified NTM species using 16S rRNA, internal transcribed spacer (ITS) DNA fragment sequencing, or both (22). We sequenced the complete PCR products on an automated DNA sequencer (ABI 377; Applied Biosystems, https://www.thermofisher.com) by cycle sequencing using the Big Dye RR Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). We aligned the resulting sequences and compared them with the sequences of the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration.

Drug Susceptibility Testing
We performed phenotypic DST (pDST) for resistance to streptomycin 1 µg/mL, isoniazid 0.1 µg/mL, rifampin 1 µg/mL, ethambutol 5 µg/mL, and pyrazinamide 100 µg/mL for all MTBC isolates (18). We further investigated isolates with resistance to ≥1 first-line drug for resistance to ofloxacin 2 µg/mL, amikacin 1 µg/mL, and capreomycin 2.5 µg/mL (23).

We further evaluated strains that had a mutation in the embB codons 306, 406, or 497 (as detected by WGS) but tested phenotypically susceptible to ethambutol at the critical concentration by determining ethambutol MICs. We assessed concentrations of 1.25, 2.5, 3.75, and 5.0 µg/mL in the BACTEC MGIT 960 system (Becton Dickinson, https://www.bd.com) (24,25).

WGS
We performed WGS using the Illumina Nextera (XT) kit (https://www.illumina.com) (26). We sequenced isolates with a minimum average genome coverage of 50×. We used single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) occurring in ≥4 forward and ≥4 reverse reads, 4 reads calling the allele with a Phred score ≥20, and a minimum variant frequency of 75% for a concatenated sequence alignment (27). In the comparative genomic analysis, we allowed 5% of all samples to miss these coverage and frequency thresholds at individual positions and called the majority allele (>50% variant frequency) to not lose sequence information in genome regions with lower average coverage. We excluded repetitive region and drug resistance associated genes for phylogenetic reconstruction.

Phylogenetic Inference
We calculated a maximum-likelihood tree with FastTree using the concatenated sequence alignment and a general time-reversible substitution model (28). We conducted inspection and rooting of the
maximum likelihood tree using FigTree software and performed the graphical presentation using the online tool EvolView (29). We calculated maximum parsimony trees with BioNumerics version 7.6 (Applied Maths, https://www.applied-maths.com) using the concatenated sequence alignment (30).

Molecular Drug Resistance Prediction
We screened the rpsL, rrs, and gidB genes for mutations that confer resistance to streptomycin and the katG and inhA genes and the fabG1-inhA promoter for resistance to isoniazid (31). We inferred rifampin resistance by mutations in the rpoB gene. Moreover, we also noted putative compensatory mutations in the rpoA and rpoC genes (for rifampin resistance) and the ahpC gene (for isoniazid resistance). We investigated the embA, embB, and embC genes for resistance conferring mutations to ethambutol and screened the pncA gene for mutations associated with resistance to pyrazinamide (31). We investigated the gyrA and gyrB genes for resistance to fluoroquinolones and investigated the rrs gene for resistances against kanamycin, amikacin, and capreomycin. In addition, we screened the Eis promoter region for resistance against KAN and the tlyA for resistance against capreomycin. For etionamide, we investigated the ethA and inhA genes and the fabG1-inhA promoter and for para-aminosalicylic acid, we investigated the ribD, thyA, thyX, and folC genes (31).

Statistics
We used SPSS version 20.0 (https://www.ibm.com) for all appropriate statistical analyses. We obtained descriptive statistics of the variables, including frequencies and proportions. We analyzed differences between groups by using the χ² or Fisher exact test; p ≤0.05 denoted statistical significance (32).

Ethics Considerations
Scientific and ethics approval for the study was provided by the National Research Ethics Committee, Federal Ministry of Health, Khartoum, Sudan, and by the Institutional Review Board of the Institute of Endemic Diseases, University of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan (no. 85–03–09). We obtained written informed consent for participation in the study from participants or, in case of children or illiterate patients, their guardians.

Results
Study Population
Sputum samples were provided by smear-positive patients with TB from 3 areas in eastern Sudan in 2014 (n = 101) and 2016 (n = 282) (Figure 1). Based on hospital records, we included 10%–20% of all patients who received diagnoses of TB during the study period. We collected patient-derived samples from 161 patients (42%) in El-Gedarif, 133 patients (34.7%) in Kassala, and 89 patients (23.3%) in Port Sudan hospitals. Patients who provided samples had a median age of 35 years (interquartile range 25–45 years); most (245/383; 66%) were male. In addition, 81.5% (312/383) were new and 5.5% (21/383) were retreatment TB cases; data on TB treatment history were unavailable for 13.0% (50/383) (Table 1). Comparison of the 2 patient cohorts revealed no significant difference between the proportions of L3 strains (p = 0.068 by Fisher exact test) but the 2014 cohort contained more drug-resistant (p = 0.019 by Fisher exact test) and clustered (p = 0.016 by Fisher exact test) strains (Table 2).

Mycobacterium Isolation and Species Identification
Of all collected specimens, 51.2% (196/383) were culture positive for mycobacteria; LPAs identified most (n = 171, 87.2%) as MTBC (Figure 1). The rest of the specimens were either culture negative or contaminated; we tested them with qPCR and Sanger sequencing for mycobacterial DNA detection and species identification (Figure 1) (14).

MTBC Population Structure and Genome-Based Clusters
We performed WGS successfully on 166 MTBC strains. We built a maximum-likelihood phylogeny upon a concatenated sequence alignment comprising 11,932 SNPs to investigate the MTBC population structure (Figure 2). We performed MTBC (sub)lineage (L) classification with an SNP bar code nomenclature that was recently introduced (33). Strains of L3 (Delhi/CAS) were predominant (73.5%, 122/166), followed by L4 (Euro-American) strains (23.5%, 39/166). We further classified L4 strains into several sublineages (Appendix 1 Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1145-App1.pdf). The remaining isolates belonged to L1 (2.4%, 4/166) and L2 (0.6%, 1/166).

To obtain an indication about putative recent transmission events, we conducted a cluster analysis based on a pairwise SNP distance of ≤12 SNPs between any 2 strains (12,34). Overall, 45.9% (76/166) of the strains were grouped in 29 clusters comprising 2–8 isolates/patients (Appendix 1 Figure 2). L3 strains were observed with a higher clustering rate (52.5%, 64/122) than L4 isolates (28.2%, 11/39) (p = 0.016 by Fisher exact test). Two of the 4 L1 strains were clustered; no L2 strains were assigned to a WGS
cluster. Moreover, considering a stricter threshold (≤5 SNPs), 36.7% (61/166) isolates were still connected in 24 clusters comprising 2–8 isolates/patients (Appendix 1 Figure 3).

pDST and Genotypic DST

To determine resistance levels and related genomic variants, we performed pDST and genomic resistance predictions or genotypic DST (gDST) and compiled detailed data on resistances and resistance conferring mutations (Tables 3, 4; Appendix 1 Table). Overall, 21.7% (36/166) of the strains showed resistance to ≥1 of the tested first-line antimicrobial drugs by pDST, including 15 (9.0%) MDR and 21 (12.7%) non-MDR strains (Appendix 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1145-App2.xlsx). Strikingly, all MDR and 76.1% of non-MDR strains belonged to L3. Furthermore, beyond the MDR classification, we found that L3 strains in eastern Sudan were more often found with drug resistances as compared with L4 strains (L3, 31/122, 25.4%; L4, 4/39, 10.3%; p = 0.048 by Fisher exact test).

We detected resistance to streptomycin in 19.9% (33/166) of the strains, mediated by mutations in \( \text{rspL} \) (Lys43Arg, Lys88Arg, and Lys88Met), \( \text{ gidB} \) (e.g., Ala138Val), and \( \text{rrs} \) (514, a/c) genes. We observed all isoniazid-resistant strains (10.2%, 17/166) either with a mutation in \( \text{katG} \) (Ser315Thr and Ser315Asn) that changes catalase–peroxidase activities or in the promoter region of the drug target \( \text{InhA} \), \( \text{fabG1-inhA} \) (–15 c/t), which also confers resistance to the second-line drug ETH. Resistance to rifampin was found in 10.2% (17/166) of the strains and was mediated by mutations in the \( \text{rpoB} \) gene (Ser450Leu, His445Tyr, and Ser450Thr).
His445Asn, and His445Asp). We found 1 ethambutol-resistant strain (0.6%) with the mutation embB Gln497Arg. However, we also detected 11 additional mutations associated with ethambutol resistance in the embB gene (10 Met306Ile and 1 Met306Val) but with MICs ranging from 1.25 to 5 µg/mL, classifying these strains as phenotypically susceptible based on the recommended critical concentration for ethambutol. With regard to pyrazinamide, we identified 1 strain (0.6%) with the mutation pncA Gln10Arg, coinciding with phenotypic pyrazinamide resistance.

A detailed comparison of the pDST and gDST results revealed a high sensitivity and specificity for isoniazid, rifampin, and pyrazinamide resistance prediction by WGS (Table 4). For ethambutol, we determined high-confidence resistance SNPs at codon 306, 406, or 497; however, varying levels of ethambutol MICs in the strains with mutations resulted in a very low positive predictive value. For streptomycin, we considered the gidB mutations (Phe125Ser, Arg39Pro, Trp45STP, Ser136STP, Iso114Ser, and deletions at positions 4408101, 4408017, and 4408116) to be mutations associated with ethambutol resistance in the embB gene (10 Met306Ile and 1 Met306Val) but with MICs ranging from 1.25 to 5 µg/mL, classifying these strains as phenotypically susceptible based on the recommended critical concentration for ethambutol. With regard to pyrazinamide, we identified 1 strain (0.6%) with the mutation embB Gln497Arg, coinciding with phenotypic pyrazinamide resistance.

All strains with resistances to ≥1 first-line antimicrobial drug were phenotypically and genotypically susceptible to ofloxacin, capreomycin, and amikacin. We identified no genotypic resistance marker mediating para-aminosalicylic acid resistance.

Based on a 12-bp SNP threshold between any 2 strains, 80.0% (12/15) of the MDR strains were clustered or connected (i.e., associated with recent transmission); based on ≤5 SNPs distance, 60% (9/15) of the MDR strains were clustered (Appendix 1 Figure 4, panel A). Most of the clustered strains at ≤12 SNPs were isolated from patients in Kassala and grouped in clusters 4 and 29. These strains also shared the same rpsL (Lys43Arg) and the katG (Ser315Thr) mutations but harbored different mutations in the rpoB gene; strains of cluster 4 had the Ser450Leu mutation, whereas strains of cluster 29 exhibited a His445Tyr mutation. This finding points toward a close relationship between the strains of both clusters that likely emerged from a common recent ancestor already being polyresistant to streptomycin and isoniazid (Appendix 1 Figure 4, panel B). Furthermore, all 5 strains of cluster 29 had the embB Met306Ile mutation, but 1 of them also had the mutation embB Gly406Asp. Within cluster 4, 2 strains acquired the mutation embB Met306Ile independently, and 1 acquired embB Met306Val, as judged by the tree topology (Appendix 1 Figure 4, panel B). Moreover, among all drug-resistant strains, only 1 strain was identified with resistance to pyrazinamide mediated by the mutation pncA Gln10Arg.

### Discussion

By using conventional diagnostics and WGS, we showed that pulmonary TB in eastern Sudan is caused predominantly by L3 strains (Delhi/CAS). Drug resistance and recent transmission were associated with L3 strains, accentuating the key role of L3 strains in TB epidemiology in eastern Sudan. In addition, most

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Year of sample collection, no. (%) isolates</th>
<th>Total no.</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lineage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L3</td>
<td>51 (82.3)</td>
<td>71 (68.3)</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-L3</td>
<td>11 (17.7)</td>
<td>33 (31.7)</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any drug resistance</td>
<td>20 (32.3)</td>
<td>16 (15.4)</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No drug resistance</td>
<td>42 (67.7)</td>
<td>88 (84.6)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤12 SNP cluster</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clustered</td>
<td>36 (58.1)</td>
<td>40 (38.5)</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not clustered</td>
<td>26 (41.9)</td>
<td>64 (61.5)</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All patients</td>
<td>62 (100)</td>
<td>104 (100)</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*DST, drug susceptibility testing; L, lineage; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism.*
MDR TB cases were connected in 2 closely related molecular clusters (denoting recent transmission of MDR strains). This finding suggests that more focused infection control measures and contact tracing of patients with MDR TB need to be introduced to break the transmission chains at an early stage.

In this study, we found that a high proportion of culture-positive pulmonary TB cases (73.4%) were...
caused by L3 strains. This finding is in line with previous studies that have been based on classical genotyping methods and reported rates of 40% or higher of the so-called Central Asia spoligotype family in central and eastern Sudan (5,15,35). Moreover, Couvin et al. (36) identified Sudan as an L3 hotspot in Africa. In this regard, it is intriguing to speculate whether L3 strains in general or certain subgroups have developed particular pathobiologic properties rendering them more virulent in East Africa host populations. Recently, Stucki et al. (37) hypothesized a concept of generalists and specialist among L4 strains based on the width of their geographic distribution. For L3 strains, larger studies are needed to reveal their global genetic diversity and geographic prevalence, which might inform about particular successful L3 subgroups and related causative variants in their genomes.

In addition to the general dominance of L3 strains in eastern Sudan, we found that all MDR TB cases were caused exclusively by L3 strains. Of major concern is that 10 of 15 MDR strains were part of 2 genetically related clusters isolated mainly from patients treated in 2014 in Kassala hospital. At first glance, this finding suggested nosocomial transmission. However, 2 strains of these clusters were isolated in 2016, including a strain from a patient treated in El-Gedarif hospital who had also acquired resistance to ethambutol and pyrazinamide. This patient was the first patient in our study cohort infected with a fully first-line drug-resistant strain, clearly emphasizing the importance of adopting focused TB control measures, including rapid detection and effective treatment of patients with MDR TB, to better contain transmission of MDR strains and prevent development of further drug resistances in the region. However, these measures are far from reality because proper TB diagnostics are virtually absent in eastern Sudan; other impeding factors are social stigma, lack of motivation, and poor awareness of TB treatment.

### Table 3. Mutations conferring drug resistance among *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex genotypes identified in eastern Sudan, 2014 and 2016*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>No. (%) strains</th>
<th>No. (%) strains with mutations for drug</th>
<th>No. (%) strains with mutations/genotype</th>
<th>No. (%) strains/genotype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delhi/CAS</td>
<td>122 (73.5)</td>
<td>28 (85.0)</td>
<td>17 (100)</td>
<td>75 (93.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAI</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAM</td>
<td>5 (3.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
<td>1 (3.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-type</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haarlem</td>
<td>5 (3.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan H37Rv-like</td>
<td>4 (2.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-type</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
<td>1 (3.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>2 (1.2)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euro-American</td>
<td>15 (9.0)</td>
<td>2 (6.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>1 (0.6)</td>
<td>1 (3.0)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1.25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total strains: 166 (100)

*CAS, Central Asian strain; EAI, East African Indian; EMB, ethambutol; INH, isoniazid; LAM, Latin American Mediterranean; MDR, multidrug-resistant; PZA, pyrazinamide; Rif, rifampin; SM, streptomycin.

### Table 4. Performance of genotypic drug resistance prediction to first-line tuberculosis drugs in *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex strains, eastern Sudan*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Resistant</th>
<th>Susceptible</th>
<th>Se, %† (95% CI)</th>
<th>Sp, %‡ (95% CI)</th>
<th>PPV, %§ (95% CI)</th>
<th>NPV, %¶ (95% CI)</th>
<th>Unknown mutations (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SM</td>
<td>24/166</td>
<td>9/166</td>
<td>72.7 (54.5–86.7)</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>93.7 (89.4–96.3)</td>
<td>9/166 (0.0)</td>
<td>0/166 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INH</td>
<td>17/166</td>
<td>0/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>0/166 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIF</td>
<td>17/166</td>
<td>0/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>0/166 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMB</td>
<td>1/166</td>
<td>0/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>0/166 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PZA</td>
<td>1/166</td>
<td>0/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>100/166</td>
<td>0/166 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See MICs in the Methods section. EMB, ethambutol; FN, false negative; FP, false positive; gR, genetically resistant; gS, genetically susceptible; gU, genetic resistance unknown; INH, isoniazid; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; PZA, pyrazinamide; Rif, rifampin; Se, sensitivity; Sp, specificity; SM, streptomycin; TN, true negative; TP, true positive.

†Se = TP + TN + FP.
‡Sp = TP + TN + FN.
§PPV = TP + (TP + FP).
¶NPV = TN + (TN + FN).
with default rates of 14%–57% (38, 39). This situation may even lead to a further aggravation of the drug resistance problem through selection of MDR clones with additional drug resistances in failing treatment regimens and further transmission of fully first-line resistant MDR strains (14,39). However, our WGS analysis revealed that MDR isolates did not exhibit mutations mediating resistances to second-line drugs (except for isoniazid/ETH cross resistance), leaving reasonable therapeutic options for patients in eastern Sudan with MDR TB.

Former studies in central and eastern Sudan reported drug resistances in 39%–67% and MDR in 6%–22% of the strains investigated (4–10). Those variations could possibly be attributed to dissimilarities in study design, sample size, and characteristics of study populations. In former studies, 53–235 samples from only new or new and retreatment TB cases with unknown HIV status or with a proportion of HIV-positive cases were investigated (4–10). Additionally, variations could also be linked to the laboratory technique used for pDST; for example, discordant results have been noticed between the BACTEC MGIT 960 and the proportion methods for streptomycin and ethambutol (40). In Sudan, only 1 study used the BACTEC MGIT 960; the remaining studies used the proportion method on Löwenstein–Jensen slants (4–10).

Considering the lack of pDST and the technical challenges associated with its implementation in Sudan, introduction of rapid molecular diagnostics to find patients with MDR TB is crucial for timely detection, treatment, and control. Moreover, rapid diagnostics will ultimately strengthen the national TB control program in Sudan. In line with previous studies, our data demonstrate an excellent performance of gDST for molecular resistance prediction (16,17,41). One example of the benefits of molecular assays is the correction of false ethambutol susceptibility results based on pDST in strains that harbor high-confidence embB resistance (42). Previous studies already revealed a low performance of ethambutol pDST, attributable mainly to the small difference between the wild-type and mutant MIC levels, leading to the effect that strains with canonical embB mutations show ethambutol MICs around the defined breakpoint of 5.0 μg/mL, resulting in a low reproducibility of phenotypic results (24,25,42). Therefore, classical Sanger sequencing of the embB codons 306, 354, and 406 was recently proposed to overrule phenotypic ethambutol susceptibility results in cases of presence of mutations in these codons (42). Furthermore, Cepheid GeneXpert and Hain MTBDRplus version 2.0 would have recognized all rifampin-resistant mediating mutations in our study setting and, therefore, offer a rapid solution for identification of patients with MDR/rifampin-resistant TB in eastern Sudan.

This multisite study was conducted in 3 public hospitals in eastern Sudan, comprising 10%–20% of the TB cases in the region during the study period; it thus represents a snapshot of the population diversity and transmission dynamics of MTBC strains in eastern Sudan. An additional strength of this study is that cultures, DSTs, and WGS were done in a World Health Organization–certified NRC in a high-resource setting in Germany, enabling maximum resolution for characterization of MTBC strains.

This study had ≥2 limitations. First, the prolonged transit time of patient-derived samples from Sudan to the NRC in Germany affected the viability of the MTBC bacteria; therefore, no mycobacterial growth was detected for some samples. Furthermore, the unavailability of clinical data, such as HIV status and treatment outcomes, prohibited further linking of bacteriological results to these clinical data.

In conclusion, L3 strains play a pivotal role in the epidemiology and transmission of TB, particularly MDR TB, in eastern Sudan. Transmission of MDR TB could possibly be an emerging concern for local TB departments and hospitals. Therefore, to contain MDR TB transmission, rapid molecular diagnostics, such as Cepheid GeneXpert or Hain MTBDRplus v2.0, are desirable in combination with focused tracing of contacts of patients with MDR TB. In addition, early onset of MDR TB therapy would be an ideal approach to reduce the number of secondary cases.
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Human noroviruses are the leading cause of outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis, associated with ≈50% of all outbreaks worldwide (1). Norovirus outbreaks are frequently reported in semiclosed institutions, such as hospitals, nursing homes, schools, and childcare centers (2). The virus is primarily transmitted directly from person to person or indirectly through contaminated surfaces, food, or water (1). The relative stability of noroviruses on environmental surfaces makes infection control challenging (3). Several candidate norovirus vaccines are in clinical trials (4).

Noroviruses are single-stranded RNA viruses that belong to the genus Norovirus, family Caliciviridae. The genome is organized into 3 open reading frames (ORFs): ORF1 encodes polyprotein, ORF2 encodes the major capsid protein (VP1), and ORF3 encodes the minor (VP2) capsid protein. The viruses are classified into at least 7 genogroups (G), of which viruses from GI, GII, and GIV infect humans (5,6). On the basis of the diversity of VP1, these genogroups can be further divided into at least 33 genotypes: 9 GI, 22 GII, and 2 GIV (7). In addition, on the basis of the diversity of the polymerase region of ORF1, >14 GI polymerase (GI.P) types and 27 GII.P types have been described (7). Because of the frequent recombination at the ORF1/ORF2 junction region, a dual-typing system has been proposed for GI and GII noroviruses (7). Since 2002, genogroup II, genotype 4 (GII.4), noroviruses have been associated with most norovirus outbreaks globally, and new GII.4 variants have emerged every 2–3 years (8). Monitoring the trends in the distribution of the various genotypes and possible association of certain strains with a more severe disease outcome is important for understanding and controlling norovirus epidemics (9).

Several norovirus outbreak surveillance networks, including NoroNet (10) and CaliciNet (7,11), have been developed during the past decade. NoroNet captures molecular and epidemiologic data on norovirus outbreaks and sporadic cases submitted by 19 participating countries across Europe and Asia and by Australia. CaliciNet is a norovirus outbreak surveillance network in the United States in which state and local public health laboratories electronically submit laboratory data, including sequences from norovirus outbreaks, to a central database (https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/reporting/caliciinet/data.html). CaliciNet data are integrated with epidemiologic data

CaliciNet China, a network of provincial, county, and city laboratories coordinated by the Chinese Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, was launched in October 2016 to monitor the epidemiology and genotype distribution of norovirus outbreaks in China. During October 2016–September 2018, a total of 556 norovirus outbreaks were reported, and positive fecal samples from 470 (84.5%) outbreaks were genotyped. Most of these outbreaks were associated with person-to-person transmission (95.1%), occurred in childcare centers or schools (78.2%), and were reported during November–March of each year (63.5%). During the 2-year study period, 81.2% of all norovirus outbreaks were typed as GII.2[P16]. In China, most norovirus outbreaks are reported by childcare centers or schools; GII.2[P16] is the predominant genotype. Ongoing surveillance by CaliciNet China will provide information about the evolving norovirus genotype distribution and outbreak characteristics important for the development of effective interventions, including vaccines.
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from the National Outbreak Reporting System, yielding comprehensive surveillance in the United States that enables multifactorial characterization of norovirus outbreaks (9).

Since 2004, provincial and local Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCs) in China have been required to report all acute gastroenteritis outbreaks of ≥20 cases, including those caused by noroviruses, to a passive national outbreak surveillance system called Public Health Emergency Event Surveillance System (PHEESS) (12). Although PHEESS provides useful information, detailed epidemiologic and molecular data from norovirus outbreaks are typically not included. In October 2016, the National Institute for Viral Disease Control and Prevention at the China CDC launched CaliciNet China as a surveillance network to monitor the epidemiology and molecular characteristics of norovirus outbreaks. We describe this new network and report data from the first 2 years of surveillance.

Materials and Methods

CaliciNet China
For the surveillance of norovirus outbreaks, CaliciNet China relies on contributions from laboratory and epidemiologic staff at county, city, and provincial CDCs. County CDCs are responsible for acute gastroenteritis outbreak investigations and collection of clinical specimens. Laboratories of city and provincial CDCs perform norovirus detection and genotyping on the specimens. The national laboratory at China CDC receives and aggregates findings and provides overall quality control. Laboratory staff at these CDCs received training on using the standardized methods of norovirus detection and typing (7). Each laboratory performs proficiency testing once a year for quality assurance.

Outbreak Reporting
CaliciNet China defines norovirus outbreaks as ≥5 acute gastroenteritis cases within 3 days after exposure in a common setting where ≥2 samples (whole fecal, rectal swab, or vomitus) had been laboratory confirmed as norovirus. Acute gastroenteritis was defined as ≥3 events involving loose feces, vomiting, or both within a 24-hour period. The data were collected in collaboration with the local epidemiologists investigating the outbreaks using national guidelines (13). Local CDCs aggregated epidemiologic data for each outbreak, including date of first illness onset, setting, transmission route, number of cases, and type of specimens collected. All data were entered into Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, https://www.microsoft.com). City, county, and provincial CDCs also submitted laboratory results from real-time reverse transcription PCR (rRT-PCR), conventional RT-PCR, and sequences into a BioNumerics version 6.6 database (Applied Maths, https://www.applied-maths.com) using CaliciNet scripts provided by CaliciNet USA (7). Each month, data were sent electronically to China CDC.

rRT-PCR and Genotyping
For fecal samples, laboratories prepared a 10% fecal suspension by mixing 0.1 g feces with 1.0 mL phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.2). For swab or vomitus samples, nucleic acid was extracted directly. Laboratories tested viral RNA for GI and GII norovirus using the Ag-Path kit (Applied Biosystems, https://www.fishersci.com) (7,14) in a duplex rRT-PCR with primers (Cog1F, Cog1R, Cog2F, and Cog2R) (11) and TaqMan probe (Ring 1E and Ring 2) (14,15). The cycling conditions were described previously (7). Some laboratories also used commercial norovirus rRT-PCR kits (BioPerfectus Technology Co., http://www.s-sbio.net; Da An GENE Co., http://en.daangene.com). Norovirus-positive samples were then amplified by conventional RT-PCR, which amplifies a partial region of ORF1 and a partial region of ORF2 (7,16). The RT-PCR conditions and the primers used (MON432, G1SKR, MON431, and G2SKR) have been described previously (7,16).

Data Management and Analysis
We merged epidemiologic and genotype outbreak data at China CDC and then imported them into SPSS Statistics 25 software (IBM, https://www.ibm.com) for data cleaning and analysis. We generated descriptive statistics on reported outbreaks by setting, transmission route, outbreak size, and province and examined differences between genotypes and mode of transmission, outbreak size, setting, and season using χ² tests. We used an α value of p<0.05 to assess statistical significance. Genotypes were assigned by phylogenetic analysis using the UPGMA method with reference sequences used by CaliciNet for capsid typing.

Ethics Review
The China CDC Ethical Review Committee approved CaliciNet China as routine surveillance for norovirus. Because CaliciNet China collects only aggregate data on norovirus outbreaks, we did not analyze any personal identifying information as part of this project. Linkage of specimens to patient name was maintained by provincial-level CDCs and not submitted into the CaliciNet China database.
Results

Epidemiologic Characteristics of Norovirus Outbreaks
In 2016, CaliciNet China started with 9 laboratories in 3 provinces (Beijing, Guangdong, and Jiangsu) and by 2018 increased to 17 laboratories in 6 provinces (adding Shanghai, Hunan, and Liaoning) distributed across eastern, central, and western China (Figure 1). During October 2016–September 2018, a total of 556 norovirus outbreaks were reported to CaliciNet China. Of these, 320 (57.6%) were reported from Guangdong Province, 101 (18.2%) from Jiangsu Province, 79 (14.2%) from Beijing, 38 (6.8%) from Hunan Province, 12 (2.2%) from Liaoning Province, and 6 (1.1%) from Shanghai. Most outbreaks occurred during the winter season (November–March) (Figure 2). Information about the outbreak size was reported for 427 (76.7%) outbreaks, among which the median size was 15 persons (interquartile range 12–81.5) per outbreak. Five outbreaks each had >200 cases. Three of those occurred in universities and 2 in vocational schools; 4 were caused by person-to-person transmission and 1 by foodborne transmission (Table 1). Of the 556 outbreaks, 280 (50.4%) occurred in childcare centers; 155 (27.9%) occurred in primary schools, 61 (11.0%) in middle schools, and 24 (4.3%) in universities (Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1183-App1.pdf). Of 452 (81.3%) outbreaks in which transmission mode was identified, person-to-person transmission predominated (430 [95.1%]), followed by foodborne transmission (13 [2.9%]) and waterborne transmission (6 [1.3%]) (Table 2).

Genotypes
We obtained genotype information for 470 (84.5%) of the 556 outbreaks. Of the 86 (15.5%) outbreaks with no genotyping results, 72 were not further genotyped by network laboratories and 14 were positive by rRT-PCR but negative by conventional RT-PCR and thus could not be genotyped. Of the typed outbreaks, 430 (91.5%) were GII, 26 (5.5%) were GI, and 14 (2.5%) comprised both GI- and GII-positive samples. Overall, 5 GI genotypes and 12 GII genotypes were detected (Appendix Table). Of 470 genotyped outbreaks, GI genotypes included GI.2[P2] (11 [2.3%]), GI.6[P11] (6 [1.3%]), and GI.3[P13] (5 [1.1%]). Among

Figure 1. Geographic location of participating local Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in CaliciNet China, October 2016–September 2018. Star indicates provincial/municipality laboratories; circle, city laboratories; triangle, district/county laboratories. Laboratories that participated in CaliciNet China: black, April 2016; blue, April 2017.
GII outbreaks, 349 (74.3%) were typed as GII.2[P16], which was detected throughout the study period and peaked during winter 2016–17 (Figure 3). Other GII genotypes were GII.3[P12] (25 [5.3%]), GII.17[P17] (18 [3.8%]), GII.6[P7] (16 [3.4%]), and GII.4 Sydney[P31] (11 [2.3%]) (Appendix Table). Genotypes detected in <1% of the outbreaks were GI.1[P1], GI.3[P13], GI.3[P13], GI.5[P12], and GI.6[P11] among GI viruses and GII.1[P33], GII.2[P2], GII.8[P8], GII.13[P21], GII.14[P7], GiX.1[P15], and GII.17[P31] among GII viruses. In the GII.2[P16] epidemic during winter 2016–17, GI viruses were rarely detected (1 [0.3%] of 298), whereas during the following seasons (2017–2018), GI viruses were detected in 24 (13.9%) of 172 outbreaks and peaked in March 2018 (10 [40.0%] of 25). Outbreaks caused by multiple genotypes were mainly detected in March 2018 (9 [64.3%] of 14); GII.17[P17] viruses were mainly detected during January–April 2018 (9 [64.3%] of 14); and GII.6[P7] viruses were detected primarily in the 2017–18 winter season (13 [81.3%] of 16).

**Genotypes Associated with Epidemiologic Characteristics**

Among the GII.2[P16] outbreaks, foodborne transmission was reported for 10 (3.6%) of 276 and person-to-person transmission for 266 (96.4%) of 276; no waterborne outbreaks were reported ($\chi^2 = 10.5; p = 0.003$) (Table 3). Outbreaks with multiple genotypes were more often associated with waterborne and foodborne transmission than were outbreaks with a single genotype.

GII.2[P16] outbreaks predominated across all childcare centers and school settings (Appendix Table). GII.3[P12] outbreaks occurred in childcare centers (19 [6.8%] of 280), primary schools (3 [1.9%] of 155), and middle schools (1 [1.6%] of 61). GII.17[P17] outbreaks occurred in universities (2 [8.3%] of 24), middle schools (4 [6.6%] of 61), primary schools (7 [4.5%] of 155), and childcare centers (2 [0.7%] of 280). GII.2[P2] outbreaks were most commonly detected in middle schools (5 [8.2%] of 61) ($\chi^2 = 12.907; p = 0.002$) (Appendix Table). Of the 14 outbreaks with samples containing multiple genotypes, 4 occurred in universities, 6 in middle schools, 1 in a primary school, and 3 in childcare centers (Appendix Table).

**Discussion**

CaliciNet China was launched in October 2016 for the surveillance of norovirus outbreaks in China. By using more sensitive inclusion criteria for reporting

---

**Table 1. Genotype of cases in 556 norovirus outbreaks reported to CaliciNet China, October 2016–September 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>No. outbreaks with known size</th>
<th>No. cases or range</th>
<th>Median no. cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GI.1[P33]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P2]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P16]</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>3–236</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.3[P12]</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3–72</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.4 Sydney[P31]</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3–50</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.6[P7]</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4–72</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.8[P8]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11–13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.13[P21]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.14[P7]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIX.1[P15]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.17[P17]</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3–360</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.17[P31]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII untypeable</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7–115</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.1[P1]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P2]</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5–122</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.3[P13]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5–72</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.5[P12]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.6[P11]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6–117</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple genotypes</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5–348</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not determined*</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>3–106</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>3–360</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The genotyping reverse transcription PCR for these outbreaks was not conducted by network laboratories.
Acute gastroenteritis outbreaks than PHEESS, CaliciNet China captured more norovirus outbreaks, especially in the catchment area where the network laboratories are located. In addition, the participating laboratories implemented standardized genotyping protocols, which enabled comparison across jurisdictions of norovirus sequences, including emerging strains. The sequence data are accessible only within CaliciNet China.

As found in studies in other countries in the Northern Hemisphere, we found the number of norovirus outbreaks was highest during October–March (17,18). Person-to-person transmission was the dominant route (95.1%), even higher than has been reported in other countries (11,19). Almost all (93.7%) outbreaks in our study occurred in childcare centers and schools (primary schools, middle schools, and universities). These outbreak settings have likewise been identified in other Asia countries, such as Japan and South Korea (18,20), as the most common settings for norovirus outbreaks. In contrast, in the United States and Europe, healthcare facilities (primarily nursing homes and hospitals) are the most commonly reported setting for norovirus outbreaks (11,21,22). The high proportion of norovirus outbreaks in childcare centers and schools seems unique to China and might be associated with the high population density in these settings (23) and the enhanced monitoring and reporting of any outbreaks in schools in China. In 2006, the national government started to require school officials to check and screen children attending kindergarten, primary school, and middle schools each morning for fever, vomiting, or diarrhea (24). This program has helped facilitate the detection and reporting of infectious diseases, including norovirus, at kindergartens and schools. However, we received few norovirus outbreak reports from other settings involving more adults and elderly persons (such as companies, restaurants, and nursing homes). This difference in the collection of norovirus outbreaks between school and other settings may cause potential bias of the strain patterns of norovirus.

Previous data from CaliciNet and NoroNet have suggested a correlation of certain genotypes with

![Figure 3. Genotype distribution of 470 norovirus outbreaks reported to CaliciNet China, October 2016–September 2018. No outbreaks were reported in August 2017.](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Person-to-person</th>
<th>Foodborne</th>
<th>Waterborne</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Childcare center</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Party</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple school types*</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Fifteen outbreaks occurred in schools that combine primary school and middle school, and 1 outbreak occurred in a school that combines a childcare center, a primary school, and a middle school.
different transmission modes and outbreak settings. Specifically, GII.4 viruses have been associated with person-to-person transmission, whereas non-GII.4 viruses, such as GI.3, GI.6, GI.7, GII.3, GI.6, and GII.12, are more often associated with foodborne transmission (25). Other studies reported that GI genotypes more frequently caused waterborne transmission than GII genotypes (26). In our study, all outbreaks caused by GII.4 Sydney[P31] were transmitted from person to person; however, GII.2[P16] viruses predominated among both person-to-person and foodborne outbreaks. A recent study also reported that GII.2 outbreaks were transmitted from person to person (77.8%) and food (17.5%) (27). The outbreaks caused by multiple genotypes were more often associated with waterborne transmission than foodborne or person-to-person transmission.

The dominant genotype in our study, GII.2[P16], was mainly associated with outbreaks in childcare centers and schools, consistent with a study in Japan, which found GII.2 was the most prevalent genotype in childcare facilities and schools for multiple years (28). In other parts of the world, GI.4 viruses have been reported as the dominant genotype among adults and elderly persons, especially in outbreaks in long-term care facilities (29,30). Our study had only 11 GI.4 outbreaks, and they mainly occurred in childcare centers and primary schools. GII.3[P12] mainly occurred among children in this study, similar to other studies where GII.3 was one of the most common genotypes associated with sporadic norovirus infection, particularly among children (29,31–34). We also found that GII.17 outbreaks tended to infect older children and adults rather than younger children. Previous reports indicated that the median age of persons infected by GII.17 (49, range 9–75 years) was significantly higher than that of GII.4 cases (1, range 1–8 years) (35).

During winter 2014–15, GII.17 was reported as the predominant norovirus strain in China, accounting for 67.2% of outbreaks, whereas during the following winter (2015–16), the proportion of GII.17 outbreaks decreased to 25.0% (36). We found that GII.2[P16] viruses caused an increase in the number of norovirus outbreaks during winter 2016–17. The first GII.2[P16]-positive sample was detected in August 2016 in Guangdong Province (36,37), and the number subsequently increased, with GII.2[P16] accounting for 70%–100% of norovirus outbreaks during winter 2016–17 in different provinces (38–40). Previous studies suggested that reemerging GII.2[P16] virus most likely evolved from strains emerging during 2012–2013 (41). Although the antigenicity and histo-blood group antigen binding profile of the early 2016–2017 and pre-2016 GI.2 noroviruses were similar, 1 GI.2[P16] strain with single Val256Ile mutation and the conventionally orientated Asp382 in VP1 showed an expanded histo-blood group antigen binding spectrum in China (41). Unlike previously emergent GI.4 viruses, GII.2[P16] did not become a globally predominant genotype; however, this emerging virus was also detected in other countries, such as Germany, Italy, Japan, France, and the United States (42–44).

Since 2002, GI.4 has been the predominant norovirus genotype in outbreaks in many countries, and every 2–4 years, new GI.4 variants have emerged, displacing previous variants, several of which have

![Table 3. Transmission routes of genotypes in norovirus outbreaks reported to CaliciNet China, October 2016–September 2018]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Person-to-person</th>
<th>Foodborne</th>
<th>Waterborne</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GI.1[P33]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P16]</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P2]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.3[P12]</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GII.4 Sydney[P31]</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.Pe-GI.4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.6[P7]</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.8[P8]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.13[P21]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.14[P7]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.1[P15]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.17[P17]</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.17[P31]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI untypeable</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.1[P1]</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.2[P2]</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.3[P13]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.6[P12]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI.6[P11]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>6*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
been associated with increased norovirus outbreaks worldwide (8). Previous studies indicated that global epidemics, including in China, were caused by GII.4 Den Haag (2006b) variant in 2006–2007, New Or epidemics, including in China, were caused by GII.4 8 worldwide (1). These observations highlight the need for enhanced global surveillance for potential epidemics of emerging norovirus genotypes, which may have different regional impacts.

CaliciNet China uses database scripts provided by CaliciNet USA (16) and updated detection and dual genotyping protocols (14). The dual-typing method is helpful in clarifying the molecular epidemiology of noroviruses, including the identification of newly emerging recombinant viruses. For example, GII.4 Sydney[P31] predominated since it was first recognized in 2012 and subsequently became one of the most successful genotypes causing epidemics globally (8). In November 2015, this virus was gradually, although not completely, replaced by a new recombinant GII.4 virus, GII.P16-GII.4 Sydney (7), and has since caused ≈50% of all norovirus outbreaks in the United States (https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/reporting/caliciinet/data.html).

Our study has several limitations. First, participation in the network was voluntary, so the distribution of the network does not represent the entire country. Currently, network laboratories are located primarily in eastern and southern China, which generally have better infrastructure. Second, the epidemiologic information for each outbreak collected by CaliciNet China is still limited; however, China CDC is making efforts to include more epidemiologic staff in the network and collect more complete and accurate epidemiologic data. Third, the timeliness of the data reporting in CaliciNet needs to be improved. For a variety of reasons, not all network laboratories were able to submit data to China CDC on a monthly basis. In the future, submission of epidemiologic and laboratory data through a Web-based information system will enable uploading of data in near real time.

CaliciNet China’s use of the same protocols as other norovirus surveillance networks, such as CaliciNet USA, enables comparison of data internationally and potentially provides an early warning when new strains emerge that have the potential to cause global epidemics. In addition, monitoring changes in the distribution of genotypes can help inform the development and assessment of norovirus vaccines, several of which are in clinical trials (46, 47).

In conclusion, we collected information about 556 norovirus outbreaks using standardized epidemiologic definitions and laboratory testing procedures in 6 provinces in China. Person-to-person was the predominant transmission route, and childcare centers and schools were the most common settings for reported norovirus outbreaks. The large number of outbreaks during winter 2016–17 was attributable at least in part to the emergence of the new recombinant genotype GII.2[P16]. CaliciNet China provides essential information about the evolving strain distribution and epidemiologic characteristics of norovirus outbreaks, which can contribute to the development of effective vaccines.
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Recently, Tennessee, USA, has seen an increase in the use of commonly injected drugs, such as heroin and fentanyl. Injection drug use (IDU) practices can lead to life-threatening methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA) bloodstream infections (BSIs) and other serious diseases. We matched MRSA BSIs identified through the National Healthcare Safety Network to the Tennessee Hospital Discharge Data System to characterize the prevalence, demographics, and clinical characteristics associated with IDU in this disease population. Of the 7,646 MRSA BSIs identified during 2015–2017, we found that 1,839 (24.1%) were IDU-related. IDU-related BSIs increased by 118.9%; the greatest rise occurred among emergency department–onset infections (197.4%). IDU was more often associated with white, female, 18–49-year-old, and uninsured persons (p<0.001). We found ≥1 additional IDU-related diagnoses in 84.2% of IDU-related BSIs. Targeted harm reduction strategies for persons at high risk of IDU are necessary to reduce MRSA BSIs in acute care settings.

**Methods**

**Data Sources**

We identified MRSA BSIs using the National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN), a nationwide reporting system through which acute care hospitals in Tennessee track laboratory-identified MRSA BSIs from inpatient (IP) units and EDs (5). NHSN includes details on specimen collection and facility characteristics, in addition to limited patient identifiers, such as sex, date of birth, and name (optional to report).

The Tennessee Hospital Discharge Data System (HDDS) was used to further characterize demographic and clinical characteristics of MRSA BSIs identified in NHSN. HDDS captures administrative data on patient demographics, diagnoses, and procedures.
performed during all IP hospitalizations and ED encounters occurring in Tennessee hospitals during January 2014–June 2018 (25). In that time frame, all hospital visits for MRSA BSI patients were identified by matching records on patient names, dates of birth, or medical record numbers when other identifiers were unavailable. Beginning in January 2016, all HDDS diagnosis codes were documented using the International Classification of Diseases (ICD), 10th Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM). Prior to that, codes from ICD-10-CM or the ICD’s Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) were allowed in HDDS.

Our study cohort included MRSA BSIs from patients ≥13 years of age with onset of infection during January 2015–December 2017 and with >1 IP or ED visit to any Tennessee hospital during July 2014–June 2018, as identified in HDDS. HDDS observations were excluded if full patient names or dates of birth were missing.

Variables
We classified a case of MRSA BSI as IDU-related if any HDDS visit in the 6 months before or after blood specimen collection contained a diagnosis code for drug use (primary or secondary). The list of ICD codes used included diagnoses for dependence, abuse, poisoning, or accidental death caused by commonly injected illicit drugs (e.g., cocaine, opioids, methamphetamine) (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwn.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1408-App1.pdf). These codes have been used in peer-reviewed literature to estimate IDU associated with hospitalizations for other infectious diseases, such as infective endocarditis (23,24,26).

In accordance with NHSN guidelines, we classified a BSI event as CO if the culture was obtained on or before hospital day 3 and as HO if obtained on hospital day 4 or later, with the admission date being day 1 (5). We further classified CO infections as either CO-ED or CO-IP on the basis of the patient’s location at the time of culture collection. We classified same-day cultures collected in both ED and IP locations as a single CO-ED event.

We also evaluated cases for the presence of other IDU-related diagnoses in the 6 months before or after blood collection, including hospitalization for MRSA BSI. Thus, these cases could have occurred as a part of the same or different disease process as the BSI event. IDU-related diagnosis codes included endocarditis, acute or chronic hepatitis C, osteomyelitis or septic arthritis, and skin and soft tissue infections (Appendix Table 2).

Statistical Analysis
We evaluated differences in baseline characteristics between IDU-related and non–IDU-related BSIs using a χ² or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and 2-sample t-test for continuous variables. We further analyzed IDU-related MRSA BSI events by onset group, using a χ² or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and 1-way analysis of variance for continuous variables. We performed database linkages and statistical analyses using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., https://www.sas.com). We defined statistical significance as p<0.05. This study was approved by the Tennessee Department of Health (TDH) Institutional Review Board (project no. 1148777-1).

Results
After excluding patients <13 years of age at the time of culture, we identified 8,251 NHSN MRSA BSI cases from 7,076 patients during 2015–2017. Of those patients, 6,548 (92.5%) were located within HDDS. In total, the matched patients represented 7,646 MRSA BSI cases included in the study cohort. We identified only 1 BSI case per person in 87.5% of patients; the maximum number of BSI events per person over the study timeframe was 8. Tennessee state residents had 89.7% of BSIs.

MRSA BSI cases increased 17.7% over the study period, from 2,333 cases in 2015 to 2,746 in 2017 (Figure). Most cases (57%) were CO-ED. During 2015–2017, CO-ED BSIs increased by 51.8%, as compared with decreases in CO-IP (-17.9%) and HO (-11.4%) BSIs.

IDU-related cases represented 24.1% of the study cohort; the prevalence of these cases increased from 16.1% in 2015 to 29.9% in 2017 (Table 1). The proportion of IDU-related cases was highest among the CO-ED group (26.5%) compared with other onset groups (p<0.001). Age was associated with IDU status (p<0.001); the median age of patients with
Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infections, by IDU status, Tennessee, USA, 2015–2017*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>IDU status</th>
<th>Non-IDU status</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no. (%)</td>
<td>no. (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>no. (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,839 (24.1)</td>
<td>5,807 (75.9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>7,646 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>375 (16.1)</td>
<td>1,958 (63.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,333 (30.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>643 (25.0)</td>
<td>1,924 (75.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,567 (33.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>821 (29.9)</td>
<td>1,926 (70.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,746 (35.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onset type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-ED</td>
<td>1,156 (62.9)</td>
<td>3,202 (55.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,358 (57.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-IP</td>
<td>572 (31.1)</td>
<td>1,911 (32.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,483 (32.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HO</td>
<td>111 (6.0)</td>
<td>694 (12.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>805 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13–17</td>
<td>1 (0.1)</td>
<td>24 (0.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>25 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–34</td>
<td>617 (33.6)</td>
<td>387 (6.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,004 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–49</td>
<td>665 (36.2)</td>
<td>912 (15.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,577 (20.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–64</td>
<td>436 (23.7)</td>
<td>1,789 (30.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,225 (29.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65</td>
<td>120 (6.5)</td>
<td>2,696 (46.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,815 (36.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range, Q1–Q3)</td>
<td>40 (31–51)</td>
<td>63 (61–74)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>910 (49.5)</td>
<td>3,435 (59.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,345 (56.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>929 (50.5)</td>
<td>2,372 (40.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,301 (43.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>1,635 (88.9)</td>
<td>4,511 (77.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>6,146 (80.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>168 (9.1)</td>
<td>1,193 (20.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,361 (17.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>15 (0.8)</td>
<td>56 (1.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>71 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>21 (1.1)</td>
<td>47 (0.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>68 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>6 (0.3)</td>
<td>22 (0.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 (0.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic</td>
<td>1,768 (96.1)</td>
<td>5,563 (95.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>7,331 (95.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>65 (3.5)</td>
<td>222 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
<td>287 (3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>109 (5.9)</td>
<td>648 (11.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>757 (9.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
<td>570 (31.0)</td>
<td>655 (11.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,225 (16.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>452 (24.6)</td>
<td>3,688 (63.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,140 (54.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-pay/uninsured</td>
<td>612 (33.3)</td>
<td>476 (8.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,088 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/unknown</td>
<td>96 (5.2)</td>
<td>340 (5.9)</td>
<td></td>
<td>436 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated. CO, community onset; ED, emergency department; HO, hospital onset; IDU, injection drug use; IP, inpatient.

IDU-related BSIs was 40 years versus 63 years for patients with non-IDU-related BSI cases. Among IDU-related cases, 69.7% of BSIs occurred in 18–49-year-olds, whereas the same age range made up only 22.4% of non-IDU-related BSIs. Gender was also correlated with IDU status (p<0.001); men accounted for a smaller proportion of IDU-related BSIs (49.5%) than non-IDU-related BSIs (59.2%). Of all MRSA BSIs, 80.4% occurred in white patients and 17.8% in black patients. The proportion of white patients was higher among IDU-related cases than among non-IDU-related cases (88.9% versus 77.7%; p<0.001). Usage of Medicare and commercial insurance was higher among non-IDU-related BSIs (63.5% vs. 11.2%) for IDU-related BSIs), whereas Medicaid usage and self-pay/uninsured status were higher among IDU-related cases (31.0% vs. 33.3% for non-IDU-related cases).

Among all patients with MRSA BSIs, 4,604 (61.8%) had ≥1 IDU-related diagnoses documented within 6 months before or after MRSA onset. Prevalence of IDU-related diagnoses was 84.2% among patients with IDU-related BSIs and 54.7% among those with non-IDU-related BSIs. The prevalence of endocarditis (40.4%), hepatitis C infections (50.7%), osteomyelitis/septic arthritis (28.1%), and skin and soft tissue infections (46.9%) were all significantly greater (p<0.001 for all) among IDU-related BSIs than among non-IDU-related BSIs (Table 2).

Among IDU-related cases stratified by onset type, 62.9% were CO-ED (Table 3). The proportion of

Table 2. Prevalence of IDU-related diagnoses among patients with methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus bloodstream infections, by IDU status, Tennessee, USA, 2015–2017*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>IDU, no. (%)</th>
<th>Non-IDU, no. (%)</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Overall, no. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Endocarditis</td>
<td>743 (40.4)</td>
<td>626 (10.8)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1,369 (17.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis C</td>
<td>932 (50.7)</td>
<td>377 (6.5)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1,309 (17.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteomyelitis/septic arthritis</td>
<td>516 (28.1)</td>
<td>1,340 (23.1)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1,856 (24.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin/soft tissue infection</td>
<td>863 (46.9)</td>
<td>2,227 (38.4)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>3,090 (40.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IDU, injection drug use.
CO-ED cases increased by 18.4% during 2015–2017, whereas the proportion of CO-IP cases among IDU-related BSIs decreased by 15.5% and the proportion of HO cases among IDU-related BSIs decreased by 2.9%. CO-ED IDU-related BSIs had the youngest patients, with a median age of 38 years (p<0.001). Onset type among IDU-related BSIs was associated with insurance status (p=0.001); the greatest usage of Medicare (37.8%) and commercial insurance (7.2%) occurred among HO cases, whereas self-pay/uninsured status was highest among CO-ED cases (36.5%). Medicaid was used most often among patients with CO-IP IDU-related BSIs (33.6%).

Using this methodology, we described common demographic characteristics of MRSA BSI patients and stratified them by IDU status. Consistent with previously reported demographics associated with IDU (12), we observed that IDU in our population was more common among patients who were 18–49 years of age, female, white, and uninsured. Furthermore, although still observed in the CO-IP and HO groups, IDU and those demographics were most strongly associated with ED-onset BSIs. Our findings demonstrate a shift in patient demographics typically associated with MRSA. Whereas previous studies have shown that invasive MRSA infections occur predominantly in men >49 years of age, with a larger proportion of patients being black (27), our study highlights an emerging at-risk population.

Currently, most public health MRSA BSI prevention and treatment strategies are targeted at HO infections (3,28). The results of this study provide a compelling argument to enhance our MRSA BSI reduction efforts by devoting resources and creating policies targeting CO BSIs. First, this new knowledge can be used to heighten awareness in ED staff of potential IDU among patients with clinical signs consistent with MRSA BSIs. These patients have a high prevalence of other IDU-related diagnoses, including endocarditis and hepatitis C, which might affect clinical progression and, ultimately, patient outcomes. Identifying patients at risk for IDU-related MRSA BSIs enables prompt diagnosis.

**Table 3.** Selected characteristics of patients with injection drug use–related methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* bloodstream infections, by onset type, Tennessee, USA, 2015–2017*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>MRSA onsets</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Onset year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>1,156 (62.9)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1,839 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>572 (31.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>111 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age range, y</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13–17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–34</td>
<td>431 (37.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>617 (33.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–49</td>
<td>405 (35.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>665 (36.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–64</td>
<td>245 (21.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>436 (23.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65</td>
<td>75 (6.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median (Q1–Q3)</strong></td>
<td>38 (31–51)</td>
<td></td>
<td>49 (37–59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>1,059 (91.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,635 (88.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>83 (7.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>168 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>6 (0.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>15 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>8 (0.7)</td>
<td></td>
<td>21 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insurance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>69 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>109 (5.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid</td>
<td>347 (30.0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>570 (31.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>256 (22.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>452 (24.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-pay/uninsured</td>
<td>422 (36.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>612 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other/unknown</td>
<td>62 (5.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>96 (5.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated. CO, community onset; ED, emergency department; HO, hospital onset; IP, inpatient.*
treatment, and increased emphasis on feasible follow-up care solutions.

A key difference between both CO groups in this study was the larger utilization of Medicaid among CO-IP IDU-related cases, compared with the higher rates of uninsurance among IDU-related CO-ED BSIs. This contrast has implications for follow-up care, because patients with IDU-related disease might be less likely to afford and pursue required follow-up treatment. In addition to the high potential for illness and death, these patients demonstrate higher rates of IDU-related infections and readmission (29), which are often also associated with uninsured status (19).

Our findings also raise a question about the role of ED and IP healthcare services in facilitating treatment for drug use and addiction. Despite evidence that interventions such as medication-assisted therapy and screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment are both feasible and effective in acute care settings (30–32), pharmacotherapies and psychotherapies are heavily underused (29,33). Implementing interventions for substance abuse in ED settings has a large potential impact on reducing CO MRSA BSIs and other devastating consequences of IDU.

Our findings are subject to some limitations. The events included in our analyses were laboratory-identified cases from acute care hospitals sourced from Tennessee statewide surveillance data. In addition, only patients who were able to be matched to HDDS were included in the analyses; the match rate of 92.5% indicates a possible underrepresentation of the true burden of disease. We also recognize that because ICD codes do not differentiate between routes of administration for drug use, we might be overestimating the prevalence of IDU compared with overall substance abuse. Similarly, because of stigmas surrounding substance abuse, ICD codes documenting the practice might provide an underestimation of true prevalence. Although we were unable to access medical records to validate our approach, this series of diagnostic codes has previously been used to identify IDU related to infections and hospitalizations (23,24,26). In addition, given that hepatitis C is strongly correlated with IDU (34,35), the high prevalence of hepatitis C infections among IDU-related MRSA BSI cases in this study lends support to the validity of the diagnostic codes used. For these reasons, it is feasible that our findings are reflective not only of patterns of substance abuse, but also of IDU in Tennessee.

Our study is unique in its linkage of NHSN MRSA BSI surveillance to hospital discharge data for retrospective evaluation of IDU without conducting time-consuming chart reviews. The use of statewide laboratory-based surveillance data provides the additional benefit of a more reliable, complete picture of MRSA BSIs across Tennessee. Previous studies relied on extrapolating data from smaller jurisdictions to estimate the burden of infection and describe patient characteristics, leaving the potential for inaccurate estimation and interpretation of state trends (10, 27). Our technique is advantageous for state public health agencies seeking to investigate the evolving clinical and demographic risk factors associated with reportable diseases. Despite reported national trends of unchanged CO MRSA BSIs (3), with the widespread nature of the opioid epidemic, we suspect that other jurisdictions, especially those with similar population characteristics as Tennessee, might see similar trends of rising CO MRSA BSIs associated with IDU. Replicating this study elsewhere would be valuable to identify any local variations in risk factors.

In summary, Tennessee is undergoing a major change in the epidemiology of MRSA BSIs, having a growing population of young, white, uninsured, female patients with CO BSIs as a consequence of IDU. Our findings can be used to inform public health policies and clinical practice, particularly in the ED setting, to introduce prevention and harm reduction strategies to reduce the widespread impacts of this deadly disease within our communities.
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Emergency vaccination programs often are needed to control outbreaks of meningococcal disease caused by *Neisseria meningitidis* serogroup B (MenB) on college campuses. Such campaigns expend multiple campus and public health resources. We conducted a randomized, controlled, multicenter, observer-blinded trial comparing immunogenicity and tolerability of an accelerated vaccine schedule of 0 and 21 days to a longer interval of 0 and 60 days for 4-component MenB vaccine (MenB-4C) in students 17–25 years of age. At day 21 after the first MenB-4C dose, we observed protective human serum bactericidal titers >4 to MenB strains 5/99, H44/76, and NZ 98/254 in 98%–100% of participants. Geometric mean titers increased >22-fold over baseline. At day 180, >95% of participants sustained protective titers regardless of their vaccine schedule. The most common adverse event was injection site pain. An accelerated MenB-4C immunization schedule could be considered for rapid control of campus outbreaks.

Campus outbreaks of meningococcal disease caused by *Neisseria meningitidis* serogroup B (MenB) are rare, but case-fatality rates are 5.3%–10.0%, and 10%–20% of survivors have long-term health effects (1). In addition, MenB outbreaks cause public distress and anxiety (2). Enhanced person-to-person transmission among young persons living in close quarters and having close social contacts on college campuses is thought to increase risk of outbreaks (3). During 2008–2017, a total of 12 campus-based clusters of MenB occurred at residential universities in North America (4), 11 in the United States (4) and 1 in Canada (5).

The public health response to a MenB outbreak includes education about prevention and early recognition of disease, antimicrobial drug prophylaxis for close contacts, and either preexposure or early postexposure vaccination (3). Two MenB vaccines are now available, a 4-component protein-based vaccine (MenB-4C [Bexsero; GlaxoSmithKline, https://www.gsk.com]) and a bivalent factor H binding protein-based vaccine (MenB-FHbp [Trumenba; Pfizer Inc., https://www.pfizer.com]). In Canada, MenB-4C was approved for use in 2013 for persons 2 months–17 years of age. MenB-4C is given as 2 doses >1 month apart (6). MenB-FHbp was authorized in 2017 and is given as 3 doses at 0, 1–2, and 6 months, or 2 doses 6 months apart. During MenB outbreaks, MenB-4C has been administered in 2 doses at varying schedules, including 0 and 30 days, 0 and 6–8 weeks, 0 and 2 months, and 0 and 10 weeks (7–9). However, few controlled studies have investigated the immunogenicity and reactogenicity of MenB-4C in older adolescents and young adults to compare various vaccination schedules (10–13).

Management of organization-based outbreaks on college campuses demands considerable resources (3,14), and disease transmission must be interrupted.
quickly. A shorter dosing schedule might provide more rapid individual direct protection and be easier to schedule around exams and school breaks. When MenB-4C vaccine was authorized in Canada, public health stakeholders identified a need to assess shorter dosing schedules for outbreak control to reduce the strain on public health resources by implementing the vaccine campaign in a single condensed period instead of 2 separate deployments. In a study supported by the Canadian Immunization Research Network (CIRN), we compared immunogenicity and tolerability of an accelerated MenB-4C vaccine schedule of 2 doses at 0 and 21 days to a longer interval of 0 and 60 days to facilitate outbreak control.

Methods
We conducted a randomized, 1:1, observer-blind, controlled clinical trial to evaluate reactogenicity and immunogenicity of MenB-4C in 2 different vaccine schedules in Canada. We enrolled participants in Halifax, Nova Scotia; Montreal, Quebec; and Vancouver, British Columbia, during September 21–October 27, 2015. The last participant completed the final visit, day 180, on April 28, 2016.

The study was performed in compliance with Good Clinical Practice guidelines ICH E6 (R2), the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki (https://www.wma.net), and national regulatory requirements of Canada. The study protocol was approved by local institutional review boards in each city. The trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (https://clinicaltrials.gov) under NCT02583412.

Participants
We recruited study volunteers by advertising through social and traditional media on university campuses and through electronic mail to distribution lists of each study site. Eligible participants were 17–25 years of age, in good health, and attending school or university during the 2015–16 academic year. Volunteers were excluded if they were pregnant, planning pregnancy during the study period, or lactating; if they had a known medical illness, immunodeficiency, or autoimmune disease; if they previously received a MenB vaccine or had bacteriologically confirmed N. meningitidis disease; or if they had hypersensitivity to any components of vaccine products of MenB-4C or hepatitis A vaccine (HAV) used in the study.

Vaccines
MenB-4C contains 4 N. meningitidis protein antigens adsorbed on aluminum hydroxide: factor H binding protein (fHbp), Neisserial adhesin A (NadA), Neisserial heparin binding antigen (NHBA), and Porin A P1.4 (PorA) from outer membrane vesicles. MenB-4C is provided in a sterile suspension for intramuscular injection of 0.5 mL/dose (6). For control, we used the HAV vaccine Havrix (GlaxoSmithKline Inc.). Havrix contains formaldehyde-inactivated hepatitis A virus adsorbed onto aluminum hydroxide and is provided in a sterile suspension for intramuscular injection in the deltoid of 1.0 mL/dose for this age group (15). Both vaccines are stored at 2°C–8°C. The first dose was given in the nondominant arm and the second dose was given in the contralateral arm.

Study Procedures
Participants went to the study site on days 0, 21, 42, 60, 81, and 180. After the study nurse determined eligibility, obtained signed informed consent, and collected demographic characteristics on day 0, participants were randomly allocated 1:1 to the accelerated or longer intervals in blocks of 4 by site. On day 0, all participants received an unblinded first dose of MenB-4C vaccine. On day 21, participants received a second, blinded injection of MenB-4C if they were in the accelerated vaccine schedule group or HAV if they were in the longer interval group. On day 60, the accelerated schedule participants received HAV and the longer interval participants received MenB-4C. Study nurses drew 13 mL of blood at each visit to evaluate human serum bactericidal assay (hSBA) and factor H responses.

At days 21 and 60, an unblinded nurse concealed vaccine identity from participants by covering the vaccine label, laying an opaque cloth over the administration tray, and prohibiting anyone except the unblinded nurse in the room with the participant for vaccine administration. The study participant was not told whether the vaccination was MenB-4C or HAV at the time of the observer-blinded injections. Participants who had not completed a prior 2-dose series of HAV were offered the second dose beginning at day 236.

Outcome Measures
Our primary objective was to measure protective immune responses to the MenB vaccine by using hSBA titers against 3 meningococcal strains: strain New Zealand (NZ) 98/254 for the PorA P1.4 antigen of outer membrane vesicles, strain 5/99 for NadA, and strain H44/76 for fHbp. We did not evaluate the immune response to the NHBA component of the vaccine because a suitable indicator strain that matches this component is not available.
The US Food and Drug Administration noted the unavailability of a suitable strain for assessing bactericidal activity of NHBA-specific antibodies in its licensing correspondence (16).

Dominique A. Caugant of the World Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Reference and Research on Meningococci at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health provided N. meningitidis serogroup B strains NZ 98/254, 5/99, and H44/76. The Alberta Children’s Hospital Research Institute of the University of Calgary performed hSBA by using standard methods (17) and human serum as a complement source. Laboratory staff were unaware of study group assignment. We assessed immune responses before MenB-4C vaccine and on days 21, 42, 81, and 180.

Our secondary objective was to compare the reactivity of MenB-4C given in an accelerated schedule to dosing on a longer interval. Study participants reported on solicited local adverse events (AE), such as redness, swelling, and pain, and on systemic AEs, including fever, drowsiness, nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, and generalized muscle aches. Participants recorded severity of AEs 0–6 days after each vaccination on a memory aid provided by study nurses (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0160-App1.pdf). Participants also recorded unsolicited AEs 0–21 days after each vaccination on a memory aid. Serious AEs were collected throughout the study.

We selected the sample size of 60 participants/study group on the basis of feasibility. Previous studies of MenB-4C in adolescents indicated that high bactericidal activity was likely after 1 vaccine dose (18). By using a margin of noninferiority of 0.15, and assuming that the probability of achieving a 1:4 hSBA titer with the standard schedule was 0.95, we estimated a sample size of 60 participants/group to provide a power of >0.76 to declare noninferiority, if the probability of 1:4 activity with the accelerated schedule was >0.91.

We considered all participants who received ≥1 dose of vaccine part of the total vaccinated cohort (TVC). We also had an according to protocol (ATP) cohort, which included all participants in the TVC who met the inclusion criteria and received vaccination according to the administration route and vaccination site of the protocol through the end of the study.

We assessed baseline comparability of treatment groups by using binomial estimates and Fisher exact test for binary variables and Student t-tests and CIs for continuous variables. We analyzed continuous variables of point estimates and interval estimates for means, and assessed differences between groups by using Student t-test and analysis of variance.

We calculated geometric mean titers (GMTs) for hSBA and 2-sided 95% CIs by group. We calculated hSBA results by using the proportion of participants at each serologic point with a titer >1:4, which is considered protective against each MenB strain (19). We did not stratify the analysis by baseline titer.

We used the Fisher exact test to assess differences in rates of solicited adverse events between treatment groups. We performed all statistical analyses by using 2-sided tests with a type I error of 5%. We did not include missing values in the analyses, imputation of missing values, or adjustments for multiple comparisons. We used a secure, internet-based data management platform (Dacima Software, https://www.dacimasoftware.com) to assemble study data and SAS version 9.4 or higher (SAS Institute, Inc., https://www.sas.com) to conduct analyses.

Results
Among 121 participants, we had a retention rate of 99% (119/121); 2 participants did not complete follow-up. We had 116 participants in the ATP cohort and we analyzed results from 58 participants in each vaccination group (Figure 1).

Of 121 participants, 84 were female and 37 male. We allocated 60 participants to the accelerated vaccine group and 61 to the longer interval group according to the study protocol. The mean age for participants was 21.4 years. Participant’s body mass index, tobacco exposure, concomitant medication use, concurrent health conditions, and previous receipt of nonserogroup B meningococcal vaccines were similar between the 2 study groups (Table 1).

Immunogenicity
At baseline, participants had hSBA titers against all 3 strains, but titers were lowest for strain H44/76 (≥20.7%) and highest for strain 5/99 (<89.7%). Titers rose quickly after the first MenB-4C dose; 98%–100% of participants had titers ≥1:4 for all 3 antigens by day 21 (Table 2; Figure 2). The lower limit of the 95% CI for any hSBA strain at day 21 was 90.8% (Table 2). Titers remained high in >95% of participants in both study groups at day 180.

GMTs increased up to 22-fold from baseline 21 days after the first dose of MenB-4C (Table 3). At day 42, GMTs to the NZ 98/254 and the H44/76 strains were much higher for participants in the accelerated schedule group than for those in the longer interval, but both groups had similar GMTs to all 3 strains thereafter (Table 3; Figure 3).
We compared the percentage of participants achieving an hSBA titer >1:4 to the 3 MenB-4C strains in the accelerated schedule group against the longer interval group at each study visit (Appendix Table 2). We found the schedules were at all points comparable to the longer interval after vaccination.

Reactogenicity
The most common solicited injection site AE was pain, which occurred in 95%–100% of participants after each dose of MenB-4C, and 8.3–32.8% of participants rated their pain as grade 3, interferes with normal activity (Figure 4, panel A). Of participants receiving HAV, 30%–46.6% reported injection site pain; none reported grade 3 pain. The most common systemic AE was muscle aches, reported by 46.7%–55.2% of MenB-4C recipients and 11.7%–24.1% of HAV recipients. In the accelerated schedule group, 2 participants had fever after the second dose of MenB-4C (Figure 4, panel B). The rate of unsolicited reactions was similar between the groups.

Table 1. Characteristics of study participants in trial of MenB-4C vaccine, Canada*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Study groups</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, y (SD)</td>
<td>Accelerated</td>
<td>Longer interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21.2 (2.9)</td>
<td>20.7 (2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range, y†</td>
<td>17–26</td>
<td>1–26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex, no. (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>18 (30)</td>
<td>19 (31.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>42 (70)</td>
<td>42 (68.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, median</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent health conditions, no. (%)‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 (48.3)</td>
<td>49 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concomitant medication, no. (%)§</td>
<td>50 (83.3)</td>
<td>52 (85.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco use, no. (%)</td>
<td>9 (15)</td>
<td>8 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior receipt of non-MenB vaccine, no. (%)#</td>
<td>49 (90.7)</td>
<td>46 (90.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The accelerated schedule was MenB-4C vaccine at 0 and 21 days. The longer interval schedule was MenB-4C vaccine at 0 and 60 days. MenB, Neisseria meningitidis serotype B; MenB-4C, 4-component protein-based meningococcal B vaccine.
†The first day of the birth month used to calculate age for inclusion criteria of 17–25 years of age.
‡The most common medical conditions were asthma, migraine headaches, seasonal allergies, and musculoskeletal complaints.
§The most common concomitant medications were annual influenza vaccine, contraceptive medications, over-the-counter pain and cold preparations, and asthma and allergy medications.
#In Canada, the public health vaccine program includes a monovalent meningococcal C conjugate vaccine at 12 months of age and quadrivalent or monovalent meningococcal C conjugate vaccine in adolescence.
AEs did not differ by dosing schedule or dose (data not shown). One participant had a serious AE (fractured patella) unrelated to vaccination.

Discussion
Invasive meningococcal disease outbreaks cause high levels of distress about the risk for secondary cases from common affiliation in the organization or by a shared, geographically defined community where the outbreak is occurring (3). Investigating and managing suspected outbreaks is a time-consuming and resource-intensive effort (14). When resources are directed to a mass vaccination program, other public health or healthcare delivery activities might be suspended. Mass vaccination programs in educational settings require planning around midterm and final examinations, school breaks, and the academic year. Immunization programs that rely on multiple doses of vaccine given months apart are even more challenging.

A variety of MenB-4C dosing intervals, from 30–70 days, have been used to control meningococcal outbreaks on college campuses since the vaccine’s licensure. Limited data have been reported on the immunogenicity of these schedules among students 17–25 years of age (13), and few studies have assessed

Table 2. Percentage of participants with hSBA titers ≥1:4 by strain in a trial of MenB-4C vaccine from day 0 to day 180, Canada*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meningococcal strain</th>
<th>Participants with hSBA, % (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/99</td>
<td>Accelerated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longer interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H44/76</td>
<td>Accelerated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longer interval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZ98/254</td>
<td>Accelerated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Longer interval</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The accelerated schedule was MenB-4C vaccine at 0 and 21 days. The longer interval schedule was MenB-4C vaccine at 0 and 60 days. 5/99, Neisserial adhesin A surface proteins; H44/76, factor H binding protein; hSBA, human serum bactericidal antibody; MenB, Neisseria meningitidis serotype B; MenB-4C, 4-component protein-based menB; NZ98/254, New Zealand outer membrane vesicle.
duration of protection. Shorter dosing schedules can improve compliance and lead to higher vaccine coverage (11). An accelerated dosing schedule for MenB-4C vaccine in a campus setting would reduce the time required to conduct the vaccine campaign and the resources required.

We conducted a randomized, controlled, multicenter study in students 17–25 years of age in Canada to assess an accelerated MenB-4C schedule of 2 doses administered 21 days apart. We found the accelerated schedule produced high immunogenicity comparable to 2 doses administered 60 days apart. We observed that >95% of participants in the accelerated and the longer interval groups had protective antibody responses at day 180. We did not observe an increase in AEs with the accelerated schedule, and the most frequent AEs were injection site pain and muscle aches, which were more common after MenB-4C than the control vaccine regardless of the vaccine schedule.

Baseline protective titers to the 3 MenB vaccine components among participants ranged from 20.7% to 89.9%. Naturally acquired serum antibodies can occur after asymptomatic nasopharyngeal carriage of pathogenic and nonpathogenic Neisseria strains, and cross-reacting antibodies might be elicited to non-Neisseria strains in the gut flora (20). Beginning in 2002, children in Canada have received an oligosaccharide meningococcal C protein conjugate vaccine (MenC) at 12 months of age. Provincial and territorial programs in Canada provide a MenC vaccine or a quadrivalent MenC-ACYW-135 vaccine to adolescents. The participants in our study likely would have had exposure only to a MenC vaccine. The possibility that exposure to either of these vaccines can induce cross-reactive antibodies to MenB-4C vaccine components is unknown.

Although the approved schedule for MenB-4C vaccine is 2 doses, we noted a rapid and robust immune response to the first dose of MenB-4C vaccine in our study group by day 21. We hypothesize that a single dose could be considered for the purpose of outbreak management in persons 17–25 years of age when short-term protection is needed during an academic year. No direct evidence has been reported on the duration of individual protection against invasive meningococcal disease in this age group after a single

Table 3. Geometric mean titers of human serum bactericidal antibody to meningococcal B strains in recipients of a longer interval dosing schedule compared with an accelerated dosing schedule in a trial of MenB-4C vaccine, from day 0 to 180 postvaccine, Canada*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MenB strain</th>
<th>Day 0</th>
<th>Day 21</th>
<th>Day 42</th>
<th>Day 81</th>
<th>Day 180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerated</td>
<td>5.86</td>
<td>(4.03–8.54)</td>
<td>63.24</td>
<td>(45.87–87.19)</td>
<td>310.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longer interval</td>
<td>9.34</td>
<td>(6.78–12.87)</td>
<td>74.76</td>
<td>(52.86–105.72)</td>
<td>162.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H44/76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerated</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>(1.25–1.80)</td>
<td>34.38</td>
<td>(24.93–47.42)</td>
<td>79.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longer interval</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>(1.66–2.66)</td>
<td>27.40</td>
<td>(19.74–38.01)</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZ98/254</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerated</td>
<td>3.08</td>
<td>(2.29–413)</td>
<td>32.38</td>
<td>(22.19–47.25)</td>
<td>75.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longer interval</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>(3.00–5.47)</td>
<td>28.06</td>
<td>(20.28–38.82)</td>
<td>25.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*A geometric mean titer of serum bactericidal antibody using human serum as a complement source. 5/99, Neisserial adhesin A surface proteins; H44/76, factor H binding protein; hSBA, human serum bactericidal antibody; MenB, Neisseria meningitidis serotype B; MenB-4C, 4-component protein-based menB; NZ98/254, New Zealand outer membrane vesicle.

Figure 3. GMTs of hSBA titers to 3 vaccine strains in recipients in trial of 4-component protein-based meningococcal B vaccine administered at 0 and 21 days compared with 0 and 60 days, Canada. A) hSBA 5/99; B) hSBA H44/76; C) hSBA 982/54. Error bars indicate 95% CIs. GMT, geometric mean titer; hSBA, human serum bactericidal antibody; hSBA 5/99, Neisserial adhesin A surface proteins; hSBA H44/76, factor H binding protein; hSBA 982/54, New Zealand outer membrane vesicle.
dose of MenB-4C vaccine. In a trial of children 11–17 years of age randomized to different schedules, investigators noted protective titers ≥4 in 69%–81% of 1-dose participants at 6 months (18). In that study, only 57% (95% CI 49%–65%) of participants who did not have protective titers at baseline had protective titers at 6 months.

Coverage for MenB in university-based mass immunization campaigns in the United States during 2013–2018 was variable; 14%–98% of the population received the first dose (4), and <50% of the population returned for the second dose in half of those campaigns. If future research demonstrates acceptable short-term protection and outbreak control with a single-dose strategy, resource and opportunity cost savings could allow investigators to focus on increasing coverage rates for the first dose.

Our study had some limitations. First, we assessed immunogenicity to MenB-4C vaccine by using hSBA responses to 3 reference strains, but these strains might differ in antigen expression from diverse circulating strains (21). However, even if responses to other strains had been tested, negative hSBA results do not necessarily indicate susceptibility to disease because the assay underestimates immunity (22–24). Second, we did not evaluate hSBA responses beyond 180 days, so the durability of protection beyond the study period and into the subsequent academic year is unknown.

In summary, we conducted a randomized, controlled, observer-blinded multicenter trial of MenB-4C

---

**Figure 4.** Percent of participants reporting solicited local and systemic adverse events on days 0 through 6 after each vaccine dose in trial of 4-component protein-based meningococcal B vaccine, Canada. A) Adverse events localized at injection site. B) General adverse events. Grade 1: mild, easily tolerated by participant; grade 2: moderate, sufficiently discomforting to interfere with normal everyday activities; grade 3: severe, prevents normal, everyday activities. Error bars indicate 95% CIs.
vaccination in students 17–25 years of age. We demonstrated that an accelerated immunization schedule of 0 and 21 days had comparable immunogenicity to a longer interval schedule of 0 and 60 days. We also observed that protective hSBA titers were sustained for >6 months. An accelerated vaccine schedule could be considered to control outbreaks, would be easier to schedule within the constraints of the academic year, and can optimize public health and campus resources by deploying human resources to implement the program in a condensed period. Our data support the use of an accelerated MenB-4C vaccine schedule of 2 doses given at 0 and 21 days to rapidly control meningococcal disease outbreaks on college campuses.
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CPS-specific IgG levels and decreased bacterial prevalence (10). To date, comprehensive immune cross-reactivity to \textit{B. thailandensis} and BTCV has not been studied in humans.

Protective adaptive immunity in human melioidosis is complex, but defense against its intracellular pathogen is likely to require competent cellular immune responses largely mediated by T lymphocytes (11,12). Our team and others have shown that surviving melioidosis patients have elevated CD4 and CD8 T-cell-mediated interferon \(\gamma\) (IFN-\(\gamma\)) responses to \textit{B. pseudomallei} compared with deceased case-patients (13,14). Along with key protective immunity conferred by cellular immune responses, humoral immunity against BP infection has been demonstrated to be a component of protection in rodent models (15), although antibody levels measured by indirect hemagglutination assay were not significantly associated with survival (p>0.05) in human patients after adjusting for other parameters (16). Our study aimed to characterize the relationship between the human \textit{B. pseudomallei}–specific immune response and responses to \textit{B. thailandensis} and BTCV. We evaluated humoral and cellular immune responses to \textit{B. pseudomallei}, \textit{B. thailandensis}, and BTCV in patients with acute melioidosis, in patients with other gram-negative bacterial infections, and in exposed populations in the endemic region with and without diabetes.

### Materials and Methods

#### Study Design

We conducted a prospective observational study during 2015–2017 at Sunpasitthiprasong Hospital, Ubon Ratchathani, Thailand, to evaluate human immune responses to \textit{B. pseudomallei}, \textit{B. thailandensis}, and BTCV. We recruited 4 cohorts: inpatients >20 years of age who had culture-confirmed melioidosis (melioidosis cohort; n = 99), patients who had positive cultures for other gram-negative bacterial infections (OGNI cohort; n = 48), patients who attended the hospital’s diabetes outpatient clinic for diabetes mellitus (DM cohort; n = 98), and healthy control participants from the melioidosis-endemic areas who were household contacts of the melioidosis case-patients (HH cohort; n = 96). The number of samples varied between assays due to sample availability (Table 1). We determined 28-day survival status using the hospital death records and by telephone. We collected blood samples during enrollment and processed them as described previously (13). We measured humoral and cellular immune responses using indirect hemagglutination assay (IHA), IgM and IgG ELISA, ex vivo IFN-\(\gamma\) enzyme-linked immunospot assay (IFN-\(\gamma\) ELISpot), and a whole-blood stimulation assay (WBA). The ethics committees of the Faculty of Tropical Medicine, Mahidol University (TMEC 12–014); Sunpasitthiprasong Hospital, Ubon Ratchathani (017/2559); and the Oxford Tropical Research Ethics Committee (OXTREC35–15) approved the study protocol.

#### Antigen Preparation

We prepared antigens in accordance with published methods, unless otherwise stated (17,18). For IHA, we used crude culture filtrate antigens from pooled isolates with the following specifications: \textit{B. pseudomallei} Thai clinical isolates 199a and 207a (19), \textit{B. thailandensis} Thai environmental isolates E264 (ATCC700388) and STBCC006 (20), and BTCV Thai environmental E555 and USA clinical isolate CDC3015869. We prepared \textit{B. thailandensis} and BTCV antigens following a traditional IHA antigen preparation as described previously (17). For ELISA, we prepared whole-cell heat-killed antigens from \textit{B. pseudomallei} Thai clinical isolate K96243, BT E264, and BTCV E555 as described previously (18). For IFN-\(\gamma\) ELISpot and whole-blood stimulation assay, we used a single culture filtrate antigen of each strain, \textit{B. pseudomallei} 199a, \textit{B. thailandensis} E264, and BTCV E555.

#### IHA and ELISA

We determined serologic responses to \textit{B. pseudomallei}, \textit{B. thailandensis}, and BTCV by IHA, as well as IgM and IgG ELISA (18). We performed IHA as described previously (17), with an IHA titer of ≥1:80 considered positive (21).

#### IFN-\(\gamma\) ELISpot

We used a commercial IFN-\(\gamma\) ELISpot assay (Mabtech AB, https://www.mabtech.com) to quantify secreted

---

**Table 1. Proportions of samples from 4 patient and control cohorts used to evaluate immune responses to melioidosis, Thailand**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>IHA or ELISA</th>
<th>IFN-(\gamma) ELISpot</th>
<th>WBA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melioidosis, n = 99</td>
<td>73 (74)</td>
<td>82 (83)</td>
<td>13 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy household contacts, n = 96</td>
<td>35 (36)</td>
<td>93 (97)</td>
<td>8 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes control, n = 98</td>
<td>54 (55)</td>
<td>95 (97)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other gram-negative bacterial infections, n = 48</td>
<td>10 (20)</td>
<td>42 (88)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IFN-\(\gamma\) ELISpot, interferon-\(\gamma\) enzyme-linked immunospot assay; IHA, indirect hemagglutination assay; NA, not available; WBA, whole-blood stimulation assay.*

---
IFN-γ from peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC) in response to *B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis*, and BTCV antigens as described previously (13). In brief, we added PBMC at a density of $2 \times 10^6$ cells per well to each of 2 antibody-coated plates and incubated them either in media only or in the presence of antigen for 18–20 h at 37°C. Final concentration for *B. pseudomallei* was 88 μg/mL; for *B. thailandensis*, 78 μg/mL; for BTCV, 83 μg/mL; and for purified protein derivative (PPD), 20 μg/mL. We added 1 μg/mL of detector antibody and incubated for 3 h at room temperature, then for 2 h with streptavidin-conjugated ALP at room temperature. We used the AP Conjugate Substrate Kit (Bio-Rad, https://www.bio-rad.com) to develop spots for up to 20 min. We analyzed plates on the CTL ELISpot Reader (CTL Analyzers, http://www.immunospot.com) using the proprietary Smartcount automated settings. Results were reported as spot-forming units (SFU) per million PBMC. Background (PBMC in media only) responses in unstimulated control wells were typically <20 spots and were subtracted from those measured in antigen-stimulated wells. We used phytohemagglutinin (PHA) at a concentration of 10 μg/mL as a positive control.

WBA

For antigen stimulation, we added 500 μL heparinized blood to a 5 mL polystyrene round-bottom tube (Corning, https://www.corning.com) containing a final concentration of 1 μL/mL anti-human CD28 and CD49d (Becton Dickinson, https://www.bd.com), along with *B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis*, or BTCV antigens, all at a final concentration of 1 mg/mL. We used staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB) at a final concentration of 10 μg/mL as positive control and RPMI medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (R10 medium) as negative control. We incubated the tubes at 37°C, 5% CO₂, 95% humidity. After 18 h, we added a final concentration of 10 μL/mL Brefeldin A (eBioscience, https://www.thermofisher.com) and incubated the assay for another 4–5 h under the same conditions. We then incubated samples with Live/Dead (LD) Fixable Near-IR Dead Cell Stain (Life Technologies, https://www.thermofisher.com) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, followed by a single 10-min incubation with FACS Lysing solution at room temperature for red cell removal (Becton Dickinson). We cryopreserved lysed blood cells in FBS with 10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma Aldrich, https://www.sigmaaldrich.com) and stored at −80°C until flow cytometry staining.

Flow Cytometry

We thawed frozen cells at 37°C and washed them twice with R10 medium, then fixed for 20 min followed by 5 min of permeabilization using BD Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (Becton Dickinson). Then, we stained samples with fluorescently labeled human antibodies for 20 min on ice in the dark: CD3-PerCP (clone: UCHT1; BioLegend, https://www.biolegend.com), CD4-V450 (clone: L200, Becton Dickinson), CD8-BV510 (clone: RPA-T8; BioLegend), CD56-VioBrightFITC (clone: AF12–7H3; Miltenyi Biotec, https://www.miltenyibiotec.com), and IFN-γ-PE (clone: 4S.B3; BioLegend). We then analyzed using a MACSQuant Analyzer 10 (Miltenyi Biotec) and performed flow cytometry analysis using FlowJo software version 10.2 on Mac OS X (Becton Dickinson, https://www.flowjo.com).

Statistical Analysis

The outcomes of interest were correlation between level of immune responses (measured by IHA titers, optical density of IgM and IgG by ELISA and levels of cytokine-producing cells, and IFN-γ SFU) against 3 antigens: *B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis*, and BTCV. We used Spearman’s correlation coefficient (ρ) to determine the correlation between the levels of immune responses against the 3 antigens. We compared ordinal and continuous variables using a nonparametric Mann-Whitney test (comparing 2 independent groups) and Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test (comparing multiple tests on matched cases). We performed all statistical tests using GraphPad Prism version 7.0b for Mac OS X (GraphPad Software, https://www.graphpad.com).

Results

Participants

We enrolled a total of 100 patients with culture-confirmed melioidosis during April 2016–November 2017 into the melioidosis cohort. We excluded 1 patient because of a positive concurrent diagnosis of tuberculosis. We recruited participants at a median of 5 days after admission (interquartile range [IQR] 4–6 days) (Table 2). Diabetes was an underlying condition for two thirds (67%) of the melioidosis cohort. The overall 28-day mortality rate was 30% (30/99), with no significant difference (p = 0.9) for patients with and without diabetes.

Humoral Immune Responses by IHA against *B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis*, and BTCV

We observed seropositivity against *B. pseudomallei* in 58% (42/73) of the melioidosis cohort, 26% (9/35) of...
HH, 7% (4/54) of DM, and none (0/10) of OGNI. The median IHA titer against *B. pseudomallei* in the melioidosis cohort (median 1:80, interquartile range [IQR] 1:10–1:320) was higher than that from all control cohorts (HH, median ≤1:10, IQR ≤1:10–1:80; DM and OGNI, median ≤1:10, IQR ≤1:10–1:10; p<0.01). We observed detectable IHA titer against BTCV only in the melioidosis cohort (median 1:80, IQR 1:10–1:320); this result was significantly higher than that for all control cohorts (p<0.01) (Figure 1). We observed strong correlation between *B. pseudomallei* and BTCV IHA in the melioidosis cohort (ρ = 0.96; p<0.01) and the HH cohort (ρ = 0.84; p<0.01). We observed moderate correlation between *B. pseudomallei* and *B. thailandensis* IHA (ρ = 0.53; p<0.01) only in the melioidosis cohort (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0206-App1.pdf). We detected no responses against *B. thailandensis* in any of the other cohorts (median <1:10).

Humoral Immune Responses by IgG and IgM ELISA against *B. pseudomallei*, *B. thailandensis*, and BTCV

The melioidosis cohort showed significantly higher IgG responses to *B. pseudomallei* (median of optical density [OD] = 1.42), *B. thailandensis* (median OD = 1.12), and BTCV (median OD = 1.43) than any of the control cohorts (p<0.01) (Figure 2, panel A). IgM responses to *B. pseudomallei* (median OD = 0.48) in the melioidosis cohort, similar to IgG responses, were higher than the control cohorts (median OD ranges 0.19–0.28, p<0.02). In contrast, IgM responses to *B. thailandensis* and BTCV in the melioidosis cohort were similar to responses in the HH cohort but higher than those in DM and OGNI (p<0.05) (Figure 2, panel B). In the melioidosis cohort, we observed a strong correlation from both IgM and IgG responses between *B. pseudomallei*, *B. thailandensis*, and BTCV (ρ>0.9; p<0.01) (Appendix Tables 2, 3).

**Table 2.** Characteristics of patients and controls in study of immune responses to melioidosis and cross-reactivity to low-virulence *Burkholderia* species, by cohort, Thailand*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohort</th>
<th>Baseline characteristics</th>
<th>Melioidosis, n = 99</th>
<th>Healthy controls, n = 96</th>
<th>Diabetes controls, n = 98*</th>
<th>Other gram-negative bacterial infections, n = 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>63 (64)</td>
<td>27 (28)</td>
<td>25 (26)</td>
<td>27 (56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
<td>36 (36)</td>
<td>69 (72)</td>
<td>73 (74)</td>
<td>21 (44)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age, y, median (range)</strong></td>
<td>55 (20–84)</td>
<td>48 (25–69)</td>
<td>53 (41–60)</td>
<td>64 (24–95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diabetes†</strong></td>
<td>66 (67)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>98 (100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Died‡</strong></td>
<td>30 (30)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Survived</strong></td>
<td>69 (70)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated.
†Includes patients who were previously diagnosed with diabetes or who have a hemoglobin A1C level ≥6.5% at time of recruitment.
‡Died within 28 days of study enrollment.

**Figure 1.** Humoral immune responses to *Burkholderia pseudomallei*, *B. thailandensis*, and BTCV by indirect hemagglutination assay, Thailand. IHA titer responses are shown for acute melioidosis patients (n = 73) and 3 control cohorts, HH (n = 35), DM (n = 54), and OGNI (n = 10), against culture-filtrate antigen of *B. pseudomallei*, *B. thailandensis*, and BTCV. Each symbol represents an IHA titer response from a patient. Dotted line indicates the IHA cutoff titer for seropositivity. Medians (horizontal lines) and interquartile ranges (error bars) are provided, p values were calculated by using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. Horizontal bars at top of figure indicate comparisons across cohorts. BTCV, *B. thailandensis* CPS variant; CPS, capsular polysaccharide; DM, patients with diabetes mellitus; HH, healthy household contacts of the melioidosis case-patients; IHA, indirect hemagglutination assay.
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Interferon-γ ELISpot Responses to B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV

Quantitatively, IFN-γ responses against B. pseudomallei in the melioidosis and HH cohorts were significantly higher than those for the DM and OGINI cohorts (p<0.03). We observed similar outcomes in the responses to B. thailandensis and BTCV (Figure 3). Of interest, the melioidosis and HH cohorts showed comparable IFN-γ responses against B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis, but not to BTCV (p = 0.02) (Figure 3). In the melioidosis cohort, we observed strong correlations between IFN-γ responses to B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV (p>0.9; p<0.01). We observed similar correlations (p>0.7; p<0.01) for the HH, OGINI, and DM cohorts (Appendix Table 4).

Cellular Immune Responses to B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV by Whole-Blood Stimulation Assay Using Flow Cytometry

To determine the contribution of CD4 T, CD8 T, DN T, and NK cells to total IFN-γ responses in the melioidosis and HH cohorts, we performed multicolor flow cytometry on WBA samples. In the melioidosis cohort, about half of the IFN-γ responses, on average, came from CD4 T cells for all 3 Burkholderia antigens (Figure 4), which was significantly higher than for the HH cohort (p<0.03), suggesting a strong contribution of antigen-specific memory responses (Appendix Figure 1, panels A, E). In contrast, the IFN-γ responses in the HH cohort were primarily driven by NK cells (about one third), followed by a balanced mix of
DN T, CD4 T, and other cells (Figure 4). In particular, the contribution of IFN-γ responses from DN T cells against all Burkholderia antigens in the HH cohort was significantly higher than in the melioidosis cohort (p<0.01) (Appendix Figure 1, panel C). In the melioidosis cohort, we observed a strong correlation of IFN-γ responses against B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV in CD4 T cells (ρ>0.8; p<0.01) (Appendix Table 5). In contrast, the HH cohort showed strong correlation between IFN-γ responses toward B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV in CD8 T and NK cells (ρ>0.9; p<0.01) (Appendix Table 6).

Discussion

Our results demonstrate that melioidosis patients show strong humoral and cellular cross-immunity between the pathogenic B. pseudomallei and the less pathogenic B. thailandensis and BTCV. On the other hand, the HH cohort and control cohorts in general had relatively low humoral immune responses to all 3 Burkholderia antigens but profound cellular immune responses. We showed that just over half of the acute melioidosis patients were positive by IHA; previous work in our group has shown that a significant proportion (12.6%) of melioidosis patients never seroconvert (16). We do not have enough information to confirm whether the persistence of seropositivity against B. pseudomallei in healthy persons is associated with latent infection or with successful clearance of B. pseudomallei after exposure events.

Seropositivity against B. pseudomallei is associated with repeated environmental exposure to the organism (13). In addition, a recent epidemiologic study showed high prevalence of environmental B. pseudomallei in rice paddy fields across multiple regions of Thailand, especially in the east (6). Subsequent serologic responses against B. pseudomallei in healthy rice farmers are associated with exposure to environmental B. pseudomallei rather than B. thailandensis and BTCV (20); the cause could be a higher prevalence of B. pseudomallei. It is impossible to distinguish between the serologic responses to B. pseudomallei and BTCV because CPS components are highly cross-reactive (9).

Humoral immune responses against CPS components have been found to be associated with protection against experimental melioidosis in mice (22,23). In a previous study, Tiyawisutsri et al. used modified IHA to detect cross-reactivity between B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and B. mallei, the causative agent of glanders, in melioidosis patients (24). Tiyawisutsri et al. reported poor cross-reactivity between B. pseudomallei and B. thailandensis and saw cross-reactivity to B. mallei, which expresses similar CPS components.
Consistent with these findings, we report strong cross-reactivity between *B. pseudomallei* and BTCV, and to a lesser extent to *B. thailandensis* in the melioidosis and HH cohorts. Moreover, we suggest that the IHA responses may be primarily specific to CPS components that are not present in *B. thailandensis* (9). We explored the humoral responses by IgM and IgG; we report strong IgG responses in acute melioidosis patients but marginal IgM responses. A possible cause of the low IgM responses in acute melioidosis patients is that disease onset occurred some time before admission; reported incubation period is 1–21 days (26). Another possibility is that preexisting immunity to *B. pseudomallei* resulted in a burst of IgG responses around the time of study enrollment, which is consistent with a previous report (27). Thus, the IgG ELISA could be an improved diagnostic method for melioidosis (28).

Cell-mediated immune responses by IFN-γ and type I immune responses (e.g., interleukin [IL] 12, IL-18, tumor necrosis factor α) are essential for the host immune system in fighting against intracellular infections (29–31). Nithichanon et al. showed that most of an exposed healthy population has acquired cellular immunity against broad immunogenic *B. pseudomallei* epitopes (32). Our IFN-γ ELISpot experiments suggest that both melioidosis patients and HH contacts engage strong cross-immune IFN-γ responses between *B. pseudomallei*, *B. thailandensis*, and BTCV, despite low humoral responses in the HH cohort. The IFN-γ responses predominantly from T cells during melioidosis are associated with protection and survival against *B. pseudomallei* infection (13). We demonstrate that IFN-γ responses to all 3 antigens are a mix of T and NK cell responses, with different contribution of T-cell subsets in the melioidosis cohort compared with the HH cohort. Whereas melioidosis patients predominantly exhibit CD4 T-cell IFN-γ responses, the HH cohort is characterized by a mix of double negative and CD4 T-cell responses and increased NK cell responses, suggesting an innate or innate-like driven immune response.

Low-dose exposure to *B. pseudomallei* in healthy persons may also contribute to immune responses. *B. pseudomallei*-specific cellular immunity in seronegative healthy participants showed detectable IFN-γ ELISpot responses in some subjects to virulent factors in *B. pseudomallei*, such as bopE (Type III secreted protein), pilO (Type IV pilus biosynthesis protein), and flgK (flagellar hook-associated protein) (12). Another possibility would be cross-reactivity to other gram-negative bacteria, as demonstrated by some OGNI participants exhibiting high IFN-γ responses to whole-cell heat-killed *Burkholderia* antigens (Figure 3).

In a previous study in this population, we demonstrated that acute melioidosis patients elicited strong cellular immune responses in both the CD4 and CD8 T-cell compartments (13). Cellular immune responses by CD4 T cells against *B. pseudomallei* antigen (AhpC) have been associated with survival (33). HIV positivity does not seem to be a major risk factor for melioidosis; a surge in melioidosis incidence and severity was not seen during the HIV epidemic in the 1990s in
Thailand (34) although cases of tuberculosis and other opportunistic infections such as cryptococcal meningitis did increase. During this time, 2.8% (95% CI 0.8%–4.7%) of 286 patients in Ubon Ratchathani with B. pseudomallei tested positive for HIV, compared with 0.6%–1.1% of blood donors, but this difference was not significant (35). However, HIV infection is known to increase the risk for other gram-negative infections, such as Salmonella and Escherichia coli, and it is likely that a relationship between HIV and melioidosis could be demonstrated by sufficiently powered studies. To date, host immune responses by CD4 T cells in HIV-positive persons with melioidosis remain unknown. Host immune responses during acute melioidosis associated with survival have been shown to be dominated by CD8 T and NK cells (36,37), and some redundancy may occur to allow compensation of low CD4 counts in HIV.

In conclusion, patients with melioidosis in Thailand demonstrate immune cross-reactivity between B. pseudomallei, B. thailandensis, and BTCV in both humoral and cellular immune compartments. Healthy persons who live in melioidosis-endemic areas, on the other hand, primarily demonstrate cellular immune cross-reactivity. We recommend further investigation of human immune responses in healthy persons where the less pathogenic strains are prevalent, such as in the central and eastern parts of Thailand (20). It is possible that exposure to the less virulent B. thailandensis and BTCV generates immune cross-reactivity, which could confer some protection against melioidosis. Nevertheless, cross-protection against B. pseudomallei infection through immune cross-reactivity in humans requires further study. Understanding the consequences of naturally acquired immunity to B. pseudomallei or B. thailandensis variants in previously exposed populations is particularly needed for the development of an efficacious vaccine.
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Emerging infectious diseases commonly spread among animal premises by different transmission pathways, including live-animal movement networks that can cause outbreaks in widespread locations or through proximity networks, leading to spatial clusters of outbreaks (1,2). High-quality data on the spatial distribution of premises have enabled development of transmission models in which the proximity network assumes that any given infectious premises can infect all susceptible premises within a geographic range (3,4). Increased monitoring of trade-related movement data has enabled the emergence of innovative modeling approaches based on social network analysis (5,6). Such an approach has been widely used to quantify how animal movement networks have contributed to disease transmission between animal premises (7,8) and relies on the assumption that premises intensively connected within the network are more likely to become infected and spread infection. Accordingly, efforts have focused on integrating movement and local spread components into models when the dynamics of past epidemics are explored, the effects of control strategies evaluated, and the pattern of future epidemics predicted (9–11).

However, the relative contribution of movement networks to the overall transmission risks remains poorly understood, compromising assessments of accurate and realistic disease spread modeling and control efforts. First, to assess the likelihood that the infection was acquired from movement networks, tracing of live-animal movement is required but might be challenging, especially in resource-poor settings where movement data are not regularly recorded as part of flock management systems. Then, the order or time at which animal premises become infected must be statistically related to their position in the movement network or in geographic space. However, these dates of infection are often inaccurate because reporting is delayed or completely lacking, particularly when tracking chronic diseases or wildlife populations, or when resources are limited.

In 2016–2017, Europe was hit hard by an unprecedented wave of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) A(H5N8) outbreaks that had severe socioeconomic effects on poultry production, global trade, and human livelihoods (12). Most outbreaks were reported in France; ducks were the most affected poultry species (13,14). The epidemic was contained by the end of March 2017 in France by timely application

The relative roles that movement and proximity networks play in the spread of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) viruses are often unknown during an epidemic, preventing effective control. We used network analysis to explore the devastating epidemic of HPAI A(H5N8) among poultry, in particular ducks, in France during 2016–2017 and to estimate the likely contribution of live-duck movements. Approximately 0.2% of live-duck movements could have been responsible for between-farm transmission events, mostly early during the epidemic. Results also suggest a transmission risk of 35.5% when an infected holding moves flocks to another holding within 14 days before detection. Finally, we found that densely connected groups of holdings with sparse connections between groups overlapped farmer organizations, which represents important knowledge for surveillance design. This study highlights the importance of movement bans in zones affected by HPAI and of understanding transmission routes to develop appropriate HPAI control strategies.

Infectious diseases commonly spread among animal premises by different transmission pathways, including live-animal movement networks that can cause outbreaks in widespread locations or through proximity networks, leading to spatial clusters of outbreaks (1,2). High-quality data on the spatial distribution of premises have enabled development of transmission models in which the proximity network assumes that any given infectious premises can infect all susceptible premises within a geographic range (3,4). Increased monitoring of trade-related movement data has enabled the emergence of innovative modeling approaches based on social network analysis (5,6). Such an approach has been widely used to quantify how animal movement networks have contributed to disease transmission between animal premises (7,8) and relies on the assumption that premises intensively connected within the network are more likely to become infected and spread infection. Accordingly, efforts have focused on integrating movement and local spread components into models when the dynamics of past epidemics are explored, the effects of control strategies evaluated, and the pattern of future epidemics predicted (9–11).

However, the relative contribution of movement networks to the overall transmission risks remains poorly understood, compromising assessments of accurate and realistic disease spread modeling and control efforts. First, to assess the likelihood that the infection was acquired from movement networks, tracing of live-animal movement is required but might be challenging, especially in resource-poor settings where movement data are not regularly recorded as part of flock management systems. Then, the order or time at which animal premises become infected must be statistically related to their position in the movement network or in geographic space. However, these dates of infection are often inaccurate because reporting is delayed or completely lacking, particularly when tracking chronic diseases or wildlife populations, or when resources are limited.

In 2016–2017, Europe was hit hard by an unprecedented wave of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) A(H5N8) outbreaks that had severe socioeconomic effects on poultry production, global trade, and human livelihoods (12). Most outbreaks were reported in France; ducks were the most affected poultry species (13,14). The epidemic was contained by the end of March 2017 in France by timely application
of measures after detection of the first outbreaks, as provided for by European Union legislation (15–17). These measures included culling all birds on the infected holdings, establishing a 3-km protection zone and 10-km surveillance zone with stringent ingoing and outgoing movement bans, testing before movements, and increasing biosecurity measures for holdings in these zones. Spatiotemporal analysis of HPAI outbreaks has shown that the disease spread was partly driven by transmission events between poultry holdings in close proximity in space and time (14). Although these previous results helped generate hypotheses about possible routes of infection, they did not enable weighting their relative contribution. Duck movement networks were also identified as underlying factors for the spatial distribution of HPAI outbreaks (18), suggesting that these factors should be considered to appropriately describe the epidemic spread. Accurate data on the location and date of suspicion (i.e., onset of clinical signs and increased death rates) of infected holdings and live-duck movements between holdings were collected in France, providing a unique opportunity to unravel the spatial and network dimensions of the epidemic. Our objectives were to analyze live-duck movement networks during the 2016–2017 H5N8 epidemic in France and investigate their likely contribution to disease spread.

Methods

Data Collection

Outbreak Data
We obtained data on the H5N8 outbreaks in ducks in France during the 2016–2017 epidemic (November 28, 2016–March 23, 2017) from the Direction Générale de l’Alimentation of the French Ministry of Agriculture (Paris, France). An outbreak was defined as detection of ≥1 H5N8-infected animal (confirmed by virus isolation or PCR) in a duck holding. Only outbreaks that occurred in holdings that sent or received duck flocks during the study period were retained for the analysis. Data comprised the list of laboratory-confirmed outbreaks, holding identification number, geographic locations (EPSG:2154/RGB93/Lambert-93 [https://epsg.io/2154]), and date of suspicion available by clinical or active surveillance.

Trade Movement Data
We considered only duck movements because they represented the most affected poultry species (81.6%) during the epidemic (14). The French organization of fattening duck producers (Comité Interprofessionnel des Palmipèdes à Foie Gras [CIFOG]) requires duck producers to report movements from and onto their holdings within 1–2 days of the movement. We thus obtained data on live-duck movements and holdings’ characteristics from the professional database of the CIFOG, under the appropriate confidential data transfer agreements. Data included the list of movement records (defined as movement of a flock between 2 different holdings on the same day), which consisted of the date of movement, identification number of the departure and arrival holdings, and number of ducks moved. The incubation period (i.e., time between virus introduction and onset of clinical signs) ranges from ≈1 to ≈5 days at the individual level and could be longer at the flock level because of the transmission process (19). Because such duration is difficult to estimate, a 14-day incubation period was assumed at the flock level (we conducted a sensitivity analysis using a 21-day incubation period and showed that it did not affect the results). Consequently, movements within 14 days before the detection of an infected holding might be responsible for between-holding transmission events (19). Thus, we retained only movement data during November 1, 2016–March 31, 2017, between holdings for the analysis; movements to slaughterhouses were excluded. Holdings’ characteristics included the geographic locations (EPSG:2154/RGB93/Lambert-93), group of farmer organization, and type of production: rearing (1-day-old ducklings are reared for ≈3 weeks), breeding (1-day to 3-week-old ducks are bred for ≈9–12 weeks), and force-feeding (12-week-old ducks are force-fed for ≈12 days). For holdings with no available coordinates (9.5%), we used the coordinates of the center of the commune (smallest administrative unit in France, with a median area of 10 km²).

Data Analysis

Spatiotemporal Description of Movements
We first generated descriptive statistics for the number of active holdings (i.e., holdings that received or sent ducks during the study period), the number of flocks moved, and the distances covered by movements (i.e., using Euclidean distance in kilometers between the departure and arrival holdings) per pair of holdings. We removed holdings without available coordinates from the Euclidean distance estimations. Finally, we mapped the number of movements from/to holdings between departments by aggregating movements at the department level (administrative unit in France corresponding to NUTS [Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics] level 3).
Network Analysis

We built directed and weighted networks for data from November 1, 2016–March 31, 2017, considering each duck holding as a node and a movement of a flock between 2 holdings as an edge. We assigned directions to each edge according to the date on which ducks were moved between 2 nodes and assigned weights to each edge according to the number of ducks moved between 2 nodes. We identified trade communities (i.e., densely connected groups of nodes, with only sparse connections between groups [20]) over the whole study period using a walktrap algorithm (21) based on random walks through the edges in the network. We selected the 15 largest communities on the basis of their respective numbers of holdings and typed them according to holding production types. We mapped holdings belonging to the 15 largest communities and performed a bootstrapped version of the Fisher exact test with 10,000 replicates (22) to test whether dependence existed between the trade community and the organization to which farmers belong.

Next, we assessed the likely contribution of live-duck movements in the distribution of H5N8 outbreaks in the network using a permutation-based approach (23–25). The rationale behind this approach was that if the outbreaks resulted from disease spread through the movement networks, the mean number of infected holdings in contact with an infected holding in the network would be significantly greater than expected if infected holdings were randomly distributed in the network. Again, duck holdings were assumed to become infected through the movement networks if they had received movements from infected holdings within an at-risk period of 14 days before their date of suspicion. Hence, we assumed the mean number of potential transmission events through the movement networks corresponded with the mean number of at-risk movements defined by movements originating from an infected holding (the sender) within 14 days before its date of suspicion and directed to a distinct infected duck holding (the receiver) within 14 days before the receiver’s date of suspicion. We then compared this statistic (i.e., the mean number of potential transmission events through the movement networks) with the distribution of the expected statistic according to which the dates of suspicion were randomly distributed among infected holdings in the network (n = 1,000), with the p value corresponding to the proportion of permutations for which the expected statistic is higher than the observed statistic. Similarly, to assess the role of proximity networks, we also conducted the test by calculating the following statistic: the mean number of infected duck holdings close in time (differences of infection dates within 14 days) and space (both located within a 10-km radius [14]) per infected duck holding. We selected this space–time window on the basis of previous spatiotemporal analysis conducted on the dataset (14). Finally, we identified the likely origins of holding infections by calculating the proportion of infected duck holdings retrieved as receivers in the list of transmission events through the movement network and the proportion of infected duck holdings for which ≥1 infected duck holding close in time and space was retrieved in the proximity network. On the basis of the movement and proximity networks, we thus attributed to each holding a likely origin of infection as follows: ingoing edge in the movement network only, ingoing edge in the proximity network only, ingoing edges in both movement and proximity networks, and no ingoing edge (i.e., other transmission pathways than by movement and proximity; for example, by introduction of infected migratory birds from northern Eurasia [13,26]). Because movement bans were reinforced on February 2, 2017 (27), we retained only movement and outbreak data for November 1, 2016–February 2, 2017, for this analysis. We conducted all analyses in R statistical software version 3.4.2 using the igraph package (28).

Results

Spatiotemporal Description

A total of 9,096 movements, involving 10,945,388 ducks moved among 2,098 holdings, occurred during November 1, 2016–March 31, 2017 (Table 1). Most holdings involved in these movements were characterized as force-feeding (48.8%), followed by breeding (35.7%) and breeding plus force-feeding (11.9%). The holdings were located mainly in southwestern and northwestern France (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0412-App1.pdf). Overall, most (95.8%) of the flocks were moved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holding type pair</th>
<th>No. (%) flocks moved</th>
<th>No. ducks moved</th>
<th>Distance moved, km</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>IQR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rearing to breeding</td>
<td>382 (4.2)</td>
<td>6,001</td>
<td>4,773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeding to force-feeding</td>
<td>8,712 (95.8)</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>958</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*IQR, interquartile range; max, maximum.*
from breeding to force-feeding holdings; only 4.2% of movements occurred from rearing to breeding holdings (Table 1). However, more ducks were moved from rearing to breeding holdings (median 4,773) than from breeding to force-feeding holdings (median 958). Movements clearly clustered in the 2 separate geographic areas, southwestern and northwestern France; a limited amount of movements occurred between these 2 areas (Appendix Figure 2).

Network Analysis

The network analysis identified 99 trade communities comprising 2,098 holdings during November 1, 2016–March 31, 2017. The 15 largest communities in terms of number of holdings included 91.8% of holdings. These communities showed a relatively distinct spatial distribution in northwestern France but completely overlapped in southwestern France (Figure 1). However, the communities were characterized by similar holding compositions, dominated by breeding and force-feeding holdings. The 15 largest communities overlapped significantly with the 15 largest groups of farmer organizations (p<0.001) (Appendix Figure 3): For example, community 1 included 80.0% of holdings belonging to organization A, community 2 included 51.7% of holdings belonging to organization I and 44.8% to organization J, and community 5 included 63.1% and community 12 36.0% of organization B.

A total of 6,521 movements between 1,988 holdings (involving 104 infected holdings) occurred during November 1, 2016–February 2, 2017. Among the 104 infected holdings, 40 (38.5%) were identified as senders, 36 (34.6%) as receivers, and 28 (26.9%) as senders and receivers during that period. Most (989 [91.8%] of 6,521) movements occurred between non-infected holdings. We identified 16 (0.2%) of 6,521 movements as at risk (i.e., they were compatible with transmission events through the movement networks) (Figure 2). These movements mostly occurred between breeding and force-feeding holdings from the end of November through the beginning of January, before stringent movement bans were implemented, and were directed to areas where most outbreaks were reported during the following weeks (Figure 2). Some of the at-risk movements originated from the first outbreak, reported at the beginning of the epidemic (end of November 2016).
few movements (0.4%, 29/6,521) occurred between infected holdings and holdings that did not become infected within 14 days after the movements, from the end of November through the beginning of January, before stringent movement bans were implemented. Therefore, transmission risk through live-duck movements was estimated at 35.5% (16/[16 + 29]), meaning that the likelihood of infection when an infected holding moved flocks to another holding within 14 days before detection was 35.5%. Results from the permutation-based approach indicated the mean number of transmission events per infected holding was significantly greater than under the null hypothesis of an absence of association between movement and infection status (according to which the dates of suspicion should be randomly distributed among network nodes) (p<0.001). Moreover, the mean number of infected holdings close in time and space per infected holding was also significantly greater than expected (p<0.001). By retrieving holding receivers in the list of transmission events through the movement and proximity networks, most sources of holding infection were attributed to proximity networks (66.3%), followed by movement networks (14.4%), and other unknown means of transmission were possible (23.1%) (Table 2). The 16 at-risk movements could be the likely source of infection for only 15 farms because 1 infected farm received 2 at-risk movements.

Discussion
Using a detailed analysis of live-duck movements and proximity networks, we unraveled the underlying transmission processes of the H5N8 epidemic in ducks in France during 2016–2017. During November 1, 2016–March 31, 2017, which overlaps the H5N8 epidemic period, we observed the most movements from breeding to force-feeding holdings and the largest duck flocks from the rearing to the breeding stage. These findings are consistent with the production cycle and the high specialization in production within which the number of rearing holdings where ducks are first reared and then sent as large flocks to breeding holdings is limited. Flocks are then divided into small flocks to be moved to force-feeding holdings, resulting in a large number of force-feeding holdings reported in the country. Assuming that movement networks influence disease spread, this structure becomes important in terms of disease prevention and control: the dominant role of such superreceiver and
superspreader holdings indicates that monitoring only a few holdings would be sufficient to reduce disease spread or that targeting sampling in these high-risk holdings would be more effective than random sampling when time and resources are limited (29,30). This structure supports the recent active surveillance campaign of duck flocks before movements between these 2 production stages, implemented as a result of the devastating H5N8 epidemic (31). Overall, most movements were short range (50% cover <40 km and 75% <75 km). This finding is consistent with results from a spatiotemporal analysis (14), which provided evidence that local transmission processes mainly drove the spread. Moreover, our study demonstrated that movements clustered mainly in 2 geographic areas (southwestern and northwestern France) and that a limited number of movements occurred between these 2 areas, potentially explaining why the disease did not spread from south to northwest (14).

The 15 largest trade communities that comprised most (91.8%) holdings clearly overlapped with the 15 largest farmer organizations. Again, this finding is crucial in terms of disease surveillance because it highlights that targeting sampling of holdings belonging to the trade community of infected holdings would be more effective than random sampling to prevent further disease spread. In terms of disease control, these results indicate that trade within a given group of highly connected holdings could be maintained by disrupting epidemiologic links to other groups of holdings at risk, mainly to minimize disruption of global trade during an epidemic (32,33). Moreover, being part of a particular farmer organization implies that holdings are connected by other means than movements of live birds, such as shared transport, equipment, feed, animal staff, or catching teams, that could also facilitate transmission events within the community. Our study also highlighted the important role of the community structure in spreading H5N8: the community to which holdings belong (and thus the farmer organization) was significantly associated with the H5N8 holding infection status (data not shown). Again, trade communities did not overlap between northwestern and southwestern France, which could explain why most of outbreaks remained clustered in southwestern France during the 2016–2017 epidemic (14).

Results from our permutation-based approach suggested that a limited proportion of holdings (14.4%) became infected through the movement networks before February 2017. We identified some of these transmission events in the movement networks as originating from the first outbreak reported at the beginning of the epidemic (end of November 2016), before stringent movement bans were implemented, and directed to areas where most of the outbreaks were reported during the following weeks (14,34). Therefore, despite their low number, live-duck movements might have played a crucial role in the onset and spatial extent of the 2016–2017 H5N8 epidemic in the country. The limited contribution of movement networks to disease spread is most likely explained by the timely implementation of control strategies and movement bans after the first outbreaks were detected (15,16). This limited contribution also is most likely attributed to the duck production characteristics, highly specialized holdings organized in a small pyramidal structure. Results suggest a transmission risk of 35.5% when an infected holding moves flocks to another holding within 14 days before detection. These findings support efforts by authorities in France in collaboration with the farmer organizations to enhance biosecurity during the transport of ducks (31) after successive waves of HPAI outbreaks within 2 years (14,35). Trucks moving flocks are not allowed to load from several different holdings to minimize the risk for contact infections as trucks travel between holdings. It is likely officials will implement new rules, such as using different sets of trucks and cages to move flocks from breeding to force-feeding and from force-feeding to slaughter. A higher proportion of holdings (66.3%) became infected through proximity networks, consistent with previous work that identified local spread as a predominant transmission pathway in the early stage of the epidemic, that is, before February 2017 (14). As a result, these findings also support the national biosecurity program that was implemented to prevent the introduction and spread of poultry diseases at the holding level (36,37).

### Table 2. Contribution of movement and proximity networks for highly pathogenic avian influenza A(H5N8) transmission events between live-duck holdings, France, November 1, 2016–February 2, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Origin of infection</th>
<th>Infected holdings, no. (%)</th>
<th>n = 104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 d before date of suspicion</td>
<td>21 d before date of suspicion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement network</td>
<td>11 (10.6)</td>
<td>11 (10.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proximity network</td>
<td>65 (62.5)</td>
<td>72 (69.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movement and proximity networks</td>
<td>4 (3.8)</td>
<td>4 (3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>24 (23.1)</td>
<td>17 (16.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 2 recent devastating epidemics of HPAI in France (2015–2016 and 2016–2017) led to major changes in the collection of movement data. Specifically, the farmer organizations require duck producers to timely and accurately report any details on flock movements, leading to the expectation that underreporting remains limited. Data regarding transport, shared equipment, feed, animal staff, carcass rendering, catching teams, or wild birds were not available (38,39). However, these transmission pathways might be partly reflected by the proximity network (for example, neighboring holdings might share the same equipment or carcass rendering round) or by 23.1% of holdings for which the infection origin was attributed to transmission pathways other than movement or proximity networks (for example, by introduction of infected migratory birds from northern Eurasia [13,26]). Although the epidemiologic mechanisms that could explain some of these transmission events remain to be explored, one could infer that these transmission pathways might have played a larger role in the spread of H5N8 between holdings than movement of live ducks. Recent studies have shown that wild birds are likely to have played a minor role in the spread of H5N8 between holdings (18,40), suggesting that the main driver of the epidemic was holding-to-holding transmission. Further work will compare these results with movement networks during a period with no outbreaks reported as to how outbreaks and intervention strategies have modified the structure of the movement networks.

This study provides insights into the likely contribution of live-duck movement networks into the spread of H5N8 at the beginning of the 2016–2017 epidemic in France. This study also highlights the importance of movement bans in affected zones and that understanding transmission routes is paramount for developing appropriate control strategies for HPAI. A new aspect of this study is the inclusion of a permutation-based approach based on the dates of holding infection to evaluate whether the acquisition of holding infection was consistent with virus transmission through the network. This approach has been limitedly applied in the epidemiology of infectious diseases (23–25), although it outperforms other degree-based statistical methods, such as logistic regression and nonparametric tests. Outcomes about the relative contribution of movement and proximity networks represent a required basis on which predictive models of HPAI spread could be developed. Finally, this study emphasizes the importance of supplementing epidemiologic data with animal movement data and therefore calls for collaborative efforts to report trade

movement data and make them available for appropriately targeting surveillance and interventions during future outbreaks.
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Each year, approximately half a million new cases of multidrug-resistant (MDR) tuberculosis (TB) challenge global health (1,2). MDR TB is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTBC) strains, resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampin (3). In Europe, Ukraine is a hotspot of drug-resistant TB, with 6,564 laboratory-confirmed MDR and rifampin-resistant cases (2) and the third highest burden of extensively drug-resistant (XDR) TB (1,097 laboratory confirmed cases) globally in 2017 (2). XDR TB is a complicated form of MDR TB with additional resistances to ≥1 second-line injectable antimicrobial drug and a fluoroquinolone (1). Treatment of XDR TB can take up to 2 years (4), and treatment of a single XDR TB case has been reported to exceed €100,000 (5,6), even though treatment success rates remain ≈30% in the European region of the World Health Organization (40 countries reported) (7). Improvement of MDR/XDR TB prevention, diagnosis, and treatment is one of the core activities prioritized by WHO and the European Respiratory Society to eliminate TB (6).

In addition to shortcomings in TB diagnosis and treatment, bacterial genetic factors might play a role in the epidemiologic success of certain MDR strains, especially of lineage 2 (Beijing) in Eurasia (8–11). Beijing MDR outbreak strains were shown to acquire fitness-enhancing mutations (i.e., mutations that increase in vitro growth rates) that may result in higher virulence and increased transmissibility, thus fostering the MDR TB epidemic in Eastern Europe (8–10). In line with this assumption, recent computational models predict that in many high TB incidence countries, person-to-person transmission but not treatment-related acquisition accounts for almost all (95.9%) incident MDR TB cases (12). Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) coupled with a molecular drug resistance prediction has provided insight into MTBC transmission networks and the transmissibility of MDR/XDR MTBC strains (8–10,13–15). We applied a WGS-based molecular epidemiologic approach to identify molecular resistance patterns, dominant strain types, and...
patient-related factors associated with MDR/XDR TB in a convenience sample from southern Ukraine.

Methods

Study Population

MTBC isolates were collected during January–June 2015 in the clinical laboratory of Odessa Regional TB Hospital (now Odessa Regional Center for Socially Significant Diseases; Odessa, Ukraine), where most clinical MTBC cultures from the region are routinely isolated and analyzed. We completed subculturing and WGS on a subset of culture isolates obtained at the clinical laboratory during the study period. The sampling strategy aimed to include a similar proportion of MDR/XDR TB isolates and non-MDR (polyresistant and pansusceptible) strains. We included samples on the basis of routine phenotypic rifampin and isoniazid susceptibility testing that categorized isolates as MDR or non-MDR TB strains; otherwise, inclusion was unbiased and isolates were included directly from the clinical pipeline when human and technical resources were available. Isolates from both new and retreatment cases were eligible for inclusion; retreatment cases included relapse, reinfection, failure of treatment, or interrupted treatment episode. In accordance with the clinical protocol in the laboratory, all MTBC cultures that were not included in our study were autoclaved and disposed.

Our study was mainly set in the Odessa region, which had the highest TB burden (3,039 cases) in Ukraine, the second highest MDR TB burden (30.5% for new cases and 46.9% for retreatment), and TB incidence twice as high as the country’s average (127.9 cases/100,000 population) in 2017 (16). In total, we included 186 MTBC isolates, each obtained from 1 patient; most were living in the Odessa region (95.2%). The rest of the samples (4.8%) were from the bordering administrative region of Vinnytsia (Figure 1). Inclusion of these samples supported investigation of epidemiologic links between both regions. Thus, the analysis is focused on the differences between 103 non-MDR and 74 MDR/XDR MTBC strains all isolated from southern Ukraine. Patient characteristics assessed for association with MDR/XDR TB were age, sex, residence, HIV status, and case definition.

Contact Tracing of Patients Infected with a Ukraine Outbreak Strain

We conducted a retrospective review of epidemiologic contact tracing for patients infected with a Ukraine outbreak strain through patient records. Because Ukraine lacks resources for contact tracing and TB is stigmatized, we anticipated that the journal information would yield few contacts. To assist with contact identification, we interviewed physicians providing care for the patients with a Ukraine outbreak strain of TB. We maintained data confidentiality in accordance with regional ethics approvals in Ukraine and Umea, Sweden (N 2012-292-31M). We immediately shared information regarding nosocomial transmission of Ukraine outbreak strains with the administration of Odessa Regional TB Hospital to support infection control measures.

Phenotypic Characterization of Drug Resistance and DNA Isolation

We performed primary isolation and drug-susceptibility testing of MTBC strains using clinical diagnostics protocol for TB in Ukraine. In brief, we treated sputum samples with the N-acetyl-L-cysteine-NaOH (NALC) method for decontamination and further processed them for Ziehl-Neelsen staining using Gene Xpert-MTB/RIF (Cepheid, https://www.cepheid.com), followed by inoculation on Löwenstein-Jensen (LJ) medium and BACTEC MGIT960 tubes (Becton Dickinson, https://www.bd.com) for culture confirmation and subsequently for phenotypic drug susceptibility testing. We used the following drug concentrations (mg/L, by medium): isoniazid, LJ 0.2, MGIT960 0.1; rifampin, LJ 40.0, MGIT960 1.0; ethambutol, LJ
2.0, MGIT960 5.0; pyrazinamide, MGIT960 100.0; and streptomycin, LJ 4.0, MGIT960 1.0. Individual reagents were not always available for routine drug-susceptibility testing, and resistance profiles in this manuscript are based on molecular markers (Appendix 1 Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0525-App1.xlsx). We extracted mycobacterial DNA from LJ cultures as previously described (17) using cetyltrimethylammonium bromide.

Whole-Genome Sequencing
We completed WGS using Illumina technology (MiSeq, NextSeq 500, and Nextera XT library preparation kit; Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. We mapped raw read data (FASTQ files) to the M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome (GenBank accession no. NC_000962.3) using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner maximal exact matches (18) and refined mappings with the Genome Analysis Toolkit software package (19). We detected variants, including single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and insertions and deletions (indels), with Samtools mpileup (20). For a concatenated sequence alignment, the basis for the phylogenetic reconstruction, we considered only SNPs with minimum thresholds of 4 reads in both forward and reverse orientation, 4 reads calling the SNP with a Phred score ≥20, and 75% SNP frequency. We excluded consecutive SNPs for the phylogenetic reconstruction detected within ≤12 bp, which can occur as artificial variants around indels and which would inflate the genetic distance of individual isolates. We combined all remaining SNP positions that had a clear base call for all strains and matched the threshold levels in >95% of all strains in one FASTA alignment, further excluding repetitive regions and resistance-associated genes.

Phylogenetic Reconstruction
We calculated maximum-likelihood trees with FastTree version 2.1.9 (21) using a general time-reversible nucleotide substitution model and 1,000 resamplings. The consensus tree was rooted with the midpoint root option in FigTree version 1.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree). We obtained cladograms of outbreak strains and number of branch-specific mutations by maximum parsimony using BioNumerics version 7.6 (Applied Maths, https://www.applied-maths.com).

We inferred phylogenetic lineages from specific SNPs based on Coll et al. (22) and Merker et al. (8). As proxy for TB cases associated with direct transmission events, we considered a maximum pairwise genetic distance between ≥2 MTBC isolates of 5 SNPs, proposed by Walker et al. as a strict threshold that identified cases associated with household transmission (23).

Genotypic Drug Resistance Prediction
We extracted polymorphisms from 37 drug resistance- and bacterial fitness-associated genomic targets (Appendix 1 Table 1). We excluded known and newly identified phylogenetic, non–resistance-related variants (8,24,25) from the genotypic drug resistance prediction (Appendix 1 Table 3).

Resistance genotypes were defined as follows: for wild-type alleles (H37Rv reference sequence) for all resistance-associated targets we inferred antimicrobial susceptibility (genotypic wild type, gWT). We classified isolates with unknown mutations as genotypic non–wild-type (non-WT) with no further classification. We considered isolates with known resistance-mediating mutations to be resistant to the respective antimicrobial drug (Appendix 1 Table 1). Using genotypic resistance predictions, we classified the isolates as XDR (known mutations mediating resistance to isoniazid, rifampin, ≥1 second-line injectable drug, and a fluoroquinolone), MDR (isoniazid and rifampin resistance but not XDR), and non-MDR (either pansusceptible or any resistance but not MDR).

Statistical Analysis
We created an association plot in R version 3.3 (https://www.r-project.org) using the vcd package version 1.4. The underlying assumption is that the proportion of MDR/XDR MTBC strains within 1 group resembles the proportion of this group among all analyzed isolates (i.e., the resistance level is independent from the phylogenetic groupings). We calculated Pearson residuals to measure the departure from independence from each cell; values of ±2 represent significant deviation at α = 0.05 and values of ±4 deviation at α = 0.001 (26). We prepared a box plot of pairwise genomic distances of MTBC strains from defined strain groups with R version 3.3 using the ggplot2 package version 2.2 (Appendix 2 Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0525-App2.pdf).

We analyzed factors associated with MDR/XDR TB by logistic regression (univariate and multivariate model) using the glm function in R version 3.3.1 (27). We excluded the variable MTBC genotype from multivariate analysis because cell counts included 0. We compared means of pairwise SNP distances with 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni multiple comparison tests.
Results

Study Population
During the study period, TB service identified 1,026 patients with ≥1 culture-positive specimen in the Odessa region. Of these cultures, 330 isolates were identified as MDR.

Our study included 16.17% (169/1,026) of the identified positive cultures. MDR/XDR TB specimens constituted 21.82% (72/330) of all MDR/XDR TB-positive cultures identified during the study period. The remaining 97 isolates were phenotypically non-MDR MTBC strains (50 pansusceptible and 47 monoresistant or polyresistant strains). In addition, we randomly collected and analyzed 6 pansusceptible and 2 MDR/XDR MTBC isolates from TB patients registered in the bordering region of Vinnytsia (Vinnytsia Regional TB Hospital, Vinnytsia).

After completing WGS, we withdrew 4.8% (9/186) of MTBC isolates from analysis because of discrepancies between phenotypic drug susceptibility testing and the applied genome-based drug resistance prediction. Therefore, we included 177 MTBC clinical isolates in analysis.

MDR/XDR MTBC Beijing Outbreak Clades
We classified a total of 177 clinical isolates based on WGS data from 10,339 variable positions, according to a recently proposed SNP barcode (22). Furthermore, we classified 89 of the isolates (50.3%) as Beijing genotype (lineage 2.2.1) and the remaining 88 (49.7%) as Euro-American lineage 4. We differentiated lineage 4 strains to the following genotypes and sublineages: 8/88 (9.1%) Ghana (lineage 4.1); 32/88 (36.4%) H37Rv-like (lineages 4.7 and 4.8); 16/88 (18.2%) Haarlem (lineages 4.1.2 and 4.1.2.1); 21/88 (23.9%) LAM (lineages 4.3.3, 4.3.4.1, and 4.3.4.2); and 11/88 (12.5%) Ural (lineage 4.2.1) (Figure 2).

Within Beijing lineage 2.2.1, we identified 3 closely related subgroups that exhibited a lower genetic diversity compared with other lineage 2.2.1 strains, based on intragroup pairwise SNP distances between any 2 strains. Two of those subgroups were previously reported in other settings (8); we identified them by clade-specific SNPs, and termed them Central Asia outbreak and Europe/Russia W148 outbreak. The third subgroup, named Ukraine outbreak, had not been previously described. These Beijing clades showed a lower median pairwise SNP distance of

Figure 2. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny based on 10,339 SNPs, and employing general time-reversible substitution model for 177 clinical MDR/XDR and non-MDR Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex isolates from southern Ukraine. Branches are color-coded according to the phylogenetic classification from Coll et al. (22). Resistance profile bars represent drug resistance classifications based on drug resistance mediating mutations. Scale bar indicates substitutions per site. MDR, multidrug resistant; XDR, extensively drug-resistant.
t25 (interquartile range [IQR] 20.0–32.5) for Central Asia outbreak, 39 (IQR 25.0–48.0) for Europe/Russia W148 outbreak, and 14 (IQR 11.5–18.0) for Ukraine outbreak, contrasting with a distance of 122 (IQR 170.8–139.0) for other Beijing strains (p<0.05, one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni multiple comparison test) (Appendix 2 Figure 1).

When we considered a strict threshold of 0–5 SNPs, as previously proposed for MTBC strains isolated from household contacts (23), only 9.0% of all patients (16/177) could be linked to 7 putative transmission networks comprising 2–4 patients each. We found these networks or molecular clusters among the 3 Beijing outbreaks (3 transmission events) and other Beijing strains (1 transmission event), and also among Euro-American strains (lineages 4.1 and 4.8; 3 transmission events) (Appendix 1 Table 1).

### Contact Tracing Review for Beijing Ukraine Outbreak Cases

Epidemiologic links between clustered patients were partially confirmed by retrospective contact tracing review of patients infected with the Ukraine outbreak strain; of 18 cases, 7 were new and 11 re-treatment (Figure 1; Appendix 1 Table 4; Appendix 2 Figure 2). Ukraine outbreak cases were registered in several places (Figure 1); 3 patients had contact through a psychiatric hospital (patient isolate odir-1606, with pairwise SNP distance of 8; odir-1746, SNP distance 10; odir-1747, with distance of 12) and 2 cases (odir-5192 and odir-1636, SNP distance 3) had close contact through their immediate neighborhood (Appendix 1 Table 4; Appendix 2 Figure 2). The neighborhood contact had also been detected by applying the strict SNP threshold. Three other case-patients had a close family MDR TB contact, but bacterial DNA was not available for these cases. No apparent connection could be established among 13 of 18 Ukraine outbreak cases.

### Patient Factors Associated with MDR/XDR TB

To pinpoint certain demographic and treatment-related factors associated to MDR/XDR TB in southern Ukraine, we further used logistic regression analysis (Table 1). After multivariate analysis, 3 factors—previous TB treatment (OR 3.5, 95% CI 1.0–12.8; p = 0.04), living in a city (OR 6.0, 95% CI not applicable; p = 0.005), and infection with a Beijing outbreak strain (OR 7.4, 95% CI 1.8–29.9; p<0.001) —were significantly associated with MDR/XDR TB. Multivariate analysis included the additional variables age, gender, HIV status, and MTBC genotype.

### Table 1. Factors associated with MDR/XDR TB in southern Ukraine, analyzed by logistic regression*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>No. (%) cases</th>
<th>Univariate analysis</th>
<th>Multivariate analysis†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MDR/XDR TB, n = 74</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>p value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;30</td>
<td>15 (20.3)</td>
<td>3.0 (1.0–8.3)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>23 (31.1)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.6–3.5)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–49</td>
<td>24 (32.4)</td>
<td>1.6 (0.7–3.9)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>12 (16.2)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous treatment</td>
<td>33 (44.6)</td>
<td>3.3 (1.7–6.5)</td>
<td>≤0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New case</td>
<td>41 (55.4)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>50 (67.6)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.5–1.8)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>24 (32.4)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>24 (32.4)</td>
<td>1.5 (0.8–2.9)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>50 (67.6)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>5 (6.8)</td>
<td>0.5 (0.1–1.5)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>27 (36.5)</td>
<td>2.1 (1.1–4.2)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village</td>
<td>42 (56.8)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outbreak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>51 (68.9)</td>
<td>112 (25.4–493.4)</td>
<td>≤0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>23 (31.1)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTBC genotype†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>61 (82.4)</td>
<td>3.5 (1.3–9.5)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H37Rv-like</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>2 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.5 (0.1–3.4)</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haarlem</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ural</td>
<td>3 (4.1)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.1–3.0)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAM</td>
<td>8 (10.8)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bold text indicates significance (p<0.05). MDR, multidrug-resistant; MTBC, Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex; NA, not available; OR, odds ratio; TB, tuberculosis; XDR, extensively drug resistant.
†MTBC genotype contains categories with 0 events; thus, in the multivariate analysis, OR could not be calculated and OR 95% CI reached infinity.
Transmitted and Acquired Drug Resistance among Beijing Outbreak Strains

Consistent with results from the phylogenetic and logistic regression analyses, Beijing outbreak strains were the main carriers of MDR/XDR TB. The Europe/Russia W148, Central Asia, and Ukraine outbreak strains accounted for 29.9% of the cohort, but they contributed to more than two thirds (68.9%) of all MDR/XDR TB cases (Figure 3; Appendix 1 Table 2). The 3 Beijing outbreak strains all harbored high rates of first-line drug resistances to isoniazid (93%-100%), rifampin (93%-100%), streptomycin (93%-100%), ethambutol (86%-100%), and pyrazinamide (75%-100%) (Table 2). In contrast, first-line drug resistance rates among all other Beijing and non-Beijing strains were reduced (8%-33% for individual drugs). Similarly, resistance rates to second-line drugs among the 3 outbreak strains were high (ofloxacin 14%-44%, kanamycin 14%-50%, and prothionamide 57%-100%) compared with other Beijing (ofloxacin 11%, kanamycin 17%, and prothionamide 11%) and non-Beijing (ofloxacin 3%, kanamycin 8%, and prothionamide 15%) strains (Table 2).

An association plot confirmed the results from the logistic regression analysis that demonstrated that MDR/XDR TB among patients in southern Ukraine is clearly linked to the 3 Beijing outbreak clades and that drug resistance is not equally distributed among the MTBC strains, as one would expect from random treatment failures (i.e., acquired resistance) (Figure 3). For example, the Ukraine outbreak strain, constituting 10.2% of the total cohort, was associated with 24.3% of all MDR/XDR TB cases. In contrast, non-Beijing strains, constituting 49.7% of the cohort, were associated with only 17.6% of all MDR/XDR cases.

Strains from the 3 outbreaks demonstrated clade-specific drug resistance-related mutations, mainly to first-line drugs (Figure 4). All Ukraine outbreak strains shared identical mutations mediating resistance to isoniazid \((\text{katG} \ S315T,\ \text{inhA} \ -15c/t)\), pyrazinamide \((\text{inhA} \ -15c/t)\), rifampin \((\text{rpoB} \ S450L)\), streptomycin \((\text{rpsL} \ K88R)\), and ethambutol \((\text{embA} \ -12 \ c/t\ \text{and} \ \text{embB} \ Y334H)\), suggesting that patients have been infected primarily with a strain already resistant to at least these 5 drugs. On the other hand, mutations in the \(\text{pncA}\) gene conferring pyrazinamide resistance were diverse, indicating individual and more recent drug resistance acquisition under selective pressure (e.g., failing treatment regimens) (Figure 4). Similar patterns can be observed for the other 2 outbreaks: shared first-line resistance mediating mutations; unique mutations mediating resistance to kanamycin \((\text{cis} -8 \ \text{del} \ c, -10 \ g/a, -12 \ c/t, -14 \ c/t, -15 \ c/g, -35 \ g/a, -37 \ g/t)\); cross-resistance to all injectable drugs \((\text{rrs} \ 1401 \ a/g)\); and resistance to the fluoroquinolones \((\text{gyrA} \ A90V, S91P, D94G, D94N, D94Y, D94A)\) (Figure 4; Appendix 1 Table 1). We did not identify any known resistance marker for cycloserine and linezolid (Appendix 1 Table 2).

Strains of the 3 outbreak clades acquired putative compensatory mutations, e.g., in \(\text{rpoB}\) or \(\text{rpoC}\) previously suggested to mitigate the growth deficit of rifampin-resistant strains \((10,11)\). These mutations occur either jointly or after the rifampin resistance determining region (Figure 4).

---

**Figure 3.** Association plot comparing expected and observed numbers of MDR/XDR and non-MDR strains from different phylogenetic groups. The colors and bar heights reflect the Pearson residuals, the width of the boxes is proportional to the square root of the expected cell counts, blue squares reflect values that are overrepresented, and red squares reflect values that are underrepresented. Pearson values of ±2 represent significant deviation at \(\alpha = 0.05\) level, and values of ±4 represent significant deviation at \(\alpha = 0.001\) level. For example, there are more MDR/XDR TB strains in the Europe/Russia W148 clade (35.1% of all MDR/XDR strains) than expected under the hypothesis of independence. CAO, Central Asian outbreak; MDR, multidrug resistant; XDR, extensively drug-resistant.
Table 2. Percentages of resistance to antimicrobial drugs among Mycobacterium tuberculosis strains identified in southern Ukraine*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>All strains, n = 177</th>
<th>Ukraine outbreak, n = 18</th>
<th>Europe/Russia W148 outbreak, n = 28</th>
<th>Central Asia outbreak, n = 7</th>
<th>Other Beijing strains, n = 36</th>
<th>Non-Beijing strains, n = 88</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isoniazid</td>
<td>48.0 (54.2)</td>
<td>100 (100)</td>
<td>92.9 (92.9)</td>
<td>100 (100)</td>
<td>27.8 (44.4)</td>
<td>27.3 (33.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rifampin</td>
<td>42.9 (44.3†)</td>
<td>100 (100)</td>
<td>92.9 (92.9)</td>
<td>100 (100)</td>
<td>30.6 (31.4†)</td>
<td>15.9 (18.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptomycin</td>
<td>45.2 (54.8)</td>
<td>100 (100)</td>
<td>92.9 (92.9)</td>
<td>100 (85.7)</td>
<td>33.3 (47.2)</td>
<td>19.32 (34.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethambutol</td>
<td>37.3 (36.2)</td>
<td>100 (66.7)</td>
<td>85.7 (75.0)</td>
<td>100 (57.1)</td>
<td>11.11 (38.9)</td>
<td>14.77 (14.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrazinamide</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td>88.9</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ofloxacin</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>44.4</td>
<td>35.7</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amikacin</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capreomycin</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanamycin</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prothionamide</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycloserine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linezolid</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAS</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Percentages of genotypic (parentheses) and phenotypic (bold text) drug resistance for Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex strains in southern Ukraine. PAS, para-aminosalicylic acid.
†One phenotypic susceptibility test result was not available.

Discussion

This study demonstrates that MDR/XDR TB patients in southern Ukraine are infected predominantly with strains belonging to 3 distinct MTBC Beijing outbreak clades. The fact that strains belonging to 2 of these outbreaks have been isolated from patients elsewhere in the world indicates long-term transmission and outbreaks have been isolated from patients elsewhere in the world indicates long-term transmission and prevalence of these strain types on a broader geographic scale (i.e., Eastern Europe and Central Asia). Each outbreak subgroup harbored specific combinations of mutations mediating drug resistance, a likely result of clonal expansion of a drug-resistant common ancestor giving rise to almost identical clones that individually acquired additional drug resistance mediating mutations.

Considering the mean pairwise distances among the outbreak clades (14 SNPs for Ukraine outbreak, 25 for Central Asia outbreak, and 39 for Europe/Russia outbreak) and a proposed short-term mutation rate for MTBC strains of ≈0.5 SNPs/genome/year (23), we estimate that each outbreak progenitor emerged 20–40 years ago. The W148 Europe/Russia outbreak clade and the Central Asia outbreak clade have been described previously in former Soviet Union territories (8,10). The Ukraine outbreak clade has not been found in other settings and may be geographically restricted to Ukraine.

Imprisonment has been discussed as the major driver of MDR/XDR TB transmission in Ukraine (28–30). However, only 1 of the Ukraine outbreak case-patients had been previously imprisoned. The contact tracing review indicates household/neighborhood and nosocomial transmission as modes for the spread of MDR/XDR outbreak strains. The fact that 25 of 53 outbreak strains (Appendix 1 Table 1) have been isolated from new TB cases in our study suggests larger transmission networks in the community. However, because of limitations of the contact tracing review, it is possible that we overlooked some contacts connected to prisons in Ukraine.

The resistance profiles of the outbreak strains indicate that TB treatment regimens including isoniazid, rifampin, pyrazinamide, ethambutol, kanamycin, amikacin, capreomycin, levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, ethionamide, prothionamide, para-aminosalicylic acid, linezolid, and cycloserine (31) are not sufficient to effectively treat patients infected with these strains. Indeed, the implementation of rapid Xpert MTB/RIF diagnostics (Cepheid) in the Odessa region has not resulted in substantially improved MDR TB treatment outcomes (32). The failing standard MDR TB regimens that include 2–3 active and 2–3 nonactive drugs are still used instead of personalized, laboratory-confirmed treatment (30). One reason for this is a lack of the universal access to new or repurposed anti-TB drugs such as bedaquiline, delamanid, and meropenem, and limited funding of palliative TB care that should be used when fewer than 4 active drugs are available (31).

Studies in South Africa and Argentina demonstrate that inadequate treatment regimens are drivers for clonal expansion of particular strain types and further drug resistance acquisition (13,33), which also holds true for the expansion of the 3 detected Beijing outbreak clades in southern Ukraine. In fact, the observed mutation profiles of the outbreak strains with identical first-line drug resistance–mediating mutations and individual mutations that confer second-line drug resistances are characteristic of an acquired MDR MTBC infection (primary resistance), followed by further resistance development under suboptimal treatment regimens (secondary resistance) during a more recent infection or treatment regimen. The high
prevalence of high-level isoniazid resistance, mediated by katG S315T, and also the broad spectrum of pyrazinamide resistance mediating mutations adds Ukraine to the list of countries where the recently proposed standard short MDR TB regimen will have hardly any effect (34,35).

The main limitation of our study is that only 21.81% of all MDR isolates registered during the study period could be recovered within routine practice because of limited technical and human resources. This shortfall could potentially introduce some uncertainties regarding the true proportions of the outbreak clades. Further, we show that MDR/XDR TB patients in southern Ukraine are infected mainly with 3 distinct MTBC Beijing outbreak clades. However, inhabitants of southeastern Ukraine were indeed at higher risk for primary MDR TB (36,37). This finding might be linked to the circulation of the Beijing outbreak strains we describe but we cannot extrapolate our results to the whole country which was shown to have an asymmetric distribution of MDR TB (37). Finally, the low number of genetically predicted and confirmed transmission events in our study is likely due to the short sampling period.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that distinct MDR outbreak clones in combination with failing regimens have been the main drivers of the MDR/ XDR TB epidemic in Ukraine, rather than poor adherence to treatment. Individualized treatment regimens based on laboratory-confirmed resistance profiles are the key to containing MDR/XDR TB in these settings. Access to new drugs such as bedaquiline and delamanid should be supported, but strictly controlled, because resistances are likely to develop (38).
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World TB Day, falling on March 24th each year, is designed to build public awareness that tuberculosis today remains an epidemic in much of the world, causing the deaths of nearly 1.5 million people each year, mostly in developing countries. It commemorates the day in 1882 when Dr Robert Koch astounded the scientific community by announcing that he had discovered the cause of tuberculosis, the TB bacillus. At the time of Koch’s announcement in Berlin, TB was raging through Europe and the Americas, causing the death of one out of every seven people. Koch’s discovery opened the way toward diagnosing and curing TB.

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/page/world-tb-day

**Emerging Infectious Diseases**
Buruli ulcer (BU) is a devastating necrotic human skin disease caused by *Mycobacterium ulcerans* ([1](#)). It is the third most common mycobacterial disease after tuberculosis and leprosy; ≈2,000 cases are reported each year worldwide, mostly in rural areas of West and Central Africa. The high number of patients with massive skin ulcers is a major problem because treatment of advanced disease is complex, and the consequent long-term disabilities can lead to social stigmatization and economic consequences for families and rural communities ([2](#)).

BU is characterized by a focal endemicity, and *M. ulcerans* has potential primary environmental reservoirs in wetlands, rivers, and stagnant bodies of water ([3](#), [4](#)). The exact mode of transmission to humans remains unclear, but studies have shown that inoculation into the subcutaneous tissues is required ([5](#), [6](#)). Thus, suspicions have arisen that aquatic insects, mollusks, and fishes are reservoirs and that insect bites are the mode of transmission ([7](#)–[9](#)). Transmission through human-to-human contact has been ruled out as a potential mode of transmission because living near an infected family member does not pose a higher risk for infection ([10](#)). However, fundamental questions remain concerning the participation of humans in dissemination of the bacterium ([11](#), [12](#)).

Developing adapted preventive strategies requires identification of the environment that enables *M. ulcerans* development and the dynamics of the mycobacterium in the environment and in patients. However, because *M. ulcerans* cannot yet be cultured directly from environmental samples, comparison of *M. ulcerans* isolates retrieved in the environment with those in humans is impossible.

Whole-genome sequencing (WGS), coupled with single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)-based genotyping, has led to major advances in *M. ulcerans* genomics. This approach was applied recently to provide a description of the *M. ulcerans* population structure in Ghana ([13](#)). It has also been used to provide insights into the circulating genotypes in BU-endemic regions of Cameroon ([14](#)) and to study the evolution of *M. ulcerans* in Africa and southeastern
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**Stable and Local Reservoirs of *Mycobacterium ulcerans* Inferred from the Nonrandom Distribution of Bacterial Genotypes, Benin**

Clément Coudereau, Alban Besnard, Marie Robbe-Saule, Céline Bris, Marie Kempf, Roch Christian Johnson, Téléphare Yao Brou, Ronald Gniamo, Sara Eyangoh, Fida Khater, Estelle Marion

*Mycobacterium ulcerans* is the causative agent of Buruli ulcer, a neglected tropical disease found in rural areas of West and Central Africa. Despite the ongoing efforts to tackle Buruli ulcer epidemics, the environmental reservoir of its pathogen remains elusive, underscoring the need for new approaches to improving disease prevention and management. In our study, we implemented a local-scale spatial clustering model and deciphered the genetic diversity of the bacteria in a small area of Benin where Buruli ulcer is endemic. Using 179 strain samples from West Africa, we conducted a phylogeographic analysis combining whole-genome sequencing with spatial scan statistics. The 8 distinct genotypes we identified were by no means randomly spread over the studied area. Instead, they were divided into 3 different geographic clusters, associated with landscape characteristics. Our results highlight the ability of *M. ulcerans* to evolve independently and differentially depending on location in a specific ecologic reservoir.
Materials and Methods

Bacterial Isolates and Patients

We conducted WGS on 208 M. ulcerans strains isolated from patients diagnosed with and treated for BU during 2007–2016 at the Centre de Diagnostic et Traitement de la Lèpre et de l’Ulcère de Buruli (CDTLUB) in Pobè, Benin. We first sequenced and analyzed 179 strains; then, to perform validation of the model, we sequenced and analyzed a second set of 29 strains.

DNA Sequencing

We cultivated isolates on a Lowenstein-Jensen medium for 5 months. We performed DNA extraction as previously described (16). We sequenced genomes by using either MiSeq or HiSeq sequencer (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) with Nextera XT DNA preparation kit or Ion Torrent S5XL technology with IonXpress Plus Fragment library kit (Life Technologies, https://www.thermofisher.com/us/en/home/brands/life-technologies.html). We submitted generated reads to the National Center for Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive (BioProjectID no. PRJNA499075). (See additional methods in Appendix 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0573-App1.pdf.)

Variant Detection and Maximum-Likelihood Phylogenetics

After checking quality with FastQC version 0.11.7 (17), we performed a quality trimming by using Trimomatic version 0.36 (18) and read mapping and SNP detection by using Snippy version 3.2 (19). We used the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner version 0.7.12 (20) with default parameters to map clipped read-pairs to the Agy99 reference genome (Genbank accession no. CP000325) and to the pMUM001 plasmid (accession no. BX649209) (21). Agy99 is the only annotated strain from Africa available for M. ulcerans species. By using the alignment of core genome SNPs of the first 179 genomes, we generated a maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree with PhyML 3.020120412 using the general time-reversible model (22). For the second set of sequencing of 29 strains, we generated another tree by using the alignment of all the sequenced genomes. We performed bootstrapping by using 1,000 replicates to assess the reliability of the phylogenies. All phylogenies were rooted by using strains from Mu_A2 lineage. We used TreeCollapseCL 4.0 (23) to collapse nodes in the tree with bootstrap values below a set threshold of 70% to soft polytomies, thereby preserving the length of the tree.

Phylogeographic Analysis

We performed a Kulldorf spatial scan statistic, implemented in SaTScan 9.6 (24), to verify the presence and location of spatial clusters by identifying spatial clusters on the basis of geographic coordinates (Appendix 1). We used QGIS 2.10 (25) to generate figures on the geographic distribution of M. ulcerans.

Satellite Data and Processing

We acquired satellite imagery by using Sentinel-2 (European Space Agency, https://www.esa.int). Images used were recorded on January 6, 2018, with a spatial resolution of 10 m. Land use and cover were recovered with a supervised classification using minimum distance algorithm. We created training samples on the basis of expert knowledge of West Africa topography and Google Earth.

Statistical Analysis

We tested for statistical significance by using either Fisher exact test or 1-way analysis of variance. We validated the model by calculating accuracy and Matthews correlation coefficient on the confusion matrices (Appendix 1). We performed data analysis and visualization in R 3.4.4 (26) with the ade4, plot3D, seqinr, and ggplot2 packages and data-intensive computations by using a GenOuest computer cluster (https://www.genouest.org).

Results

Presentation of Selected Strains and Areas

We analyzed 179 strains isolated from patients diagnosed with and treated for BU at CDTLUB during 2007–2016. Patients originated from regions of Ouémé (111 [52%]) and Plateau (47 [26%]) in southeast Benin and from Ogun State in southwest Nigeria (21 [12%]). The proportion of genomes selected was in accordance with the geographic origin of patients visiting CDTLUB (Figure 1). Moreover, the 158 bacterial strains...
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selected from Benin (Ouémé and Plateau) were representative of the epidemiologic data of BU in patients in Benin (Appendix 2 Tables 1, 2, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0573-App2.xlsx).

**Genome Sequence Comparisons of 179**

**M. ulcerans** Strains

**SNP Identification on M. ulcerans Strains**

After WGS, a total of 6,163 core genome SNPs were uncovered after mapping the 179 strains against the referent genome Agy99 (Appendix 2 Table 3a); 35 SNPs (0.5%) were nonsense mutations, 2,544 (41.2%) were missense mutations, 1,539 (25%) were synonymous mutations, and 2,045 (33.2%) were outside of genes. Among these SNPs, 85% (5,223) belonged to 5 isolates identified as coming from Mu_A2 lineage and thus were used as a tree rooting outgroup. The 174 other isolates belonged to the West Africa lineage Mu_A1, and their genomes displayed highly restricted intrastrain genetic variation, having 940 SNP differences across a 5.2 Mbp core genome. Among these 940 SNPs (Appendix 2 Table 3b), 9 (1%) were nonsense, 398 (42%) were missense, 228 were synonymous (24%), and 305 (33%) were outside of genes. Also, although the plasmid accounted for 3.1% of the total amount of the bacterial genome, only 9 SNPs (0.9%) were found, none occurring on genes that encoded enzymes required for mycolactone synthesis. Thus, most (99%) SNPs were located on the bacterial chromosome.

**Identification of 8 Genetically Distinct M. ulcerans Genotypes**

We used an Eigenstrat-like principal component analysis approach to identify groups of genomes based on their SNP. We identified 8 groups with similar genotypic features and defined them as genotypes (Figure 2, panel A). We displayed the 940 SNPs at each genomic position (Figure 2, panel B).

**Phylogenetic Inference of the 8 Genetically Distinct M. ulcerans Genotypes**

The 8 genotypes were also identifiable in the phylogeny of the 174 strains identified as belonging to Mu_A1 lineage (West Africa lineage) (Figure 3; Appendix 1 Figure 1). Almost half (46%) of the strains belonged to genotype 8; the rest belonged to genotypes 1–7 at proportions ranging from 4% to 12% (Figure 2). Each genotype seemed to be a monophyletic group, with the exception of genotypes 4 and 5, which were paraphyletic. Each group had a bootstrap value ranging from 88% to 100%. Therefore, we proposed a mutation profile for each genotype, thereby providing a specific molecular signature as a basis for bacterial
Figure 2. Graphical representations of the 8 *Mycobacterium ulcerans* genomes and their 940 single-nucleotide polymorphisms from Buruli ulcer patients in Benin and Nigeria. A) Principal component analysis (PCA) projection on the first 3 principal components with 8 groups of genomes clustering together, which we defined as genotypes. PCA was performed based on the Eigenstrat algorithm but applied to a haploid organism. Image on the left displays a PCA performed on all 174 genomes; image on the right displays a PCA performed after removing genomes from the first 3 genotypes (shown for better visualization of genome clustering). Axes x, y, and z represent the principal components 1, 2, and 3, respectively; inertia was 7% for component 1, 5% for component 2, and 4% for component 3. B) Graphical representation of the 940 single-nucleotide polymorphisms specific to the 8 genotypes, showing interdifferences and intradifferences of all genomes. Each line represents 1 genomic position, and each column represents 1 *M. ulcerans* genome. A color code has been chosen for each nucleotide (blue, adenine; green, guanine; red, cytosine; yellow, thymine). Each representation has been ordered and referenced against the genome 1232–13 belonging to genotype 1 (first column).
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strain genotyping (Appendix 1 Figure 2). We compiled each SNP specific relationship to a genotype (Appendix 2 Table 3).

Effect of Genotype Specificity on Clinical Features
To verify whether the 8 genotypes could be related to any of the basic characteristics of patients, we performed the Fisher exact test to analyze severity and sex and analysis of variance to analyze age. We found no significant association regarding severity, sex, or age (data not shown). We also considered finding an association between genotypes and presence of bone lesions. Our results showed no association between genotype and higher or lower incidence of osteomyelitis (data not shown). However, this lack of finding could be attributable to the limited amount of reported bone damage in our sampling (only 4 cases). We found no association between genotype and the year of strain isolation (Figure 4).

Identification of Spatial Clusters in Benin
To examine the relationship between phylogenetic classification and M. ulcerans geographic origin, we used a multinomial spatial scan statistic (Appendix 1). We found a first significant cluster (p = 0.002), with a radius of 15.7 km², that included 68 cases and was located in northern Ouémé (Figure 5). This cluster contained strains belonging mainly to genotypes 4 and 8;

![Figure 3](image-url) Figure 3. Eight genotypes emerging from phylogenetic analysis of Mycobacterium ulcerans isolates from Buruli ulcer patients in Benin and Nigeria. This rooted circular phylogenetic tree was built by using PhyML (22) on the basis of the core alignment of all single-nucleotide polymorphisms obtained with Snippy 3.2 (19). The bootstrap values are only represented on primitive branches. Branches with bootstrap values <70% were collapsed as polytomies. The outgroup (Papua New Guinea genomes) and the reference genome (Agy99) are not represented (see Appendix 1 Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0573-App1.pdf). On the basis of the segregation indicated by this tree, the genomes were divided in 8 genotypes, which are either monophyletic or paraphyletic. Each taxon was assigned a specific color. Subgenotypes of genotype 8 also are indicated. Scale bar indicates the Nei genetic distance.
relative risk (RR) for infection was 1.5 for genotype 4 and 1.9 for genotype 8 (Table 1). In contrast, within this area, the RR for infection with a strain of genotype 2, 3, 5, and 7 was low (RR 0.6, 0.2, 1.0, and 0.4, respectively), and the RR for infection with a strain belonging to genotype 1 or 6 was null. The second significant cluster (p = 0.0024) was located in southern Ouémé, with a radius of 18.8 km², and included 17 strains. The most notable feature of this cluster was the high risk for infection with a strain of genotype 7 (Table 1). Indeed, a patient with BU living in this area was 20 times more likely to have been infected with this genotype than a BU person living outside this area. Surprisingly, the multinomial spatial scan statistic did not identify any significant cluster in Plateau, meaning that strains in Plateau are similar to a random distribution of all M. ulcerans genotypes (Figure 5). These data suggest a difference in bacterial life cycle between Ouémé and Plateau in terms of bacterial persistence.

Identification and Distribution of Genetic Subgroups Belonging to Genotype 8

Among the 8 genotypes identified from the West Africa lineage, genotype 8 held almost half of the M. ulcerans strains and was present in Ouémé and Plateau. We focused on this genotype and found 6 subgenotypes phylogenetically distinguished, with well-supported nodes and bootstrap values ranging from 84% to 99% (Figures 3, 6; Appendix 2 Table 3). Subgenotypes 8.1 to 8.6 contained half of the total strains belonging to genotype 8. The other half was assigned to the denomination 8.0 as not belonging to a particular subgenotype. Because genotype 8 was found mainly near the Ouémé River, we assessed the distribution of subgenotypes in this area by using a spatial scan statistic similar to that we described previously. We found 2 statistically significant clusters along the Ouémé River, 1 in the north (cluster 1) and 1 in the south (cluster 2) (Figure 6). Subgenotypes 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, and 8.5 were found only in cluster 1 (i.e., in the north (Table 2). Subgenotypes 8.1 and 8.3 had higher RRs (4.31 and 2.69, respectively) within this area compared with outside the area. The risk for carrying subgenotype 8.6 strains within this cluster was significantly low (RR 0.1) (Table 2). However, we found only 2 subgenotypes (8.4 and 8.6) in cluster 2 (RR 9.4 for subgenotype 8.6 and 1.7 for subgenotype 8.4) (Table 2). Clusters 1 and 2 (Figure 6) were slightly displaced compared with the northern and southern clusters (Figure 5) but overlapped considerably.

Land Cover and Genotype Distribution

Genotypes were not distributed randomly between southern and northern Ouémé, suggesting that the clusters might be associated with specific land cover. Globally, the 2 regions differed significantly in terms of land use and cover, and a high soil heterogeneity existed between the north and south (Figure 7). Whereas the south has flooded soils suitable for market gardening and marshes for tree cultivation, the north mainly consists of forests and palm groves, and agricultural land is sparse. This difference might indicate that M. ulcerans strains of genotype 7 will most likely be found in bare soils and rice fields, whereas M. ulcerans strains of genotype 8 will most likely be found in areas with riparian vegetation, herbaceous vegetation, and woodlands.

Specificity of the Nigeria Strains

The CDTLUB in Pobé is located near the Nigeria–Benin border, and several BU patients from Nigeria were treated in the center. Of the 179 strains sequenced in our study, 21 were isolated from patients from Ogun State in southwestern Nigeria. This area is dependent on a different drainage basin than that used by Ouémé, thus providing an opportunity to study M. ulcerans diversity and distribution in another independent BU-endemic area. Spatial analysis showed that the most significant cluster (p<0.0001) covered the area of Ogun State. This cluster was drastically different from those found in the Ouémé region of Benin. In this region of Nigeria, the RRs for infection with strains from genotype 1, 2, 3, or 6 were significantly higher than for any other genotype (Figure 8). The
RR for infection with these genotypes was 9.9 times higher for genotype 1, 3.2 times higher for genotype 2, 5 times higher for genotype 3, and 13 times higher for genotype 6 in this area compared with outside the area (Table 1). Furthermore, the RR for infection with genotype 8 was negligible (0.2), even though it was the most widespread genotype along the Ouémé River (Table 1). We observed a similar nonrandom distribution in Ouémé and in Ogun State.

Validation of Multinomial Model Demonstrating Geographic Clusters

To validate the distribution of genotypes in both BU-endemic areas, we developed a spatial model of genotype dispersion on the basis of phylogenetic classification. To verify the power of our model to correctly associate a genotype to a genome given its geographic origin, we performed WGS on 29 additional bacterial strains. These strains were isolated from patients at CDTLUB who had been diagnosed with BU during 2015–2017 and were living in northern Ouémé (11 patients), southern Ouémé (9 patients), Plateau (4 patients), and Nigeria (5 patients). We identified 2 of the 29 strains as part of the MU_A2 lineage and added them to the outgroup to build a new phylogenetic tree. The 27 other strains were easily included in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2) without altering the classification of the 8 different genotypes or the cluster classifications. Plateau contained no statistically significant clusters.

For each of the 3 significant geographic clusters, we compared the observed repartition of new genomes to the expected distribution given by each cluster. The 2 clusters in Ouémé exhibited strong
Table 1. Cluster detection analysis for predominance of *Mycobacterium ulcerans* genotypes using the maximum reported spatial window of 50% of the sample population and a univariate scan statistic, Benin and Nigeria*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Spatial cluster</th>
<th>Radius, km</th>
<th>LLR</th>
<th>Ob</th>
<th>1 RR (%)</th>
<th>2 RR (%)</th>
<th>3 RR (%)</th>
<th>4 RR (%)</th>
<th>5 RR (%)</th>
<th>6 RR (%)</th>
<th>7 RR (%)</th>
<th>8 RR (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern</td>
<td>Ouémé</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>0.6 (4.1)</td>
<td>0.2 (1.3)</td>
<td>1.5 (15)</td>
<td>1.9 (6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.4 (4.1)</td>
<td>1.9 (66)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>Ouémé</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>18.8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.5 (5)</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.9 (6)</td>
<td>20 (53)</td>
<td>0.6 (29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria†</td>
<td></td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>9.9 (20)</td>
<td>3.2 (15)</td>
<td>5 (20)</td>
<td>13 (35)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.2 (10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Percentages indicate falling in each group within a cluster. LLR: log likelihood ratio; Ob, number of observations in a cluster; RR, relative risk, computed as the ratio of the proportions of the number of Buruli ulcer cases in each category out of the total number of cases inside the cluster versus outside.†Ogun State.

Discussion

BU occurs in poor rural communities with little economic or political influence. A key epidemiologic feature of this disease is the distribution of cases in very well-delimited foci. However, in these areas, the precise zones of high-risk contamination in environments are not identified. As with other neglected tropical diseases, fighting BU will require integrated approaches to reduce transmission of the causative mycobacterium and ensure earlier patient management.

Socioeconomic factors, environmental changes, ecologic factors, and the conquest of new territories promote infections caused by pathogens with a wildlife origin (28–30). In the field of BU, all epidemiologic studies show that environmental changes, particularly wetland creation, deforestation, and socioeconomic factors that promote contact with non-protected water, enhance the spread of the disease (3,28,31–37). Although all epidemiologic and environmental studies underline the main role of ecologic factors in *M. ulcerans* transmission, the precise route of *M. ulcerans* transmission to humans remains unclear. Molecular epidemiology studies conducted on a local scale can be adapted to elucidate the structure, diversity, evolution, dissemination, and life of the bacterial population.

The genome of *M. ulcerans* consists of a main chromosome and a giant plasmid containing the gene encoding for enzymes synthesizing the mycolactone. Because this genome has low variation, conventional genetic methods can only differentiate isolates on a continental scale (38). WGS offers a much greater resolution and could be used for studying *M. ulcerans* diversity on a local scale by analyzing SNPs (11). SNP analysis of our 174 *M. ulcerans* isolates belonging to the West Africa lineage Mu_A1 enabled us to identify 8 genotypes on the basis of 940 SNP positions. This analysis revealed a high conservation, especially on plasmid sequences, highlighting the crucial role of mycolactone toxin to colonize specific environmental niches, including human (39,40). The main role of mycolactone in host colonization was affirmed because no link could be established between this genomic diversity and clinical manifestations. Furthermore, the distribution of gene mutations based on a functional annotation is similar to the distribution of all the classified genes of *M. ulcerans* (Appendix 1 Figure 3), supporting the hypothesis that acquisition of a mutation has no relation to its ability to colonize a host or with its virulence.

The particularity of our study was the spatial local-scale analysis of the isolates. We used a phylogenetic analysis approach based on SNP-typing, coupled with spatial scan statistics. This method is more suitable for working in a well-defined BU-endemic area in a short period (a few years), whereas a Bayesian phylogenetic approach is suitable for studying temporal distribution of *M. ulcerans* over a much longer period (decades) (11,15).

Our spatial analysis revealed the existence of a geographic clustering of *M. ulcerans* genotypes in southeastern Benin and southwestern Nigeria. On this scale, our results showed a strong association between hydrologic drainage areas and *M. ulcerans* genotypes, because a clear difference was observed in the distribution of genotypes between BU patients living around Nigeria’s Yewa basin and Benin’s Ouémé basin. Our clustering revealed that bacteria evolved independently and differentially, depending on their specific ecologic reservoir. Moreover (and more surprisingly), we were able to detect clustering of *M. ulcerans* genotypes along a same drainage basin (in this case the Ouémé basin). Inside the main genotype (genotype 8), we were also able to detect subgenotypes with a similar clustering along the river,
Figure 6. Spatial cluster detection results of Mycobacterium ulcerans genotype 8 for Buruli ulcer patients in Benin and Nigeria. Genotype 8 population was identified in 2 clusters along the Ouémé River. A) Phylogenetic tree of genotype 8 reveals the presence of potentially emerging genotypes. B) Location of the clusters. The analysis shows 2 significant clusters where specific subgenotypes are overrepresented compared to outside of these areas. C) Composition of these 2 clusters compared with the composition that would be expected from a random distribution.
indicating dissemination of M. ulcerans on a local scale and then a persistence of M. ulcerans in independently endemic niches. These findings are consistent with previous scenarios in which M. ulcerans, once introduced into a new environment, expands instead of becoming a quiescent pathogen (11).

In considering the nature of the land cover, we observed striking heterogeneity along the river, pinpointing the compartmentalization of different environmental niches (Figure 7). On the other hand, the predominance of 1 genotype in 1 area associated with a particular land cover suggests that patients frequent the same type of contamination source, and the hypothesis that acquisition of infection is local has already been proposed (11). Altogether, our study gives a precise cartography of M. ulcerans genotype distribution, revealing a well delimited high-risk area where preventive strategies, active diagnosis, and epidemiologic surveillance must be focused.

Unlike the Ouémé region and southwestern Nigeria, the lack of any spatial cluster in the Plateau region suggests differences in terms of dissemination and environmental persistence. Plateau separates the Ouémé and Yewa draining basins, and the bacterial genotypes in the Plateau area are a mix of the genotypes in these 2 basins. This signature could be explained by different hypotheses. First, there might be a contamination site different from the place of residence given that persons living on the Plateau might be contaminated in Ouémé or Nigeria during their travels. This hypothesis does not explain all contaminations because patients’ histories revealed that some of them had never left their village. Second, there might be a nonpersistent presence of M. ulcerans in the Plateau environment, in which M. ulcerans might be disseminated from Ouémé and Nigeria to Plateau by mammals (including humans) or flying insects and might be present in aquatic niches for only the few months when wetlands exist just after the rainy seasons (41). This situation rules out humans as the main carrier and reservoir of M. ulcerans and supports the position that humans with active infection are unlikely to play a major role in the bacterial ecology.

Table 2. Cluster detection analysis for predominance of subgenotypes of Mycobacterium ulcerans genotype 8, Benin*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spatial cluster</th>
<th>Radius, km²</th>
<th>LLR</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
<th>RR (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 1</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>Inf</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>1.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cluster 2</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1.7 (10)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Percentages indicate falling in each group within a cluster. Inf, infinite; LLR: log likelihood ratio; Ob, number of observations in a cluster; RR, relative risk, computed as the ratio of the proportions of the number of Buruli ulcer cases in each category out of the total number of cases inside the cluster versus outside.
Reservoirs of *Mycobacterium ulcerans*, Benin

Moreover, BU is known to be a locally acquired infection rather than an imported one (42). Thus, the most plausible hypothesis in the particular case of the Plateau region is based on the inability of the bacterium to develop for a period long enough in transitional aquatic reservoirs, thereby preventing the production of new genotypes. Treating humans against *M. ulcerans* infection might not be sufficient to break disease transmission chains as previously suggested (12).

Because only *M. ulcerans* strains isolated from patients were analyzed, it would have been interesting, as a next step, to compare diversity of *M. ulcerans* from

### Table 3. Statistical measurements of the performance of the multinomial models on a real dataset of newly sequenced genomes, Benin and Nigeria*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locale</th>
<th>Accuracy†</th>
<th>Matthews correlation coefficient‡</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ouémé</td>
<td>91.44%</td>
<td>0.608*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Ouémé</td>
<td>91.73%</td>
<td>0.637*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria (Ogun State)</td>
<td>86.25%</td>
<td>0.371**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Sum of the true positive and true negative divided by the total population. ‡Contigency matrix method of calculating the Pearson product–moment correlation coefficient (27). Its value ranges from −1 to +1 with +1 being a perfect positive prediction model, 0 no better than random prediction, and −1 being a model where predicted class is in total contradiction with observed class. Values indicated the strength of the relationship (*, strong positive relationship; **, moderate positive relationship).
humans and environmental samples to better understand the interactions between this pathogen and the host. Combined with the tools we developed to reveal the genetic diversity of *M. ulcerans* in humans, DNA enrichment techniques, such those reported in studies on *Borrelia* spp., could be improved to meet this challenge (43). In conclusion, our approach allowed the identification of delimited high-risk contamination areas, paving a new avenue to develop prevention and intervention strategies.
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etymologia

Buruli ulcer [booˈrə-le ulˈsər]

Ronnie Henry

Named for Buruli County (now Nakasongola District), Uganda, where large numbers of cases were reported in the 1960s, Buruli ulcer (from the Latin ulcus, “sore”) is a cutaneous infection with Mycobacterium ulcerans. This bacterium produces a unique toxin (mycolactone), which causes rapid and extensive skin ulceration that is relatively painless. Buruli ulcer was first described by Sir Albert Cook in 1897. However, in his book A Walk Across Africa, describing his participation in the 1860 expedition to find the source of the Nile River, Scottish explorer James Augustus Grant might have earlier described Buruli ulcer:

“The right leg, from above the knee, became deformed with inflammation, and remained for a month in this unaccountable state, giving intense pain, which was relieved temporarily by a deep incision and copious discharge. For three months, fresh abscesses formed, and other incisions were made; my strength was prostrated; the knee stiff and alarmingly bent, and walking was impracticable.”

Australian physician Peter MacCallum identified the causative organism in 1948. More than 33 countries in Africa, Central and South America, and the Western Pacific report cases of Buruli ulcer. Transmission is not well understood, which hampers the ability to prevent infection. Buruli ulcer is considered a public health problem in West Africa, and rates are also high in Victoria, Australia.
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Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in Neisseria gonorrhoeae is a global concern. Phylogenetic analyses resolve uncertainties regarding genetic relatedness of isolates with identical phenotypes and inform whether AMR is due to new mutations and clonal expansion or separate introductions by importation. We sequenced 1,277 isolates with associated epidemiologic and antimicrobial susceptibility data collected during 2013–2016 to investigate N. gonorrhoeae genomic variability in England. Comparing genetic markers and phenotypes for AMR, we identified 2 N. gonorrhoeae lineages with different antimicrobial susceptibility profiles and 3 clusters with elevated MICs for ceftriaxone, varying mutations in the penA allele, and different epidemiologic characteristics. Our results indicate N. gonorrhoeae with reduced antimicrobial susceptibility emerged independently and multiple times in different sexual networks in England, through new mutation or recombination events and by importation. Monitoring and control for AMR in N. gonorrhoeae should cover the entire population affected, rather than focusing on specific risk groups or locations.

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) in Neisseria gonorrhoeae is a global concern. Penicillin, ciprofloxacin, and cefixime were the recommended first-line antimicrobial drug therapies until AMR prevalence breached the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended threshold of ≥5% of local isolates demonstrating resistance; at that point, ceftriaxone became the preferred antimicrobial drug treatment (1). However, ceftriaxone resistance has been reported in many countries and frequently in East and Southeast Asia, probably because of poor antimicrobial stewardship (2). Ceftriaxone resistance has been linked to mutations in the penA gene, which has been reported in several continents, including North America and Europe (3–5).

To clarify the spread of AMR in N. gonorrhoeae and the population groups most at risk, surveillance programs and research studies often link phenotypic susceptibility data with data on the epidemiologic characteristics of cases (6,7). However, these analyses are limited because isolates with identical phenotypes might not be genetically related. Consequently, determining the extent to which AMR transmission is due to clonal dissemination or separate introductions is challenging and these data are essential to guide the public health response.

Combining phenotypic and genomic data can help resolve uncertainties. Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) enables investigation of genetic determinants for AMR and how these are distributed in the pathogen population (4,5). WGS also can contribute evidence toward the development of rapid antimicrobial susceptibility tests to improve treatment decisions (8,9). However, few N. gonorrhoeae WGS studies have been conducted in England, and none include representative geographic coverage over time (10–13).

We investigated the genomic and phenotypic variability in N. gonorrhoeae antimicrobial susceptibility in England. We described the epidemiologic characteristics of genetically distinct clusters of infection with reduced susceptibility to cefixime, ceftriaxone, and azithromycin and resistance to ciprofloxacin and penicillin. We focused on N. gonorrhoeae with mutations in the penA allele, which contribute to reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone. In addition, we assessed the genetic similarity of N. gonorrhoeae in England, Europe, and the United States to determine the
extent to which international travel might influence the spread of AMR in *N. gonorrhoeae*.

**Methods**

**Isolate Selection**

We selected *N. gonorrhoeae* isolates from the archives of the Gonococcal Resistance to Antimicrobials Surveillance Programme (GRASP), a sentinel program implemented by Public Health England (PHE) in 2000. GRASP is designed to represent the gonococcal population in England (14) and includes clinical, sociodemographic, and behavioral data collected through the GUMCAD STI Surveillance System (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/gumcad-sti-surveillance-system) and directly from clinics. During a 3-month period each year, GRASP tests for antimicrobial susceptibility in consecutive isolates from all culture-positive *N. gonorrhoeae* cases identified in 26 sexual health clinics in England and Wales (15). GRASP collects ≈1,200–2,500 isolates annually for antimicrobial susceptibility testing (16).

We selected isolates collected from 5 GRASP clinics, 2 in London and 3 in other geographically distinct areas in England: Birmingham, Bristol, and Liverpool. We chose these locations to obtain isolates from cases representing a broad range of sociodemographic and behavioral characteristics, including sex, sexual orientation, age, ethnicity, and HIV status (Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0732-App1.pdf). We sequenced all isolates collected during 2013–2016 by the 5 clinics and stored in the GRASP archive. We chose the most recent years of GRASP data to investigate prevailing trends and patterns. We did not include isolates from a 2015 outbreak of high-level azithromycin-resistant *N. gonorrhoeae* in the United Kingdom in this sampling frame because the isolates did not meet the eligibility criteria of our study.

**Ethics Considerations**

PHE has permission to process confidential patient data obtained by GRASP under Regulation 3 (Control of Patient Information) of the Health Service Regulations 2002. Information governance advice and ethics approval for this study were granted by the PHE Research Ethics and Governance Group.

**Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing**

GRASP tests isolates for antimicrobial susceptibility by using agar dilution methods, records MICs for antimicrobial drugs, and defines AMR by using European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) breakpoints. For our study, we used data on MICs for ceftriaxone, azithromycin, cefixime, penicillin, and ciprofloxacin (17). In GRASP, epidemiologic data were linked to MICs for antimicrobial drugs for each isolate phenotype.

**Isolation and WGS**

We retrieved selected isolates from the GRASP archive by culturing on nonselective gonococcus agar (Difco BBL GC II Agar Base [Becton, Dickinson and Company, https://www.bd.com] plus 1% Vitox [Oxoid, http://www.oxoid.com]). We extracted DNA from a subculture of a single colony of each isolate by using the automated QIAasympohony DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com). WGS was conducted at the Wellcome Sanger Institute (Cambridge, UK) by using the HiSeq X Ten system (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) and processed in the routine Sanger WGS data management pipeline (Appendix).

**Data Sources from Europe and the United States**

We compared the study sample with published WGS and associated metadata for *N. gonorrhoeae* isolates from international studies. The collection from Europe (European Nucleotide Archive (ENA; accession no. PRJEB9227) contained 1,054 isolates from the European Gonococcal Antimicrobial Surveillance Programme (Euro-GASP) (5). Isolates were collected in 2013 from 20 countries and included 106 isolates from England. We excluded 21% (22/106) that were duplicates of isolates in the study sample, leaving 948 isolates from Europe. The metadata for isolates from Europe included reporting country, antimicrobial susceptibility profile, MICs for ceftriaxone and cefixime, and the presence of the *penA*-34 allele. We grouped MICs to match the categories used in GRASP.

Isolates from the United States were from 2 previous studies investigating the association between phenotype and genotype for AMR in *N. gonorrhoeae* (4,9). The collection from the United States contained 1,114 isolates collected during 2000–2013 (ENA accession nos. PRJEB2999 and PRJEB7904). The metadata for the isolates from the United States included antimicrobial susceptibility profiles; 270 had reduced susceptibility to cefalosporin (MIC ≥0.25 mg/L for cefixime or MIC ≥0.125 mg/L for ceftriaxone); 294 had reduced susceptibility to azithromycin (MIC ≥2 mg/L); and 594 were ciprofloxacin-resistant (MIC ≥1 mg/L). Metadata also included sexual orientation of case-patients and the presence of the *penA*-34 allele. We grouped MICs to match the categories used in GRASP.
Phylogenetic Analysis
We created phylogenetic trees and removed genetic recombination events by using default settings in Gubbins version 2.4.0 (18), including 5 iterations and ≥3 base substitutions to identify a recombination event, and the RAxML (Geneious, https://www.geneious.com) or FastTree (19) tree building option (Appendix). We created 3 phylogenetic trees: isolates from England only, isolates from England and other countries in Europe, and isolates from England and the United States.

We identified known genetic markers of AMR, including mutations in the penA allele, by using ARIBA (20). We compared MICs to the genetic markers by using the ARIBA micplot module.

We identified the genotype of isolates in large and distinct clusters of N. gonorrhoeae with elevated MICs for ceftriaxone (MIC ≥0.015 mg/L) and cefixime (MIC ≥0.03 mg/L) from the phylogenetic trees. We compared the epidemiologic characteristics of cases in the clusters by using the χ² or Fisher exact test.

Statistical Analysis
We used univariate and multivariable analyses to assess differences in the epidemiologic characteristics and antimicrobial susceptibility of isolates between lineages identified in the phylogenetic tree. We analyzed the following explanatory variables: year and location the isolate was collected; case-patient information, including gender, sexual orientation, age, ethnicity, country of birth, whether they had a symptomatic infection (STI), HIV status, and the number of sexual partners they had in the United Kingdom or through travel-associated sexual partnerships ≤3 months before diagnosis; and isolate susceptibility data, including reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone (MIC ≥0.015 mg/L), cefixime (MIC ≥0.03 mg/L), or azithromycin (MIC ≥0.25 mg/L); or resistance to penicillin (MIC >1 mg/L or β-lactamase positive) or ciprofloxacin (MIC >0.06 mg/L). We used elevated MIC thresholds for ceftriaxone, cefixime, and azithromycin to provide a robust sample size for regression analysis.

We also explored the relationship between travel-associated sexual partnerships and reduced susceptibility to antimicrobial drugs by conducting univariate and multivariable analyses with reduced susceptibility or resistance as the outcome and travel-associated sexual partnerships as the primary explanatory variable. We considered CI of the odds ratio (OR) >1.0 and p<0.05 by χ² test as statistically significant.

We developed multivariable logistic regression models by using a forward approach and including only statistically significant variables associated with the outcome in the univariate model to control for possible confounding between variables. We used the likelihood ratio test to determine which explanatory variables should remain in the multivariable model by using p<0.05 as the threshold of statistical significance.

Results
Sample Description
Of the eligible isolates, we successfully sequenced 91% (1,277/1,407); the bacteria of the remaining 130 isolates were no longer viable for DNA extraction. For all antimicrobial drugs tested, the MIC distributions of the study isolates were similar to those of all GRASP isolates (Appendix Table 2). We found that 3.6% of isolates were resistant to azithromycin (MIC >0.5 mg/L) and 2 isolates were highly resistant (MIC ≥256 mg/L); 0.6% were resistant to cefixime (MIC >0.125 mg/L), 36.3% to ciprofloxacin (MIC >0.06 mg/L), 16.6% to penicillin (MIC >1 mg/L), and none to ceftriaxone (MIC >0.125 mg/L). The MIC distribution of the isolates not sequenced was similar to the distribution of the sequenced isolates. Most (69%; 881/1,277) isolates were from genital infections, 23.4% (299/1,277) were from pharyngeal infections. Overall, we identified 226 different sequence types (STs) by using N. gonorrhoeae multiantigen sequence typing (NG-MAST) (Appendix). We deposited novel sequences extracted for this study into ENA (accession no. ERP022090) and provide metadata (Appendix).

N. gonorrhoeae Lineages Circulating in England
We noted 2 distinct lineages in the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1). Compared with lineage B, lineage A was more likely to contain isolates from clinics in London than those outside of London (outside London:London adjusted odds ratio [aOR] 1.74, 95% CI 1.27–2.67; p = 0.001). Lineage A also contained more isolates from persons ≥35 years of age than persons <24 years of age (aOR 1.68, 95% CI 1.16–2.40; p = 0.006). Asian ethnicity also was associated more frequently with isolates from lineage A compared with white ethnicity (aOR 1.86, 95% CI 1.01–3.45; p = 0.048) (Table 1). Lineage A was less likely to contain isolates from women (aOR 0.14, 95% CI 0.09–0.22; p<0.001) or men who reported having sex with women exclusively (MSW; aOR 0.33, 95% CI 0.23–0.47; p<0.001) compared with MSM. This lineage also was less likely to contain isolates from persons reporting black Caribbean ethnicity compared with persons reporting
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white ethnicity (aOR 0.49, 95% CI 0.32–0.76; p = 0.001). Lineage A was more likely to contain isolates from persons who reported a travel-associated sexual partnership compared with isolates from lineage B (crude odds ratio [cOR] 1.96, 95% CI 1.20–3.21; p = 0.006), but this association did not persist in the multivariable model (aOR 1.66, 95% CI 0.94–2.91; p = 0.078 adjusting for location, age, sex, sexual orientation, and ethnicity). However, isolates from persons who had a recent travel-associated sexual partnership were more likely to be resistant to ciprofloxacin (aOR 1.83, 95% CI 1.13–2.96; p = 0.015, adjusting for location, age, sex, sexual orientation, and ethnicity). We saw no statistically significant association between recent travel-associated sexual partnerships and N. gonorrhoeae with reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone, cefixime, or azithromycin, or resistance to penicillin.

Isolates with reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone, cefixime, or azithromycin or resistance to ciprofloxacin and penicillin were dispersed throughout the phylogenetic tree (Figure 1). However, compared with lineage B, isolates in lineage A were more likely to have higher MICs for ceftriaxone (aOR 15.4, 95% CI 8.50–27.8; p<0.001), cefixime (aOR 3.97, 95% CI 2.76–5.76; p<0.001), azithromycin (aOR 7.5, 95% CI 5.37–10.5; p<0.001), and penicillin (aOR 18.2, 95% CI 11.4–29.2; p<0.001) (Table 2).

**Distribution of penA Alleles across the Phylogeny**

Overall, we identified 32 different known mutations in 8 genes associated with resistance to ceftriaxone, cefixime, azithromycin, ciprofloxacin, or penicillin. For all antimicrobial drugs, we noted isolates with the same combination of genotypic markers of

---

**Figure 1.** Phylogeny and antimicrobial susceptibility of Neisseria gonorrhoeae isolates from England, 2013–2016. Maximum-likelihood phylogeny with recombination events removed of all N. gonorrhoeae isolates annotated with gender and sexual orientation, antimicrobial susceptibility phenotype, and penA genotype. Asterisks represent location in tree of isolates with high-level azithromycin resistance (MIC ≥256 mg/L). Heterosexual men were those who reported sex with women exclusively.
resistance but differing phenotypic MICs (Appendix Figures 1–5).

The larger, distinct clusters with elevated MICs for ceftriaxone and cefixime contained the penA-34 allele and the penA-44 allele (Figure 1). All isolates with the penA-34 allele (n = 86) had a MIC of ≥0.015 mg/L for cefixime and 67 had a MIC of ≥0.015 mg/L for ceftriaxone. Most (81/84; 96%) isolates with the penA-44 allele had a MIC of ≥0.015 mg/L for cefixime, a MIC of ≥0.015 mg/L for ceftriaxone (83/84; 98%), or both (81/84; 96%).

The 2 largest clusters with the penA-34 allele (cluster 1, n = 57; cluster 2, n = 26) were genetically distinct from each other and isolates in the 2 groups had statistically significant differences by year, clinic, sexual orientation, and HIV status (Table 3). Most (81%; 21/26) isolates in cluster 2 were from London in 2014–2015, and most (67%; 38/57) in cluster 1 were from outside London but distributed across all 4 years of the study. Most (96%; 25/26) isolates in cluster 2 were from MSM; whereas cluster 1 was more mixed and composed of isolates from women (21%; 12/57), and MSM (42%; 24/57). Cluster 2 had a higher percentage of persons living with HIV (35%; 9/26) than did cluster 1 (7%; 4/57).

Table 1. Univariate and multivariable analyses comparing the epidemiologic characteristics of cases of Neisseria gonorrhoeae between 2 phylogenetic lineages, England

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Lineage, no.</th>
<th>Lineage A outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cOR 95% CI</td>
<td>p value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinic location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside London</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex and sexual orientation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSM</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤24</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–34</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥35</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Caribbean</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black African</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Other</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of birth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not United Kingdom</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptomatic infection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New STI diagnosis ≤1 year, excluding HIV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No or unknown</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative or unknown</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of partners in the United Kingdom ≤3 months of diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel-associated sexual partnerships ≤3 months of diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The multivariable model was adjusted for location, gender and sexual orientation, age, and ethnicity. Bold text indicates statistical significance (p<0.05 and 95% CI does not cross 1.0); aOR, adjusted odds ratio; cOR, crude odds ratio; MSM, men who have sex with men; MSW, men who reported sexual activity exclusively with women; Ref, referent; STI, sexually transmitted infection.

N. gonorrhoeae Antimicrobial Susceptibility
69/84) isolates with the penA-44 allele were from MSM, persisted over all 4 years of the study, and were found both inside and outside of London. The characteristics of isolates with the penA-44 allele were more similar to the characteristics of isolates in cluster 2 of the penA-34 group than to isolates in cluster 1 (Appendix Table 3).

Comparison of Isolates from England, Europe, and the United States
Isolates from England were genetically interspersed with isolates from other countries in Europe (Figure 2) or the United States (Figure 3), although some large clades of isolates came only from England or the United States. Isolates in cluster 1 with the penA-34 allele in England were clustered with isolates from Europe and the United States (Figures 2–3). Isolates with the penA-34 allele in cluster 2 from England that were only found after 2013 were not related genetically to isolates from the United States or from other countries in Europe.

Discussion
We conducted a large study on genomic variability of antimicrobial susceptibility in N. gonorrhoeae in England. We sampled isolates from geographically dispersed clinics in England, and our data likely represent patterns at a national level. Our data suggest that N. gonorrhoeae with reduced susceptibility to antimicrobial drugs, including ceftriaxone, has emerged in England through novel mutation and recombination events, repeated introduction from overseas, clonal expansion, or a combination of these.

We observed 3 distinct clusters with 2 different penA alleles and reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone and cefixime and found patients in each cluster with differing epidemiologic characteristics. The genetic similarity of isolates from England, Europe, and the United States is consistent with global dissemination of N. gonorrhoeae concerning genotypic and phenotypic features. Our data highlight the potential influence of travel-associated sexual partnerships in AMR transmission.

As seen in other N. gonorrhoeae studies, the high frequency of DNA recombination requires computational strategies to use single-nucleotide polymorphism differences arising through mutation rather than recombination. We identified and removed recombinant DNA, but some likely remained, which might lead to incorrect inferences about relatedness for some isolates.

We found 2 distinct lineages of N. gonorrhoeae with different antimicrobial susceptibility profiles circulating in England. The larger lineage contained isolates with elevated MICs or resistance to all 5 antimicrobial drugs tested, consistent with findings from recent studies in Europe and globally (5,21). The authors of those studies hypothesized that differing susceptibility profiles of the 2 lineages were associated with different sexual orientation networks, but neither study had complete data on sexual orientation to support the hypothesis. Our study includes sexual orientation data for 99% of cases. Our findings strongly support the hypothesis that MSM are more frequently infected with N. gonorrhoeae strains with reduced susceptibility to antimicrobials, whereas MSW and women are more frequently infected with the more susceptible lineage. Nevertheless, many MSW were infected with N. gonorrhoeae with reduced susceptibility to antimicrobial drugs and MSM were

| Table 2. Association between antimicrobial susceptibility of Neisseria gonorrhoeae isolates and presence in lineage A of the phylogeny, England* |
|---------------------------------|------------------|------------------|-------|----------|---------|
| Susceptibility                  | Lineage A, no. isolates | Lineage B, no. isolates | aOR   | 95% CI   | p value |
| Reduced                         |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| Ceftriaxone, MIC ≥0.015 mg/L    |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| No                              | 572               | 418               | Referent | 15.4   | 8.50–27.8 | <0.001 |
| Yes                             | 263               | 15                |         |        |         |
| Cefixime, MIC ≥0.03 mg/L        |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| No                              | 544               | 370               | Referent | 3.97   | 2.76–5.76 | <0.001 |
| Yes                             | 291               | 63                |         |        |         |
| Azithromycin, MIC ≥0.25 mg/L    |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| No                              | 328               | 367               | Referent | 7.50   | 5.37–10.5 | <0.001 |
| Yes                             | 507               | 66                |         |        |         |
| Resistant                       |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| Penicillin, MIC >1 mg/L or β-lactamase positive |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| No                              | 671               | 378               | Referent | 1.33   | 0.92–1.93 | 0.134  |
| Yes                             | 164               | 55                |         |        |         |
| Ciprofloxacin, MIC >0.06 mg/L   |                   |                   |      |         |         |
| No                              | 400               | 408               | Referent | 18.2   | 11.4–29.2 | <0.001 |
| Yes                             | 435               | 25                |         |        |         |

*Each model adjusted for location inside or outside of London, and patient age, sexual orientation, and ethnicity. Nine isolates did not have MIC data. Bold text indicates statistical significance, i.e., p<0.05 and 95% CI does not cross 1. aOR, adjusted odds ratio.
infected by antimicrobial-susceptible *N. gonorrhoeae*, and we noted intralineage variation by sexual orientation. MSM have more bacterial STI diagnoses and greater exposure to antimicrobial drugs, thereby increasing selection pressures for AMR, a hypothesis supported by mathematical models (21–24). Resistant strains also might persist in the absence of selective pressure because the organism’s biologic fitness is unaffected or compensatory mutations mitigate a deleterious effect (25–27).

By combining WGS, epidemiologic, and phenotypic data, we found that reduced susceptibility to ceftriaxone and cefixime emerged repeatedly in separate sexual networks in England. Without WGS data, we would have grouped all penA-34 samples from MSM together. Likewise, if we restricted sequencing to the penA gene, we would not have identified unique clusters with the same penA-34 allele.

The large group of isolates in England with the penA-34 allele clustered with isolates from Europe and the United States that had the same allele. Some of the penA-34 allele isolates belonged to the NG-MAST 1407 lineage, a widely disseminated clone associated with elevated MICs for ceftriaxone and cefixime and the catalyst for changing national treatment guidelines in the United Kingdom from cefixime as

<p>| Table 3. Epidemiologic characteristics of patients from whom <em>Neisseria gonorrhoeae</em> isolates were collected in the 2 largest penA-34 clusters, England* |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Cluster 1, n = 57, no. (%)</th>
<th>Cluster 2, n = 26, no. (%)</th>
<th>p value†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26 (45.6)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>&lt;0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>14 (24.6)</td>
<td>15 (57.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10 (17.5)</td>
<td>10 (38.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7 (12.3)</td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex and sexual orientation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSM</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>24 (42.1)</td>
<td>25 (96.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSW</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21 (36.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12 (21.1)</td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinic location</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside London</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>38 (66.7)</td>
<td>5 (19.2)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>19 (33.3)</td>
<td>21 (80.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age, y</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤24</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>23 (40.4)</td>
<td>5 (19.2)</td>
<td>0.081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–34</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>20 (35.1)</td>
<td>9 (34.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥35</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14 (24.6)</td>
<td>12 (46.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>37 (68.5)</td>
<td>22 (84.6)</td>
<td>0.408†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Caribbean</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 (11.1)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black, Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (3.7)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4 (7.4)</td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 (3.7)</td>
<td>2 (7.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 (5.6)</td>
<td>1 (3.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of birth</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30 (52.6)</td>
<td>10 (38.5)</td>
<td>0.262†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not United Kingdom</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>26 (45.6)</td>
<td>14 (53.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1 (1.7)</td>
<td>2 (7.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Symptomatic infection</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13 (24.5)</td>
<td>15 (57.7)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>40 (75.5)</td>
<td>11 (42.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New STI diagnosed ≤1 year, excluding HIV</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>51 (89.5)</td>
<td>17 (65.4)</td>
<td>0.013†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6 (10.5)</td>
<td>9 (34.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HIV status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative or unknown</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>53 (93.0)</td>
<td>17 (65.4)</td>
<td>0.003†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4 (7.0)</td>
<td>9 (34.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of sexual partners in the United Kingdom ≤3 mo of <em>N. gonorrhoea</em> diagnosis</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 (13.3)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.675†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16 (35.6)</td>
<td>3 (33.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23 (51.1)</td>
<td>6 (66.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travel-associated sexual partnership</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>34 (75.6)</td>
<td>9 (100)</td>
<td>0.178†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11 (24.4)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bold text indicates statistical significance (i.e., p<0.05 and 95% CI does not cross 1). MSM, men who have sex with men; MSW, men who reported sexual activity exclusively with women.
†Calculated using χ² test, except where noted.
‡Calculated using Fisher exact test.
first-line therapy to ceftriaxone in 2011 \((6,22)\). Therefore, the larger \(\text{penA}-34\) group probably represents clonal spread of a previously identified endemic strain of \(N.\ gonorrhoeae\); the smaller \(\text{penA}-34\) group represents a new strain emerging in a different sexual network largely comprising MSM in London with a history of STIs, including HIV. Consequently, restricting public health resources that measure, prevent, and control AMR in \(N.\ gonorrhoeae\) to specific risk groups or geographic locations could be ineffective because AMR appears to emerge independently in different sexual networks and locations.

We found some evidence for importation of AMR. Isolates from persons who recently had a travel-associated sexual partnership were more likely to be infected with \(N.\ gonorrhoeae\) that was resistant to ciprofloxacin. Although de novo development of high-level resistance to azithromycin in the United Kingdom has been described, some studies have concluded that importation events probably initiate AMR spread in countries with low population prevalence, such as England \((11,27,28)\). The success of antimicrobial stewardship policies and compliance with treatment guidelines that aim to curtail AMR in the endemic gonococcal population in England could be undermined by the importation and subsequent spread of resistant isolates. These data support the importance of promoting STI prevention messages and testing to international travelers, particularly those visiting countries where AMR \(N.\ gonorrhoeae\) is endemic. Quantifying the relationship between \(N.\ gonorrhoeae\) circulating in England and internationally also could help parameterize mathematical models exploring the relative contribution of importation and de novo development on AMR prevalence and distribution.

Rapid molecular tests for genetic markers that are highly predictive of an antimicrobial susceptibility phenotype could lead to more effective use of antimicrobials. Tests detecting markers of ciprofloxacin and cephalosporin antimicrobial susceptibility are already in development \((8,29,30)\). However, as found in our study and elsewhere, the association between genotype and phenotype is much stronger for ciprofloxacin resistance than for cephalosporin resistance \((4,31,32)\). Most rapid tests for cephalosporin resistance focus on detecting mutations in the \(\text{penA}\) allele, but reduced susceptibility to cephalosporins also can
be caused by mutations in the semimosaic penA allele, penA-35, the nonmosaic penA allele, penA-44, or even in the mtrR and penB genes (30,33).

Molecular tests that focus on the presence or absence of 1 mutation without considering the additive effect of multiple mutations could be insufficient for detecting resistance and predicting treatment failure. Epistasis, in which phenotypic resistance is dependent on complex interactions of multiple mutant genes, is known to occur in N. gonorrhoeae (22,31,34). In our study, the antimicrobial susceptibility of isolates with identical genetic markers of resistance varied by >2 doubling dilutions, and most isolates with resistance markers were sensitive. Nonetheless, the presence of 1 mutation that belongs to a complex of mutations required for resistance indicates the potential for phenotypic resistance to develop. Clinicians could prioritize patients infected with these strains for a test of cure or consider use of alternative antimicrobial drugs unaffected by the resistance marker. In any event, mathematical modeling studies have shown that molecular tests should only be implemented if they are highly sensitive; otherwise, they could accelerate the spread of AMR (23). Elucidation of the mechanisms and genomic markers of cephalosporin resistance is needed and can be achieved through a combination of microbiologic and genomic studies, including genomewide association studies. WGS cannot replace phenotypic testing for all antimicrobial susceptibility because it can only detect known mutations associated with resistance, and novel mutations associated with resistance develop constantly in N. gonorrhoeae (31).

In conclusion, phylogenetic analyses with WGS data revealed transmission patterns of N. gonorrhoeae with reduced susceptibility in England that would not have been identified by using only epidemiologic and phenotypic data. Reduced susceptibility to
antimicrobial drugs likely has emerged and spread independently in different sexual networks in England through multiple de novo mutation and recombination events and through some repeated importation by persons who have travel-associated sexual partnerships. Consequently, public health actions to limit dissemination of AMR in England should aim to reduce risk behaviors that support \textit{N. gonorrhoeae} transmission and encompass the diffuse distribution and epidemiologic diversity of the population groups affected.
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High Prevalence of and Risk Factors for Latent Tuberculosis Infection among Prisoners, Tianjin, China

Guoqin Zhang, Yuhua Zhang, Da Zhong, Sukai Meng, Liqun An, Wenliang Wei, Zhi Zhang, Yanyong Fu, Xiexiu Wang

The high incidence of tuberculosis (TB) among prisoners calls for interventions to identify latent tuberculosis infection (LTBI) before disease onset. To identify LTBI prevalence among prisoners and factors associated with it, we conducted a cross-sectional study in Tianjin. We randomly sampled 959 HIV-negative adult prisoners by ward clusters in 5 prisons and determined LTBI by seropositivity using an interferon-γ release assay. The overall rate of LTBI was 52.0% (499/959) in the 5 facilities and ranged from 41.9% (72/172) to 60.9% (106/174). Age (adjusted odds ratio [aOR] 1.7, 95% CI 1.4–2.0 per 10 years), duration of imprisonment (aOR 1.2, 95% CI 1.1–1.2 per year), previous incarceration (aOR 2.0, 95% CI 1.5–2.7), and facility-specific TB incidence (aOR 1.9, 95% CI 1.3–2.8) were risk factors for LTBI. These findings indicate possible TB transmission within prisons and suggest the necessity for early TB case detection, as well as prophylaxis.

Tuberculosis (TB) remains a global threat to human health. In 2018, a total of 10 million cases of TB and 1.5 million deaths from TB were reported by the World Health Organization (WHO) (1). Globally, TB notification rates for prisoners are 11–81 times higher than those for local general populations (2). An estimated 10.4 million persons are held in penal institutions throughout the world, and each year the number of persons passing through prison gates could be 4–6 times higher because of high turnover of inmates (3). TB in prisons might spread to the civilian population through staff, visitors, and released prisoners because of inadequate treatment for TB and thus could affect TB control in the general population (4,5).

China has the second highest burden of TB in the world (0.9 million incident TB cases during 2018) (1). There were ≈1.7 million prisoners in China during 2016 (3). However, similar to the situation in other countries, TB control in prisons remained largely neglected (6,7).

Tianjin, located in northern China, has ≈16 million permanent residents and is one of the pioneering regions for TB control in China. This city had systematically implemented active TB case-finding and directly observed treatment using short-course chemotherapy in all prisons according to the guidelines (8,9).

However, despite major achievements, TB incidence among prisoners is still much higher than in the general population in Tianjin (10). It is essential to conduct interventions to identify latent TB infection (LTBI) through screening and prophylaxis in prisons (11). To achieve this goal, we conducted a study to evaluate the prevalence of and risk factors for LTBI by using an interferon-γ release assay (IGRA) in 8 prisons in Tianjin, China.

Methods

We conducted a baseline cross-sectional study in Tianjin during 2016, followed by providing prophylaxis to prisoners with LTBI and consecutive surveillance of TB incidence. We determined the necessary sample size as ≥880 persons by using Epi Info (https://www.cdc.gov/epiinfo) to satisfy a cross-sectional design for estimation of LTBI (≥480 persons) and a community randomized control trial design (≥880 persons). The 8 prisons contained 14,401 prisoners (≥18 years of age) and were composed of separate wards, each containing ≥200 persons.

Sampling was performed by using a 2-stage process and ward clustering; persons in selected wards participated in a screening procedure for the study.
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In the first stage of sampling, 5 prisons incarcerating 9,037 men were randomly selected in stratifications representing different levels of reported pulmonary TB incidence in the past 5 years (median 892.7 cases/100,000 persons). In the second stage of sampling, with the proviso that sample size be allocated equally among 5 prisons, 1–3 wards from 1 prison and 8 wards incarcerating persons without HIV infection were randomly selected. Screening for HIV/AIDS routinely occurred at the beginning of imprisonment for each person; HIV-positive prisoners were incarcerated in separate wards and excluded from this study.

We interviewed all participants to obtain a history of TB and treatment. We performed a chest radiograph for all participants at the beginning of the study, and further tested persons with abnormal clinical manifestation by using bacteriological tests according to WHO guidelines (12). The inclusion criterion was persons in selected wards with >2 years remaining in their prison terms, which enabled follow-up of pulmonary TB incidence. Exclusion criteria were HIV infection, medical history of TB (either pulmonary or extrapulmonary), anti-TB treatment for >1 month previously or currently, and refusal to participate. A total of 172–224 eligible participants from each prison (959 persons from 5 prisons) were included in the study (Figure).

We collected demographic information by using a questionnaire under the supervision of prison guards. This information included age, ethnicity, residence, employment before imprisonment, height, weight, contact history of TB, concurrent conditions other than TB (e.g., chronic diseases, such as diabetes, silicosis, hypertension, kidney disease), history of previous incarceration, and initiation of the current prison term. We calculated body mass index (BMI) as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters (13). Physicians checked for *Mycobacterium bovis* BCG vaccine scars at the time of blood sampling. LTBI was determined by using a seropositive result in an IGRA by using the QuantiFERON-TB Gold Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com).

We collected questionnaires and blood samples after written consent was obtained from the participants; we then deidentified the information. Participants who were seropositive were able to receive free preventive therapy (rifampin and isoniazid) after medical evaluation once they provided consent (11).

We compared frequencies of characteristics of participants between seropositive and seronegative persons by using conventional 2-way contingency tables and the χ² test to evaluate statistical significance. We calculated odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs for LTBI seropositivity. We used multivariate logistic regression to analyze factors associated with seropositivity and for calculation of adjusted ORs (aORs) and 95% CIs. We performed all statistical analyses by using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., http://support.sas.com).

**Results**

**Study Participants**

All 959 participants were men (median age 35 years, age range 19–66 years). A total of 95.2% (913/959) (age range 29–43 years) were ethnic Han, and the remaining 4.8% (46/959) were from minority populations. A total of 46.8% (449/959) had a middle school education (9-year compulsory education practiced nationwide since 1986), 33.5% (321/959) had an education less than middle school, 13.8% (312/959) had an education less than middle school, 13.8% (312/959) had a high school education (12 years), and 5.9% (57/959) had a college education or higher. A total of 45.2% (433/959) were local registered residents, and 54.8%
(526/959) were migrants. BMI ranged from 14.9 to 33 (median 23.2, interquartile range 21.5–25.2).

A total of 14.1% (135/959) participants reported employment before current imprisonment, and the remaining 85.9% (824/959) were unemployed. A total of 16.3% (156/959) reported a contact history with TB patients and 16.8% (161/959) reported current conditions other than TB. A total of 28.8% (276/959) had a history of imprisonment before the current term, and the other 71.2% (683/959) were incarcerated for the first time. The current prison term ranged from 0.4 to 21.0 years (median term 3.9 years, interquartile range 2.6–5.4 years). A total of 59.5% (571/959) participants had >1 BCG vaccine scar.

Comparison of Characteristics between Seropositive and Seronegative Participants

The rate of TB seropositivity was 52.0% (499/959; range 41.9%–60.9%) for all study participants for the 5 prisons with specific TB incidences (Table 1); the difference between seropositive and seronegative participants was significant (p<0.05). We compared frequencies of characteristics between seropositive and seronegative participants (Table 2). More LTBI-positive participants were ≥35 years of age; the difference between the 2 groups was significant (p<0.01). Positivity rates increased with age: <25 years, 18.9%; 25–34 years, 46.6%; 35–44 years, 58.5%; and >45 years, 68.6%. This increasing trend was significant (p<0.01).

The presence of factors other than TB, BCG scar, and history of previous incarceration was significantly higher for seropositive participants (p<0.05). As the level of TB incidence in the past 5 years for each prison increased, the rates of positivity also increased significantly (p<0.01): 47.0% positivity rate for the 2 prisons with low background incidence (603.0 and 649.9 cases/100,000 persons), 52.8% for the 2 prisons with medium background incidence (892.7 and 944.6 cases/100,000 persons), and 61.9% for the prison with high background incidence (1,945.2 cases/100,000 persons).

Longer duration (≥3.9 years) in the current prison term was observed more often among positive participants than among negative participants; however, this difference was not significant (p = 0.07). Differences in ethnicity, education, residency, employment, BMI, and contact history were also not significant between the 2 groups (p>0.05).

Factors Associated with LTBI

We identified several characteristics as factors associated with LTBI among prisoners (Table 3). The risk for LTBI increased with age, and from age <25 years to ≥45 years (aOR 1.7, 95% CI 1.4–2.0/10 years). A longer prison term led to a higher risk for LTBI (aOR 1.2, 95% CI 1.1–1.2 per year). A history of previous incarceration nearly doubled the risk for LTBI among prisoners. The risk for LTBI showed a major increase for prisons that had a higher incidence of TB in the past 5 years. Prisoners in prisons that had an annual TB incidence >1,900 cases/100,000 persons had a 1.9 times higher risk for TB than prisoners from 2 prisons who had an annual TB incidence of 600–650 cases/100,000 persons. Multivariate analysis showed a relationship between BCG scar and positive test results (aOR 1.3, 95% CI 1.0–1.8).

Discussion

Implementation of active case-finding and directly observed treatment using short-course chemotherapy in the prison system in Tianjin, China, led to a major decrease in pulmonary TB incidence, from 2,801.9 cases/100,000 persons (≈80 times the level in the general population) in 2000 to 735.1 cases/100,000 persons (≈30 times the level in the general population) in 2010 (10). This decrease confirmed the highly efficient strategy aimed at patients with active TB in crowded environments, which had a high incidence of TB. However, after this striking decrease, the level of TB incidence reached a plateau, still much higher in prisons than in the general population. Thus, prisons remain major TB reservoirs, indicating the limitation of strategies that focus merely on patients who have active TB. Early interventions before TB onset are required to achieve a further decrease in TB incidence in prisons, and management of LTBI in such crowded populations has been recommended by WHO (11).
Our study showed that the rate of LTBI among prisoners was >50%. This rate was much higher than that for the general population (13.5%–24.3%) in China, which was reported in recent studies that used IGRA (14–16). Two studies in Jiangsu Province reported IGRA positivity rates of 20.0% (1,060/5,305) and 24.3% (527/2,169) (14,15). Another study in Shenzhen reported an IGRA positivity rate of 17.9% (790/4,422) among rural migrant workers (16). A more representative multicenter study involving >20,000 participants in China reported an overall IGRA positivity rate of 18.8% (3,955/21,022) among all participants; the adjusted rates of LTBI by age and sex ranged from 13.5% to 19.8% in the 4 study sites (17). The higher rate of LTBI in prisoners than in the general population can be an attribution, as well as a consequence, of higher incidence of TB in prisons, which confirms the necessity of interventions for LTBI that target prisoners.

The rates of LTBI reported among prisoners varied in different studies, ranging from 11.7% to 92.5%, and were based mostly on results of the tuberculin skin test (TST). In Brazil, a study reported a TST positivity rate of 22.5% (620/2,752) for male prisoners and 11.7% (60/511) for female prisoners (18); these rates were lower than that for an earlier survey in a prison in the same country (49.3% [106/215]) (19). In other studies, rates of TST positivity were 17.9% (80/448) in Italy, 48% (204/425) in Pakistan, and 77.6% (643/829) in Colombia (20–22). In Malaysia, TST positivity rates were 84.7% (117/138) for HIV-infected and 92.5% (137/148) for HIV-uninfected prisoners in 1 prison; the overall positivity rate was 88.8% (254/286) (23).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>IGRA-seropositive No. (%)</th>
<th>IGRA-seronegative No. (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p value by χ² test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;25</td>
<td>14 (2.8)</td>
<td>60 (13.0)</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–34</td>
<td>197 (39.5)</td>
<td>226 (49.1)</td>
<td>423</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44</td>
<td>168 (33.7)</td>
<td>119 (25.9)</td>
<td>287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;45</td>
<td>120 (24.0)</td>
<td>55 (12.0)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han</td>
<td>470 (94.2)</td>
<td>443 (96.3)</td>
<td>913</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>29 (5.8)</td>
<td>17 (3.7)</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>172 (34.5)</td>
<td>149 (32.4)</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>233 (46.7)</td>
<td>216 (47)</td>
<td>449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>94 (18.8)</td>
<td>95 (20.7)</td>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td>220 (44.1)</td>
<td>213 (46.3)</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrant</td>
<td>279 (55.9)</td>
<td>247 (53.7)</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>425 (85.2)</td>
<td>399 (86.7)</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>74 (14.8)</td>
<td>61 (13.3)</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal: &gt;25–&lt;18.5</td>
<td>147 (29.5)</td>
<td>137 (29.8)</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal: 18.5–25.0</td>
<td>352 (70.5)</td>
<td>323 (70.2)</td>
<td>675</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>415 (83.2)</td>
<td>388 (84.3)</td>
<td>803</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>84 (16.8)</td>
<td>72 (15.7)</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent condition‡</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>403 (80.8)</td>
<td>395 (85.9)</td>
<td>798</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>96 (19.2)</td>
<td>65 (14.1)</td>
<td>161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mycobacterium bovis BCG scar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>180 (36.1)</td>
<td>206 (44.8)</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>319 (63.9)</td>
<td>254 (55.2)</td>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of incarceration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>315 (63.1)</td>
<td>368 (80.0)</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>184 (36.9)</td>
<td>92 (20.0)</td>
<td>276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current duration of incarceration, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;3.9</td>
<td>227 (45.5)</td>
<td>236 (51.3)</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3.9</td>
<td>272 (54.5)</td>
<td>224 (48.7)</td>
<td>496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility-specific TB incidence, cases/100,000 persons§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>173 (34.7)</td>
<td>195 (42.4)</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>220 (44.1)</td>
<td>197 (42.8)</td>
<td>417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>106 (21.2)</td>
<td>68 (14.8)</td>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BMI, body mass index; TB, tuberculosis.
†By World Health Organization standard (13).
‡Chronic diseases, including diabetes, silicosis, hypertension, kidney disease.
§The 2 low-incidence prisons reported 603.0 and 649.9 TB cases/100,000 persons, the 2 medium-incidence prisons 892.7 and 944.6 cases/100,000 persons, and the high-background prison 1,945.2 cases/100,000 persons.
Table 3. Factors associated with LTBI seropositivity among prisoners, Tianjin, China*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (96% CI)</th>
<th>p value by type 3 test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All age groups</td>
<td>1.79 (1.53–20.9)</td>
<td>1.67 (1.42–1.96)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Han</td>
<td>1.81 (0.87–2.97)</td>
<td>1.90 (0.98–3.68)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary school</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>0.94 (0.7–1.25)</td>
<td>1.08 (0.79–1.48)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>0.86 (0.6–1.23)</td>
<td>0.95 (0.63–1.44)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrant</td>
<td>1.09 (0.85–1.41)</td>
<td>1.22 (0.93–1.62)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.14 (0.79–1.64)</td>
<td>0.98 (0.65–1.49)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal: 18.5–25.0</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal: &gt;25–&lt;18.5</td>
<td>0.98 (0.74–1.29)</td>
<td>0.91 (0.87–1.22)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.09 (0.77–1.54)</td>
<td>1.01 (0.70–1.46)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent condition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.45 (1.03–2.04)</td>
<td>1.14 (0.78–1.67)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mycobacterium bovis BCG scar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1.44 (1.11–1.86)</td>
<td>1.33 (1.01–1.75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of incarceration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.34 (1.75–3.13)</td>
<td>2.01 (1.48–2.74)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current duration of incarceration</td>
<td>1.11 (1.04–1.18)</td>
<td>1.15 (1.07–1.23)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility-specific TB incidence, cases/100,000 population†</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>1.26 (0.95–1.67)</td>
<td>1.13 (0.83–1.53)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>1.76 (1.22–2.54)</td>
<td>1.87 (1.25–2.79)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BMI, body mass index; LTBI, latent tuberculosis infection; TB, tuberculosis.
†The 2 low-incidence prisons reported 603.0 and 649.9 TB cases/100,000 persons, the 2 medium-incidence prisons 892.7 and 944.6 cases/100,000 persons, and the high-background prison 1,945.2 cases/100,000 persons.

The study that used TST and IGRA in Taiwan reported a positivity rate of 24.6% (594/2416) for IGRA but >82% for TST among the same study participants (24).

Discrepancies reported for LTBI incidence in different studies might be related not only to testing methods, but also to the background of TB incidence and BCG vaccination among the general population. Although the rate of LTBI in our study was not directly comparable to those of most other surveys because of different testing methods used, this rate might have been higher if we had used TST instead of IGRA, which might have produced a rate similar to those reported in some other studies.

The risk for LTBI increases with age, regardless of whether TST or IGRA was used, among prisoners and in the general population. In the general population of China, the rate of LTBI detected by IGRA increased from 2.9% (43/1,459) for children 5–9 years of age to 32.4% (590/1,822) for persons ≥70 years of age (17). In 2 studies in China, the aOR of age to IGRA positivity was 1.1 (95% CI 1.1–1.1) per 10 years for migrant workers and 1.0 (95% CI 1.0–1.0) per 10 years for village populations (14,16). In our study, the aOR of age to LTBI was 1.7 (95% CI 1.4–2.0) per 10 years for prisoners, which demonstrated that the cumulative effect of age was even more pronounced for prisoners than for the general population.

The effect of age on TST positivity was also seen in prisons in other studies. In Italy, compared with persons ≤30 years of age, the aOR of age to TST positivity was 4.1 (95% CI 1.5–11.1) for persons 31–40 years of age and 3.8 (95% CI 1.4–10.6) for persons >40 years of age in prisons (20). In Barcelona, Spain, the aOR of age to TST positivity among immigrants entering prisons was 2.3 (95% CI 1.4–3.9) for prisoners ≥40 years of age compared with prisoners <40 years of age (25). In Pakistan, the aOR was 3.5 (95% CI 1.9–6.7) for prisoners ≥40 years of age compared with prisoners 18–26 years of age (21). The cumulative effect of age to LTBI suggests that being older can be a priority for implementing specific interventions against LTBI in prisons.

History of previous incarceration or duration of current incarceration was found to be a risk factor
for LTBI in previous studies (18,20–23). In a prison in Malaysia, previous frequent incarceration was a risk factor for LTBI (aOR 1.2, 95% CI 1.0–1.4 for every previous incarceration) (23). In Italy, although previous imprisonment was not associated with TST positivity, current detention was an independent risk factor (aOR 1.1, 95% CI 1.0–1.2) (20). Previous incarceration or duration of current incarceration was also confirmed in studies in Pakistan, Colombia, Brazil, and Chile (18,21,22,26). Similar to previous studies, in our study, the history of incarceration and current duration in prison increased the risk for LTBI, which reflected cumulative TB transmission among prisoners. Therefore, LTBI screening and intervention should be prioritized in persons who had previous incarceration.

In this study, although the history of TB contact was not associated with LTBI, prisoners from the facility with the highest incidence of TB in the past 5 years had 1.9 (95% CI 1.3–2.8) times higher risk for LTBI. Similar findings were reported in a study from Colombia, in which contact history was not related to TST positivity (22). However, in that study, annual risk for LTBI varied between prison blocks with high and low incidences of TB; infection rates were 5.1% per year for blocks with a high incidence of TB and 2.7% for blocks with a low incidence of TB. Self-reporting of a contact history might be unreliable because of recall bias and variable personal understanding of TB. However, in the congested environment, prisoners could get LTBI without realizing it, and prisoners with higher incidences of TB pose a greater threat of TB transmission. This finding suggests that early case finding and timely isolation of contagious TB patients should be intensified to reduce the risk for LTBI.

In this study, the prison with the highest incidence of TB once served as a quarantine facility in the city for contagious TB patients (sputum smear positive) found at entry screening (10). This facility also kept healthy inmates in separate wards, which might be the cause of the high incidences of TB and LTBI. After our survey, this situation was changed, and this prison now serves only as a quarantine facility and no longer receives healthy new inmates. This change was a positive step based partly on our TB surveillance and the LTBI survey.

Some studies have reported that LTBI was associated with being foreign-born (OR 4.9) and having a lower level of education (<5 years) (OR 1.90) (20,21). However, in our study, ethnicity, education, residency, employment before imprisonment, and BMI status were not associated with LTBI. Some studies that used IGRA reported a negative relationship between history of BCG vaccination and positive test results for TB, which was in contrast to results of studies that used TST (19,24,27). Two studies that used IGRA among general populations in China reported that a history of BCG vaccination was a protective factor against LTBI (aOR 0.8 [95% CI 0.7–1.0 in Jiangsu and 0.8 [95% CI 0.7–1.0 in Shenzhen] (14,16). However, 2 studies that used IGRA in a general population did not report an association between BCG scar and LTBI (15,17). In our study, BCG scar being a predictive factor of LTBI might be attributed to the age of the prisoners being older than the BCG protection period (75% of the prisoners were >29 years of age); alternatively, prisoners with a BCG scar might induce a better immune reaction in an IGRA, indicating a true TB infection. However, the effect of the aOR was marginal in this study, and the effect of BCG on LTBI among adults still requires stronger evidence.

Although prisons are recognized as major reservoirs of TB, control programs for TB in prison systems are facing several challenges (7). Our study was limited by safety concerns for prison administration. Thus, prisoners who committed severely violent crimes were not included in the study, and questions involving privacy and sensitive information, such as drug abuse, were not included in the questionnaire. In such situations, investigators had few opportunities to talk with study participants; instead, prison officers were in charge of quality control interpretation of information. Despite these limitations, the findings in this study provide useful information for control of TB in prisons in Tianjin and can be applied to other prisons.

In conclusion, LTBI prevalence is high in prisoners in Tianjin, China. Previous incarceration and high facility-specific TB incidence are risk factors for LTBI. Age and duration of incarceration have cumulative effects on LTBI in prisons. High prevalence of LTBI increases the risk for TB incidence. Also, the high incidence of TB leads to high rates of LTBI. These findings suggest that preventive interventions to reduce LTBI before the onset of active TB among prisoners and to increase early detection of TB and timely quarantine of infectious case-patients will reduce transmission caused by overcrowding and poor ventilation.
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Whole-Genome Sequencing to Detect Numerous Campylobacter jejuni Outbreaks and Match Patient Isolates to Sources, Denmark, 2015–2017


Campylobacter jejuni is the most frequent cause of bacterial gastroenteritis in industrialized countries worldwide (1,2), including in Denmark, where ≈4,000 Campylobacter infections are reported annually (3). Despite the high notification rates, Campylobacter infections are believed to be highly underdiagnosed (4,5). Denmark’s national surveillance system for Campylobacter is based on observation of the number of notified human cases (3); a substantial number of Campylobacter outbreaks may be overlooked because of a lack of routine microbiological typing of isolates. This hypothesis is supported by evidence from a recent study, in which whole-genome sequencing (WGS)-based typing of selected clinical Campylobacter isolates from patients in Denmark identified numerous small outbreak-like clusters (6). This finding suggests that more outbreaks occur in Denmark than the few typically large outbreaks associated with a single event that are detected by the current surveillance system (7–10). To achieve a national surveillance system that will detect ongoing Campylobacter outbreaks in real time, highly discriminatory subtyping of isolates is needed. Thus, we more comprehensively evaluated the frequency of Campylobacter outbreaks among humans in Denmark by using WGS-based typing. To match the clinical isolates with their sources, we compared them with isolates from food and animals, covering the main putative sources of human Campylobacter infections (i.e., contact with or consumption of animals or animal products, primarily contaminated poultry meat). Although Campylobacter infections are primarily foodborne, a recent case-control study in Denmark found that contact with animals and the environment might account for a substantial proportion of domestic infections (11). Several other reported sources of infection include unpasteurized milk, drinking water, bathing water, vegetables, and fruits (1,12–14).

WGS offers high-resolution discriminatory subtyping and has been successfully implemented for

In industrialized countries, the leading cause of bacterial gastroenteritis is Campylobacter jejuni. However, outbreaks are rarely reported, which may reflect limitations of surveillance, for which molecular typing is not routinely performed. To determine the frequency of genetic clusters among patients and to find links to concurrent isolates from poultry meat, broiler chickens, cattle, pigs, and dogs, we performed whole-genome sequencing on 1,509 C. jejuni isolates from 774 patients and 735 food or animal sources in Denmark during 2015–2017. We found numerous clusters; 366/774 (47.3%) clinical isolates formed 104 clusters of ≥2 isolates. A total of 41 patient clusters representing 199/366 (54%) patients matched a potential source, primarily domestic chickens/broilers. This study revealed serial outbreaks and numerous matches to concurrent food and animal isolates and highlighted the potential of whole-genome sequencing for improving routine surveillance of C. jejuni by enhancing outbreak detection, source tracing, and potentially prevention of human infections.
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public health surveillance of several foodborne pathogens (e.g., Salmonella, Listeria, and Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli) in Denmark and abroad (3,15,16). Recent studies have proven WGS to be applicable for Campylobacter outbreak investigations (17–22), and it has recently been shown that WGS could trace back clinical infections directly to chicken slaughter batches (23).

For this study, we performed WGS on a large cohort of 1,509 C. jejuni isolates collected from patients and food/animal samples in Denmark over 2 years. We clustered the isolates by using core-genome multilocus sequence typing (cgMLST) to determine the frequency of genetic clusters among clinical isolates (i.e., possible outbreaks) and how they matched concurrent isolates from potential sources. We detected numerous clusters among the patients and a large number of matches between clinical isolates and potential food/animal sources.

Materials and Methods

Isolate Collection

During 2015–2017, we collected Campylobacter isolates representing human infections and food/animal sources. The collection period for isolates from humans (clinical isolates) and from food/animals overlapped by 18 months (October 2015–March 2017). We present WGS data for 1,509 C. jejuni isolates: 774 clinical and 735 food/animal.

The clinical isolates were supplied by 4 clinical microbiological laboratories (Aalborg University Hospital, Slagelse Hospital, Hvidovre University Hospital, and Odense University Hospital), which were performing clinical microbiological services for the regional hospitals and practitioners in 4 of the 5 geographic regions in Denmark. These 4 laboratories diagnosed ≈60% of the Campylobacter cases in Denmark. Collection of 904 isolates was timed to best capture seasonal variation. On the basis of data from previous years, each laboratory was to supply the number of isolates that could be expected to constitute a constant fraction of their positive samples per calendar month.

We performed WGS on all collected isolates. After removing 130 sequences because of poor sequence quality, we included in our analysis 774 C. jejuni isolates (representing 772 patients), representing ≈10% of the Campylobacter cases during the period.

Clinical isolates were collected during September 2015–April 2017 and represented 673 domestically acquired infections, 60 travel-associated infections, and 41 infections in persons of unknown travel status. We also included 14 isolates obtained from a fifth region (Aarhus University Hospital) during an outbreak investigation in June 2017. Of the domestically acquired isolates, 192 had been previously analyzed as part of another study to detect clusters among Campylobacter isolates in Denmark (October 2015–June 2016) (6).

The C. jejuni isolates from food/animals were collected during May 2015–March 2017 by the Danish Veterinary and Food Administration, where a total of 798 food/animal isolates were subjected to WGS. A total of 63 isolates were removed from the study because of poor sequence quality. The remaining 735 isolates represented animals from Denmark, hereafter referred to as domestic (27 pigs, 214 cattle, and 150 broilers [collected as cecal samples at slaughter]) or retail meat (172 domestic chicken, 111 imported chicken, 9 imported turkey, 4 domestic duck, and 22 imported duck). A limited number of isolates were available from 3 domestic retail vegetables, 2 seawater samples, and 21 pet dogs. The food/animal samples were primarily collected as part of official surveillance programs. Some animals, as well as turkey meat and duck meat, were collected specifically for the source attribution study (24). Isolates from pet dogs were obtained from healthy dogs and dogs that had diarrhea before sampling.

WGS

Genomic DNA (gDNA) from clinical isolates was purified by using a QIAGEN DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (https://www.qiagen.com), and gDNA from food/animal isolates was purified by using the Invitrogen Easy-DNA gDNA purification kit (https://www.thermofisher.com). Sequencing was conducted by using Illumina technology (https://www.illumina.com) on either MiSeq or NextSeq sequencing machines and using the Nextera XT Library preparation protocol for paired-end reads of 150 bp or 250 bp. Raw data were deposited in the European Nucleotide Archive (accession no. PRJEB31119).

We processed WGS data by using a QC-pipeline (https://github.com/ssi-dk/SeumQC), in which isolate sequences were removed in case of contamination with >5% of another genus, as well as sequences representing C. jejuni isolates with genome sizes outside the range of 1.6–1.9 Mbp. We conducted further analyses by using BioNumerics 7.6 (Applied Maths, https://www.applied-maths.com), in which cgMLST assignment was based on the 1,343-loci cgMLST scheme from the Campylobacter Multi Locus Sequence Typing website (https://pubmlst.org/campylobacter) at the University of Oxford (25). We removed isolate sequences from the dataset if assemblies...
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comprised >500 contigs, the cgMLST core-percentage was <95%, or >40 loci were present with multiple consensus sequences. When multiple isolates were available from the same patient, we kept only unique representative sequences. Clusters, or matches, were defined by the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) clustering with cgMLST allele differences as a distance measure and a cluster threshold of 4. This value was chosen after evaluation of the phylogeny, with clustering of potentially related isolates and separation of nonrelated isolates (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0947-App1.pdf). We gave each cluster a unique name in which sequence type (ST) was followed by a number (#1, #2, etc.) to separate different clusters of the same ST.

**Rarefaction**

We produced a rarefaction curve for the clinical isolates by using the rarefy function from the R vegan library (26). For each isolate, we used the specific cluster type as the input type for the rarefaction and assigned sporadic cases their own cluster type. We calculated data points for a subsample of $n_{\text{subsample}} = 100$ to 774, with a step of 100. From a random reordering of the same samples, at the same subsample steps as above, we selected the first $n_{\text{subsample}}$ samples and counted the number of clusters of size >1 and >4.

**Figure 1.** Overall phylogeny of 1,509 *Campylobacter jejuni* isolates from Denmark, 2015–2017. Minimum spanning tree was based on core-genome multilocus sequence typing data. Colors indicate specific origin. Each small circle represents single isolates, and pie chart graphics represent multiple isolates with 0 allelic differences. Branch lengths represent the genetic (allelic) distances. The dataset displayed high diversity, and many genetic clusters were detected, in total 104 clusters of clinical isolates ($n = 366$). Forty-one of these clusters matched food/animal isolates; 34 matches to food/animal isolates were detected for sporadic clinical cases.
Cost-effectiveness Calculation
Estimates of outbreak detection frequency were calculated by using the survival function $S(\text{cluster}_\text{threshold}-1)$ under the binomial distribution $B(N_{\text{cases}/\text{sampling}})$. The complete code for the cost-effectiveness calculation is provided (Appendix).

Results
The 1,509 sequenced C. jejuni isolates showed high diversity and were distributed over 234 seven-locus multilocus sequence types (MLSTs) (Figure 1). Of the sources represented by numerous isolates, only the isolates from pigs ($n = 27$) were confined to a single clonal complex (CC), CC403, with the exception of 2 CC21 isolates. The clinical isolates and poultry isolates were generally distributed throughout the tree, although poultry isolates were not present in CC403. Isolates from cattle were abundant in certain clonal complexes (CC21, CC42, CC48, and CC61) and generally present in most parts of the tree. Despite the high genetic diversity of the dataset in general, we identified a large number of genetic clusters.

Genetic Clusters
Analysis of cgMLST results for all 1,509 isolates indicated that 732 of the isolates were part of 204 clusters consisting of $\geq 2$ isolates. Of these, 63 clusters consisted exclusively of clinical isolates ($n = 167$), 66 consisted exclusively of food/animal isolates ($n = 176$), and 75 consisted of clinical ($n = 233$) and food/animal isolates ($n = 156$). Clusters of Clinical Isolates
Separate analysis of the 774 clinical isolates showed that 366 (47.3%) formed 104 clusters consisting of $\geq 2$ isolates. A considerably higher concentration of clusters occurred during the summer, when Campylobacter incidence peaks (27), whereas the number of sporadic infections was almost constant throughout the year (Figure 2).

Most (82) clusters were small clusters of 2–4 clinical isolates (total 190 isolates); 22 large clusters consisted of 5–17 clinical isolates (total 176 isolates). We detected a direct match to $\geq 1$ isolates of food or animal origin for most (17/22; 77%) of the large patient clusters but only 24 (29%) of the 82 small patient clusters. Thus, 41/104 patient clusters could be matched to a potential source and represented 199/366 (54%) of the patients who were part of a potential outbreak.

The clinical isolates in this study represented $\approx 10\%$ of the nationwide cases in the period. More extensive sampling would probably lead to detection of more clusters. Typing of all 774 clinical isolates indicated that 47% were part of the 104 identified clusters (Figure 3); had the sample size been reduced to, for example, 400 or 200 isolates, the percentage of isolates in clusters would have decreased to 39% or 25%, respectively.

Figure 2. Distribution of clinical Campylobacter jejuni isolates from Denmark over time, 2015–2017. Colors represent isolates in large ($\geq 5$ isolates, $n = 176$) and small (2–4 isolates, $n = 190$) clusters or as sporadic cases ($n = 408$). All 774 clinical isolates are shown according to their sample date. A higher concentration of clusters occurred during the summer, and the number of sporadic cases was relatively constant during the year.
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To implement cost-effective surveillance of clusters of clinical isolates, it is essential to consistently find large clusters without investigating small insignificant clusters. With a sampling frequency of 10\% and an investigation threshold of 4 clustered isolates, we expect to find 99.2\% of large outbreaks (of 100 reported cases), and an investigation would be triggered within the first one third of the cases for 42\% of the large outbreaks. A small outbreak of 10 reported cases would be observed only 1.3\% of the time, and assuming a 1:100 ratio of large:small outbreaks, an average of 1.3 small outbreaks would be investigated per large outbreak.

**Clinical Isolates Clustering with Isolates of Food/Animal Origin**

A total of 75 clusters contained isolates of both clinical and food/animal origin (Table). Seventeen clusters contained \( \geq 5 \) clinical isolates, but only 1 clinical isolate matched the source isolate(s) in 34 clusters.

Clinical isolates most often (192/233) matched isolates from domestic chicken meat, broilers, or both, corresponding to 25\% of all clinical isolates in the study. In 10 clusters, 18 (2\%) clinical isolates matched imported chicken meat, and 8 clusters included isolates from cattle and comprised a total of 16 (2\%) clinical isolates. One small cluster matched 2 clinical isolates to an isolate from a dog, and a single cluster included isolates from imported chicken, imported turkey, and a domestic broiler. The chicken meat/broiler isolates in the same cluster were often linked to the same slaughterhouse, and some originated from the same farm. However, it was also common for cluster isolates to originate from different farms, but because complete data were not available, we could not make a systematic assessment.

Clusters often originated with the detection of a food/animal isolate, followed by the presence of several clinical isolates over a few months, as seen in the examples of epidemic curves of large genetic clusters (Figure 4). In some instances, the cluster type disappeared for months and later reappeared in new patients (Figure 4, panels A, C, E). With few exceptions, the clinical isolates present in clusters were detected across the 4 geographic regions.

**Timeline of the Clusters**

Clusters occurred independently and generally reflected the seasonality of \textit{Campylobacter} infections (Figure 2). Most clusters typically occurred over a few months. We determined the distribution of cluster isolates in the 22 large clusters over time (Figure 5).

---

**Table.** Genetic clusters of \textit{Campylobacter} isolates with matches between clinical isolates and food/animal isolates, Denmark, 2015–2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Possible source</th>
<th>No. clusters with clinical isolates (1, 2–4, &gt;5 isolates)</th>
<th>Total no. clinical isolates in clusters</th>
<th>Total no. cluster isolates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic cattle</td>
<td>8 (5, 2, 1)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imported chicken meat</td>
<td>10 (5, 5, 0)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic chicken/broiler</td>
<td>55 (24, 16, 15)</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken meat*</td>
<td>13 (4, 4, 5)</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broiler</td>
<td>21 (14, 6, 1)</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken meat and/or broiler</td>
<td>21 (6, 6, 9)</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog (domestic)</td>
<td>1 (0, 1, 0)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken (imported) + turkey (imported) + broiler (domestic)</td>
<td>1 (0, 0, 1)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>75 (34, 24, 17)</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*One cluster included a \textit{C. jejuni} isolate from a dog.
For most clusters, the isolates were distributed close in time around the median day \((t = 0)\) of the specific cluster. Typically, most isolates were present within a 1-month period \((\pm 30\) days) before and after this time point. However, it was not uncommon to detect a few cluster isolates outside this time range, and on a few occasions clusters lasted for several months (i.e., ST5#1 spanning 14 months and ST2254#1 spanning 17 months).

**Potential Multistrain Outbreaks**

In the dataset, we found 2 examples for which distinct genetic clusters could be linked by epidemiologic data.

The first example was an identified outbreak in which 14 isolates were sequenced as part of an outbreak investigation. These isolates split into 2 distinct clusters (ST21#9 and ST19#6), consisting of 8 and 6 clinical isolates, respectively. This multistrain outbreak involved \(\approx 100\) schoolchildren who had been served unpasteurized milk while visiting a dairy farm.

In the second example, a sample from a patient was positive for 2 strains belonging to distinct clusters (ST51#1 and ST21#2; Figure 4, panel F). The 2 clusters were observed for the same period of 2016, and each matched isolates from domestic chicken meat and broilers within a few weeks and contained

---

**Figure 4.** Epidemic curves for 6 large genetic clusters matching clinical *Campylobacter jejuni* isolates to source isolates, Denmark, 2015–2017. Each example shows the number of isolates (vertical) distributed over time (horizontal). All clusters include isolates that are within 4 allelic differences. A) Cluster ST257#6, with 7 human cases and 2 peaks detected roughly a year apart. Patient cases primarily originated from 1 region (clinical microbiological laboratory [CML] Hvidovre, \(n = 6\)). The 5 domestic chicken/broiler isolates originated from 2 slaughterhouses, and 3 of these originated from different farms. B) ST48#5, the largest of all detected clusters, with 17 human cases, provided by all 4 CMLs. The cluster contained 2 domestic chicken isolates; however, no information about origin (i.e., slaughterhouse or farm) was available. C) ST50#9, the largest cluster detected with cattle as the potential source. A total of 7 domestically acquired clinical isolates were detected from August 2015 through July 2016; isolates were provided by all 4 CMLs. D) ST257#4, the second-largest cluster, comprising isolates from 16 human cases and 7 domestic chicken/broiler isolates, primarily (6/7) from the same slaughterhouse but from different farms, except for 2 isolates that were sampled 2 days apart. Clinical isolates were obtained from all 4 CMLs, primarily from Aalborg (\(n = 10\)). Thirteen infections were registered as domestically acquired; 2 patients had traveled and travel status was unknown for 1. E) ST#1 genetic cluster with 7 patient cases, all domestically acquired; isolates received from 2 CMLs. The 3 domestic chicken/broiler isolates were obtained at the same slaughterhouse over 3 days; however, they originated from 2 farms only \(\approx 20\) km apart. F) ST51#1 and ST21#2, the 2 genetic clusters, each contains an isolate from patient A. Separately, the clusters comprise 8 and 5 isolates, respectively; combined, they cover 12 patients with domestically acquired infections representing all 4 CMLs. Of the 4 chicken/broiler isolates (domestic), 2 were obtained at the same slaughterhouse but originated from 2 farms with the same owner. No information was available for the other 2 isolates. ST, sequence type.
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Clinical isolates from the 4 regions. The 2 isolates from broilers representing each of the clusters were obtained from the same slaughterhouse; the broilers originated from 2 geographically close farms.

Clusters of Food/Animal Isolates

Of the 66 clusters containing isolates of nonhuman origin, most (n = 59) included isolates from only 1 common source: domestic chicken meat and/or broilers (n = 37), domestic cattle (n = 11), imported chicken meat (n = 7), imported duck meat (n = 1), domestic pig (n = 1), imported turkey meat (n = 1), and domestic vegetables (n = 1). Isolates within each cluster often originated from the same farm, had been through the same slaughterhouse, or came from meat imported from the same country (data not shown). Cluster isolates were often isolated close in time, typically within a few days or months. Seven clusters contained isolates from >1 source: cattle and domestic chicken/broilers (3 clusters), cattle and dog (1 cluster), domestic chicken/broilers and dog(s) (2 clusters), and imported chicken and turkey meat and domestic chicken meat (1 cluster).

Discussion

Our findings show that a large proportion of *Campylobacter* infections are not sporadic. We matched clinical isolates to genetic clusters (i.e., possible outbreaks), comprising almost half of the sequences from human infections during the study period. Given that only ≈10% of the diagnosed *Campylobacter* infections in Denmark were included in the study, we assume that if the remaining infections had been included, the proportion of sporadic cases would have decreased and the cluster sizes would have increased. A large proportion (30%) of all clinical isolates matched contemporary isolates from potential sources. In our WGS-based analysis of 1,509 isolates, a large fraction of the clinical isolates matched isolates from domestic broilers/chicken meat (25%) or imported chicken meat (2%), confirming that chicken is a main source of human infections.

Despite a large number of patient clusters (104), most contained few isolates and only 22 clusters harbored >5 isolates. Most (17/22) of the large clusters matched source isolates, primarily from domestic chicken meat and broilers. Only 5 large clusters did not match a source isolate. However, 3 of the 5 clusters

![Figure 5](https://www.cdc.gov/eid/images/5.png)

**Figure 5.** Distribution of large cluster isolates of *Campylobacter jejuni* from Denmark, over time. The 22 large genetic clusters (≥5 clinical isolates) are listed vertically, and the cluster isolates are displayed over time (in days) horizontally. Each cluster is centered at the median date of the cluster isolates (t = 0). Each dot represents an isolate at a certain time, and colors indicate the origin of the isolate. The 6 clusters ST257#6, ST48#5, ST50#9, ST257#4, ST51#1, and ST51#1+ST21#2 are also illustrated in Figure 3. (a) indicates the 2 clusters representing the multistrain outbreak from the fifth CML; (b) indicates the 2 clusters linked by the same patient having an isolate part of each cluster.
represented solved outbreaks without an available source isolate, specifically the multistrain outbreak associated with raw milk (which encompassed 2 clusters) and a geographically confined outbreak for which the suspected source was lettuce (6). Thus, only 2 of the 22 large clusters were truly not matched to a source. In contrast, among the small clusters (2-4 clinical isolates), only a minority (29%) matched a source isolate. This finding indicates that domestic chicken meat and broilers are not dominant sources of small clusters and suggests that small clusters may arise from imported food, food with a lower contamination load, small batches of less widely distributed food, or nonfood sources such as direct animal contact or environmental exposures. This indication is supported by the fact that patient matches to sources other than domestic chicken meat/broilers (i.e., cattle, imported chicken, and dogs) were found primarily for clinical isolates in small clusters or isolates from sporadic cases. Because representative isolates from low-prevalence sources are difficult to obtain, we did not sufficiently cover these sources in this study.

The C. jejuni genomes in the study showed a high level of genetic diversity, in line with the general knowledge of the C. jejuni population structure, which is formed by a high level of horizontal gene transfer (28). Clearly, some clones are stable enough to be detected in patients and animals over several months, as indicated by our finding isolates with the same cluster type up to 17 months apart (Figure 5). The high diversity and presence of stable clones were difficult to deduce by previous typing methods. In recent years, WGS-based typing has proven to be a strong tool for detecting outbreaks caused by several bacterial pathogens; however, interpretation is not yet standardized. For cgMLST, the allelic distance that delimits outbreaks may vary among organisms, serotypes, and outbreak etiology and epidemiology. Thus, for most organisms, including Campylobacter, a defined cutoff is not established, although a cluster definition of 7 allelic differences has been proposed for Listeria outbreaks (29). Also for Listeria, however, several outbreaks with larger isolate diversity have been described (30). In this study, we used a cutoff of 4 allelic differences with UPGMA clustering after evaluating the phylogeny and defining clusters by using the available epidemiologic data (i.e., defined outbreaks and food/animal isolates obtained from the same location) (Appendix). UPGMA clustering limited the merging of closely related clusters seen with single-linkage clustering. The selected cutoff correctly matched the epidemiologically confirmed outbreaks and often clustered with chickens/broiler isolates from the same slaughterhouse/farm while separating isolates without apparent epidemiologic association. For future WGS-based analyses of C. jejuni for surveillance and outbreak detection, the available epidemiologic information needs to be considered to ensure correct inclusion and exclusion of isolates with respect to outbreak duration, possible source differences, and differences in genomic stability of the specific clone. Although it is not likely that a definite cutoff can be established, a cutoff of 4 allelic differences, or slightly more, seems to provide a sensible differentiation in a dataset like this one with limited a priori knowledge of the epidemiologic associations. However, UPGMA clustering is not useful in a real-time surveillance setup in which isolates are continuously added to the analysis. In routine surveillance, single-linkage clustering can be used by ensuring that newly added isolates are within a reasonable distance from the main cluster isolates because this method expands clusters and will sometimes join previously separated clusters.

This study shows that WGS is a valuable tool for improved surveillance and outbreak detection of Campylobacter, but a limitation is the detection of multistrain outbreaks (31). Multistrain outbreaks of C. jejuni are common, potentially constituting as much as 50% of reported outbreaks in the United Kingdom (32). Furthermore, food products, including chicken meat, may carry several types of C. jejuni (33). Thus, several clusters may be part of the same outbreak without being detectable in the current setup. For instance, the epidemiologically confirmed multistrain outbreak described in this study, which constituted 2 distinct clusters, would never have been connected without the epidemiologic link. Likewise, the single patient harboring strains from 2 genetic clusters would not have been detected systematically. Establishing the prevalence of multistrain outbreaks in the context of Denmark would be valuable, as would a cost-effective approach for detecting multistrain outbreaks in a routine surveillance setting.

Undertaking a detailed investigation of all clusters would be difficult and costly because many are small and many occur simultaneously. A carefully selected sampling frequency and investigation threshold facilitate a more cost-effective cluster investigation. With the aim of detecting large clusters, our study suggests that a sampling frequency of 10% is sufficient, although a low sampling frequency limits the value of epidemiologic investigations from food exposure data. In our study, most clusters had
source links to chicken, a commonly consumed food source, making exposure investigation less efficient. Domestically produced chicken meat is distributed throughout the country, which is reflected by  
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In the United States, 9,272–9,940 cases of tuberculosis (TB) were reported annually during 2012–2016; incidence rate was 2.9–3.2 cases/100,000 population (1). Most cases occurred among non–US-born persons and were attributed to progression of remotely acquired latent TB infection (LTBI) rather than recent transmission within the preceding 2 years (2). US law requires non–US-born persons seeking lawful permanent residency in the United States and refugees resettling in the United States to undergo a medical examination, including screening for TB. These examinations can be done by panel physicians in other countries before the immigrant or refugee arrives in the United States, or they can be done by civil surgeons in the United States for persons with temporary visas who are seeking lawful permanent residency (3,4). This TB screening requirement is intended to identify otherwise undiagnosed TB among non–US-born persons seeking lawful permanent residency, although it would not identify TB among the substantial proportion of non–US-born residents who are in the United States on temporary visas or who are undocumented. Of note, these required examinations would identify any cases of TB among examinees, but testing of adults for LTBI is not required. Although recent reliable data on visa status of US TB patients are not available, Davidow et al. determined that among non–US-born TB patients reported during 2005–2006, most (61%) were either permanent residents or naturalized citizens who would have been screened for TB either before departure or during visa status change in the United States, whereas 13% were temporary visa holders (student, work, or exchange visas) for whom TB screening is not mandated, and 25% were undocumented (5).

The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the US Preventive Services Task Force recommend that healthcare providers and public health departments offer testing for TB infection in populations at increased risk for exposure to TB or for having TB infection progress to TB. This recommendation encompasses persons who were born in or frequently travel to countries with high numbers of TB cases among their expatriates living in the United States, including Mexico, the Philippines, Vietnam, India, China, Haiti, and Guatemala, as well as other
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countries where rates of TB are high (6). What constitutes high TB rates or how these rates should be calculated is not specified. One option is to use TB incidence rates in countries as reported by the World Health Organization (WHO; hereafter referred to as WHO rates); however, using WHO rates assumes that TB rates in a given country reflect TB rates among persons from that country in the United States (hereafter referred to as US rates). We compared WHO rates with US rates for all countries for which data were available. Our hypothesis was that using US rates by country of birth would provide better data than using WHO rates, which is the current US Preventive Services Task Force recommendation for establishing which countries have a high burden of TB (7).

Materials and Methods
We analyzed data from the US National TB Surveillance System (NTSS) for TB cases reported during 2012–2016 for persons born outside the United States. To minimize the effects of yearly fluctuations in rate, we selected a 5-year period; at the time of this analysis, the most recent data were from 2016. NTSS data are compiled from reports of TB cases submitted electronically to CDC by the 50 states and the District of Columbia. Reports include the patient’s self-reported country of birth, approximate date of arrival in the United States, other demographic information (e.g., date of birth, sex, race/ethnicity), and clinical information (e.g., site of TB disease and laboratory results). For this analysis, persons born outside the United States included persons born in the US territories (American Samoa, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, Puerto Rico, and US Virgin Islands). Because persons born in the US territories are eligible for US citizenship, they do not report a month or year of arrival in the United States. Persons from the US sovereign freely associated states of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, and the Republic of Palau are classified as born outside the United States but do not require a visa to visit or relocate to the United States. In this way, they are similar to persons born in the US territories. NTSS does not collect travel history or countries of residence other than among pediatric patients (<15 years of age).

To calculate TB rates in the United States by patient’s country of birth, we obtained TB case counts by country of birth reported to NTSS during 2012–2016 as well as US population estimates by country of birth from the US Census Bureau, American Community Survey (ACS), Public Use Microdata Sample data, 2012–2016 multiyear file (8). ACS is an annual survey of ≈3.5 million US households and includes reported country of birth and year of arrival in the United States. We also calculated rates by years spent in the United States before TB diagnosis (<1 year, 1 to <10 years, and ≥10 years). Case rates were calculated as the number of cases per 100,000 population.

In the ACS, country of birth is based on self-report and coded as a country or region. Persons born outside the United States are asked to report country of birth according to current international boundaries. If there are <10,000 persons from a particular country of birth in the United States, the ACS does not provide population estimates from that particular country but groups the country into a region. The ACS does not provide individual population estimates for North and South Korea but provides a population estimate for Korea as a whole, encompassing the populations of South and North Korea. The ACS also does not provide a population estimate for the state of Palestine. For TB case data for persons born in countries where the ACS does not provide individual country population estimates, we aggregated these cases into regions by using the same regions categorized by the ACS (8) and applied the TB rate calculated for the region to all countries included in that region. If a country of birth associated with a case reported to NTSS was not provided as a country of birth or categorized within a region by the ACS, then a rate was not calculated. We compared our US TB rate calculations by country of birth (US rates) with country TB rates published by WHO for 2014 (WHO rates), which was the midpoint year between 2012 and 2016 (9).

To compare the WHO and the US rate estimates, we calculated incidence rate ratios (IRRs) for each country of birth. IRRs >1.0 indicated a higher WHO rate than the corresponding US rate. We used 95% CIs from 2014 WHO incidence rates to calculate 95% CIs for each individual country/region-specific IRR by dividing the WHO lower CI limit by the US rate and the WHO upper CI limit by the US rate. We also compared WHO rates with US rates by years since US arrival by calculating median IRRs by year. We used SAS version 9.4 (https://www.sas.com) to conduct the analysis.

Results
During 2012–2016, a total of 47,718 persons in the United States were reported to have TB, of which 32,087 (67.2%) had been born outside the United States. Patients from Mexico, the Philippines, India, Vietnam, and China accounted for 54.0% of persons with reported TB who had been born outside the United States. Rates varied by country and region of birth. US rates
were ≥30 cases/100,000 population for far fewer countries than were WHO rates (Figure 1; Figure 2, panel A). Of the 195 countries in the world, the corresponding US rate was ≥30 cases/100,000 population for 65 countries, 20–30/100,000 for 13 countries, 10–20/100,000 for 19 countries, and <10/100,000 for 97 countries; the rate could not be calculated for 1 country. Complete data for month and year of arrival in the United States were available for 90% of persons born outside the United States. Rates were generally higher among persons for whom TB was diagnosed <1 year after arrival in the United States than among those who arrived 1 to <10 years before receiving a TB diagnosis (Figure 2, panels B, C) and higher among those for whom TB was diagnosed 1 to <10 years after US arrival than among those who arrived in the United States >10 years.

Figure 1. TB rates (per 100,000 population) worldwide, according to World Health Organization reports, 2014. TB, tuberculosis.

Figure 2. TB rates (per 100,000 population) in the United States, by country of birth and time from US arrival to TB diagnosis, 2012–2016. A) Persons born abroad by their country of birth (note that rates could not be calculated for 1 country); B) persons by their country of birth who lived in the United States <1 year before diagnosis; C) persons by their country of birth who lived in the United States ≥1 to <10 years before diagnosis; D) persons by their country of birth who lived in the United States ≥10 years before diagnosis. Note that the US Census Bureau American Community Survey provides only a combined population estimate for Korea; thus, the rate represented for North Korea and South Korea is calculated as a combined rate for Korea. TB, tuberculosis.
before receiving a TB diagnosis (Figure 2, panels C, D). Rates were ≥30 cases/100,000 population among US residents born in sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Central Asia, Southeast Asia, Mexico, and parts of Central and South America who received their TB diagnosis <1 year after arrival in the United States. Rates were ≥30 cases/100,000 population among US residents born in parts of sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia who received their TB diagnosis 1 to <10 years after their arrival in the United States. Rates were ≥30 cases/100,000 population among only those US residents from the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Somalia, and Cambodia who had received their TB diagnosis ≥10 years after arrival in the United States. US rates were lower than WHO rates among persons from South America (Figures 1, 2).

Among the 20 countries of birth for which TB case counts in the United States were the highest, the 10 countries for which WHO rates were the highest were the Philippines, Cambodia, Myanmar, Somalia, Pakistan, India, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Haiti, and Laos (range 189–546 cases/100,000 population) (Table 1). In contrast, the 10 areas for which US rates (i.e., among expatriates in the United States) were the highest were Republic of Congo, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Somalia, Bhutan, Myanmar, Nepal, Guinea, Ethiopia, the Federated States of Micronesia, and the countries in the Other Africa region (range 62–150 cases/100,000 population) (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0974-App1.xlsx).

Of the 195 countries represented as members of the United Nations (10,11), rate data for calculation of IRR were available for 189; for 178 (94%) of those, WHO rates were higher than the corresponding US rates (Figure 3). The median IRR was 5.4 (interquartile range [IQR] 2.6–8.7). The country of birth for which IRRs were highest and for which population estimates were not from a region were South Africa, Lithuania, and Belarus. The country of birth for which TB cases were reported and the IRR was notably below average was United Arab Emirates (Appendix).

We calculated median IRRs by years since entry into the United States before TB diagnosis by using the 189 countries. The median IRR was 0.5 (IQR 0.2–1.1) for persons for whom TB was diagnosed <1 year after US arrival, 4.9 (IQR 2.6–9.4) for 1 to <10 years, and 10.0 (IQR 4.9–19.9) for ≥10 years. Of the 195 countries, the US rate was greater than the WHO rate for 58% of those for whom TB was diagnosed <1 year after US arrival. On average, among persons for whom TB was diagnosed <1 year after US arrival, US rates by country of birth were higher than corresponding WHO rates by country. In contrast, on average among persons for whom TB was diagnosed ≥1 year after US arrival, US rates by country of birth were lower than corresponding WHO rates by country.

**Table 1.** TB rates in the United States, by country of birth, 2012–2016, compared with World Health Organization rates, 2014, for the 20 countries with the highest TB counts in the United States*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COB</th>
<th>Average annual no. cases</th>
<th>Estimated population†</th>
<th>Rate by years since US arrival</th>
<th>Overall US rate by COB</th>
<th>WHO rate (95% CI)‡</th>
<th>IRR (95% CI)§</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>1,262.2</td>
<td>11,851,810</td>
<td>103.0</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>788.4</td>
<td>2,048,557</td>
<td>297.4</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>38.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>2,235,594</td>
<td>117.1</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>487.2</td>
<td>1,340,215</td>
<td>290.7</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>36.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>393.2</td>
<td>1,966,551</td>
<td>56.8</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>193.4</td>
<td>929,637</td>
<td>220.9</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>20.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>174.8</td>
<td>661,301</td>
<td>311.9</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>26.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>151.8</td>
<td>222,559</td>
<td>623.8</td>
<td>80.4</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>68.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>135.8</td>
<td>594,066</td>
<td>231.3</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>113.8</td>
<td>129,594</td>
<td>707.3</td>
<td>76.5</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>87.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>107.4</td>
<td>1,330,323</td>
<td>87.4</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>96.2</td>
<td>85,871</td>
<td>1,033.9</td>
<td>105.6</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>112.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>83.4</td>
<td>108,099</td>
<td>439.5</td>
<td>67.6</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>77.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>82.2</td>
<td>450,546</td>
<td>228.9</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>80.8</td>
<td>368,845</td>
<td>178.1</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>21.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>75.2</td>
<td>161,226</td>
<td>187.4</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>46.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>72.4</td>
<td>192,908</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>46.6</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>72.2</td>
<td>439,795</td>
<td>127.8</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>68.4</td>
<td>283,679</td>
<td>242.3</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican</td>
<td>66.4</td>
<td>1,064,665</td>
<td>57.2</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Although South Korea has an average annual number of 97.4 cases, it is not listed in the table because the ACS does not provide a population estimate for South Korea. ACS, US Census Bureau American Community Survey; COB, country of birth; IRR, incidence rate ratio; TB, tuberculosis; US, United States; WHO, World Health Organization.
§Rate in country (WHO rate) divided by overall US rate by COB. An IRR >1.0 indicates that the WHO rate is larger than the US rate.
Discussion
Our analysis showed that, for 2012–2016, the WHO rate (TB incidence rate for a country as reported by WHO) did not consistently equate to the overall US rate (TB incidence in the United States for persons born in the corresponding country). WHO rates, by country, were a median of 5.4 times higher than US rates among persons born in the corresponding countries. The WHO rate for South Africa (820 cases/100,000 population) was most discrepant with the overall US rate for persons born in South Africa (9.6/100,000).

Menzies et al. examined the 30 countries with the highest case counts in the United States from 2003 through 2015 and estimated that TB incidence rates in a country of birth were 6.8 times higher than TB rates among persons born in the United States (12). A previous analysis of 2004 data by Cain et al. demonstrated that US TB rates among non-US-born persons were highest among persons born in sub-Saharan Africa, followed by South Asia, East Asia, and the Pacific (13). Another analysis done by Cain et al. showed that annual TB rates for persons in the United States who had been born in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, countries of western Europe, and Japan were very low (<10/100,000 population) (14). Our results are consistent with the previous findings that TB rates are highest among US persons from sub-Saharan Africa, Asia, and the Pacific Islands (Figure 2).

Current US TB screening guidelines recommend TB testing for persons born in countries where TB rates are high (6). Although what constitutes high TB rates is not specified universally, several resources use WHO rates to dictate screening practices (15,16). Our data show that WHO rates differ from US rates. WHO TB rates by country were a median of 5.4 times higher than the TB rate in the United States for persons from the corresponding country of birth (Table 1). Time since arrival in the United States also plays a role in TB rates. On average, among persons for whom TB was diagnosed <1 year after US arrival, US rates for the country of birth were higher than corresponding WHO rates (median IRR 0.5) (Table 2). This finding is consistent with previous findings. Cain et al. showed that TB rates for non-US-born persons were highest for those who had been in the United States <1 year before TB diagnosis (121.0 cases/100,000 population) and lowest for those who had been in the United States >5 years before TB diagnosis (11.9/100,000 population) (13). Similar to our analysis, that analysis also showed that for most non-US-born persons, rates of TB among those who had been in the United States <1 year were higher than rates for their respective countries of birth (13). High rates of TB among persons who had been in the United States for <1 year could be attributed in part to selection bias resulting from immigration-related TB screening. Walter et al. demonstrated that 85% of TB cases diagnosed for immigrants from the Philippines in California within 1 year of their preimmigration examination in the Philippines were attributed to imported TB (i.e., prevalent TB at the time of arrival in the United States) (17). Cain et al. demonstrated...
Table 2. World Health Organization versus US TB IRRs, by years since entry into the United States before TB diagnosis*  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year(s) since entry into the United States</th>
<th>Median IRR†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–9</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–14</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–19</td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–24</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–34</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–39</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–44</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–49</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–54</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;55</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*COB, country of birth; IRR, incidence rate ratio; TB, tuberculosis; WHO, World Health Organization.  
†IRR is the rate in country (WHO rate, 2014) divided by the rate by COB by years since entry into the United States (US rate, 2012–2016). An IRR >1.0 indicates that the WHO rate is larger than the US rate. Median IRR for each year since entry into the United States category was calculated for the 195 countries defined by the United Nations Member State (https://www.un.org/en/member-states/index.html) and Non–Member States (https://www.un.org/en/sections/member-states/non-member-states/index.html) lists. A WHO rate and a nonzero US rate were available for only 189 of these countries.

that even for non–US-born persons who had lived in the United States for ≥20 years, annual TB case rates were ≥10 cases/100,000 population (14). This finding is further supported by the Walter et al. study, in which the rate of LTBI reactivation among immigrants with negative preimmigration examination results (no evidence of TB detected by physical examination, radiography, sputum culture, or sputum microscopy) was 32 cases/100,000 population/year within 9 years of US entry (17). Thus, when addressing US rates, it is crucial to examine TB rate by years since arrival in the United States. Despite TB rates being higher among persons who had been in the United States for <1 year than rates reported by WHO for the same country, almost half of non–US-born persons with TB are among those who have lived in the United States for ≥10 years (18,19). Other age-period-cohort effects might also be useful when comparing US and WHO rates by country of birth. A previous study by Iqbal et al. showed that TB rates decreased as members of a birth cohort aged but were higher among adolescents and young adults (20). Another finding from that study was that, among non–US-born persons during 1996–2016, TB rates among black persons were highest for those <45 years of age, but rates among Asians/Pacific Islanders were highest for those ≥45 years of age (20). Of note, a study in Canada showed that persons born in countries where TB incidence was lower had arrived in Canada in earlier years than those from countries where TB incidence was higher (21).

A strength of examining rates of TB in the United States by country of birth is that US TB surveillance data are relatively complete. Winston et al. conducted an in-depth investigation of 11 US reporting areas that together reported 5,436 TB cases in 2008 and 2009 and did not find a single unreported case (22). Furthermore, the US Census Bureau ACS is the largest US household survey with reliable data on demographic, social, economic, and housing measures. Because completion of ACS is mandatory, levels of nonresponse are low (23). When examining global data, WHO does not measure TB incidence at national levels because of high costs and challenging logistics. Methods currently used by WHO to estimate TB incidence are based on case notification data combined with expert opinion about case-detection gaps, TB prevalence surveys, notifications in high-income countries adjusted for underreporting and underdiagnosis, and inventory studies and capture-recapture analyses (24). WHO uses population estimates from the United Nations, where recent country-level population data may not always be available; thus, standard demographic adjustments are made (25). Because US surveillance of TB reporting is complete and the ACS provides detailed population data, we believe that US rates by country of birth are more appropriate than WHO rates for prioritizing TB testing in the United States. In addition, using rates by country of birth might be helpful for local TB programs interested in TB targeted testing within their own jurisdictions (26,27). Using rates by country of birth, Readhead et al. demonstrated that the highest TB rates in Los Angeles County, California, were among persons born in Myanmar, Ethiopia, and Indonesia (28).

Our study has limitations. Incidence rate calculations are based on estimated population denominators. NTSS and the ACS rely on self-report for country of birth. Because numerous foreign country boundaries have changed in the past century, some persons may report country of birth in terms of boundaries that existed at the time of their birth or emigration or in accordance with their own national preference. We used the midpoint WHO year of 2014 to compare with the ACS population denominators from 2012–2016. In addition, the method used by WHO for calculating country rates differs from our approach for calculating rates by country of birth in the United States.

Most TB cases in the United States are in persons born outside the United States (1), and most cases are attributed to progression of remotely acquired TB infection. Statistical modeling has shown that the most effective intervention for reducing the overall
US TB rate is treatment of LTBI (29); rate reduction is predicted to be greater among non–US-born than among US-born persons (30). However, available resources for TB prevention programs remain limited, which highlights the need to ensure that TB testing programs are as cost-effective as possible. Tasillo et al. demonstrated the cost-effectiveness of testing and treating LTBI among non–US-born persons (31).

Our analysis emphasizes the value of focusing on country of birth and length of time in the United States to guide how to best expand LTBI testing and treatment. Other factors, such as underlying conditions and socioeconomic disparities, could play a role in TB risk (32). Accordingly, populations should be prioritized for TB testing according to their relative risk of being TB infected or having TB develop. This prioritization is especially relevant in a low-incidence country like the United States, where careful consideration must be made with regard to LTBI screening to ensure that the benefits outweigh the harm (33). Historically, risk for TB infection in non–US-born populations has been based on WHO TB incidence rates (15,16); however, our analysis shows the differences between WHO rates by country and US rates by country of birth. We believe that US rates are more relevant than WHO rates for TB screening in the United States because expatriates living in the United States differ from the population of their country of birth. Our analysis, in combination with the accuracy and completeness of NTSS and ACS data compared with reported WHO TB incidence rates (22), demonstrates that country of birth–specific US rates provide a better method for prioritizing populations for testing in the United States. A next step would be developing a strategy that uses US country-of-birth rates and length of time in the United States to designate cutoff points to prioritize testing for TB infection among persons born outside the United States.
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The 2014–2016 West Africa Ebola virus disease outbreak was unprecedented in magnitude and complexity, resulting in >28,000 cases and >11,000 deaths in the 3 highly affected countries (Sierra Leone, Guinea, and Liberia) (1). During the outbreak, clinical trials of the investigational Ebola vaccine rVSVΔ-G-ZEBOV-GP (Merck, https://merck.com) were rapidly implemented. The vaccine, a live-attenuated recombinant vesicular stomatitis virus (rVSV) vaccine, was found to be protective when used in a ring vaccination strategy in Guinea (2). This result spurred subsequent use of this vaccine under expanded use protocols as part of the public health response to Ebola outbreaks. As of late November 2019, >250,000 investigational doses had been administered in 2 outbreaks in the Democratic Republic of the Congo during 2018 and 2019 (3). The vaccine received conditional marketing approval from the European Medicines Agency and World Health Organization prequalification in November 2019 (4). However, little information on the safety of the vaccine for pregnant women is available, making decisions about vaccination during pregnancy challenging.

Pregnancy was an exclusion criterion for all rVSVΔ-G-ZEBOV-GP clinical trials, not only because so little was known about the safety of the vaccine generally but also because adverse effects on pregnancy were biologically plausible (5,6). A phase 1 trial was paused because of concerns about post-vaccination arthritis associated with dissemination of the vaccine rVSV into the joints, raising concerns that other adverse reactions could occur consequent to vaccine viremia (7–9). In the Sierra Leone Trial to Introduce a Vaccine against Ebola (STRIVE) (10,11), some women were enrolled who were inadvertently vaccinated early in pregnancy, and some women became pregnant ≤60 days after enrollment or vaccination. STRIVE followed these women for pregnancy outcomes. We have previously reported preliminary
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analysis of pregnancy outcomes (10); we now report a more detailed analysis.

**Methods**

STRIVE was a phase 2/3, unblinded, individually randomized clinical trial to assess the safety and efficacy of rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP; the methods have been detailed previously (10). In brief, adult (>18 years of age) healthcare and Ebola frontline workers were randomized to immediate or deferred (18–24 weeks later) vaccination with a single intramuscular dose (nominal 2 × 10^7 PFUs) of rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine. No placebo was used; all participants who were eligible for vaccination were offered vaccine by the end of the study. The immediate group was vaccinated from April through August 2015 and the deferred group from September through December 2015. Before the deferred group was vaccinated, they were referred to as the unvaccinated group; once vaccinated, they were referred to as the deferred crossover vaccinated group (Figure 1).

Pregnancy was an exclusion criterion for the study and was assessed during preenrollment screening. At this screening, women of reproductive age (18–49 years of age) were asked if they were pregnant and were required to take a urine pregnancy test. Before deferred vaccination, women 18–49 years of age were again asked if they were pregnant and were required to take another urine pregnancy test. Vaccinated women were counseled to avoid pregnancy for <60 days after vaccination. Contraception was available locally but was not provided by the trial. Participants were referred to the Ministry of Health’s Family Planning Service Clinics if they requested contraception.

All study participants received monthly calls for 6 months after vaccination to monitor for the onset of Ebola, safety outcomes, and, for women, pregnancy. Home visits were conducted if participants could not be contacted by phone. A STRIVE telephone hotline was also available 24/7 for participants to report any medical issue. Women who reported pregnancy were monitored through their pregnancy outcome.

The Sierra Leone Ethics and Scientific Review Committee, the CDC Institutional Review Board, the Pharmacy Board of Sierra Leone, and the US Food and Drug Administration reviewed and approved the study design. The trial was conducted in accordance with the International Council for Harmonization’s Good Clinical Practice standards (https://ich.org). All women signed informed consent forms at screening for pregnancy testing and enrollment.

**Pregnancy and Infant Follow-Up**

During each monthly follow-up call, we asked female participants about pregnancy. If a woman reported being pregnant, no confirmation (e.g., urine or blood pregnancy test, physical examination, or sonogram) was required. For the purpose of follow-up, we calculated the estimated date of conception (EDC) as the date of the last menstrual period (LMP) plus 14 days. Women whose EDC was ≤60 days after enrollment or vaccination (immediate or deferred crossover) were followed monthly by a STRIVE study nurse until a pregnancy outcome was documented. STRIVE did not provide clinical care for pregnant women; women were referred to free prenatal care provided by the Ministry of Health. For 1 woman whose LMP was not known and who delivered at full term, we used the actual delivery date minus 40 weeks to determine EDC. In this analysis, we include women whose EDC was ≤60 days after enrollment or vaccination.

We categorized pregnancy outcomes as live birth, pregnancy loss, ectopic pregnancy, or unknown. The live birth category included both preterm and term births, as self-reported by the mother. Because STRIVE did not routinely collect exact dates of pregnancy losses, we could not reliably differentiate between spontaneous abortions and stillbirths, so we grouped them into a single pregnancy loss category for the analysis.

![Figure 1. Enrollment and vaccination period for 84 participants in Sierra Leone Trial to Introduce a Vaccine against Ebola (STRIVE). Three participants randomized to the immediate group were unvaccinated. After vaccination, participants in the deferred group were eligible for vaccination at 18–24 weeks postenrollment. Upon vaccination, participants in the deferred group were referred to as the deferred crossover vaccinated group.](image-url)
Induced abortion is not legal in Sierra Leone but is reported to be available (12); women who had an induced abortion might not have reported their pregnancy or might have reported the pregnancy outcome as a spontaneous abortion. The unknown category included women for whom follow-up was not completed and whose pregnancy outcome therefore could not be determined. After delivery, mothers were asked about the date of delivery and the infant’s birth weight.

A STRIVE study nurse examined live-born infants at ≥28 days of life. Study nurses received training on infant examination by a team of physicians from Sierra Leone and the United States that included a pediatrician. The infant examination, which was usually conducted at the woman’s home, included examination of the infant’s general appearance, extremities, head and face, chest, abdomen, anus, genitourinary system, and musculoskeletal system for the presence of external congenital anomalies; no vision or hearing tests were conducted. Nurses were instructed to refer infants to a study physician for further evaluation if the examination raised any concerns, and, if necessary, the infant was then referred to a pediatrician. Using conservative estimates, we defined pregnancy groups as either high viremia risk (if EDC was before vaccination or ≤14 days after vaccination, including women who were pregnant at the time of vaccination) or low viremia risk (if the EDC was ≥15 days after vaccination). We based these determinations on studies showing that viremia or PCR positivity peaks in healthy adults 1–3 days after vaccination and usually resolves within 7–14 days after vaccination (7–9,13–15).

**Statistical Methods and Analyses**

For comparison of outcomes in vaccinated and unvaccinated women, we included only pregnancies in the immediate vaccinated group and the unvaccinated group. We did not include the deferred crossover vaccinated group and the unvaccinated group. We used Barnard’s unconditional exact test to test for differences in occurrence of pregnancy loss between the immediate vaccination and unvaccinated groups and between viremia risk categories within vaccination groups. Women with unknown outcomes were excluded from primary analyses. However, we conducted sensitivity analyses assuming that all pregnancies with unknown outcome were classified as either pregnancy loss or live birth to understand the maximum potential effect of missing data.

**Results**

Of the 8,651 participants enrolled in STRIVE, 3,101 were women of reproductive age (18–49 years of age). Eighty-four (2.7%) of these women had a singleton pregnancy (no multiple gestations) with EDC ≤60 days from enrollment or vaccination, including 31 in the immediate vaccinated group, 35 in the unvaccinated group, and 18 in the deferred crossover vaccinated group. At enrollment, the median age of these women was 28 years (range 20–40 years); most of these women were nurses (66 [79%]) or frontline Ebola responders (14 [16%]) (Table 1). Baseline demographic characteristics of vaccinated (immediate and deferred crossover) and unvaccinated pregnant women were generally similar.

The 84 pregnancies led to 51 live births (49 term and 2 preterm) and 30 pregnancy losses (Table 1). For 3 women (2 unvaccinated and 1 deferred crossover vaccinated), the pregnancy outcome was not known. No ectopic pregnancies or neonatal deaths were reported. Of the 51 live births, 29 were in vaccinated women and 22 in unvaccinated women. Most (46 [90%]) infants were delivered in a hospital; 5 (10%) were born at home. The median birth weight was 3,210 g (range 2,400–5,200 g). STRIVE staff obtained consent to examine 44 of the 51 infants (born to 28 vaccinated and 16 unvaccinated women); no external congenital anomalies were documented among these infants.

A total of 7 serious adverse events (SAEs) were reported among pregnant participants. Five SAEs were hospitalizations for a pregnancy-related complication: gestational hypertension (2 cases), prolonged labor (2 cases), and a postpartum hemorrhage (1 case) that resulted in a maternal death. Two pregnant
women had hospitalizations for SAEs not related to pregnancy (1 for enteritis and 1 for malaria). We compiled the number and outcomes of pregnancies by EDC among participants in this analysis (Figure 2). Among the 48 vaccinated women with a known pregnancy outcome based on EDC calculations, 9 were pregnant at the time of vaccination, all with a negative self-report and negative urine pregnancy test. An additional 8 women had an EDC of 0–14 days after vaccination. Thus, a total of 17 women were in the high viremia risk group. We observed no difference in proportions of live births and pregnancy loss between women who were pregnant when vaccinated and those who became pregnant 0–14 days after vaccination (data not shown). The other 31 women, with EDC 15–60 days after vaccination, comprised the low viremia risk group.

Pregnancy Outcome by Viremia Risk Group

In the comparison of pregnancy outcome in the vaccinated and unvaccinated women with known outcomes, pregnancy loss occurred more frequently in the immediate vaccinated group (45% [14/31]) compared with the unvaccinated group (33% [11/33]), although this difference was not statistically significant (unadjusted RR 1.35 [95% CI 0.73–2.52]; p = 0.34) (Table 1). The calculated gestational ages were similar between vaccination groups (data not shown). A sensitivity analysis that included the 2 pregnancies with unknown outcomes as pregnancy losses reduced the RR to 1.22 (95% CI 0.68–2.17); including them as live births increased the RR to 1.44 (95% CI 0.77–2.68).

Pregnancy loss includes number of pregnancies with known outcomes (i.e., unknown outcomes excluded). §Denominator for live birth and pregnancy loss includes number of pregnancies with known outcomes (i.e., unknown outcomes excluded).

Differences in proportions of live births and pregnancy loss between women who were pregnant when vaccinated and by 3 (38%) of the 8 women whose EDC was 0–14 days after vaccination. Within the high viremia risk group, pregnancy loss was reported for 3 (33%) of the 9 women who were pregnant when vaccinated and by 3 (38%) of the 8 women whose EDC was 0–14 days after vaccination. In the sensitivity analyses, including the 1 unknown pregnancy outcome in the deferred crossover group as a pregnancy loss or as a live birth did not change the results (data not shown).

Discussion

This analysis of STRIVE clinical trial data provides valuable, although not conclusive, information about pregnancy outcomes in women who were pregnant when they were vaccinated with the investigational Ebola vaccine rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP or who became pregnant within 60 days after vaccination. The 45% rate of pregnancy loss in the immediate vaccination group was not significantly higher than the 33% rate in the contemporaneous unvaccinated group. However, only a small number of pregnancies occurred among participants in STRIVE, and data from larger study samples would be needed to rule out a meaningful difference in the percentage of pregnancy losses.

We observed no difference in pregnancy loss when we compared women who had a high likelihood of having been pregnant during the period of postvaccination vaccine viremia to those who

Table 1. Demographic characteristics and pregnancy outcomes by vaccination group among 84 women with estimated date of conception <60 days from vaccination or enrollment, Sierra Leone Trial to Introduce a Vaccine against Ebola*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Immediate vaccinated</th>
<th>Unvaccinated</th>
<th>Deferred crossover vaccinated</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median age, y (range)</strong></td>
<td>27 (22–38)</td>
<td>35 (20–40)</td>
<td>28 (20–38)</td>
<td>28 (20–40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary occupation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse†</td>
<td>24 (77)</td>
<td>29 (83)</td>
<td>13 (72)</td>
<td>66 (79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frontline worker</td>
<td>5 (16)</td>
<td>6 (17)</td>
<td>3 (17)</td>
<td>14 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other‡</td>
<td>2 (7)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (11)</td>
<td>4 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prior pregnancy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>10 (32)</td>
<td>12 (34)</td>
<td>6 (33)</td>
<td>28 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>21 (68)</td>
<td>23 (66)</td>
<td>12 (67)</td>
<td>56 (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pregnancy outcomes</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Known</td>
<td>31 (100)</td>
<td>33 (94)</td>
<td>17 (94)</td>
<td>81 (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live birth</td>
<td>17 (55)</td>
<td>22 (66)§</td>
<td>12 (71)§</td>
<td>51 (63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preterm delivery</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term delivery</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy loss¶</td>
<td>14 (45)</td>
<td>11 (33)§</td>
<td>5 (29)§</td>
<td>30 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>1 (6)</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated.
†Includes nurse, nurse aide, maternal–child health aide, nursing student, midwife, community health nurse, and vaccinator.
‡Includes allied health profession, community health worker, dentist, medical counselor, nutritionist, physiotherapist, vaccinator, and surveillance worker.
§Denominator for live birth and pregnancy loss includes number of pregnancies with known outcomes (i.e., unknown outcomes excluded).
¶Pregnancy loss includes spontaneous abortion and stillbirth.

**Discussion**

This analysis of STRIVE clinical trial data provides valuable, although not conclusive, information about pregnancy outcomes in women who were pregnant when they were vaccinated with the investigational Ebola vaccine rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP or who became pregnant within 60 days after vaccination. The 45% rate of pregnancy loss in the immediate vaccination group was not significantly higher than the 33% rate in the contemporaneous unvaccinated group. However, only a small number of pregnancies occurred among participants in STRIVE, and data from larger study samples would be needed to rule out a meaningful difference in the percentage of pregnancy losses.

We observed no difference in pregnancy loss when we compared women who had a high likelihood of having been pregnant during the period of postvaccination vaccine viremia to those who
became pregnant later after vaccination. Also, 44 of 51 live-born infants were examined, and no external congenital anomalies were detected, although only a small number of infants were born to vaccinated women and no diagnostic testing was conducted. In the absence of more definitive data, our results can inform consideration of the inclusion of pregnant women in rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccination programs, such as in recent and, as of December 2019, ongoing responses to Ebola outbreaks in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (3). The limitations of our results highlight the need for ongoing collection of information on pregnancy outcomes in vaccinated women.

The rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine has a vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) backbone in which the gene encoding the VSV envelope glycoprotein is replaced with the gene encoding the Zaire Ebola virus (Kikwit strain) glycoprotein. VSV normally infects animals; human disease has been reported rarely, and no information exists regarding wild-type VSV infection in human pregnancy (16). In 1 study from the 1970s, spontaneous abortion and neonatal death were reported in ferrets experimentally infected with VSV-Indiana, a wild-type VSV strain, and virus was recovered from the placentas of 2 experimentally vaccinated ferrets (5). Vaccine VSV might be less virulent than wild-type VSV (17). Because rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP is a replication-competent vaccine, rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccination commonly produces rVSV vaccine viremia within a few days after vaccination (8,9,13,14). The detection of vaccine virus in joint fluid and skin lesion in some vaccinated persons in phase 1 studies of this vaccine raised the possibility of adverse effects on pregnancy (8,13). A total of 20 additional women who were pregnant when vaccinated or became pregnant 0–14 days after vaccination. Pregnancy Outcomes and Ebola Vaccine, Sierra Leone

Figure 2. Number of pregnancies by estimated date of conception relative to vaccination or enrollment among 81 participants in the Sierra Leone Trial to Introduce a Vaccine against Ebola (STRIVE). A) Immediate vaccination group (n = 31). B) Deferred crossover vaccination group (n = 17). C) Unvaccinated group (n = 33). Because pregnancy outcome for 3 of the 84 women was unknown, these 3 women are not included in the figure. Outcomes include live birth (term and preterm) and pregnancy loss (early and late loss). Gray shaded area denotes the high viremia risk period (i.e., women who were pregnant when vaccinated or became pregnant 0–14 days after vaccination).
pregnancy and counseled vaccinated participants to avoid becoming pregnant for ≤60 days after vaccination. For most women who were inadvertently vaccinated while pregnant, conception was probably too recent for the pregnancy test to be positive or for the woman to realize she was pregnant. Use of a questionnaire, such as the Pregnancy Exclusion Checklist, in combination with the urine pregnancy test might have more effectively identified women who were early in pregnancy (20). However, the EDC of 1 of the women with a negative urine pregnancy test was 46 days before vaccination. This woman possibly did not know or did not disclose she was pregnant, or the urine pregnancy test might have been performed incorrectly or was not able to detect the pregnancy. A strength of our analysis was that the design of the trial yielded a contemporaneous unvaccinated group for comparison to the vaccinated group, and that information was available on the outcomes of almost all pregnancies, a result of the identification and comprehensive follow-up of all pregnant women in STRIVE.

Our study had several limitations, however, beyond the small sample size and inability to adjust for confounding factors. In cases of pregnancy loss, information on the timing of the loss was often lacking, limiting our ability to differentiate between early and late pregnancy loss. Also, because we had limited information about the timing of pregnancies (ultrasound dating is rarely available in Sierra Leone), we had to calculate EDCs from LMPs, which is not an ideal method (21). Unrecognized or unreported pregnancies that led to pregnancy loss might have occurred, and because we did not confirm the pregnancies, a pregnancy loss might have been reported when a woman was not actually pregnant (i.e., late menstrual cycle reported as spontaneous abortion). Another important limitation is that STRIVE has no information on long-term outcomes in infants.

The few published data on pregnancy loss for Sierra Leone are limited to stillbirths (late pregnancy) (22) and do not include spontaneous or induced abortions. However, some conditions common in Sierra Leone, such as malaria, increase the risk for stillbirth and spontaneous abortion (23,24). A limitation of our data is that we were not able to ascertain the number of pregnancy losses in STRIVE that were caused by induced abortion. Induced abortions are illegal in Sierra Leone, but they occur (12). When induced abortions are included in analysis of US pregnancy outcomes, 34% of pregnancies end in loss, similar to the loss percentage observed during the STRIVE trial (37%) (25). Because the trial was unblinded, women in the immediate vaccinated group and the unvaccinated group knew their vaccination status, which could have affected their decision-making. For instance, vaccinated women might have been concerned about the safety of the vaccine in pregnancy and thus were more likely than unvaccinated women to terminate the pregnancy, and unvaccinated women might have been more likely to terminate in the context of the outbreak. Also, STRIVE was launched during a terrible epidemic that caused enormous social upheaval. This timing might also have affected decision-making about pregnancy termination.

Vaccination with rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP has become an integral component of the public health response to recent Ebola outbreaks, including the ongoing outbreak in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (3,26), underscoring the urgency of obtaining a full understanding of the safety of the vaccine in pregnancy. The World Health Organization’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization, recognizing the high risk for maternal and fetal death from Ebola virus infection, has endorsed the need for careful evaluation of risks and benefits in a local context by national regulatory authorities and ethics committees in decision-making about rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccination of pregnant women during an Ebola outbreak (27). The decision to offer rVSVΔG-ZEBOV-GP vaccine to pregnant women will need to balance the risk for an adverse pregnancy outcome with the risk for exposure to and subsequent infection with Ebola (28–33). When vaccination is offered to pregnant women, the provision

### Table 2. Pregnancy outcome by risk for vaccine viremia during pregnancy among 48 women with estimated date of conception ≤60 days from vaccination, Sierra Leone Trial to Introduce a Vaccine against Ebola*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Live birth</th>
<th>Pregnancy loss</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Barnard’s exact p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immediate vaccinated, no.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High viremia risk</td>
<td>5 (56)</td>
<td>4 (44)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low viremia risk</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
<td>10 (45)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred crossover vaccinated, no.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High viremia risk</td>
<td>6 (75)</td>
<td>2 (25)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low viremia risk</td>
<td>6 (67)</td>
<td>3 (33)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total vaccinated, no.</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High viremia risk</td>
<td>11 (65)</td>
<td>6 (35)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low viremia risk</td>
<td>18 (58)</td>
<td>13 (42)</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. (%) except as indicated. NA, not applicable.
†High viremia risk is defined as estimated date of conception before vaccination or 0–14 days after vaccination. Low viremia risk is defined as estimated date of conception 15–60 days after vaccination.
of culturally appropriate information to assist women in making informed decisions about whether to accept vaccination will be critical. The STRIVE experience contributes information that should be useful for these decisions. It also highlights the urgent need for additional comprehensive and accurate pregnancy outcome information, whether through clinical trials, in which inclusion of pregnant women is increasingly being considered (32), or through observational strategies, such as data collection during outbreak response or pregnancy registries.
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Acquisition of Plasmid with Carbapenem-Resistance Gene \( \text{bla}_{\text{KPC2}} \) in Hypervirulent *Klebsiella pneumoniae*, Singapore

Yahua Chen, Kalisvar Marimuthu, Jeanette Teo, Indumathi Venkatachalam, Benjamin Pei Zhi Cheng, Liang De Wang, Sai Rama Sridatta Prakki, Weizhen Xu, Yi Han Tan, Lan Chi Nguyen, Tse Hsien Koh, Oon Tek Ng, Yunn-Hwen Gan

The convergence of carbapenem-resistance and hyper-virulence genes in *Klebsiella pneumoniae* has led to the emergence of highly drug-resistant superbugs capable of causing invasive disease. We analyzed 556 carbapenem-resistant *K. pneumoniae* isolates from patients in Singapore hospitals during 2010–2015 and discovered 18 isolates from 7 patients also harbored hypervirulence features. All isolates contained a closely related plasmid (pKPC2) harboring \( \text{bla}_{\text{KPC2}} \), a *K. pneumoniae* carbapenemase gene, and had a hypervirulent background of capsular serotypes K1, K2, and K20. In total, 5 of 7 first patient isolates were hypermucoviscous, and 6 were virulent in mice. The pKPC2 was highly transmissible and remarkably stable, maintained in bacteria within a patient with few changes for months in the absence of antimicrobial drug selection pressure. Intrapatient isolates were also able to acquire additional antimicrobial drug resistance genes when inside human bodies. Our results highlight the potential spread of carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* in Singapore.

The rise of multidrug-resistant (MDR) *Enterobacteriaceae* prompted the World Health Organization to classify carbapenem-resistant *Enterobacteriaceae*, of which *Klebsiella* is the most common genus, on the global priority list of antibiotic-resistant bacteria in 2017 (1). Carbapenem-resistant *K. pneumoniae* (CRKP, also including *K. quasipneumoniae*) infections are generally hospital acquired, particularly among elderly and immunocompromised patients (2,3). The major carbapenemases include *K. pneumoniae* carbapenemase (KPC), New Delhi metallo-\( \beta \)-lactamase, and carbapenem-hydrolyzing class D \( \beta \)-lactamase (OXA), all of which have spread globally (4–7).

The Carbapenemase-Producing *Enterobacteriaceae* in Singapore (CaPES) study initiated in 2013 revealed that the rate of incident carbapenem-resistant *Enterobacteriaceae* clinical cultures in government hospitals in Singapore increased during 2011–2013 and plateaued thereafter (8). The number of cases of hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* has increased in the past 3 decades in parts of Asia, and likewise, the number of cases of monomicrobial *Klebsiella*-induced liver abscesses has also increased (9,10).

The prevalence of antimicrobial resistance among hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* isolates is rare compared with that of standard isolates (11,12); hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* and CRKP seem to have their own particular reservoirs and remain mostly segregated from each other. However, hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* and CRKP isolates can converge in the same organism, leading to the emergence of superbugs resistant to antimicrobial drugs of even the last line of treatment that are capable of infecting healthy persons. This emergence has already been reported in China, Brazil, and the United Kingdom (13–15). The fatal outbreak that occurred in a hospital in China in 2016 was caused by a carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* strain that had acquired a virulence plasmid by a classic sequence type (ST) 11 strain (16). In a study of a collection of >2,200 *K. pneumoniae* genomes, distinct evolutionary patterns of horizontal gene transfer were observed in MDR isolates versus
hypervirulent isolates (17). The authors of that study postulated that hypervirulent clones might be subject to some sort of constraint against horizontal gene transfer and show more conserved pangenomic diversity than MDR clones. If that hypothesis is correct, MDR clones acquiring virulence genes or K. pneumoniae virulence plasmids would be more likely than hypervirulent clones acquiring MDR genes. To investigate this hypothesis, we searched for hypervirulent isolates among 556 CRKP isolates collected at public hospitals of Singapore.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial Isolates and Microbiologic Methods
During 2010–2015, all microbiology laboratories in Singapore had been mandated to submit their carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae isolates to the National Public Health Laboratory of Singapore. Using this library, we collected isolates from the CaPES study. We performed species identification, assessed carbapenem resistance, and determined carbapenemase genes as previously described (8).

Whole-Genome Sequencing and Data Analysis
We performed whole-genome sequencing using the MiSeq platform (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) as previously described (18). In addition, we sequenced the complete genomes of 5 isolates from 3 patients, obtaining long reads using the GridION X5 system (Oxford Nanopore Technologies, https://nanoporetech.com) to close the gaps. We de novo assembled the Illumina sequence reads using SPAdes 3.11.1 (19) and completed genome assembly using a combination of Illumina and Oxford Nanopore Technologies data with the hybrid assembler Unicycler version 0.4.7 (Appendix Table, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1230-App1.pdf) (20). We deposited whole-genome sequencing data in GenBank (BioProject numbers PRJNA342893, PRJNA557813, and PRJNA591409). We screened genome assemblies for virulence loci and K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid-associated loci using kleborate (21–23). We resolved missing loci and ambiguous alleles by mapping short reads to reference sequences using bresq (24) and screened assemblies for antimicrobial resistance genes using ResFinder 3.1 (25) and CARD (26). We resolved any discrepancies between these 2 gene identifiers by searching blastp (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins) using translated gene sequences. We identified plasmid replicons in all completely sequenced genomes using PlasmidFinder with default settings (27). For all isolates, we performed core-genome single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis against reference genome SGH10 chromosome (GenBank accession no. CP025080) using Parsnp 1.2 (28). In plasmid analyses, we generated alignments by mapping assemblies to reference plasmids using bowtie2 (29) on the REALPHY server (30). We inferred approximate maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees using FastTree 2 (31) and screened completed assemblies for origin of transfer (oriT) sites and other transfer-related modules using oriTfinder (32).

Determining Hypermucoviscosity
We assessed hypermucoviscosity of all isolates using the string test (33) and a quantitative centrifugation assay (34). We used SGH10 as the positive control and SGH10 with rmpA deleted as the negative control.

Mouse Infection
We infected female 7–8-week-old C57BL/6J mice (InVivos, http://www.invivos.com.sg) with 1 × 10^6 CFU of bacteria diluted in 100 μL phosphate-buff ered saline through the intraperitoneal route and assessed for death every 8–16 h. Animal experiments were approved under protocol R18–0252 by the National University of Singapore Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee in accordance with the National Advisory Committee for Laboratory Animal Research guidelines.

Conjugation Experiments
We measured the transmissibility of the bla_kpc2-carrying plasmid using a previously described method (35). In this experiment, carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates were the donors and a kanamycin-resistant Escherichia coli MG1655 mutant SLC568 strain (36) was the recipient. We carried out conjugation on 0.22-μm nitrocellulose filters with donors and recipients incubated at a 1:1 ratio on lysogeny broth (LB) agar plates for 4 h at 37°C. We enumerated transconjugants on LB agar plates containing carbenicillin (100 μg/mL) and kanamycin (50 μg/mL) and recipients on LB agar plates containing kanamycin only. We confirmed transfer of the bla_kpc2 gene by PCR.

Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
We performed antimicrobial susceptibility testing following the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines. We determined MICs (37) and interpreted breakpoints (38) of antimicrobial drugs as described.
Statistical Methods
We performed statistical analyses using GraphPad Prism version 8 (https://www.graphpad.com). We compared samples using the unpaired t-test with Welch correction.

Results
Discovery of Hypervirulent Features of CRKP
We retrieved 1,312 carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae collected from 6 public hospitals in Singapore during 2010–2015 through the CaPES program and National Public Health Laboratory of Singapore; 1,251 isolates were whole-genome sequenced with Illumina technology, and 556 isolates were K. pneumoniae. We searched K. pneumoniae isolate genomes for the presence of K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid–associated virulence determinants, rmpA, rmpA2, iro (the salmochelin locus), and iuc (the aerobactin locus) by using kleborate. We identified 18 isolates (originating from just 7 patients) harboring all of these loci, and 14 of these isolates came from the same 3 patients. We screened the genome assemblies of these 18 isolates for virulence features and compared the characteristics of these isolates with those of 2 known hypervirulent strains, SGH10 (serotype K1 liver abscess–associated isolate from Singapore) (6,39) and CG43 (serotype K2 clinical isolate from Taiwan) (40). We then performed a phylogenetic analysis of the core genomes of all these isolates.

The differences found among isolates from the same patient were small (0–15 SNPs) (Figure 1, panel A), suggesting that patients with multiple isolates were infected with a single strain. All isolates from patients A2, A4, and A6 were ST23 and serotype K1 (same as SGH10) and, except for ENT1256, carried the same virulence loci as SGH10 (Table 1); ENT1256 had a different allele for rmpA2. The core genomes of

Figure 1. Maximum-likelihood trees of genes from carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates, Singapore, 2013–2015. A) Analysis generated using 63,297 single-nucleotide polymorphism sites in the core genome. The chromosomal sequence of SGH10 (GenBank accession no. CP025080) was used as reference. Isolates are closely related to hypervirulent strains SGH10 and CG43. Scale bar indicates number of single-nucleotide polymorphisms. B) Analysis generated from the alignment of K. pneumoniae virulence plasmids from the first isolates collected from different patients. The sequences of K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid pSGH10 (GenBank accession no. CP025081) was used as reference. Scale bar indicates nucleotide changes per base pair. Trees were drawn using FigTree version 1.4.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree) and rooted at the SGH10 branch. Labels indicate isolate no._patient no._K serotype_sequence type. Ref, reference; ST, sequence type.
these isolates were also similar to SGH10, as shown by the phylogenetic analysis (Figure 1, panel A). However, the differences between isolates from patients A2, A4, and A6 were much greater (200–300 SNPs) than the differences between isolates from patient A2 (15 SNPs), indicating that the bacteria from these patients were unlikely to have originated from the same strain. The isolates from patients A14 and A15 were the same serotype (K2) but different sequence types (Table 1), and their core genomes contained many differences (>20,000 SNPs). The isolates from patient A14 were phylogenetically close to the other hypervirulent strain, CG43 (Figure 1, panel A); however, unlike CG43, which carried no yersinia bactin (ybt) and colibactin (clb) loci, 2 A14 isolates (ENT1192 and ENT1988) had a ybt 9 locus on integrative conjugative element K. pneumoniae (3) (Table 1). The isolates from the remaining 2 patients (A8 and A12) were the same serotype (K20) but had different sequence types and many core genome differences (>20,000 SNPs). ENT1332 had an unknown ybt locus, and ENT1381 had a ybt 9 locus on integrative conjugative element K. pneumoniae 3. Both of these isolates did not have the clb locus. All isolates had hypervirulence backgrounds.

We also performed a whole-genome phylogenetic analysis on the K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid carried in the first isolates obtained from all patients, using the K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid sequence from SGH10 (pSGH10) as reference. The K. pneumoniae virulence plasmids appeared to form 2 separate clades, 1 for all K1 isolates and the other for K2 and K20 isolates (Figure 1, panel B).

The virulence potentials of all isolates were high (Table 1); the virulence scores predicted by kleborate for all isolates (>4) were higher than the score (3) predicted for the hypervirulent K2 reference strain CG43. Hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates are generally defined as carrying K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid-associated loci and having a hypermucoviscous phenotype (including a positive string test result), which is dependent on regulator RmpA (40,41). We measured the hypermucoviscosity of the first isolates from all patients using both the string test and a centrifugation assay; 6 of 7 isolates formed strings, and 5 of 7 isolates were hypermucoviscous according to the centrifugation assay (Figure 2, panel A). Only EN'T596 was negative by both tests.

The virulence potential of the carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates was further determined in an intraperitoneal mouse infection model. The first isolates from 6 of 7 patients killed >50% of the infected mice within 96 hours; only EN'T596 (like control isolate ENT495, a CRKP strain carrying pKPC2 but not hypervirulent) did not kill any mice (Figure 2, panel B). Serotype K1 isolates were the most virulent, and serotype K20 isolates took longer to kill. The virulence of ENT596 did not correlate with its predicted score; this isolate demonstrated concurrent loss of hypermucoviscosity and virulence in mice.
Hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae*, Singapore

Figure 2. Hypervirulence assessment of first isolates from 7 patients with CRKP infections, Singapore, 2013–2015. A) Hypermucoviscosity of isolates as indicated by a low-speed centrifugation assay and the string test. For the centrifugation assay, *Klebsiella pneumoniae* isolates were grown in Luria broth overnight at 37°C and centrifuged (10 minutes at 2,000 × g), and OD600s of supernatants were measured. Each symbol represents the value for an individual clone (n = 10) from 3 independent experiments. Horizontal bars indicate means and error bars SDs. For the string test, *K. pneumoniae* were grown on sheep blood agar (2 days at 37°C). Red indicates a positive string test result. B) In vivo virulence in mice. Female C57BL/6J mice (7–8 weeks old, 3 mice/isolate) were injected with 1 × 10⁵ CFU of bacteria by the intraperitoneal route. Every 8 or 16 hours, mice were checked and scored for death. If necessary, they were euthanized and counted as dead. The experiment was stopped at 96 hours postinfection. For each isolate, patient number and K serotype is indicated. CRKP, carbapenem-resistant *Klebsiella pneumoniae*; OD, optical density; NS, not significant. ***p = 0.0001; ****p<0.0001.

(Table 1; Figure 2), which might have been caused by the loss of expression of the virulence genes. The average length of hospitalization of the 7 patients harboring these isolates was 97 days, which was much longer than the average length of stay for 249 patients with carbapenem-resistant *Enterobacteriaceae* infection (38 days) (8). Taking into account all our evidence, we conclude that the isolates from 6 of 7 patients (A2, A4, A6, A8, A12, and A14) are phenotypically hypervirulent, and the isolates from patient A15 are phenotypically nonhypervirulent (although these isolates have a hypervirulent genetic background).

Highly Conserved Plasmid Harboring *bla*KPC-2 on All Carbapenem-Resistant Hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* Isolates

We screened the assemblies of all 18 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* isolates for acquired antimicrobial resistance genes using ResFinder (25) and CARD (26). Except for endogenous penicillin resistance, hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* isolates are generally considered to be susceptible to antimicrobial drugs. Our search results showed that SGH10 harbored the β-lactam resistance gene *bla*SHV-11 and resistance genes against fluoroquinolones (*qpx*A and *qpx*B) and fosfomycins (*fos*A6) (Table 2). In total, 17 of 18 isolates carried these 3 resistance genes; 1 isolate from patient A15 (ENT686) did not have the *qpx*A and *qpx*B genes, and these genes were also not detectable by PCR. All isolates carried an identical set of the following 4 genes: *bla*KPC-2, *bla*TEM-1A, *bla*TEM-1B, and *mph*(A). In the 5 completely sequenced genomes (ENT494, ENT646, and ENT1734 [patient A2]; ENT1192 [patient A14]; and ENT607 [patient A15]; Appendix Table), we located these 4 genes on a 71,861-bp plasmid, which we named pKPC2. The sequences of the pKPC2s in the 4 isolates from patients A2 and A14 were identical. The pKPC2 in ENT607 from patient A15 had only 1-bp difference.

A blastn search for pKPC2 revealed that the highest hit was a plasmid from *Salmonella enterica* (pSA20021456.2, GenBank accession no. CP030221), which covered 74% of pKPC2 with >99% identity (Figure 3). No attribute information was available for the *Salmonella* strain, and pSA20021456.2 carries no antimicrobial drug resistance genes. No incompatibility groups were detected on either plasmid by PlasmidFinder.

We performed a phylogenetic analysis of the pKPC2 sequences carried in the first isolates and other select isolates from all 7 patients, including the pKPC2 from ENT494 (i.e., pKPC2_494) as reference (Figure 4). This analysis revealed that all isolates carried sequences almost identical to pKPC2_494 (coverage and identity >99%). Because all isolates carried the 4-gene set, they probably had a plasmid closely related to pKPC2_494. Three patients had multiple isolates with pKPC2. The clinical records show long time-interval gaps of antimicrobial drug nonexposure between some isolates. The comparison also shows that the pKPC2-related plasmids were remarkably stable; they were maintained in bacteria with few changes for 90–281 days in the patients not undergoing antimicrobial drug treatment (Figure 4).
Besides resistance genes, pKPC2 had a complete set of conjugative machinery with all 4 essential modules (oriT, relaxase, type IV coupling protein, and a type IV secretion system cluster), suggesting the plasmid is self-transmissible. The Salmonella plasmid pSA20021456.2 has a relaxase, type IV coupling protein, and type IV secretion system cluster similar to pKPC2 but no oriT site. We selected 3 isolates that had only 1 antimicrobial drug resistance plasmid to assess the transmissibility of pKPC2. We performed filter mating on LB agar using the kana-mycin-resistant E. coli strain SLC568 as the recipient. After 4 hours of incubation, ≈80% of recipients (≈0.8 × 10^4 transconjugate/recipient) had received pKPC2 from ENT596 and ENT1061 (Figure 5). The conjuga-
tion frequency was ≈0.2% (≈2.0 × 10^4 transcon-
jugate/recipient) when ENT494 was the donor. We confirmed the transconjugants acquired the bla_{KPC-2} gene by PCR (using 10 colonies for each donor). K serotype, sequence type, and hypermucoviscosity of
Hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae*, Singapore donors could not explain the observed differences in conjugation efficiency.

To assess the role of pKPC2 in conferring antimicrobial drug resistance to host strains, we measured the MICs of antimicrobial drugs against the 3 isolates from patient A2 and compared with SGH10 (Table 3). SGH10 was resistant to penicillins and fosfomycin but susceptible to the 2 fluoroquinolones tested, even though the strain carried the fluoroquinolone efflux pump genes *oqxA* and *oqxB* (Table 2). This finding is consistent with the low *oqxB* expression seen for most *K. pneumoniae* strains (42). SGH10 was susceptible to cephems and carbapenems. In contrast, all 3 isolates from patient A2 were resistant to ceftriaxone, imipenem, and meropenem (Table 3), most likely because of the presence of pKPC2. These data show that pKPC2 is a highly transmissible plasmid that confers resistance to all 3 types of β-lactams.

**Within-Patient Microevolution of Carbapenem-Resistant Hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* Isolates**

Using multiple isolates from the same patient, we set out to determine the changes that occurred in the genome of 1 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent *K. pneumoniae* population over the course of an infection. This analysis enabled us to track the carriage of genes conferring carbapenem resistance and MDR in the bacteria versus antimicrobial drug exposure over time. With the available clinical data from patient A2, we reconstructed a timeline of the evolution of the 3 isolates from this patient, showing their plasmid content and antimicrobial drug exposure (Figure 6).

In addition to the chromosome, *K. pneumoniae* virulence plasmid, and pKPC2, all 3 isolates from patient A2 carried 2 or 3 additional plasmids (Appendix Table). Isolates were of the same infecting strain but lost or gained MDR plasmids over time. The *K. pneumoniae* virulence plasmid and pKPC2 were stable, showing few changes over a year. Treatment with gentamicin and ciprofloxacin correlated with the appearance of an MDR plasmid in ENT646 that encoded resistance genes to both classes of antimicrobial drugs. This 165-kb MDR plasmid (named pMDR646) carried *aac(6’)-lb-cr, bla*<sup>OXA-1</sup>.
Table 3. MICs of antimicrobial drugs against 3 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates from patient A2, Singapore, 2013–2014, compared with reference strain SGH10*  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antimicrobial drug group and drug</th>
<th>SGH10</th>
<th>ENT494</th>
<th>ENT646</th>
<th>ENT1734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penicillins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ampicillin</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piperacillin</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cepheums</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceftriaxone</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbapenems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imipenem</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meropenem</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aminoglycosides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amikacin</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>4–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentamicin</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanamycin</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetracyclines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doxycycline</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoroquinolones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciprofloxacin</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>≤1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levofloxacin</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
<td>≤1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folate pathway antagonists</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfamethoxazole</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>&gt;512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimethoprim</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&lt;1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenicols</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloramphenicol</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4–8</td>
<td>4–8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fosfomycins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fosfomycin</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
<td>&gt;64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipopeptides</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colistin</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>2–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polymyxin B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bold numbers indicate resistance as interpreted by Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute interpretative criteria for MICs (38).

Nine isolates were collected from patient A15 at various time points and from different anatomic sites (Table 2); all were identical in their core genomes (0 SNP differences). Two A15 isolates acquired antimicrobial drug resistance genes in addition to those on pKPC2; 1 of the first isolates, ENT607, had adaA1, mph(A), cmlA1, arr-2, and sul1, which were all on a 105-kb plasmid (named pMDR607). This plasmid appeared unstable and was absent in later isolates. The last isolate, ENT1077, had acquired tetracycline and trimethoprim resistance genes not seen in the other isolates.

Discussion

We report the coexistence of hypervirulence and carbapenem resistance within the same K. pneumoniae isolates in Singapore. These isolates dated back to 2013; however, their existence could have occurred even earlier because collection started in 2010. All carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates in this study harbored a blakpc2 gene. In studies conducted in China, most patients infected with carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae also carried the blakpc2 gene (16, 43–45). We and others have described hypervirulent K. pneumoniae in community-acquired liver abscesses in Singapore, where most isolates are capsular serotypes K1 and K2 (6, 46). Most (>80%) liver abscess isolates are estimated to belong to sublineage CG23-I (includes reference strain SGH10) (39). The carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates from 5 of 7 patients in this study were K1 or K2 serotype and 6 of 7 isolates were highly virulent, as predicted. Our results suggest that pKPC2 can be stably maintained in a hypervirulent K. pneumoniae bacterial host. Thus, the possible dissemination of the blakpc2 gene to hypervirulent strains present in a carriage state within communities is a concern.

In a study in China, 1,838 isolates were analyzed, and 21 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates were found and classified as ST11, ST65, ST268, ST595, and ST692 (44). In another report, 5 ST11 CRKP isolates were documented as having acquired K. pneumoniae virulence plasmids (16). In these reports, a K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid or parts of one was probably co-opted into the prevalent CRKP strain in that region, which was an ST11 strain carrying the blakpc2 gene. According to our previous study, only 5% of CRKP isolates in Singapore were ST11 (8). However, in another study, 7 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent K. pneumoniae isolates were identified, 4 of which were ST23 and serotype K1 (47). In 2 case studies, ST23 (hypervirulent) isolates were

$qnrB1$, catB3, and $dfrA14$. In the third isolate from patient A2 (ENT1734), the MDR plasmid downsized to 100 kb (pMDR1734) and carried only $aac(6')$-Ib-cr, $bla$OXA-1, and $catB3$. The downsizing appeared to be the result of extensive deletion and reorganization (Appendix Figure). Antimicrobial susceptibility testing data also showed that this bacterium was resistant to fewer antimicrobial drugs; isolate ENT646 was resistant to 7 classes of antimicrobial drugs, and ENT1734 was resistant to 6 classes of drugs (Table 3). Both ENT646 and ENT1734 carried the broad-range resistance gene $aac(6')$-Ib-cr, which confers resistance against aminoglycosides and fluoroquinolone antimicrobial drugs. This gene was likely responsible for the observed resistance to kanamycin, and $qnrB1$ (in ENT646) was likely responsible for resistance to ciprofloxacin (Table 3). Both isolates were also resistant to sulfamethoxazole, which we could not attribute to any resistance gene or mutation. All 3 isolates carried a 95-kb plasmid with unknown virulence or resistance attributes (Figure 6). The sizes of the chromosome and K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid gradually increased over time, mainly through the acquisition of mobile genetic elements.
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reported to have acquired carbapenem-resistance genes (14,48). All our isolates in this investigation had the hypervirulence background and acquired carbapenem-resistance and MDR genes; the MDR genes appeared to move in and out of the parental strain over time within the patient. Our observations are consistent with earlier reports in China involving ST65 isolates, which were likely hypervirulent, indicating that hypervirulent isolates can acquire antimicrobial drug resistance. Therefore, whether a superbug is more likely to arise from a carbapenem-resistant isolate acquiring a K. pneumoniae virulence plasmid or some of its genes versus a hypervirulent isolate acquiring MDR genes is unclear. Both ways of exchange appear possible, perhaps depending on the prevalence of the circulating sequence type in a particular setting and in vivo selection pressures.

We also show that, although isolates from different patients were similar in terms of the virulence and carbapenem-resistance plasmids, these isolates do not arise from transmission events. For patients with multiple isolates, the core genomes were highly conserved, suggesting a single infecting isolate gained or lost various antimicrobial drug resistance genes over time. For patient A2, our longitudinal data suggest that the use of distinct antimicrobial drugs drove the acquisition of resistance, though we have no direct proof of cause and effect. Of note, in patient A15, the rectal isolate had additional antimicrobial drug resistance, perhaps reflecting that the colon might serve as a reservoir where genetic exchange can take place. Six of the 18 isolates, including the last acquired isolates from the 3 patients with multiple isolates, were collected from feces or rectal swab specimens, suggesting that the intestines are a likely reservoir for persistent carriage. Last, we demonstrated as a proof-of-principle that pKPC2 can be transferred from the K. pneumoniae isolates to E. coli in vitro with high efficiency. Determining the particular characteristics of pKPC2 that make it so transmissible and stable, particularly during interactions with hypervirulent isolates, and how pKPC2 is acquired by the recipient is essential.

Therefore, this report serves to alert infectious disease clinicians to the possible presence of hypervirulence in MDR or carbapenem-resistant colonizing isolates; patients harboring these isolates are at risk of developing invasive infections. With timely (rather than retrospective) whole-genome sequencing of bacteria, identifying patients harboring hypervirulent and multidrug-or carbapenem-resistant isolates at high risk for death should be possible. These patients can be selected for appropriate infection control measures, treatment, and close monitoring. Developing strategies to decolonize the gastrointestinal tracts of patients with such isolates would help minimize the release of these potential superbugs into the community.

Figure 6. Timeline showing antimicrobial drug exposure and plasmid changes in 3 carbapenem-resistant hypervirulent Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates from patient A2, Singapore, 2013–2014. pMDR646 contains genes aac(6’)-lb-cr, blaOXA-1, qnrB1, catB3, and dfrA14. pMDR1734 contains genes aac(6’)-lb, blaOXA-1, and catB3. pKPC2 contains genes blaKPC-2, blaTEM-1A, blaTEM-1B, and mph(A). KPC, Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenemase; KPVP, Klebsiella pneumoniae virulence plasmid; MDR, multidrug resistance.
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A disease outbreak in North America caused by a hantavirus occurred in 1993 in the Four Corners area of the southwestern United States (1). Deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) were identified as the primary reservoir of Sin Nombre virus (SNV) (2), an orthohantavirus and the etiologic agent of hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) (3). That outbreak might have been associated with an El Niño weather event the preceding winter, which could have led to increases in deer mouse infestations in buildings (4). Investigations into the outbreak and subsequent HPS cases found most cases had probable indoor exposures (5,6) and almost one fourth of all human case exposures were associated with a recreational setting (7).

During the summer of 2012, a total of 10 persons subsequently given a diagnosis of hantavirus infection visited Yosemite National Park in California, USA (8,9). SNV exposure for 9 case-patients was associated with staying overnight in a signature tent cabin, a canvas tent structure with interior insulated walls, located in Curry Village in Yosemite Valley (8,9); the tenth infection was associated with lodging in regular tent cabins in the Tuolumne Meadows area. The subsequent environmental investigation found that most of the signature tent cabins had rodent infestations in the insulated walls. A high overnight trap success rate (51%) for Peromyscus spp. mice and a 14% (10/73) SNV seroprevalence in deer mice were observed in Curry Village during the initial trapping event in August 2012 (8). The park responded by closing and subsequently removing the signature tent cabins, increasing staff and visitor education for HPS prevention, enhancing mouse control measures in and around human-made structures (8,9), and applying rodent exclusion measures to other buildings (8).

In September 2012, the Peromyscus spp. trap success rate in Curry Village was substantially lower (14%), and no (0/10) deer mice were positive for SNV (8). We summarize rodent trappings and SNV serosurveys for Peromyscus mice in Yosemite Valley and Tuolumne Meadows after the outbreak of hantavirus during 2012. These activities were conducted to monitor relative abundance of deer mice, help assess the peridomestic rodent control efforts in the park, and reduce HPS risk in this heavily used recreational area. We compared Peromyscus spp. mouse overnight trap success rates and captured Peromyscus mouse species...
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composition and SNV seroprevalence in deer mice from peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley during 2013–2018 with findings from the initial outbreak investigation in August–September 2012 and with findings of similar trapping events conducted in developed areas of Tuolumne Meadows. We also evaluated whether location or climatic factors influenced relative rodent abundance and SNV seroprevalence. Finally, we sought to identify demographic characteristics of SNV-positive deer mice captured in Yosemite National Park.

Methods

Site Selection, Description of Study Areas, and Study Period

Yosemite National Park is in the Sierra Nevada mountain range in California. Yosemite Valley (37.745570, -119.593604) is located in the west-central portion of the park (Figure 1) and covers ≈18 km² at an average elevation of 1,209 m. The primary habitat of Yosemite Valley is lower montane forest, dominated by California black oak (Quercus kelloggii), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), incense cedar (Calocedrus decurrens), and white fir (Abies concolor) (10). Curry Village is located near the eastern end of Yosemite Valley in a highly developed area that contains other visitor lodging, park administration buildings, and staff housing.

During May 2013–October 2018, rodent surveillance by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) Vector-Borne Disease Section was conducted 11 times at Curry Village and other nearby peridomestic sites on the basis of park staff requests (Figure 1). In 2013, trapping was conducted in Yosemite Valley and Tuolumne Meadows. Sources of mapping data were Esri (https://www.esri.com), Airbus Defence and Space, US Geological Survey, National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, N. Robinson, National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis, National Library Service, Ordnance Survey, National Mapping Association, Geodatastyrelsen, Rijkswaterstaat, General Services Administration, Geoland, Federal Emergency Management Agency, Intermap, and the Geographic Information System user community.

Valley only in May. In subsequent years, trapping was conducted twice annually, in spring (May–June), to assess peri-domestic deer mouse abundance and identify potential problem areas before peak tourist visitation, and fall (October–November) (Table 1), when peri-domestic deer mouse trap success typically peaks (CDPH and National Park Service [NPS], unpub. data).

Six additional rodent trapping events were conducted annually during 2013–2018 in developed areas of Tuolumne Meadows (37.873107, −119.435709), where previous HPS case-patients have been exposed (8); Tuolumne Meadows is located ≈26 km northeast of Yosemite Valley (Figure 1) at an elevation of 2,602 m. The primary habitat is upper montane-subalpine, dominated by Sierra lodgepole (Pinus contorta Murray), Ross sedge (Carex rossii), western white pine (Pinus monticola), and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) (10). Trapping in Tuolumne Meadows was conducted in and around guest lodging and employee housing (Figure 1). With the exception of June 2016, trapping events in Tuolumne Meadows were conducted in August or September, months when this area was most likely to be accessible and facilities open.

Trapping Protocol
All rodent trapping and handling was conducted according to protocols of the CDPH Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUP no. 2013-14–no. 2018-14). Rodent trapping used Sherman live traps (H.B. Sherman Traps, https://www.sherman-traps.com). Each event consisted of a single overnight trapping period, with 100–200 traps in Yosemite Valley or 44–180 traps in Tuolumne Meadows. Traps were primarily placed outside buildings and tent cabins and left open from ≈5:00 PM to 8:00 AM the following day. A total of 75–81 traps were set outdoors in Curry Village during each Yosemite Valley trapping event. A limited number of traps (0–26/event) were placed indoors to evaluate potential for rodent ingress or in response to reported mouse activity. Beginning in November 2014, a total of 25 traps/event were also set on a transect through a natural habitat adjacent to Curry Village, 25–75 m from any human-made structure, for comparison to peri-domestic locations.

Traps were baited with a mixture of corn, oats, and barley, and a ball of polystyrene fill was placed inside as nesting material. Captured rodents were anesthetized with isoflurane, identified to species, sex, and age group, measured for weight, and assessed for the presence of ear scars or notches. Approximately 100 µL of blood was collected into a heparinized capillary tube from the retro-orbital sinus, then stored on ice or refrigerated before transport to the laboratory. All Peromyscus mice collected in or near a building were humanely euthanized. P. boylii (brush mice) trapped in the natural area adjacent to Curry Village and all other rodent species trapped were released at their point of capture.

Sample Testing
Peromyscus mouse blood samples were submitted to the CDPH Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory to screen for evidence of antibodies against SNV and SNV RNA. Serum or whole blood was analyzed for SNV IgG by using an ELISA (2) to detect antibody directed against a purified recombinant Sin Nombre nucleocapsid protein that is strongly recognized by antibodies against orthohantaviruses associated with subfamily Sigmodontinae rodents. Rodent blood samples were also screened for evidence of SNV RNA by using a real-time reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) targeting an 81-nt region of the small segment of the genome (GenBank accession no. L33816) (11), which is highly conserved across known SNV strains.

Data Analysis
We excluded all non-Peromyscus rodent captures from data analyses. We estimated relative Peromyscus rodent abundance by using trap success (no. Peromyscus rodents trapped/no. traps set) for each trapping event at each site type and calculated the proportion of captured Peromyscus mice that were deer mice for each site type at each trapping event (no. deer mice/no. all Peromyscus rodent captures). We estimated seroprevalence by the percentage of deer mice sampled that were positive for SNV antibodies. We obtained climate data from the PRISM climate group (12); variables used were mean monthly temperature for the month of the trapping event (°C), mean monthly temperature from 6 months before (°C), mean monthly temperature from 12 months before (°C), current water year (total precipitation from the preceding October 1 through April 30, mm), and the previous water year (Table 1).

We analyzed data by using R statistical software (13). We made comparisons for trap success, proportions of Peromyscus species captures that were deer mice, and deer mouse seroprevalence in Yosemite Valley during June 2013–October 2018 to those from August 2012 and September 2012 in Yosemite Valley, in the natural area adjacent to Curry Village (2014–2018 for both datasets), and in Tuolumne Meadows by using χ² analysis. Because we made 5 comparisons, we
applied the Bonferroni correction to χ² analyses; only p<0.01 was considered significant. If a cell size was <5 by any χ² analysis, we then used the Fisher exact test.

We conducted regression analyses on all data collected for Yosemite Valley and Tuolumne Meadows after 2013. We used multivariate linear regression to find associations between relative rodent abundance and time as a continuous variable, season as a categorical variable (spring or fall), site (Curry Village, Curry Village natural area, other Yosemite Valley peridomestic sites, and Tuolumne Meadows), current and previous climatic variables, and current and previous relative rodent abundance. We also used multivariate linear regression to determine whether the proportion of Peromyscus captures at an event that were deer mice was associated with time, season, site, current and previous climatic variables, and current and previous proportions of deer mouse captures.

We analyzed the relationship between seroprevalence and date, season, peridomestic versus natural area, current and previous relative rodent abundance and dominance by using multivariate linear regression. We then used multivariate logistic regression to identify which demographic variables (age, sex, weight, presence of ear notches/scars) were associated with detecting positive deer mice.

## Results

### Summary Statistics

During May 2013–October 2018, CDPH conducted 11 trapping events (1,574 trap nights of surveillance) at peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley, and captured 231 rodents (overall trap success rate 14.7%); there were no recaptures. Thirty-one (2.0%) traps were set inside buildings, and only 1 deer mouse was captured.
indoors (trap success rate 3.2%). Deer mice represented 148 (64.1%) of all captures; the remainder consisted of 70 (30.3%) brush mice, 2 shrews (Sorex spp.), 5 house mice (Mus musculus), 2 roof rats (Rattus rattus), and 4 unidentified Peromyscus rodents that escaped before processing.

Blood samples were collected from 147 deer mice (Table 2), and 7 (4.8%) were positive for antibodies to SNV (Figure 2, panel A). We also tested 67 brush mice blood samples for SNV antibodies, and all were negative. We retested 6 deer mouse blood samples that had SNV antibodies and 131 that did not have SNV antibodies for SNV RNA by real-time RT-PCR. Three (50%) of the 6 antibody-positive deer mice were also positive for SNV RNA, and only 1 (0.8%) of 131 seronegative deer mice showed positive results. We also tested 34 brush mice by using real-time RT-PCR; all were negative for SNV RNA.

The natural area adjacent to Curry Village was trapped during 9 events from November 2014 through October 2018 for 223 trap nights. Thirty-three Peromyscus mice and 1 shrew were captured (overall trap success rate 15.2%). One brush mouse was captured twice. Deer mice represented 7 (20.6%) of the captures; 26 (76.5%) of all captures were brush mice. We tested blood samples from 7 deer mice (Table 2) and 13 brush mice for antibodies to SNV; all were negative. We retested 6 deer mice and all 13 brush mice by using real-time RT-PCR; all were negative for SNV RNA.

### Table 2. Characteristics of Peromyscus maniculatus rodents tested for Sin Nombre virus in Yosemite National Park, California, USA, 2013–2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>21/147 (14.3)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>12/186 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>24/189 (12.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadult</td>
<td>9/107 (8.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juvenile</td>
<td>0/37 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ear scarred, torn, or notched‡</strong></td>
<td>3/13 (18.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry Village</td>
<td>4/88 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Yosemite Valley periodomestic area</td>
<td>3/59 (5.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curry Village natural area</td>
<td>0/7 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuolumne Meadows</td>
<td>26/179 (14.5)†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mean weight, g</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibody negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibody positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>17.1§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>17.2§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are no. antibody positive/no. tested (%) unless otherwise indicated.
†Significantly greater than others in category.
‡Observations about the presence of ear scars, tears, or notches were not systematically recorded.
§Significant difference between antibody positive and antibody negative.

During September 2013–October 2018, a total of 534 trap nights during 6 surveillance events in Tuolumne Meadows captured 195 rodents (trap success rate 36.5%); there were no recaptures. Deer mice represented 179 captures (91.8%), and the remaining 16 captures consisted of 8 wood rats (Neotoma cinerea), 3 chipmunks (Tamias spp.), 4 golden-mantled ground squirrels (Callospermophilus lateralis), and 1 long-tailed vole (Microtus longicaudus). Blood samples were collected from all 179 deer mice (Table 2) and 26 (14.5%) were positive for SNV antibodies (Figure 2, panel B).

**Trends in Peromyscus spp. Trap Success**

The overall Peromyscus trap success rate at peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley (14.1%) (Figure 2, panel A) was significantly lower during 2013–2018 than that during the initial August 2012 outbreak investigation ($\chi^2$ 142.6; p<0.01), although not from the September 2012 surveillance event ($\chi^2$<0.1; p = 0.99). Within Yosemite Valley, we found no significant difference in the Peromyscus trap success between Curry Village (14.2%) and other peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley (13.9%; $\chi^2$<0.1; p = 0.88). We also noted no significant difference in trap success rates between all Yosemite Valley peridomestic locations combined and the natural area adjacent to Curry Village (14.8%; $\chi^2$ 0.1; p = 0.78). However, Peromyscus trap success in Yosemite Valley during the study was significantly lower than that in Tuolumne Meadows (33.7%; $\chi^2$ 11.8; p<0.01) (Figure 2, panel B). When we performed analysis by using by multivariate regression, we found no significant association between relative rodent abundance and date, season, and any current or previous climatic variable.

**Trends in Peromyscus spp. Rodent Captures**

The proportion of Peromyscus spp. rodent captures that were P. maniculatus deer mice (82.2%) at peridomestic locations in Yosemite Valley during 2013–2018 was not different from those observed in August 2012 (73.3%; $\chi^2$ 3.2; p = 0.07) and September 2012 (52.6%; $\chi^2$ 1.8; p = 0.18) (Figure 3). Although most Peromyscus rodent captures at peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley were deer mice (75.4%), deer mice were significantly less likely to be trapped in the natural area adjacent to Curry Village (24.2%; $\chi^2$ 33.1; p<0.01). The proportion of Peromyscus rodent captures that were deer mice did not have a significant linear relationship with time, season, site, current and previous climate variables, or current or previous trap success.

**Trends in SNV Seroprevalence**

SNV antibody seroprevalence in deer mice sampled at peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley was not
Tuolumne Meadows were significantly more likely to support peridomestic locations. When analyzed by logistic regression, we found that seroprevalence was significantly lower at peridomestic sites in Yosemite Valley than in Tuolumne Meadows during the study ($\chi^2 = 32.9; p<0.01$). We found no relationship between seroprevalence in Yosemite Valley deer mice and time, season, peridomestic versus natural area, or concurrent or previous relative Peromyscus rodent abundance and $P.\ maniculatus$ mouse dominance. When analyzed by logistic regression, we found that seropositive deer mice from Yosemite Valley and Tuolumne Meadows were significantly more likely to be male ($\beta = 1.09; p = 0.02$) and have higher body weights ($\beta = 0.16; p = 0.01$); no other demographic variables were significant.

**Discussion**

During the initial Yosemite hantavirus outbreak investigation in August 2012, a robust population of deer mice in Curry Village was identified, although SNV seroprevalence was not unusually increased (8). Just a few weeks later, after the signature tent cabins were closed and rodent control and exclusion measures were enacted, trap success for deer mice was substantially lower (8). Our study found that overall trap success during May 2013–October 2018 in Yosemite Valley remained lower than that observed during August 2012. The rodent control measures implemented by the park and concessionaires have likely contributed to lower $P.\ maniculatus$ rodent trap success in these peridomestic locations. To a lesser degree, the cumulative effect of removing $P.\ maniculatus$ mice from peridomestic locations during our surveillance events might have also contributed to the control effort. Although current and previous precipitation amounts were not associated with $P.\ maniculatus$ rodent trap success, we cannot rule out the effects of the historic drought in California during 2011–2015 (12). The end of the drought might have contributed to the trend of increasing trap success rates seen during 2016–2018. Although a few SNV-seropositive deer mice have continued to be detected since 2012, rodent control measures that limit the number of deer mice around and in buildings have likely decreased HPS exposure risk (14,15).

Overall, deer mice represented a similar proportion of the $P.\ maniculatus$ rodent captures from peridomestic locations during 2013–2018 as during the outbreak investigation in 2012. However, the proportion of deer mouse and brush mouse captures from these locations fluctuated after 2012, suggesting the relative abundance of these species changed over time. Interspecific competition between these sympatric species (16), climatic factors, or some combination of these effects probably contributed to the observed trends in trap success, but habitat preferences might also affect local abundance. Deer mice are the most common $P.\ maniculatus$ species in California, found in almost any habitat, and commonly enter buildings (17). Brush mice are found mainly below an elevation of 2,000 m (17) and have a preference for rocky areas in brush or woodlands (18), although they will readily enter human-made structures. Although preferred habitats for both species occur in Yosemite Valley, highly developed locations providing human-made harborage and food sources might favor deer mouse abundance.

Although deer mice predominated at peridomestic sites, brush mice were captured more frequently at the natural area sampled. This trap line was only 25–75 m from tent cabins and other buildings in Curry Village, both locations potentially within typical home ranges of deer mice (41–4,452 m$^2$) and brush mice (162–3,845 m$^2$) (19). Despite the proximity of these habitats, brush mice were the dominant, often only, $P.\ maniculatus$ species trapped in the natural area. This finding supports the need for minimizing peridomestic harborage that might favor deer mouse abundance. In addition, maintaining natural environments to the extent possible in Yosemite Valley could increase competition from brush mice, which are not known reservoirs of SNV (20). Increasing rodent diversity could also reduce SNV prevalence in deer mice (21,22).
subsequent years, we found no significant differences in seroprevalence between either month during 2012 and that observed during 2013–2018 because of Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and low p value threshold. Other, much larger, studies have detected relationships between deer mouse seroprevalence and previous rodent population density (14,23,24) or age (14,21,23,25,26), neither of which we observed, probably because of our smaller sample size. Also, potentially because of inconsistent collection of qualitative observations of body condition, we were unable to determine whether seropositive deer mice were more likely to have wounds (14,23,25–27). However, we did find that male and heavier deer mice were more likely to be seropositive, as seen in other studies (14,21,23,25–27).

We also compared trapping results and SNV seroprevalence from Yosemite Valley during 2013–2018 to Tuolumne Meadows. Despite trapping around similar types of buildings, the deer mouse trap success rate and SNV seroprevalence were higher in Tuolumne Meadows. This location is 1,400 m higher in elevation, outside the range of brush mice, and no other Peromyscus rodent species have been trapped here during previous CDPH surveillance events (CDPH, unpub. data). Tuolumne Meadows is also less developed than Yosemite Valley, and most buildings are used only seasonally, typically during June–September. Given the absence of other Peromyscus rodent species and abundance of seasonally used buildings in an otherwise natural montane habitat, the consistent abundance of deer mice and higher SNV seroprevalence at Tuolumne Meadows is not surprising. Higher SNV seroprevalence rates relative to Yosemite Valley were observed in previous surveillance events in this area (CDPH, unpub. data) and in deer mice sampled at other higher elevations in California (28). This area was associated with 3 previous HPS cases during 2000, 2010, and 2012 (8), and although more cases of infection with hantavirus have been associated with Yosemite Valley, all 9 cases were linked with the 2012 outbreak and the subsequently removed signature tent cabins. Our surveillance results and the sporadic occurrence of HPS cases underscore the need for maintaining hantavirus awareness and prevention measures in the Tuolumne Meadows area.

Since 2012, the NPS and concessionaires have expanded their efforts beyond Curry Village to improve rodent exclusion in other buildings, reduce rodent harborage in peridomestic habitats, and conduct regular mouse trapping in developed areas of the park (8). A previous study in Yosemite found that rodent-proofed homes are less likely to be infested with mice and, if infested, have fewer mice (29). In addition to snap-trapping indoors, Yosemite staff conduct routine outdoor snap-trapping around buildings that are difficult to exclude, which assists in peridomestic rodent control and provides monitoring for spatiotemporal increases in Peromyscus rodent abundance. Early indications of increases in rodent abundance prompt the initiation of specified actions to reduce human risk for exposure to SNV (30). To assist the park and concessionaire with identifying rodent exclusion issues, CDPH has conducted >300 building evaluations during 2013–2018.

After the outbreak during 2012, NPS and concessionaires expanded their public education programs to reduce the risk for HPS. NPS added hantavirus information to its Yosemite website, placed educational posters in central locations, and offers informational brochures to visitors (8). Visitors at Curry Village and other tent cabin lodgings are provided with information about hantavirus at check-in and prevention methods are posted in each tent cabin (8). These efforts, combined with improvements in rodent exclusion and control measures and ongoing rodent surveillance, have helped to strongly reduce peridomestic abundance of deer mice and the risk for exposure to HPS for visitors and staff in Yosemite.
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Tuberculosis (TB) remains the leading cause of death worldwide from a single infectious disease; in 2017, ≈10 million incident cases and 1.7 million deaths were reported (1). The causative pathogen, *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*, is divided into 7 human-adapted phylogenetic lineages, of which some are geographically restricted and others are widespread throughout the world, possibly because they are better adapted to environments of high human density (2). One of the widespread groups, lineage 2, includes a widely distributed genotype, the Beijing strain, that has been repeatedly implicated in outbreaks and in the evolution of drug resistance (3–6). The global distribution of Beijing strains and their precipitous rise in some populations have led researchers to speculate that it may be more transmissible and more likely to cause disease than other less widely distributed *M. tuberculosis* lineages (7–9).

However, the few direct assessments of the relative transmissibility of Beijing strains have been inconclusive. Although some studies found that exposure to Beijing strains was more likely than exposure to other strains to lead to TB (10–15), others reported no difference (16,17). Several studies have suggested that the Beijing genotype is more common among young persons and that its frequency declines with age (18–21).

To explore these factors, we directly compared the relative transmissibility and propensity to cause disease of Beijing strains with other strains in a cohort study of household contacts of patients with pulmonary TB in Lima, Peru.

**Methods**

**Ethics Statement**

The Institutional Review Board of Harvard School of Public Health and the Research Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Health of Peru approved the study. All study participants or their guardians provided written informed consent, and children <18 years of age provided assent.

**Setting, Study Design, and Participant Recruitment and Follow-Up**

The study design and methods were previously described in detail (22). In brief, we conducted a prospective cohort study of household contacts of pulmonary TB patients in Lima, Peru. The study area comprised 20 districts inhabited by ≈3.3 million residents living in urban areas and in periurban, informal shantytown settlements.
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During September 2009–August 2012, we identified patients ≥15 years of age who had received a diagnosis of clinically presumptive pulmonary TB at any of 106 participating health centers. We confirmed the microbiological status of their disease with either a positive sputum smear or mycobacterial culture. We also recorded the index patient’s sociodemographic data; baseline smear status; presence or absence of cavitary disease; tobacco and alcohol use; HIV status; time from symptom onset until initiation of treatment; and, for patients, with drug-resistant TB, the time from TB diagnosis until start of an effective treatment (i.e., a drug regimen deemed appropriate for the index patient’s drug-resistant profile).

Within 2 weeks after index patient diagnosis, we enrolled all consenting household contacts. We assessed baseline *M. tuberculosis* infection status with the tuberculin skin test (TST) in household contacts with no history of a positive TST or TB. Household contacts who had signs or symptoms of TB underwent clinical evaluation and, if indicated, initiated treatment under Peru’s National Tuberculosis Program guidelines (23). We offered HIV testing to all study participants. In accordance with Peru’s National Tuberculosis Program guidelines, isoniazid preventive therapy (IPT) was offered to household contacts ≤19 years of age and persons with specified concurrent conditions. At the time of household contact enrollment, we collected age, sex, sociodemographic, and occupational information; height and weight; alcohol and tobacco use information; HIV status; self-reported diabetes mellitus; history and presence of *M. bovis* BCG vaccination scars; use of IPT; history of TB; and housing features. We repeated the TST 6 and 12 months after initial evaluation among household contacts who had previously tested negative; 2, 6, and 12 months after initial evaluation, we reevaluated them for pulmonary and extrapulmonary TB. We also accessed the medical records of health centers in the catchment areas to identify household contacts whose TB was diagnosed at a health center during the follow-up period.

### Whole-Genome Sequencing

Among 3,027 index patients with culture-positive isolates at baseline, 2,143 had isolates that also underwent whole-genome sequencing (WGS) using the Illumina HiSeq 4000 platform (Illumina, https://www.illumina.com) with a read length of 100–150 bp and ≥50-fold coverage. The raw sequence data were trimmed using the sickle package (24) and mapped to the H37Rv reference genome using the BWA-MEM algorithm (25). We used a coverage-based approach, specifically SAMtools (default settings) (26) and plink (27), to identify single-nucleotide polymorphisms across the whole genome. We assigned a call as missing if the valid depth of coverage at a specific site was <8 reads, if the mean read-mapping quality at the site did not reach 9, or if none of the alternative alleles accounted for ≥85% of the valid coverage.

### Lineage Identification of *M. tuberculosis* Strains

Among index patients for whom WGS data were available, we identified *M. tuberculosis* lineages and sublineages on the basis of a previously published barcode that differentiates the groups on the basis of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (28). For index patients without available WGS data, we genotyped their *M. tuberculosis* isolates using 24-locus mycobacterial interspersed repetitive units–variable-number tandem repeats (MIRU-VNTR) (29). We used the best-match algorithm from the MIRU-VNTRplus online database (http://www.miru-vntrplus.org) to identify the lineages of the typed samples by cross-referencing them with reference lineages stored on the database (30).

### Outcomes

We considered 4 distinct outcomes: *M. tuberculosis* infection at baseline, time to TST conversion during the 12 months of follow-up, *M. tuberculosis* infection by

---

**Table 1. Baseline characteristics of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* culture-positive index patients, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
<th>N = 2,223*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–30</td>
<td>1,363 (61)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31–45</td>
<td>465 (21)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;46</td>
<td>395 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>1,289 (58)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>934 (42)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent condition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV seropositive</td>
<td>59 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported diabetes</td>
<td>111 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoker</td>
<td>60 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em> lineage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2 (Beijing)</td>
<td>255 (12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4.1</td>
<td>951 (43)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4.3</td>
<td>775 (35)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>242 (11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sputum smear status†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>548 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>639 (29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>++</td>
<td>431 (19)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+++</td>
<td>596 (27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavitary disease</td>
<td>655 (30)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug resistance profile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pansusceptible</td>
<td>1,442 (67)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant</td>
<td>726 (33)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Numbers might not add to total because of missing data.
†+, 1–99 acid-fast bacilli (AFB) in 100 observed fields; ++, 1–10 AFB per field in 50 observed fields; +++ >10 AFB per field in 20 observed fields.
12 months of follow-up, and incident disease during the 12-month follow-up time. We classified household contacts as infected at baseline if they reported a history of TB, reported a previous positive TST result within 6 months after study enrollment, or had a positive TST (induration size \( \geq 10 \) mm \( \geq 5 \) mm for HIV-positive household contacts) at baseline. We considered initially TST-negative household contacts to have undergone TST conversion if their TST status converted from negative to positive or if TB developed during follow-up. We considered household contacts to be infected with \( M. \) tuberculosis by 12 months of follow-up if contacts were infected at baseline or had a TST conversion during the 12-month follow-up period (22). We considered household contacts to have co- prevalent TB if it was diagnosed within 2 weeks after the diagnosis in the index patient. If household contacts received diagnoses 2 weeks–15 months (1-year follow-up plus a 3-month buffer period) after index patient diagnosis, we considered incident TB to have developed in those contacts during follow-up. We based TB diagnosis among contacts \( \geq 18 \) years of age on the same criteria we used for index patients; the diagnosis among household contacts \( <18 \) years was based on published consensus guidelines from an expert panel on classifying TB in children (31).

### Statistical Analysis

We made an a priori decision to analyze child household contacts (\( \leq 15 \) years) and adult household contacts (\( >15 \) years) separately for several reasons. First, we considered child contacts to be a more representative age group for household-based TB transmission than their more mobile, socially active adult counterparts. Second, several previous studies suggest that Beijing strains more commonly affect children than adults (18–20). We used complete data analyses in all multivariate adjustment models and conducted all statistical analyses in R version 3.5.1 (https://www.r-project.org).

### Table 2. Baseline characteristics of household contacts exposed to a \( M. \) tuberculosis culture-positive index tuberculosis patient, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Total no. (%), ( N = 9,151^* )</th>
<th>Age ( \leq 15 ) y, no. (%)</th>
<th>Age ( &gt;15 ) y, no. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( \leq 15 )</td>
<td>3,225 (35)</td>
<td>3,225 (100)</td>
<td>Not applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( &gt;15 )</td>
<td>5,926 (65)</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,926 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>4,147 (45)</td>
<td>1,620 (50)</td>
<td>2,527 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>5,004 (55)</td>
<td>1,605 (50)</td>
<td>3,399 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent condition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV seropositive</td>
<td>33 (&lt;1)</td>
<td>3 (&lt;1)</td>
<td>30 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported diabetes</td>
<td>165 (2)</td>
<td>2 (&lt;1)</td>
<td>163 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoker</td>
<td>559 (6)</td>
<td>4 (&lt;1)</td>
<td>555 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( M. ) tuberculosis lineage exposure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L2 (Beijing)</td>
<td>1,041 (11)</td>
<td>349 (11)</td>
<td>692 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4.1</td>
<td>3,733 (41)</td>
<td>1,332 (41)</td>
<td>2,401 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L4.3</td>
<td>3,416 (37)</td>
<td>1,202 (37)</td>
<td>2,214 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>961 (11)</td>
<td>342 (11)</td>
<td>619 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence of ( M. ) bovis BCG vaccination scar</td>
<td>8,110 (89)</td>
<td>2,876 (89)</td>
<td>5,253 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutritional status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal weight</td>
<td>5,261 (58)</td>
<td>2,527 (79)</td>
<td>2,734 (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underweight</td>
<td>163 (2)</td>
<td>95 (3)</td>
<td>68 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>3,636 (40)</td>
<td>565 (18)</td>
<td>3,071 (52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socioeconomic status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>3,112 (35)</td>
<td>1,253 (40)</td>
<td>1,859 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>3,991 (45)</td>
<td>1,384 (44)</td>
<td>2,607 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>1,828 (21)</td>
<td>514 (16)</td>
<td>1,314 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoniazid preventive therapy recipient</td>
<td>2,090 (23)</td>
<td>1,542 (48)</td>
<td>490 (7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Numbers might not add to total because of missing data.

### Table 3. Effect of the \( M. \) tuberculosis Beijing lineage on the risk for infection at baseline in child and adult household contacts of culture-positive index patients, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lineage</th>
<th>Prevalence, no. (%)†</th>
<th>Risk ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>Prevalence, no. (%)†</th>
<th>Risk ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Beijing</td>
<td>731 (26)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>2,654 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>110 (33)</td>
<td>1.27 (1.06–1.53)</td>
<td>1.23 (1.02–1.50)</td>
<td>353 (53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ( \leq 15 ) y, ( n = 3,115^* )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ( &gt;15 ) y, ( n = 5,663^* )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Likelihood ratio test for the interaction between age (\( \leq 15 \) or \( >15 \)) and index patient \( M. \) tuberculosis lineage: \( p = 0.025 \).
†Prevalence of baseline \( M. \) tuberculosis infection in the univariate model.
‡Multivariate model adjusted for index patient drug resistance profile; index patient age (16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); index patient HIV status; household contact age (0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); household contact \( M. \) bovis BCG vaccination status; household contact socioeconomic status; household contact nutritional status.
We assessed the time to TST conversion among household contacts of culture-positive index patients, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012.

### Time to TST Conversion and to Incident Disease

We conducted univariate and multivariate models to compare the effect of exposure to Beijing and non-Beijing strains on the risk for TST conversion and incident disease during follow-up. In the multivariate models, we included covariates from index patients (age, drug resistance profile, and HIV status) and their household contacts (age, diabetes status, BCG vaccination status, socioeconomic status, and nutritional status). We conducted sensitivity analyses in which we excluded household contacts who reported a history of TB, a previous positive TST result within 6 months after study enrollment, or a history of receiving TB treatment.

### Effect of Index Patient M. tuberculosis Lineage on Protective Efficacy of BCG Vaccination

We also considered the possibility that index patient M. tuberculosis lineage might modify the protective

---

**Table 4. Effect of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis Beijing lineage on the risk for infection by 12 months of follow-up in child and adult household contacts of culture-positive index patients, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lineage</th>
<th>Prevalence, no. (%)†</th>
<th>Risk ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>Prevalence, no. (%)†</th>
<th>Risk ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Beijing</td>
<td>1,098 (49)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>3,546 (82)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>173 (59)</td>
<td>1.20 (1.08–1.35)</td>
<td>474 (82)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.96–1.05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Likelihood ratio test for the interaction between age (<15 or >15 y) and index patient M. tuberculosis lineage; p = 0.003.
‡Adjusted for index patient drug resistance profile; index patient age (16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); index patient HIV status; household contact age (0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); household contact M. bovis BCG vaccination status; household contact socioeconomic status; household contact nutritional status.

**Table 5. Hazard ratios of tuberculin skin test conversion comparing contacts exposed to a Mycobacterium tuberculosis Beijing lineage with those exposed to a non-Beijing lineage, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lineage</th>
<th>Incidence, %‡</th>
<th>Hazard ratio (95% CI)</th>
<th>Incidence, %‡</th>
<th>Hazard ratio (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
<td>Univariate</td>
<td>Multivariate‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Beijing</td>
<td>0.26 (356/1,396)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.69 (845/1,236)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>0.39 (62/160)</td>
<td>1.53 (1.09–2.14)</td>
<td>0.73 (118/162)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.80–1.30)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Likelihood ratio test for the interaction between age (<15 or >15 y) and index patient M. tuberculosis lineage; p = 0.048.
‡Adjusted for index patient drug resistance profile; index patient age (16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); index patient HIV status; household contact age (0–5, 6–10, 11–15, 16–30, 31–45, 46–60, and >60 y); household contact M. bovis BCG vaccination status; household contact socioeconomic status; household contact nutritional status.
efficacy of BCG vaccine. To examine whether index patient M. tuberculosis strain type modified the association between BCG vaccination and outcomes of our study, we added in our model an interaction term that included index patient M. tuberculosis lineage and the BCG vaccination status of household contacts.

Results

We enrolled 9,151 household contacts of 2,223 culture-positive pulmonary TB index patients. The study enrollment rates were 85.5% for index patients and 94.6% for their household contacts. The retention rates for enrolled household contacts were 92.0% at 6 months and 94.7% at 12 months of follow-up. At baseline, 841 (27.0%) of 3,115 child household contacts and 3,007 (53.1%) of 5,663 adult household contacts were infected. A total of 951 (43%) index patients had lineage 4.1 strain isolates, 775 (35%) had lineage 4.3 strain isolates, 255 (12%) had lineage 2 isolates (all of which were of the Beijing strain), and 242 (11%) had other strain isolates (Table 1). We determined the baseline characteristics for household contacts, stratified by age at <15 and >15 years (Table 2; Appendix Tables 1–4, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1314-App1.pdf).

M. tuberculosis Infection at Baseline and After 12 Months of Follow-up

Child contacts exposed to Beijing strains were more likely than those exposed to non-Beijing strains to be infected at baseline (risk ratio [RR] 1.27 [95% CI 1.06–1.53]; adjusted RR [aRR] 1.23 [95% CI 1.02–1.50]) (Table 3) and by 12 months of follow-up (RR 1.20 [95% CI 1.08–1.35]; aRR 1.22 [95% CI 1.09–1.38]) (Table 4). The prevalence of M. tuberculosis infection at baseline (RR 0.99 [95% CI 0.91–1.08]; aRR 1.00 [95% CI 0.91–1.09]) and by 12 months (RR 1.00 [95% CI 0.96–1.05]; aRR 1.01 [95% CI 0.97–1.06]) did not vary by index patient M. tuberculosis strain in adult household contacts (Tables 3, 4). In the sensitivity analyses, we obtained almost identical results when we excluded household contacts who reported a history of TB, a previous positive TST result within 6 months after study enrollment, or a history of TB treatment (Appendix Tables 5, 6).

TST Conversion

The TST status of children exposed to Beijing strains were more likely than that of children exposed to other strains to convert from negative to positive during 12 months of follow-up in both the univariate and...
multivariate analyses (hazard ratio [HR] 1.53 [95% CI 1.09–2.14]; adjusted HR [aHR] 1.65 [95% CI 1.17–2.33]). Exposure to Beijing strains had no differential effect in adults (HR 1.02 [95% CI 0.80–1.30]; aHR 1.03 [95% CI 0.80–1.33]) (Table 5; Figures 1, 2). In the sensitivity analyses, we defined TST conversion by an increment of ≥6 mm in TST induration size during follow-up, and the results changed by <5% (Appendix Table 7).

Progression to Active TB

After we adjusted for potential confounders, we found the HR for TB among child contacts exposed to an index patient with Beijing strains compared with non-Beijing strains to be 1.45 (95% CI 0.77–2.7). We found no evidence that exposure to Beijing strains affected the risk for incident TB in adult contacts (aHR 1.06 [95% CI 0.64–1.77]) (Table 6; Figures 3, 4). The results persisted when we restricted the analysis to household contacts in whom TB was diagnosed within ≥30 days after index patient diagnosis (Appendix Table 8).

Effect of Index Patient *M. tuberculosis* Lineage on the Protective Efficacy of BCG Vaccine

Although they lacked statistical significance, the aRRs for TB outcomes were higher for BCG-vaccinated children exposed to Beijing strains than for non–BCG-vaccinated children exposed to Beijing strains (aRR 1.01 [95% CI 0.69–1.49] for *M. tuberculosis* infection at baseline; aRR 1.21 [95% CI 0.90–1.63] for infection by 12 months; aRR 1.84 [95% CI 0.77–4.39] for TST conversion; aRR 1.96 [95% CI 0.41–9.39] for incident TB). This finding raises the possibility that BCG vaccination might be less efficacious in children exposed to Beijing strains than in those exposed to other strains.
Among BCG-vaccinated adult household contacts exposed to Beijing strains, the aRRs were 1.00 (95% CI 0.78–1.29) for \textit{M. tuberculosis} infection at baseline, 1.02 (95% CI 0.89–1.16) for infection by 12 months, 1.00 (95% CI 0.48–2.06) for TST conversion, and 0.53 (95% CI 0.17–1.68) for incident TB (Table 7).

\section*{Discussion}

In our study, children exposed to strains of \textit{M. tuberculosis} Beijing sublineage were more likely than were those exposed to strains of other lineages to become infected. In addition, children exposed to Beijing strains were more likely than children exposed to other strains to progress to TB, although the relative risk of disease progression was not statistically significant (type 1 error rate of 0.05). We did not observe these effects among adult contacts.

Our results are consistent with those from previous studies that assessed the relative transmissibility of the Beijing strain through cohort-based studies or molecular epidemiology. In a study in South Africa, Marais et al. found that children <5 years of age who had household exposure to Beijing strains were 1.5 times more likely than those exposed to other strains to be TST-positive at baseline (13). In a prospective cohort study of household contacts in The Gambia, de Jong et al. found that Beijing lineage–exposed contacts were 7 times more likely than those exposed to the \textit{M. africanaum} lineage to progress to TB after 2 years of follow-up but were equally likely to be TST-positive at baseline or convert at 3 months (12). In the De Jong et al. study, the proportion of TST-positive household contacts at baseline and the incidence of TST conversion and disease did not differ significantly between Beijing and other strains within \textit{M. tuberculosis} sensu strictu.

Although some molecular epidemiologic studies have found that Beijing strains are more likely than other strains to form genotypic clusters, other studies have not supported this conclusion. Many of these studies assumed that patients within a chain of recent \textit{M. tuberculosis} transmission will share molecular fingerprints (32–36) and that clustering of genotypes is therefore a proxy for transmissibility and disease progression. In China, Yang et al. reported that patients infected with Beijing strains were 1.56 times more likely than those infected with other lineages to share molecular fingerprints with other patients (15). Similar findings have been reported from Lima; in a study by Imawoto et al., 80% of Beijing strains were in clusters, although clustering among other strains was not reported (14). In Vietnam, Holt et al. reported that, although the Beijing strains accounted for 58% of the total study sample, they constituted 70% of all clustered strains (21). In Papua New Guinea, Bainomugisa et al. found that 82% of isolates with Beijing strains were found in clusters, compared with 43% of isolates with strains from other lineages (37). In China, Yang et al. reported that the proportions of clustering were 34% for Beijing and 18% for non-Beijing strains (38). However, in Canada, Langlois-Klassen et al. found that Beijing was less likely to be found in clusters than other strains (21% vs. 37%) (16), and in the Netherlands, Nebenzahl-Guimaraes et al. showed that Beijing strains were no more transmissible than strains of other lineages, after adjustment for host factors using an approach that controlled for the propensity of a strain to propagate (17).

Some animal studies have provided evidence to support the hypothesis that Beijing strains are more
the Beijing strain can downregulate the expression of inflammatory cytokines, and induce the necrosis of host immune cells (43–46).

We considered possible explanations for the difference in the effect of the Beijing strain in children and adults. Given their mixing patterns, adults may be more likely than children to be infected within the community rather than in the household. If the household contacts in the cohort reported here had been infected by someone other than the household index patient, strain-specific exposure status might have been misclassified. Such misclassification would have been more likely in adults and would have biased the results for this group toward the null of no effect. However, another possibility is that Beijing strains might lead to earlier disease progression in younger persons with newly acquired *M. tuberculosis*. Several studies from Vietnam report that Beijing strains make up the highest proportion of incident cases in persons <20 years of age and that the prevalence of Beijing strains declines with increasing age (18,19). In Iran, Erie et al. similarly showed that 27% of patients ≤20 years of age were infected by Beijing strains and that the prevalence of Beijing strains among patients ≥20 years of age was 13% (20). The increasing prevalence of Beijing strains in children may be related to use of BCG vaccine. This explanation would be consistent with our finding that the protective efficacy of BCG vaccine against Beijing strains was reduced in children but not in adults. Possible explanations for these observations include a decrease in the protective efficacy of BCG vaccination with increasing age, a shift in the administered BCG strain in Peru’s recent history, or a reduction in the immunogenicity of BCG vaccine.

Our study had several notable limitations. First, within a high-transmission setting such as Lima, children still could have been infected outside the household. Misclassification of the lineage exposure

---

### Table 7. Effects of BCG vaccination on *M. tuberculosis* infection and TB outcomes by lineage exposure for child and adult household contacts of culture-positive pulmonary tuberculosis patients, Lima, Peru, September 2009–August 2012*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category and BCG vaccination status</th>
<th>Infection prevalence, no. (%)</th>
<th>RR (95% CI)</th>
<th>Infection prevalence, no. (%)</th>
<th>RR (95% CI)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Beijing lineage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children, &lt;15 y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline <em>M. tuberculosis</em> infection, n = 2,949</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.691</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>137 (27)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>19 (32)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>552 (26)</td>
<td>0.94 (0.81–1.09)</td>
<td>83 (32)</td>
<td>1.01 (0.89–1.49)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em> infection by 12 months of follow-up, n = 2,417</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.405</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>187 (45)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>26 (50)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>853 (50)</td>
<td>1.07 (0.97–1.19)</td>
<td>139 (60)</td>
<td>1.21 (0.90–1.63)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beijing lineage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence†</td>
<td></td>
<td>HR (95% CI)</td>
<td>Incidence†</td>
<td></td>
<td>HR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to TST conversion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>0.18 (48/260)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.21 (7/32)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>0.27 (292/1,065)</td>
<td>1.5 (1.08–2.08)</td>
<td>0.45 (53/119)</td>
<td>1.84 (0.77–4.39)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to TB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>4,585 (25/545)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>3,098 (2/65)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>2,619 (60/2291)</td>
<td>0.58 (0.35–0.96)</td>
<td>4,639 (13/280)</td>
<td>1.96 (0.41–9.39)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adults, &gt;15 y</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline <em>M. tuberculosis</em> infection, n = 5,381</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.611</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>260 (47)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>27 (51)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>2,263 (54)</td>
<td>1.07 (0.98–1.18)</td>
<td>313 (54)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.78–1.29)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>M. tuberculosis</em> infection by 12 months of follow-up, n = 4,716</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.315</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>334 (72)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>39 (81)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>3,042 (82)</td>
<td>1.10 (1.04–1.16)</td>
<td>419 (82)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.89–1.16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to TST conversion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>0.41 (70/172)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>0.77 (10/13)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>0.72 (72/1,020)</td>
<td>1.55 (1.18–2.04)</td>
<td>0.73 (105/144)</td>
<td>1.00 (0.48–2.06)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to TB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without BCG vaccination</td>
<td>4,813 (28/582)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td>6,574 (4/61)</td>
<td>Referent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With BCG vaccination</td>
<td>2,860 (129/4511)</td>
<td>0.66 (0.43–1.02)</td>
<td>2,434 (15/616)</td>
<td>0.53 (0.17–1.68)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*BCG, *M. bovis* BCG; HR, hazard ratio; RR, risk ratio; TB, tuberculosis; TST, tuberculin skin test.
†Cases per person-year (no. converted/no. tested).
status in children also would have led to an underestimation of the effect. Second, discrepancies between 24-locus MIRU-VNTR genotyping and WGS have been noted previously (50), and some lineages assigned on the basis of MIRU-VNTR could have been inaccurate, again leading to a misclassification error that could have underestimated the true effect of Beijing strains.

In conclusion, we found that exposure to household index patients infected with Beijing strains was associated with increased risk for TST conversion and disease in children ≤15 years of age but not in adults. These findings raise the possibility that genotypic variation in \textit{M. tuberculosis} may have important phenotypic effects that should be further studied. In particular, it will be essential to determine whether BCG vaccination provides less protection against Beijing strains than strains from other lineages and whether the efficacy of any newly developed vaccines varies by \textit{M. tuberculosis} genotype.
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Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are an emerging cause of infections, including chronic lymphadenitis in children. To identify risk factors for NTM lymphadenitis, particularly complicated disease, we collected epidemiologic, clinical, and microbiological data on 138 cases of NTM lymphadenitis in children across 13 centers in Germany and Austria. We assessed lifestyle factors but did not identify specific risk behaviors. We noted that more cases of NTM lymphadenitis occurred during cold months than during warm months. Moreover, we noted female sex and age ≤5.5 years as potential risk factors. Complete extirpation of the affected lymph node appeared to be the best therapeutic measure. We integrated the study data to develop a simple risk score to predict unfavorable clinical outcomes for NTM lymphadenitis.
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Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) are common in the environment. NTM frequently are found in soil and are the most common bacteria on showerhead surfaces (1,2). Although many children likely have daily exposure to NTM, symptomatic infections are rare. Among children ≤2.5 years of age, the most frequently affected group, the annual NTM incidence in Germany has been estimated to be 3.1 cases/100,000 population (3). Some authors suggest the incidence of NTM infections in immunocompetent persons has been increasing in recent years (4–7), but little longitudinal data in well-defined epidemiologic contexts have been reported.

In children ≤5 years of age, NTM infections usually manifest as localized cervical lymphadenitis, and many resolve spontaneously. However, the median time to resolution is 40 weeks, differential diagnosis can be challenging, and recurrence and scarring are frequent complications (8). NTM infections are hallmarks of several immunodeficiency disorders, especially those involving the interleukin 12 and interferon-γ pathways (9–11). However, cervical lymphadenitis caused by NTM usually occurs in otherwise immunocompetent children who are not reported to be prone to opportunistic infections later in life. Host and environmental factors that could predispose a child to NTM lymphadenitis remain unclear. To identify potential risk factors for NTM lymphadenitis, we performed a prospective evaluation of childhood NTM lymphadenitis cases across 13 centers in Germany and Austria during 2010–2016. We collected detailed clinical information from the study centers and...
documented socioeconomic features by using parent-directed questionnaires.

**Materials and Methods**

During 2010–2016, the 13 participating centers enrolled all patients ≤18 years of age who were evaluated for NTM lymphadenitis into the study registry. Most patients were recruited prospectively, but 1 center in Graz, Austria, recruited patients retrospectively from a local registry containing comprehensive data on NTM cases dating back to 2001. In addition to NTM cases, we enrolled a control cohort of patients without chronic illnesses (i.e., with infectious, malignant, or immunologic diseases) who were treated in the same institutions. We matched NTM cases with controls for age, sex, and center.

For comparison with the general population of Germany, we used the nearest neighbor method to match the age and sex of the control cohort with 17,641 participants in the German Health Interview and Examination Survey for Children and Adolescents (KiGGS), 2003–2006 (12,13). We used 7-fold oversampling to achieve the most accurate matches, resulting in an age- and sex-matched healthy control cohort of 966 children. We compared data on body mass, breast-feeding history, allergies, number of siblings in the same household, smoking during pregnancy, and parents’ education level between the KiGGS-derived and the NTM cohorts.

We considered NTM likely for patients with the following symptoms: cervical lymphadenitis for >3 weeks; a lymph node size of >2 cm; exclusion of other causes, such as bartonellosis, toxoplasmosis, infectious mononucleosis, and lymphoma; and a positive tuberculin skin test (cutoff of 5 mm). We considered NTM to be the definitive diagnosis in patients with typical histology, such as presence of granuloma with or without necrosis or positive Ziehl-Neelsen staining or positive culture or PCR from lymph node samples. We documented the course of disease, including all diagnostic and therapeutic measures, antimicrobial drug therapy, associated clinical problems, prior medical history, vaccination status, and underlying conditions. Parents provided sociodemographic data, including ethnicity, place of birth, duration of breast-feeding, number of patient siblings, daycare attendance, cigarette smoke exposure, and parents’ education and employment, as well as factors potentially increasing NTM exposure, such as animal contact, exposure to water and soil sources, and travel. We tracked patients until they recovered completely. When symptoms remained at the last documented visit, we conducted telephone interviews to assess the remainder of the disease course.

We obtained parental informed consent for all children included in this study. Each participating center’s ethics committee granted ethics approval. The institutional review board of the University Medical Center, University of Freiburg, Freiburg, Germany, was the lead approval agency under IRB no. 232/10. All data were anonymized before analysis.

We performed data analysis by using R 3.5.3 (14). We used univariate analysis to screen for potential associations of individual disease history, socioeconomic factors, potential exposure to mycobacteria, and the clinical course of NTM and filtered for a correlation coefficient >0.2 and p<0.05 by using Pearson or Spearman correlations, depending on the variables. We subsequently examined the results for biological plausibility. We compared data from various categories by using the Fisher exact test and compared continuous and ordinal variables by using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Welch t-test. We analyzed seasonality of NTM by fitting a generalized linear regression model assuming a sinusoidal Poisson distribution over the year (cosinor). Using no seasonal pattern as the null hypothesis, we assessed significance of seasonal variance by using the cosinor test (15). We considered p<0.05 statistically significant. For some analyses, we combined centers with <20 patients into a single group to attain meaningful comparisons and to ensure appropriate case anonymization.

**Results**

**Cohort**

During 2010–2016, we recruited 138 patients; 29 were from Graz, Austria, and the rest from Germany, including 35 from Berlin; 27 from Freiburg; 10 each from Leipzig and Munich; 8 from Bremen; 6 from Cologne; 3 each from Düsseldorf, Erlangen, and Heidelberg; 2 from Würzburg; and 1 each from Frankfurt and Hanover. We found suitable controls for 36 patients; 12 cases (9%) remained probable NTM, according to the case definition in the study protocol. We defined the remaining 102 cases as definite NTM.

Most NTM case-patients (61%; p = 0.01) were female. Median age at symptom onset was 28 months (range 8–151 months), with no difference between male and female sex (p = 0.659) (Figure 1). Age and sex distribution were similar between centers (data not shown). Most (86%) patients had parents from Germany or Austria; 14% had parents from a variety of other countries. Most (99.3%) patients were born in Germany or Austria; 1 was born in the Netherlands. Sociodemographic information, history of
prior diseases, and behavior related to possible NTM exposure did not differ substantially between female and male patients (data not shown). Boys were reported to play outside in summer longer than girls ($p = 0.004$); however, the difference was small (median 2 h/d for both sexes and mean 2.1 h/d for boys versus 1.6 h/d for girls). We did not detect any differences between male and female case-patients for any other factors. Of note, none of the patients had received the bacillus Calmette-Guérin vaccine.

**Seasonal Variance**

We noted more patients sought initial treatment during colder seasons than in warm seasons. Because many patients experienced symptoms long before visiting the clinic, we assessed and documented duration of symptoms at the initial visit. We saw a statistically significant difference between centers for symptom onset and initial visit in the study center ($p = 0.019$; Figure 2). However, we noted the seasonal pattern for the onset of symptoms across all centers. When we fit a sinusoidal yearly pattern for the reported onset of symptoms, seasonality was statistically significant ($p < 0.025$; Figure 3, panel A). To minimize uncertainty in reporting the duration of symptoms, we analyzed the subgroup of patients with the shortest reported duration of symptoms, <4 weeks. The seasonal pattern remained the same, but statistical significance was lost due to the smaller sample size. In addition, peak incidence differed depending on patients’ ages. For patients ≤24 months of age, peak incidence occurred in December, but peak incidence occurred 2 months later for older patients (Figure 3, panel B). However, the difference did not reach statistical significance.

**NTM Species**

NTM species were reported in 96/138 (70%) cases. In 2 cases, only *M. avium* complex was reported; 9 other cases were listed as NTM unspecified. Cultures were performed on samples from 106 cases; 58% were NTM positive by culture, but NTM species were identified by PCR in 35 culture-negative cases. The longer symptoms lasted before diagnosis, the less likely culture was to be positive. No cases with symptoms that lasted >6 months before diagnosis were culture-positive, compared with 65% of cases that had symptom onset <4 weeks before culture and 57% that had symptom onset in the previous 4 weeks–6 months ($p = 0.004$). Most (84%) cases were *M. avium* complex, and all centers reported similar rates of *M. avium* (75%–89%). We did not see statistically significant differences in species distribution among centers ($p = 0.194$; Table 1).

**Localization and Symptoms**

In most cases, cervical (33%), submandibular (35%), and preauricular (6%) lymph nodes were affected.
Only 5% of cases involved lymph nodes in other regions, such as inguinal. Of note, 21% of cases had >1 affected region, such as same-sided cervical and submandibular lymph nodes; 9% of cases had bilateral involvement, mainly occurring as cervical and nuchal localization. We also noted additional local symptoms, such as discoloration, in 59% of cases. Only 17% of cases reported systemic symptoms; most were unspecific, and fever was reported most frequently.

### Diagnosis and Treatment

During the initial workup, most (97%) patients had an ultrasound; 32% had magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), but MRI use was highly variable between centers (range 11%–78%; p<0.001); and 59% (43%–80%; p = 0.005) of patients had a chest radiograph. Tuberculin skin testing was done in 65% (49%–100%; p<0.001) of cases, and 61% of tests were positive. Most (94%) patients received surgical treatment; 49% (32%–69%; p = 0.03) had complete extirpation of the affected lymph node, and 40% had >1 operation, mainly due to impaired wound healing (Table 2). Histologic characteristics of affected lymph nodes included necrosis (61%), granuloma (60%), and giant cells (43%), among other findings (Table 3).

Apart from surgery, treatment varied considerably among centers (Table 2). Only 34% of patients received appropriate mycobacteria-targeted antimicrobial therapy that included a macrolide for ≥3 months (10%–52% across centers; p<0.001) (16,17). Only 23% of patients with complete extirpation of the affected lymph node received appropriate antimycobacterial therapy, compared with 49% undergoing other types of surgery (p = 0.006). The percentage of patients receiving antimycobacterial therapy declined over the course of the study (data not shown).

### Clinical Course and Outcomes

We used univariate and multivariate analyses to search for risk factors associated with surgical complications, relapse after surgery, and length of time to full recovery. In addition to single factors, we created a surrogate, “unfavorable outcome,” which we defined as illness lasting >12 months, >1 surgical intervention at the same site, or occurrence of major complications, such as substantial scarring or facial nerve palsy. We found 65% of the cohort had an unfavorable outcome and that differences between centers were statistically significant, ranging from 41% to 90% (p<0.01). However, we did not note any statistically significant difference between the 3 largest centers, where unfavorable outcomes averaged 78% (p = 0.19). The difference in the rate
of transient or persistent facial nerve palsy was statistically significant between centers, ranging up to 24% (p<0.01). The incidence of facial nerve palsy did not correlate with the size of the study center, which we measured by the number of cases included from a center (Table 2).

The factor most strongly associated with unfavorable outcome was the presence of liquefaction in the affected lymph node identified by ultrasound or MRI. Most (73%) patients with liquefaction had an unfavorable outcome, compared with only 40% of patients who did not (p = 0.009).

Surgical procedures also affected outcomes. Overall, 51% of patients who had complete primary extirpation had an unfavorable outcome, compared with 75% of patients who had other types of surgery (p = 0.028). Only 19% of patients who had primary extirpation had impaired wound healing, compared with 35% of patients who had other types of surgery (p = 0.049). Complete extirpation also was associated with a lower incidence of other complications; only 3% of these patients had facial nerve palsy compared with 12% who had other surgical procedures (Table 3). Of patients who had the affected lymph node drained, 60% experienced impaired wound healing and an unfavorable outcome (p = 0.024), compared with 25% of patients who received other therapies (p = 0.027).

Mycobacteria-targeted antimicrobial therapy was not associated with improved clinical outcomes. When we used multivariate analysis to correct for the influence of the treatment center, complete extirpation of the affected lymph node still predicted a favorable clinical outcome (p = 0.029), good primary wound healing after surgery (p = 0.026), and a low rate of postsurgical complications, such as facial nerve palsy (p = 0.01). We saw impaired wound healing more often in connection with local skin symptoms, such as discoloration (p = 0.027), increased size of the affected lymph node (p = 0.036), and >1 affected location (p = 0.039). Taken together, complete extirpation was associated with an overall favorable clinical outcome and a lower rate of local complications compared with other types of surgical intervention.

Using these results, we developed a score for estimating the risk for an unfavorable clinical course before surgery. We grouped factors associated with adverse outcomes. Because the sample size was small, we could not calculate effect sizes reliably. Instead, we assigned each of the following items 1 point: skin discoloration, lymph node >2 cm, liquefaction on ultrasound or MRI, and >1 affected location. The resulting score helped us demonstrate a statistically significant association between outcomes and local complications, such as impaired wound healing, which has a Pearson score of r = 0.23 (p = 0.036) (Figure 4).

### Risk Factors for NTM Lymphadenitis

To identify candidate risk factors for NTM lymphadenitis, we recruited control patients matched for age, sex, and center. In addition, we selected an age- and sex-matched control cohort from the KiGGS 2003–2006 (13). We compared sociodemographic factors, clinical characteristics, antimicrobial therapies, and surgical procedures. The factor most strongly associated with unfavorable outcome was the presence of liquefaction in the affected lymph node (p = 0.036), and >1 affected location (p = 0.039). Taken together, complete extirpation was associated with an overall favorable clinical outcome and a lower rate of local complications compared with other types of surgical intervention.

### Table 2. Patient characteristics, treatment, and outcome for cases of complicated lymphadenitis caused by nontuberculous mycobacteria across 13 centers in Germany and Austria*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>p value†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient sex, no. (%):</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>84 (60.9)</td>
<td>29 (61.7)</td>
<td>21 (60)</td>
<td>15 (55.6)</td>
<td>18 (62.1)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>54 (39.1)</td>
<td>18 (38.3)</td>
<td>14 (40)</td>
<td>12 (44.4)</td>
<td>11 (37.9)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median patient age, mo</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete extirpation</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimycobacterial therapy</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unfavorable</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impaired wound healing</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial nerve palsy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean risk score‡</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Combined data from 10 smaller centers are represented in A and the 3 largest centers are represented by B, C, and D. NS, not significant.
†p values are based on original count data and calculated by using the Fisher exact test.
‡Risk scores calculated by using the Kruskal-Wallis test.

### Table 3. Histologic characteristics of lymph nodes from children infected with nontuberculous mycobacteria across 13 centers in Germany and Austria*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finding</th>
<th>All samples, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fibrosis</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necrosis</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granulomatous infiltration</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granuloma</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giant cells</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epithelial cells</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acid-fast bacilli</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Multiple findings possible.
medical history, and data relating to potential exposure to mycobacteria, such as contact with animals and water sources, between patients and controls. Socio-demographic characteristics, such as parents’ level of education, a child’s presence in daycare, household smoking, and number of siblings, did not differ between patients and controls. We saw no difference in height and weight, the rate or duration of breastfeeding (mean 5.7 months for NTM patients and 5.5 months for control cohort; p = 0.590), or adherence to recommended vitamin D supplementation in the first year of life (94% for NTM patients and 81% for control cohort; p = 0.151).

We detected no difference between groups in health-related factors, such as frequency of antimicrobial drug treatment, typical childhood infections, or allergies. We also did not detect any difference in factors related to possible exposure to NTM, such as number of hours playing outside per day, exposure to natural bodies of water or swimming pools, or contact with pets and farm animals.

Discussion
In this study, we found that girls 18–36 months of age were at highest risk for NTM lymphadenitis, which aligns with findings of studies conducted in other geographic locations (3,4,7,18–21). The underlying cause for the predominance of NTM in girls remains unclear. We speculate that exposure to soil-residing NTM could be associated with the increased risk for NTM infection. However, the amount of time girls spent outside did not correspond to disease risk. Moreover, the predominance of NTM in female patients in varying geographic and climatic regions suggests that differences in immunity or host–pathogen interaction are more likely to be responsible for sex-related differences in NTM lymphadenitis incidence, rather than differences in exposure to NTM.

We also found a seasonal incidence pattern that peaked during colder months. Other studies reported an increase in new cases during winter (7,20), but peak incidence in relation to temperature and length of daylight hours varied among studies in different geographic regions. To expand on other studies, we recorded the duration of symptoms at each patient’s initial visit to participating centers. Using this information, we were able to correct for the time between onset of symptoms and diagnosis because differences in referral and availability of appointments might influence the seasonal pattern. We noticed that time from onset of symptoms to the first physical examination at a clinic varied greatly between centers. Year-round differences in NTM exposure also could affect disease incidence. For example, seasonal NTM occurrence in drinking water has been reported (22,23).

Furthermore, the low incidence of NTM infections in warmer months could be linked to seasonal variations in vitamin D levels. Variations in vitamin D metabolism previously have been linked to NTM susceptibility (24,25). However, in our study, patients and healthy controls did not differ in sunlight exposure, and vitamin D supplementation in the first year of life occurred more often in the NTM-infected cohort than in controls.

Given the slow replication of NTM, incubation time for NTM lymphadenitis is unknown. Thus, a critical timeframe for infection is difficult to establish from the seasonal pattern seen in our cohort. In addition, unknown host factors, such as concurring infections, might affect seasonal incidence.

*M. avium* causes the majority of NTM lymphadenitis cases in countries as far removed from each other as Germany, Sweden, and Australia (3,4,7,18). By contrast, NTM species isolated in pulmonary infections have much more pronounced regional differences (26). Other than *M. avium*, we noted variations in NTM species between centers, but the small number of cases precluded a more detailed analysis. Nevertheless, the relatively high number of rare species underlines the need for improved PCR and culture techniques for reliable diagnosis of uncommon NTM species.

Therapeutic procedures, disease outcomes, and complications varied substantially among centers.
and over the course of the study. Overall, patients frequently had complicated clinical courses that lasted >12 months or major complications, even after complete extirpation, the treatment most associated with a favorable outcome. More than 75% of patients in the 3 most experienced study centers had complicated clinical courses, which is a striking contrast to a report by Lindeboom et al. (16) in which early complete lymph node extirpation cured >90% of lymphadenitis cases. However, lymphadenitis frequently is caused by factors other than NTM. Our data might reflect more on clinical practices in which early extirpation is more the exception than the rule, a hypothesis further supported by the fact that clinical outcomes did not correlate with center size in our study. Consequently, surgical experience might not explain the unfavorable outcomes in our study. However, because only specialized centers participated in the study and inclusion criteria were strict, complicated surgical cases probably were overrepresented in our cohort. This finding is supported by evidence that some patients underwent primary surgery elsewhere and were referred to our participating centers after they received a definitive NTM diagnosis.

The rate of facial nerve palsy in our study was within the range reported elsewhere (7), but we saw variations among centers. Because our study relied on local clinical data, we cannot rule out differences in sensitivity thresholds. However, differences in the surgical approach reflected by the varying rates of complete extirpation most likely explain this observation. Primary complete lymph node extirpation was associated with a lower rate of facial nerve palsy than other surgical procedures. However, this observation could have a high bias because complete extirpation is performed more frequently when the affected lymph node is farther from the facial nerve. Antimicrobial therapy for NTM lymphadenitis decreased over the course of the study, which might reflect the increasing number of studies questioning the therapeutic benefit of antimicrobial drugs to treat NTM lymphadenitis.

Our study has several limitations. First, the limited number of disease controls precluded a more detailed analysis of possible individual risk factors. Second, our cohort probably does not reflect the full variety of NTM lymphadenitis phenotypes. Our strict inclusion criteria and registry-like design likely overrepresented severe cases, which are seen more frequently in secondary and tertiary health centers, and underrepresented less severe cases. Third, because we relied on data acquired by local centers and did not collect detailed information on PCR methods, we cannot rule out differences in laboratory methods or interpretation of clinical findings.

In conclusion, the NTM lymphadenitis risk profile for female patients ≤5 years of age, the chronic (albeit usually benign) course of disease, the worldwide predominance of M. avium, and the seasonal variability we noted in our study suggest a complex contribution of host, pathogen, environmental, and potential microbiome factors. Individual factors are insufficient to grasp the risk for unfavorable clinical outcomes. Our proposed risk score comprises multiple items and could be useful in estimating NTM lymphadenitis risk and stratifying patients to therapeutic modalities, if its validity is confirmed in a prospective study. Until then, early and complete extirpation of a suspicious lymph node remains a mainstay of NTM diagnosis and therapy.
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Hantaviruses belonging to the genus Orthohantavirus, family Hantaviridae, are frequently zoonotic. Rodents are the usual reservoirs of human pathogenic hantaviruses and typically do not show obvious signs of disease (1, 2). Transmission to humans usually occurs by inhalation of aerosols contaminated with urine or feces of infected reservoir animals (3). Hantaviruses are responsible for the severe illness hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) and a milder form, nephropathia epidemica (NE), as well as for hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome (HCPS) (1).

Recent studies have described the geographic distribution and host range of novel hantaviruses in Africa and the Indian Ocean (4–6). In Madagascar, hantavirus RNA was identified by molecular analysis in Rattus rattus and Eliurus majori rats from a forest site in Anjozorobe district. The virus was named Anjozorobe virus (ANJZV) and is a genetic variant of Thailand orthohantavirus (THAIV) (5). In a more recent national study, Raharinosy et al. detected hantavirus RNA in 12% (n = 897) of R. rattus rats, and all the sequences obtained grouped with ANJZV (7), but they did not detect hantavirus RNA in R. norvegicus rats (0%; n = 124) (7), a species commonly associated with the cosmopolitan Seoul orthohantavirus (1). Because THAIV may cause HFRS in Southeast Asia (8), ANJZV could also be a human pathogen in Madagascar. In 1986, a limited study that used an immunofluorescence assay with Hantaan orthohantavirus (HTNV) and Puumala orthohantavirus antigens was conducted in areas around the capital and reported low titer hantavirus antibodies in the serum samples of 7/18 rat catchers in Madagascar (9).

We conducted a national human serologic study of a hantavirus detected in Madagascar rodents using a commercial kit and a new ELISA targeting the virus. Our results suggest a conservative estimate of 2.7% (46/1,680) IgG seroprevalence. A second single-district study using the new ELISA revealed a higher prevalence (7.2%; 10/139).
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We conducted a national human serologic study of a hantavirus detected in Madagascar rodents using a commercial kit and a new ELISA targeting the virus. Our results suggest a conservative estimate of 2.7% (46/1,680) IgG seroprevalence. A second single-district study using the new ELISA revealed a higher prevalence (7.2%; 10/139).

Hantaviruses belonging to the genus Orthohantavirus, family Hantaviridae, are frequently zoonotic. Rodents are the usual reservoirs of human pathogenic hantaviruses and typically do not show obvious signs of disease (1, 2). Transmission to humans usually occurs by inhalation of aerosols contaminated with urine or feces of infected reservoir animals (3). Hantaviruses are responsible for the severe illness hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) and a milder form, nephropathia epidemica (NE), as well as for hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome (HCPS) (1).

Recent studies have described the geographic distribution and host range of novel hantaviruses in Africa and the Indian Ocean (4–6). In Madagascar, hantavirus RNA was identified by molecular analysis in Rattus rattus and Eliurus majori rats from a forest site in Anjozorobe district. The virus was named Anjozorobe virus (ANJZV) and is a genetic variant of Thailand orthohantavirus (THAIV) (5). In a more recent national study, Raharinosy et al. detected hantavirus RNA in 12% (n = 897) of R. rattus rats, and all the sequences obtained grouped with ANJZV (7), but they did not detect hantavirus RNA in R. norvegicus rats (0%; n = 124) (7), a species commonly associated with the cosmopolitan Seoul orthohantavirus (1). Because THAIV may cause HFRS in Southeast Asia (8), ANJZV could also be a human pathogen in Madagascar. In 1986, a limited study that used an immunofluorescence assay with Hantaan orthohantavirus (HTNV) and Puumala orthohantavirus antigens was conducted in areas around the capital and reported low titer hantavirus antibodies in the serum samples of 7/18 rat catchers in Madagascar (9).

We conducted a national study to assess hantavirus exposure in the general population of Madagascar. Sampling took place in conjunction with a recent rodent survey (7). In addition, because the original molecular hantavirus detection in Madagascar was from forest rodents (5), we also collected and analyzed human and rat samples from 4 sites close to forests.

The Study

As part of a retrospective national study on zoonoses, we collected human serum samples from 2011–2013. We then randomly recruited 1,680 asymptomatic participants (851 female and 829 male; average age 37 years; range 18–99 years). We conducted sampling in 28 sites, each with urban and rural zones;
we sampled 60 persons per site, with 30 persons per zone (10). In addition, we used samples collected during 2015–2016 from 4 rural sites close to natural forest areas in Moramanga district, which is close to Anjozorobe district. For this study, we randomly selected 139 asymptomatic participants (31–36 persons per site; average age 29 years, range 5–75 years). We also conducted trapping of the rat population in these 4 sites and randomly selected 237 *R. rattus* rats (58–61 per site).

The national ethics committee of Madagascar authorized human studies (authorization no. 066-MSANP/CE on July 26, 2011; no. 049-MSANT/CE on July 03, 2012). We conducted animal studies in accordance with Pasteur Institute animal use guidelines (https://www.pasteur.fr/en/file/2626/download?token=YgOq4QW7). A committee of the Institut Pasteur de Madagascar approved the studies.

For the national study, we performed initial screening using the commercial Dobrava-Hantaan IgG EIA kit (Reagena Ltd, https://www.reagena.com) based on the recombinant nucleocapsid (N) protein from HTNV. HTNV and THAIV, along with other Murine-associated hantaviruses (Appendix Table 1, https://www nc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0320-App1.pdf), exhibit close antigenic relationship (11). However, because 2-way cross-reactivity is not complete (12), we developed a new IgG ELISA based on ANJZV recombinant N protein produced by a baculovirus-mediated insect cell expression system. We used this assay to test all samples testing positive or borderline by the commercial kit and a subset of negative samples (Appendix). Based on the apparent increased detection ability of the ANJZV ELISA, we only used ANJZV ELISA for testing the human samples from the 4 sites close to forest areas.

After screening 1,680 serum samples with the commercial ELISA, we found 36 (2.1%) positive and 26 (1.5%) borderline samples. Using the custom ANJZV ELISA on these samples and a subset of 62 negative samples, we found 46 positive and 15 borderline (Appendix Tables 2, 3). Thus, the ELISA we developed specifically for ANJZV appeared to be more sensitive. To obtain a conservative estimate of seroprevalence, only samples testing positive by both assays or positive by 1 assay and borderline by the other were considered positive; testing yielded an overall prevalence of 2.7% (46/1,680; 95% CI 2.0%–3.7%) in the population; 30 male (1.8%) and 16 female (0.9%) participants tested positive.

Seropositive participants came from 20 of the 28 study sites (0–13.3% per site) distributed all over Madagascar (Table 1; Figure). Univariate generalized linear mixed models with site-zone as random effect indicated no effect of age, sex, or location (urban or rural), but we did find a slight suggestion of increased exposure in sites where our previous study (7) had detected infected rats (OR 3.0, 95% CI 0.78–11.5; p = 0.11).

The Moramanga sites, situated close to forest, had significantly higher seroprevalence rates (7.2%: 10/139; 95% CI 3.7%–13.2%; range 3.2%–11.1%) than the national study sites (Kruskal-Wallis test *χ*² = 4.65; *p* = 0.03) (Table 2; Figure). This finding may partly reflect the apparent higher sensitivity of the ANJZV ELISA used for the regional study. Because 2 (*n* = 62, 3.2%) national samples tested negative by the commercial ELISA were positive by ANJZV ELISA, and 1,558 national samples were not tested by ANJZV ELISA, the overall national seroprevalence could be >2.7% (3.2% × 1,558 = 50; [50 + 46]/1,680 = 5.7%).

Of interest, when we tested *R. rattus* rats from the 4 Moramanga sites by nested reverse transcription PCR using a protocol described previously (Appendix) (7), we also observed significantly higher infection rates than those for the national study sites; 77 of 237 rat samples were positive (32.5%; 95% CI 26.7%–38.9%; range 19.0%–43.3%; Kruskal-Wallis test

---

### Table 1. Seroprevalence of hantavirus in humans in the 28 sites used for national study, Madagascar*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site no.</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No. positive/total no. participants (%)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Antananarivo</td>
<td>8/60 (13.3; 6.3–25.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Antsirabe</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Anjozorobe</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tsiranoanomandidy</td>
<td>3/60 (5.0; 1.3–14.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Antsiranana</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sambava</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nosy-be</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mananjary</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ambositra</td>
<td>3/60 (5.0; 1.3–14.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Farafangana</td>
<td>4/60 (6.7; 2.1–17.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ihosy</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Fianarantsoa</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Antsohity</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mandritsara</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Maevatanana</td>
<td>4/60 (6.7; 2.1–17.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ambato Boeny</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Mahajanga</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Moramanga</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Toamasina</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ambatondrazaka</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Miandrivazo</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Ejađa</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Morombe</td>
<td>1/60 (1.7; 0.0–10.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Toilany</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Taolagnaro</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Ambovombe</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Belo sur Tsiribihina</td>
<td>0/60 (0.0; 0.0–7.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Morondava</td>
<td>2/60 (3.3; 0.5–12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total 46/1,680 (2.7; 2.0–3.7)

*Results from IgG testing by commercial ELISA and custom ELISA developed for Anjozorobe virus.*
These results further confirm a relatively high infection rate in the most abundant and widespread rodent in Madagascar. The small number of samples (2/61; 3%) negative by ANJZV ELISA but seropositive by the commercial ELISA could be explained by other Murinae-associated hantaviruses circulating in Madagascar.

Conclusions

Our results suggest the population of Madagascar is exposed to hantaviruses associated with the Murinae subfamily of rodents. The overall conservative prevalence estimate of 2.7% from the national-scale study, obtained using 2 ELISA assays, is similar to results from studies in some Africa countries where other confirmatory tests were used (3.9% in Cote d’Ivoire and 2.4% in the Democratic Republic of the Congo) (4, 13). Although we believe some seropositive persons may have been exposed to other Murinae-associated hantaviruses, considering both ELISA results in humans and rodent infection data together (7), our observations are consistent with evidence that most were exposed to ANJZV. Specifically, the ANJZV ELISA detected more seropositive persons than the commercial kit, and the cosmopolitan Seoul virus, if present in rodents in Madagascar, is at low prevalence or patchily

Table 2. Seroprevalence of hantavirus in humans in the 4 sites close to forest in Moramanga district, Madagascar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site no.</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No. positive/total no. participants (%; 95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Mangidifoza</td>
<td>1/31 (3.2; 0.1–18.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>Atsahatsaka</td>
<td>4/36 (11.1; 3.6–27.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>Sahamalotra</td>
<td>3/36 (8.3; 2.1–23.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Ambalafary</td>
<td>2/36 (5.5; 1.0–20.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>10/139 (7.2; 3.7–13.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Results from IgG testing by custom ELISA developed for Anjozorobe virus.
distributed (7). Because hantavirus infection rates in *R. rattus* rats appear higher at sites close to forest, more widespread testing with the ELISA developed for Anjozorobe virus is needed to confirm whether human communities in such areas are also at higher risk for infection. In addition, hospital surveillance studies are needed in Madagascar to determine if hantavirus infection occurs in patients, with testing focused on those with fever with unknown etiology, renal failure, or both.
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Avian Influenza Virus Detection Rates in Poultry and Environment at Live Poultry Markets, Guangdong, China
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We report the use of environmental samples to assess avian influenza virus activity in chickens at live poultry markets in China. Results of environmental and chicken samples correlate moderately well. However, collection of multiple environmental samples from holding, processing, and selling areas is recommended to detect viruses expected to have low prevalence.

Live poultry markets (LPMs) can serve as hubs for avian influenza virus (AIV) amplification in poultry and pose a risk for human zoonotic infections (1–4). Adopting efficient sampling strategies to monitor AIVs with human zoonotic potential at LPMs is essential for zoonotic disease prevention and pandemic preparedness. Recommendations regarding routine surveillance that would robustly and efficiently inform AIV activity at LPMs have been limited (5).

Handling of live poultry interrupts the vending process; moreover, such routine surveillance is difficult to implement. Environmental samples have been collected to monitor AIV activity at LPMs (5–9). There have been limited parallel comparisons of AIV detection rates among poultry and environmental samples (7,10). Without frequent cleaning, the environment often permits AIV accumulation; environmental samples may thus overestimate AIV prevalence in poultry. Subtype-specific detection rates among different environmental samples may also vary. To inform the development of effective sampling strategies for AIV surveillance, we compared monthly detection rates for AIV subtypes H5, H7, and H9 in chickens and various environmental samples at LPMs in Guangzhou, China.

The Study
During December 2015–July 2018, we performed sampling twice per month at 1 wholesale (52 stalls) and 1 retail (8 stalls) LPM, from 2 randomly selected stalls per sampling event. We collected paired oropharyngeal and cloacal swab samples (n = 3,119 chickens) and environmental samples (n = 3,008) in viral transport medium at the LPMs (Appendix Figure 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0888-App1.pdf). We randomly collected samples from all chickens at the selected stalls. We rarely observed sick chickens but we sampled them when identified. We also collected environmental samples from 3 key activity areas: poultry holding zones (fecal droppings, drinking water, and poultry feed), slaughtering zones (defeathering machines and surrounding defeathering working areas), and selling zones (chopping boards and display tables) near the selected chickens whenever possible (5–9). (Stalls sampled at the wholesale LPM [wLPM] have only poultry holding zones.) We sampled air using BC-251 cyclone-based NIOSH bioaerosol samplers that fractionate airborne particles into >4 µm, 1–4 µm, and <1 µm size fractions (11). We applied quantitative real-time reverse transcription PCR to detect the matrix gene segment of AIV; we analyzed positive samples by the hemagglutinin gene to determine the AIV subtype (H5, H7, or H9) using specific primers and probes (12,13).

H5, H7, and H9 detection rates in environmental samples (median monthly difference 6.2% for H5,
3.1% for H7, and 34.1% for H9; all p<0.02 by Mann-Whitney test) were much higher at the retail LPM (rLPM) than that at the wLPM (Figure 1), probably because of poultry mixing, aggregation, and extended stay at retail settings. Human H5 or H7 zoonotic infections clustered in winter, but we observed no correlation (p>0.215 for both) between temperature and H5 or H7 detection rates in chickens or environmental samples at both markets. We did not assess other confounding factors, including market interventions and poultry holding duration.

We evaluated correlations between monthly AIV detection rates in chickens and environmental samples (moderate correlation for rs>0.5, at which point environmental samples are considered useful to monitor AIV in chickens). We observed a positive correlation for H5 (Spearman rs = 0.569, p<0.001) and H9 viruses (rs = 0.702, p<0.001) at the wLPM and for H5 (rs = 0.581, p<0.001), H7 (rs = 0.760, p<0.001), and H9 viruses (rs = 0.685, p<0.001) at the rLPM. We examined the use of environmental samples to assess AIV activity in poultry (Table 1). Environmental

Table 1. Sensitivity and specificity of applying environmental samples to assess AIV activity in poultry, based on monthly AIV detection, Guangdong, China, December 2015–July 2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Market type</th>
<th>Subtype</th>
<th>Sensitivity, % (95% CI)†</th>
<th>Specificity, % (95% CI) †</th>
<th>Positive predictive value, % (95% CI) †</th>
<th>Negative predictive value, % (95% CI) †</th>
<th>Accuracy, % (95% CI) †</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wholesale</td>
<td>H5</td>
<td>45.5 (16.8–76.6)</td>
<td>95.2 (76.2–99.9)</td>
<td>83.3 (39.9–97.4)</td>
<td>76.9 (65.8–85.2)</td>
<td>78.1 (60.0–90.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H7</td>
<td>68.4 (43.5–87.4)</td>
<td>69.2 (38.6–90.9)</td>
<td>76.5 (57.6–88.6)</td>
<td>60.0 (41.4–76.1)</td>
<td>68.8 (50.0–83.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H9‡</td>
<td>100 (88.4–100)</td>
<td>0 (0–84.2)</td>
<td>93.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>93.8 (79.2–99.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>H5</td>
<td>90.0 (55.5–99.8)</td>
<td>45.5 (24.4–67.8)</td>
<td>42.9 (32.7–53.7)</td>
<td>90.9 (59.6–98.6)</td>
<td>59.4 (40.6–76.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H7</td>
<td>87.0 (66.4–97.2)</td>
<td>66.7 (29.9–92.5)</td>
<td>87.0 (72.3–94.5)</td>
<td>66.7 (38.7–86.4)</td>
<td>81.3 (63.6–92.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H9§</td>
<td>100 (89.1–100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>100 (89.1–100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>100 (89.1–100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Test results from reverse transcription PCR on bird samples were assumed to be the standard in the analysis. The results may not be applicable to other surveillance systems with more intensive sampling or accurate laboratory testing. AIV, avian influenza virus; NA, not applicable.
†Sensitivity: probability that the environmental samples will test positive when the subtype of AIV is present in chickens on site (true positive rate). Specificity: probability that the environmental samples will test negative when the subtype of AIV is not present (true negative rate). Positive predictive value: probability that the subtype of AIV is present in poultry when environmental samples are tested positive. Negative predictive value: probability that the subtype of AIV is not present in poultry when the environmental samples are tested negative. Accuracy: probability that the presence or absence of AIV in poultry will be correctly determined based on the test results of environmental samples.
‡H9 was detected during every month during the study period in the environmental samples (monthly data can be found in Appendix Table 1, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-0888-App1.pdf).
§H9 was detected during every month during the study period in both the poultry and the environmental samples (monthly data can be found in Appendix Table 2).
samples collected at the rLPM provided higher sensitivity in detecting H5, H7, or H9 viruses in poultry than those from the wLPM. Environmental samples were less likely to detect H5 and H7 viruses in poultry at the wLPM than at the rLPM (Appendix Tables 1, 2), possibly because of the low prevalence of infection in birds, a higher poultry turnover rate, and comparatively thorough daily cleaning practices at the wLPM. The lower specificity for H5 at the rLPM may be the result of carryover contamination at the poultry slaughtering area caused by processing birds of other species. The probabilities of accurately detecting the presence or absence of H5, H7, and H9 subtypes in poultry from environmental samples were comparable for the wLPM (68.8%–93.8%) and the rLPM (59.4%–100%) (Table 1). This finding suggests that environmental samples provided a useful indication of AIV activity in chickens at LPMs. Nevertheless, for H5 and H7 viruses at the wLPM, in only 1 month did all environment samples test positive when bird samples were also positive, demonstrating the need to take a wide range of environment samples.

We investigated correlations between specific environmental samples and monthly H5, H7, and H9 detection rates in chickens (Figure 2; Appendix Figure 2). At the wLPM, positive rates for H5 ($r_s = 0.515$, $p = 0.003$), H7 ($r_s = 0.514$, $p = 0.003$), and H9 ($r_s = 0.508$, $p = 0.003$) were positive when bird samples were also positive, demonstrating the need to take a wide range of environment samples.
p = 0.003) in fecal droppings correlated moderately well with viral prevalence in chickens, whereas drinking water provided the best correlation for H5 (r = 0.633, p<0.001) and H9 (r = 0.702, p<0.001) (Figure 2) and was more sensitive for H9 (Appendix Figure 3). At the rLPM, H9 detection rates in drinking water (r = 0.593, p<0.001), poultry feed (r = 0.550, p = 0.002), and fecal droppings (r = 0.506, p = 0.003) best correlated with H9 prevalence in chickens; drinking water was most sensitive (Appendix Figure 3). H7 detection rates in drinking water (r = 0.784, p<0.001), fecal droppings (r = 0.663, p<0.001), defeathering machines (r = 0.634, p<0.001), and air (r = 0.585, p<0.001) best correlated with H7 prevalence in chickens. The H5 detection rates in fecal droppings (r = 0.729, p<0.001), defeathering machines (r = 0.556, p<0.001), and poultry feed (r = 0.550, p = 0.02) best correlated with H5 prevalence in chickens. Collectively, these results suggest that fecal droppings may provide a good estimation for H5, H7, and H9 prevalence in chickens at LPMs and that drinking water can be more sensitive in some settings and useful for determining virus contamination in LPMs. For viruses present at low prevalence (e.g., H5), low sensitivity is expected.

We summarized H5, H7, and H9 detection rates in various environmental samples at the rLPM (Table 2). H5 virus was most frequently detected from poultry selling zones (median monthly positive rate 27.9%, 95% CI 0%–50%), especially from chopping boards (33%, 95% CI 0%–50%), whereas H7 virus was most frequently detected from poultry slaughtering zones (6.1%, 95% CI 0%–22.2%), especially from defeathering machines. H9 virus was frequently detected from all sampling sites. However, we found no clear difference in environmental sites for detecting H5, H7, or H9 (Appendix Tables 1,2).

### Conclusions

AIV detection rates in environmental samples correlated moderately with AIV activity in chickens at LPMs. Environmental sampling at rLPMs provides greater sensitivity in detecting H5, H7, and H9 AIV in poultry than that at the wLPMs and should be included as routine surveillance to monitor AIV activity. At the rLPM, H5 and H7 viruses were most frequently detected from poultry selling and poultry slaughtering areas, whereas the highly prevalent H9 viruses were detected frequently at poultry holding, slaughtering, and selling areas. Environmental samples with the highest detection rate for H5, H7, and H9 viruses may not provide the best indication of virus activity in poultry, however. Some market stalls containing viruses with low prevalence would be misclassified if only environmental or bird samples were collected. To detect viruses expected to be present at low prevalence, environmental samples should be collected from multiple sites in each market stall, including samples from holding, processing, and selling areas.
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Diphtheria is a serious childhood disease with a high mortality rate (1). After a diphtheria–tetanus–pertussis vaccine (DTP) was introduced in the early 20th century, the number of cases dramatically decreased. Incidence reached a low of 4,333 cases in 2006, but more recently, the number of reported cases has increased, with incidence reaching 16,648 cases in 2018 (2).

In 1981, Vietnam introduced a vaccination program in which participants received 3 primary doses of DTP (DTP3) vaccine; in 2011, a booster shot (DTP4) to be given 18 months after the initial doses was added (3). Although diphtheria cases had become sporadic by 2010, beginning in 2013, outbreaks occurred in the western and central highland areas of Vietnam, which prompted our study (4).

**The Study**

During June 2015–April 2018, the Pasteur Institute in Nha Trang, Vietnam, and the provincial health authority investigated 46 cases involving patients with suspected diphtheria, 8 of whom died, and 49 asymptomatic contacts in the provinces of Quang Nam and Quang Ngai in the central highlands region of Vietnam (Figure 1). We used standard case investigation forms to collect demographic and clinical information. We collected throat swab specimens from 93 patients and contacts but were unable to collect samples from 2 patients who had died. No cutaneous diphtheria was reported.

We used sheep blood agar and tellurite medium cultures to identify *Corynebacterium diphtheriae* and extracted DNA with a QIAGEN DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), following a standard protocol. We used 2 sets of primers, Tox1/Tox2 and Dipht6F/Dipht6R, for PCR testing (5). The Elek test for diphtheria is not available in Vietnam.

Laboratory testing confirmed diphtheria in 22 of 46 suspected cases: 17 patients, including 4 who died, tested positive in both culture and PCR tests, whereas 5 patients, including 1 who died, tested positive only by PCR. We categorized diagnosis as epidemiologic for 10 patients for whom PCR results were not available, 7 suspected cases and 3 in which the person died. We confirmed 2 of 49 asymptomatic contacts as carriers of diphtheria (6).

We used Api Coryne (bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux.com) to identify biotypes of *C. diphtheriae* isolates; 15 of 17 culture-positive isolates were biotype *mitis* and 1 each was *gravis* and *intermedius*. We conducted multilocus sequence typing (MLST) by using 7 primer sets for *C. diphtheriae* housekeeping genes according to reported protocol (7). Using the *C. diphtheriae* MLST database (https://pubmlst.org/cdiphtheriae), we detected 4 sequence types (STs): ST67 (n = 7), ST209 (n = 9), ST243 (n = 7), and ST244 (n = 1).

Among the 31 patients with confirmed or suspected diphtheria, 21 (60%) were male; age range was 1–45 years (median 10 years). We summarized case
characteristics (Table 1) and epidemiologic links and STs by cluster (Table 2). The most common symptoms recorded were fever (82%), followed by pseudomembrane and difficulty swallowing (76%).

We determined geographic areas in which cases were identified (Figure 1). Most residents in the central highlands area were in ethnic minority groups. Healthcare access is limited because of mountainous terrain and social barriers. In this area, each commune has a primary and a secondary school, but 10 communes share 1 district-level high school. All students, from primary through high school, live in dormitories during the week, and 30–50 students might live in a $\approx50$ m$^2$ room.

### Table 1. Characteristics of confirmed and epidemiologically linked cases of diphtheria, central highlands of Vietnam, 2015–2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Confirmed</th>
<th>Epidemiologically linked</th>
<th>Epidemiologically linked asymptomatic carriers</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1 y</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–4 y</td>
<td>2 (9)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>4 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–9 y</td>
<td>7 (32)</td>
<td>2 (20)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>10 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–14 y</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>9 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–19 y</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>4 (40)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>7 (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\geq$20 y</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>14 (64)</td>
<td>6 (55)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>21 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>9 (36)</td>
<td>4 (45)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>14 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccination history, no. doses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>9 (90)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>18 (51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\geq$3</td>
<td>3 (14)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (50)</td>
<td>4 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>9 (41)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>11 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>18 (81)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>28 (82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sore throat</td>
<td>15 (68)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>25 (74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudomembrane</td>
<td>17 (77)</td>
<td>9 (90)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>26 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty swallowing</td>
<td>14 (64)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>26 (76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submandibular LN swelling</td>
<td>14 (64)</td>
<td>6 (60)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>20 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
<td>3 (30)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>8 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total no./no. persons investigated (%)</td>
<td>22/46 (48)</td>
<td>10/46 (22)</td>
<td>2/49 (4)</td>
<td>34/95 (36)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are no. (%) except as indicated; total no. indicated number of patients with confirmed or suspected diphtheria or with diphtheria carrier status. LN, lymphadenopathic.
After January 2017, in each commune, diphtheria clusters formed mainly by school; cases in each school-based cluster shared the same ST. School clusters of the same ST in 2 communes in Tay Giang District were linked by a student who commuted between the communes. We could not identify any other epidemiologic links between clusters. An epidemic curve (Figure 2) showed the ST and outcome of cases by their onset. A long gap between clusters might indicate that the disease was transmitted through asymptomatic or skin carriers. However, further genomic testing is necessary to clarify the transmission pathway.

Of 8 persons who died, 3 were vaccinated, 1 each with 2, 3, and 4 doses. However, the vaccination history of 85% of patients was unknown. To compensate for the lack of vaccination history, we obtained administrative details of vaccination coverage in Nam Tra My District during 2013–2016. Of the 10 communes, only 3 (Tra Van, Tra Vinh, and Tra Nam) reported cases. We compared the ratios of vaccinated and unvaccinated children and found a significantly smaller proportion of children had received DTP3 in the outbreak communes than in nonoutbreak communes (57% [95% CI 53.3%–61.2%] vs. 77% [95% CI 87.0%–90.1%]; p<0.05 by χ² test).

Table 2. Epidemiologic link and MLST results for 34 confirmed or epidemiologically linked case-patients with diphtheria, central highlands of Vietnam, 2015–2018*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Date of symptom onset</th>
<th>Patient age, y/sex</th>
<th>Epidemiologic link</th>
<th>Vaccine status†</th>
<th>Died</th>
<th>Culture result</th>
<th>PCR</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>Biotype</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phuoc Son</td>
<td>2015 Jun 30</td>
<td>26/F</td>
<td>Patient 1</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jun 30</td>
<td>18/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 4</td>
<td>17/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 4</td>
<td>27/M</td>
<td>Patient 1’s husband</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+§</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 4</td>
<td>16/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 5</td>
<td>7/M</td>
<td>Patient 1’s son</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 5</td>
<td>20/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 8</td>
<td>45/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 9</td>
<td>1/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 14</td>
<td>14/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+§</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Jul 14</td>
<td>9/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>§</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tay Giang</td>
<td>2017 Jan 10</td>
<td>16/M</td>
<td>Tay Giang HS</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Jan 10</td>
<td>17/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son Tay</td>
<td>2017 Mar 15</td>
<td>13/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bac Tra My</td>
<td>2017 Sep 5</td>
<td>5/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Tra My</td>
<td>2017 Sep 27</td>
<td>12/M</td>
<td>Tra Van SS</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Sep 27</td>
<td>8/M</td>
<td>Tra Van PS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Sep 30</td>
<td>9/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Sep 30</td>
<td>10/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Sep 30</td>
<td>8/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Tra My</td>
<td>2017 Oct 3</td>
<td>11/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Oct 3</td>
<td>10/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>mitis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Tra My</td>
<td>2017 Oct 8</td>
<td>12/F</td>
<td>Tra Vinh SS</td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2017 Oct 12</td>
<td>13/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Son Tay</td>
<td>2017 Dec 24</td>
<td>3/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNK</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>gravis</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Tra My</td>
<td>2018 Apr 17</td>
<td>4/M</td>
<td>Man Di NS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>intermed</td>
<td>Confirmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2018 Apr 24</td>
<td>4/M</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 + 1 SIA</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2018 Apr 24</td>
<td>5/F</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 + 1 SIA</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Biotypes are of Corynebacterium diphtheriae bacteria. HS, high school; MLST, multilocus sequence typing; NS, nursery school; PS, primary school; SIA, supplemental immunization activity; SS, secondary school; ST, sequence type; UNK, unknown; –, negative; +, positive.
†The time of last vaccination was infancy or at 1 y of age according to the vaccination program in Vietnam. SIA dose was given October 30, 2017, for the last 2 case-patients.
‡Culture and PCR were not performed for these persons because their samples were not collected.
§PCR was not conducted for these 10 case-patients because this technique was not available during 2015. Stored isolates from 2 culture-positive case-patients were tested by PCR in 2017.

Conclusions
Our investigation detected 22 patients with laboratory-confirmed C. diphtheriae cases during 2015–2018 in this region of Vietnam, 83% of whom were >5
years of age. It has been predicted that age of diphtheria case-patients could increase after introduction of DTP because a high proportion of older persons will be susceptible to the disease due to reduced circulation of bacteria, especially when no booster dose is provided (8). The 4 MLST types identified in this study (ST67, ST209, ST243, and ST244) were also identified in Thailand, Cambodia, the Philippines, and Binh Phuoc Province in Vietnam in the 2010s (4,9,10). We found only 1 ST in each cluster location, which might indicate 1 person as the source of infection in each location. In addition, we identified no clear epidemiologic link among clusters. Detecting different STs between clusters indicates that multiple strains of *C. diphtheriae* were circulating in Vietnam, as well as in neighboring countries. This transmission pattern might not have changed since the prevaccination era when diphtheria was reported to spread from school to school or neighborhood to neighborhood (11).

The reemergence of diphtheria in Vietnam raises several concerns. Administrative coverage, although not always accurate, indicated DTP3 coverage of 57%, possibly creating a larger pool of susceptible people. In 2013, the health service temporarily suspended DTP immunization during a severe adverse event case investigation, which halved DTP3 coverage in the country (2) and potentially led to outbreaks. Students also share crowded school dormitories, which is a major factor for spreading disease. Moreover, students go home on weekends, increasing the chance of transmission between their schools and homes. Our finding of vaccinated people dying is particularly alarming because it might indicate a waning of vaccine-derived immunity.

Several interventions were conducted to control outbreaks. Erythromycin tablets were distributed to all contacts of diphtheria patients. However, only 2 asymptomatic carriers were identified among 49 contacts, lower than expected considering that 97% of case-patients could be asymptomatic in a vaccinated population (12). However, the sensitivity of laboratory testing might have been low because of the length of time required to collect and transport samples or because of prior antimicrobial drug use, so some carriers likely were not identified.

Supplemental immunization activities were conducted in the outbreak area and 2 neighboring districts (Nam Giang and Dong Giang). Healthcare agencies initiated 2 campaigns: the first, targeting persons 5–40 years of age, sought to administer 3 doses of tetanus–diphtheria vaccine and achieved >90% coverage. Simultaneously, a second campaign was conducted to administer DPT to previously unvaccinated children 1–4 years of age. However, 1 unvaccinated person with diphtheria and 2 asymptomatic carriers who had received 1 dose of DPT were reported 6 months after the supplemental immunization activity. This finding was probably because diphtheria toxoid vaccine does not prevent transmission but prevents respiratory disease (13); thus, carriage of the organism persists.

Although Vietnam has maintained high DTP3 coverage nationally, efforts should be intensified to increase coverage in specific areas of the country (14). Persistent immunity resulting from DTP3 alone is not apparent (14), and immunity might wane before children start school (15). The World Health Organization recommends that students receive a booster vaccination when entering school (15). However, even if this recommendation is adopted, maintaining high uptake of primary and booster doses remains critical.
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Progressive Vaccinia Acquired through Zoonotic Transmission in a Patient with HIV/AIDS, Colombia

Katherine Laiton-Donato,1 Paola Ávila-Robayo,1 Andrés Páez-Martínez, Paula Benjumea-Nieto, José A. Usme-Ciro, Nicole Pinzón-Nariño, Ivan Giraldo, Diego Torres-Castellanos, Yoshinori Nakazawa, Nishi Patel, Kimberly Wilkins, Yu Li, Whitni Davidson, Jillybeth Burgado, Panayampalli Subbian Satheshkumar, Ashley Styczynski, Matthew R. Mauldin, Martha Gracia-Romero, Brett W. Petersen

Vaccinia virus (VACV) belongs to the genus Orthopoxvirus (OPXV) and was the main component of vaccines used during the 1960s and 1970s against smallpox (1). More recently, VACV has caused several zoonotic outbreaks in South America (2,3), where human cases are mainly associated with occupational exposure of farmworkers to infected cows. Progressive vaccinia is a severe and often lethal condition caused by infection and uncontrolled replication of VACV in immunocompromised patients (4,5).

The Study
In November 2014, a 30-year-old man with HIV/AIDS living and working at a rural dairy cattle farm in the department of Cundinamarca, Colombia, with no prior hospitalizations for opportunistic infections sought treatment for a suppurative ulcer with initial sharply raised defined edges on his right hand (Figure 1, panel A), right ear, and distal left leg that appeared 1 week after he had milked cows with similar lesions on their udders. He had recently interrupted antiretroviral therapy after onset of depression because of his father’s death 4 months before. Despite treatment with self-formulated antimicrobial drugs and home therapies (application of alcohol, methylene blue, and herbs), the lesions continued and spread within 1 month to his nostrils, glans penis, right leg, right knee, and ankles. On November 14, 2014, the patient was treated with antimicrobial drugs at a local hospital and instructed to comply with his antiretroviral therapy. On December 9, 2014, after failing to respond to treatment, the patient was referred to the Hospital Universitario Mayor Méderi in Bogotá, Colombia. Laboratory tests showed a CD4 cell count of 11 cells/mL and HIV viral load of 44,201 copies/mL. The patient was treated with acyclovir after suspected initial diagnosis of alphaherpesvirus infection and was discharged on December 23, 2014, with antimicrobial therapy prophylaxis for opportunistic infections (trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole) and persuaded to continue his previous antiretroviral therapy (lamivudine/zidovudine and efavirenz).

The patient was readmitted to the hospital on March 24, 2015, because of a deteriorating clinical condition that included deep, severe, and extended foul-smelling ulcers with raised and undefined edges throughout his face and extremities (Figure 1, panels B and C), as well as fever, tachycardia, hearing and vision impairment, anemia, and leukopenia. He received a blood transfusion, prophylactic antimicrobial drugs against opportunistic infections, analgesics, and supportive care. The case was suggestive of poxvirus infection because the patient had not received smallpox vaccination, the pathologic study showed
the presence of cytoplasmic B-type inclusion bodies, and the patient reported previous contact with cattle with vesicular lesions in their udders. Therefore, biological samples were remitted to the Instituto Nacional de Salud for viral diagnostics, and, subsequently, to the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for confirmation of VACV diagnosis and further characterization.

On March 30, 2015, HIV resistance to antiretroviral drugs was confirmed, and the pharmacologic therapy was changed to raltegravir and darunavir/ritonavir. Within 2 weeks, the lesions had healed considerably, and the patient was discharged from the hospital on April 20. Follow-up visits revealed complete healing of the lesions, mild scarring, and depigmentation (Figure 1, panel D), with the exception of a persistent ulcer on the patient’s left leg. This lesion did not respond to initial antimicrobial treatment or a 2-week course of topical imiquimod.

Experimental assays included ELISA and neutralization tests for OPXV IgM and IgG detection, virus isolation in BSC-40 cells, and molecular detection through OPXV-generic and VACV-specific real-time PCR (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/

| Table. Laboratory testing for orthopoxvirus diagnosis in an HIV/AIDS patient who acquired progressive vaccinia through zoonotic transmission, Colombia* |
|------------------|------------------|----------------|------------------|------------------|
| Sample date and type | Serology IgM ELISA | IgG ELISA | Neutralization titer | OPXV-specific (Ct) | Vaccinia-specific | Viral culture |
| 2015 Mar | Serum Pos | Pos | 1:517 | Pos (31.9) | Pos | Pos |
| | Scab Pos (31.9) | Pos | Pos | Pos (28.6) | Pos | Pos |
| 2015 Jul | Serum Neg | Pos | 1:223 | Pos (36.2) | Pos | Pos† |
| | Scab, left leg Pos (29.2) | Pos | Pos | Pos (29.2) | Pos | Pos† |
| Swab, left leg | Pos | Pos | 1:223 | Pos (36.2) | Pos | Pos† |
| 2016 Apr | Paraffin block, left leg Neg | | | | | |
| | Paraffin block, left leg Neg | | | | | |
| | Paraffin block, left leg Neg | | | | | |

*Ct, cycle threshold; Neg, negative; Pos, positive.†Slow-growing.
OPXV IgM and IgG antibodies were detected in serum in March 2015 (5 months after illness onset). IgG but not IgM was in serum in July 2015 (9 months after illness onset). Viral neutralization assays had 50% effective concentration values of 1:517 for the March sample and 1:223 for the July sample (Table). VACV persisted in lesions despite the presence of OPXV IgM and IgG, suggesting that humoral immunity alone might be insufficient to clear infection, as demonstrated previously (6). Recovery occurred only after improving adherence and optimizing antiretroviral therapy on the basis of antiretroviral-resistance testing. This finding suggests that cell-mediated immunity is required for complete VACV clearance and that reversing any underlying immunosuppressive condition should be pursued whenever possible for recovery from progressive vaccinia (7) (Appendix Figure).

Molecular tests performed on serum and scab samples were positive for OPXV and VACV in March 2015 and remained positive in July 2015 (Table). To better characterize the VACV strain, we used specific primers targeting the A56R hemagglutinin gene (1,134 bp) for amplification and sequencing (3). Phylogenetic analysis (Appendix) confirmed infection with a VACV strain whose A56R gene sequence was closely related to those recently reported in Colombia and grouped as a sister lineage of the VACV group 1 in Brazil (Figure 2).

A biopsy of the persistent leg lesion collected in April 2016 tested negative for OPXV DNA by real-time PCR (Table) and positive for *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Escherichia coli* by classic microbiological assays. The lesion healed after focused antimicrobial treatment.

**Conclusions**

The clinical case we describe meets all criteria for progressive vaccinia (4): immunodeficiency from HIV infection was documented with a CD4 cell count of

---

**Figure 2.** Phylogenetic inference of Orthopoxvirus genus based on the A56R hemagglutinin gene. Nucleotide sequences of 829 bp representing the different species were aligned and used for Bayesian inference (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/3/19-1365-App1.pdf). Black diamonds indicate previously reported sequences of VACV in Colombia; red diamond indicates sequence from the strain from the patient in this study (POX0009). GenBank accession numbers are provided for reference sequences. CPXV, cowpox virus; MPXV, monkeypox virus; VACV, vaccinia virus; VARV, variola virus.
<50 cells/mL; multiple lesions developed and failed to heal despite antimicrobial therapy; and VACV infection was confirmed by several laboratory methods. Our results document progressive vaccinia acquired through zoonotic transmission.

Because smallpox eradication led to the discontinuation of routine smallpox vaccination before the global spread of HIV, little is known about VACV infections in persons with HIV (8,9). Progressive vaccinia is thought to occur only in patients with substantial cell-mediated immunodeficiency (4). This hypothesis is further supported by the observation that VACV infection (through smallpox vaccination) in 10 HIV-infected persons with CD4 cell counts >200 cells/mL did not lead to progressive vaccinia (10). In the case we describe, VACV lesions persisted despite the documentation of VACV neutralizing antibodies. The lesions resolved only after immune reconstitution, indicating that cell-mediated immunity is required for complete viral clearance.

The persistent leg lesion was unexpected given the resolution of the patient’s other lesions and because latent VACV infection has not been described previously. Although testing of this lesion in July 2015 detected VACV, previous studies have demonstrated that VACV can be isolated from smallpox vaccination site lesions even after the separation of scab when the viral infection is presumably recovered (11). The positive bacterial cultures and absence of evidence of VACV in the lesion biopsy in April 2016 suggest that this lesion was most likely attributable to secondary bacterial infection resulting from the compromised dermal barrier rather than persistence or reactivation of latent VACV infection.

Our findings suggest that, in VACV infection cases, reversing any underlying immunosuppressive condition should be pursued whenever possible because of the potential role of the cellular immune response in clearing the infection. Because of waning global immunity against OPXVs (12), increasing immunosuppressed populations (13), and the potential nosocomial (14) and demonstrated zoonotic transmission of VACV (3), additional infection prevention, treatment, and control strategies are needed.
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Suspected Locally Acquired Coccidioidomycosis in Human, Spokane, Washington, USA

Hanna N. Oltean, Mark Springer, Jolene R. Bowers, Riley Barnes, George Reid, Michael Valentine, David M. Engelthaler, Mitsuru Toda, Orion Z. McCotter

Coccidioides immitis is a rare but emerging fungal pathogen in Washington, USA; <5 autochthonous infections are reported annually (1). Coccidioidomycosis ranges from asymptomatic infection and mild pulmonary disease to potentially fatal severe disease (2,3). Infection typically results from inhaling environmental arthroconidia (3–8).

Only the south-central region of Washington has been established as an area to which Coccidioides spp. are endemic; C. immitis has been detected in soil from Benton, Yakima, and Kittitas Counties (Figure). In addition, human and canine cases from local exposure have been reported from Franklin, Walla Walla, and Asotin Counties (8–10). Ecologic models predict a larger endemic area, but no models predict high endemicity in Spokane County (11,12). We report a possible autochthonous coccidioidomycosis case from Spokane.

The Study
An 87-year-old woman came to an urgent care center because of a 4-day history of productive cough, fatigue, chest pain, and dyspnea. Chest radiography showed right middle lobe pneumonia; levofloxacin was prescribed without further testing. Four days later (day 8 from symptom onset), she had worsening symptoms and an erythematous maculopapular rash. Antimicrobial drug therapy was switched to concurrent courses of azithromycin for 5 days and cephalaxin for 10 days. Repeat chest radiography showed worsening pneumonia and a new pleural effusion. Follow-up visits documented persistent fatigue and productive cough. On day 49, repeat chest radiography showed new bilateral reticular opacities with mild peribronchial wall thickening but no evidence of pleural effusion or worsening infiltrates; a 7-day course of doxycycline was prescribed. Clinical improvement was noted 2 weeks later (day 66): there was resolution of cough, dyspnea, and chest pain.

On day 80, she again had 4 days of congestion and productive cough and received a 5-day course of azithromycin. On day 89, she reported dyspnea, decreased appetite, and weight loss; an albuterol inhaler was prescribed. Three weeks later, she was given a diagnosis of a rectal adenocarcinoma detected by colonoscopy. Positron emission tomography scan (day 109) identified hypermetabolic activity, indicating a right lung mass, which was diagnosed as lung metastasis. A lung biopsy specimen of this mass (day 127) showed no malignant cells but documented spherules morphologically consistent with Coccidioides spp.

On day 137, an infectious disease consultant collected serum and prescribed fluconazole for pneumonia and 5 months of persistent symptoms consistent with coccidioidomycosis. Results of tests performed at the University of California Davis Sequencing Laboratory (Davis, CA, USA) (day 146) were positive for IgG and IgM by immunodiffusion and negative by complement fixation; these results were interpreted as indicating a primary coccidioidal infection not well localized.
Medical records for the patient indicated no recent travel to *Coccidioides* spp.–endemic areas, including south-central Washington. Three months of fluconazole therapy were completed; 13 months after her diagnosis, complement fixation remained negative and symptoms had resolved.

The case-patient was reported to Spokane Regional Health District on day 149. An in-person interview (day 178) elicited lifetime travel history, which included California (>2 visits 15–20 years earlier), Oregon (>25 years earlier), and southern Idaho (>3 years earlier). She also reported travel within Washington, including Benton County (>8 years earlier) and Walla Walla County (>8 years earlier). She reported contact with friends who had traveled to Arizona but denied receiving goods from their travel. Her only outdoor activities in the year before onset were nearby walks and scenic drives; she denied gardening or other soil exposures.

Her home was inspected for possible exposure sources, and building employees were interviewed regarding construction and landscaping. No specific exposures were identified; no new landscaping was identified; indoor plants were limited, and central air filters were regularly replaced. Road construction occurred nearby during her exposure period, which could represent a possible infection source.

Record review and patient interview medical history included iliopsoas corticosteroid injections for 2 years before onset; no other immunosuppressing conditions or medications were noted. Records indicated outpatient treatment for pneumonia in 2006 and hospitalization for pneumonia in 2011.

Fixed tissue from lung biopsy specimens was sent to Translational Genomics Research Institute (https://www.tgen.org), where we extracted DNA by using the GeneRead DNA Formalin-Fixed Paraffin-Embedded Kit (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com). We identified *Coccidioides* spp. by using quantitative PCR, as described (9,13). We performed amplicon sequencing targeting the quantitative PCR region and 10 distinct canonical single-nucleotide polymorphisms (canSNPs) that define the previously described Washington clade (10). Sequence reads aligned with the quantitative PCR target at 1,900× depth of coverage, and reads aligned with 2 canSNP targets, at 10× and 6× depth, both suggesting that the sample fits within the Washington *C. immitis* clade. The genomic regions containing the remaining canSNPs had no coverage in these metagenomic samples, limiting a high degree of confidence for true phylogenetic placement.

**Conclusions**

We report an apparently autochthonous case of coccidioidomycosis in a woman from Spokane, Washington, a location not known to have *Coccidioides* spp. This patient had many clinical setbacks commonly described with coccidioidomycosis, including 5 unsuccessful antibacterial courses, misdiagnosed lung cancer, and 131 days of healthcare encounters before an accurate diagnosis was obtained.

At least 4 possible hypotheses could explain how this patient became infected. *Coccidioides* infections might be asymptomatic or involve subclinical...
disease until a reactivation occurs, typically after immunosuppression. First, she could have been infected during travel to south-central Washington (>8 years earlier). Findings of canSNPs matching the known Washington clade support this hypothesis. Second, infection could have occurred during travel to California reported >15 years before onset, although the SNP analysis does not support this hypothesis. The negative complement fixation and positive IgM results suggest more recent infection (14), which, along with no calcified lesions observed by chest radiography, would argue against reactivation of infection acquired during previous travel. Third, she could have been exposed through fomite transmission, which has been described (15). The patient had visitors who traveled to Arizona; however, no gifts or goods were brought back, and C. posadasii would be expected in fomites from Arizona. Plants or soil purchased from another disease-endemic area around her residence are hypothetical sources of exposure, although none were identified. Fourth, it is possible that exposure happened locally in Spokane. Nearby road construction in the weeks before symptom onset could represent a possible source. However, coccidioidomycosis exposures have not been reported from Spokane, and ecologic niche models predict low likelihood of Coccidioides habitat (12). The nearest known location of detection of Coccidioides spp. in soil was 130 miles from Spokane. Windborne spores from south-central Washington or through fomite transmission from intrastate commerce or visitors are alternative possibilities. Sequence alignment with 2 canSNP targets and laboratory findings consistent with primary disease support a hypothesis of recent exposure to the Washington clade.

Recent exposure in Spokane County is the most plausible explanation of illness. However, clear documentation of Coccidioides spp. endemicity in Spokane will require additional clinical cases or environmental detections.

The environmental range of Coccidioides spp. is not fully understood, and is possibly expanding in arid climates (11). This possible expansion creates a diagnosis and surveillance challenge because raising and maintaining clinical awareness in low-incidence or emerging settings is difficult. Although determining a definitive exposure source for this case-patient is not possible, the potential for coccidioidomycosis acquisition in new locations cannot be ignored.

Healthcare providers should consider the risk for coccidioidomycosis in patients who have respiratory symptoms that do not respond to antibacterial therapy and should be aware that the geographic risk for coccidioidomycosis is evolving. Ongoing public health surveillance is required to clarify the range of Coccidioides spp. and to improve messaging to healthcare providers and the public.
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Since the description of *Nocardia ignorata* in 2001 (1), 4 respiratory isolates in Europe and 3 corneal isolates in India have been reported (2,3). Among the respiratory isolates, only 2 were confirmed as the cause of disease (2). We report a case of pulmonary nocardiosis that was caused by *Nocardia ignorata* in a person from Iran.

The patient, a 55-year-old man, smoked, had multiple myeloma, and had a history of opium use for 3 years. He was consuming methadone syrup daily at the time of hospitalization but had no history of corticosteroid consumption. He had frequent exposure to dust because of working in a garden.

The recent course of disease began ≈4 months earlier, initially as a feeling of heaviness and pain in the anterior chest (no clear distribution) and shortness of breath (functional class II level). However, coronary disease was rejected as a possible diagnosis during examination. The patient had night sweats and a weight loss of 5% in the past 4 months.

Two months after initial symptoms began, he had had fever, chills, and gradually productive coughs. During a visit to a different hospital, he was given a diagnosis of bacterial pneumonia and received azithromycin and cefixime, which initially reduced the symptoms but did not completely resolve them. When he sought care at Imam Khomeini Hospital (Tehran, Iran) because he had symptoms including cramping abdominal pain, fever, and shortness of breath 4–7 days before the visit, he was first admitted to the emergency department and then transferred to the lung unit.

Vital signs of the patient at the time of hospitalization were temperature 37.6°C, blood pressure 135/75 mm Hg, heart rate 80 beats/min, respiratory rate 18 breaths/min, and O₂ saturation 90%. Laboratory findings were increased leukocyte count (12,210 cells/mm³ with 68.8% neutrophils) and C-reactive protein level 65 mg/L (reference value <5 mg/L); thyroid function test results were within reference ranges. Examination of abdominal organs did not show organomegaly or any other indications of disease; prostate size and consistency were unremarkable by testicular palpation and digital rectal examinations. Heart sounds were unremarkable, and cervical, axillary, and extracorporeal lymph nodes were also unremarkable. Examination of the lungs showed fine end inspiratory crackles in both lungs.

Chest radiograph showed a mediastinal mass from the periphery of the right main bronchus to the medial and lower branches and an extension to the posterior part (vertebral trunk and adjacent to the esophagus). The maximum size of the mass was 31 × 74 mm, and an air bronchogram showed opacities near the mass, suggesting postobstructive pneumonia.

The patient was given empirical pneumonia treatment with levofloxacin (750 mg/d) and ceftriaxone (1 g, 2×/d) for 8 days. For the mediastinal mass, the patient underwent endoscopic ultrasonography and bronchoscopy, but his symptoms did not resolve. In a spiral computed tomography scan of the thorax, we found patchy ground glass and nodular opacities that were spread in both lungs, especially in the posterior and lateral segments of the left lower lobe, the posterior segment of the right lower lobe, lingular, and the right upper lobe. Thus, nocardiosis and tuberculosis examinations were recommended.

We performed a tuberculin skin test, and the intraderm response to tuberculin was absent. Moreover, mucosal erythema with inflammation were seen on a right lung bronchoscopic examination. We found abundant mucoid secretions, no endobronchial ulcers, and a white discharge without endobronchial ulcer in the left lung.

We then subjected a bronchoalveolar lavage specimen for microbiological cultures. No *Mycobacterium* growth was seen, but colonies suspected of being *Nocardia* species appeared on blood agar plates after 4 days of incubation. A modified Kinyoun acid-fast stain confirmed the partial acid-fast staining feature of the colonies.

We performed DNA extraction by using the modified Pitcher method (4–6) and a *Nocardia*-specific PCR...
with primers NG1 (5′-ACCGACCACAAAGGGGG-3′) and NG2 (5′-GGTTGTAAACCTCTTTCGA-3′). We obtained positive results with this PCR and a resistance-to-lysozyme test, and confirmed the presence of *Nocardiad* species. For accurate identification, we PCR amplified 16S rRNA and partial DNA gyrase B (gyrB) genes (4) and subjected PCR products to direct sequencing (GenBank accession nos. KY817987.1 for 16S rRNA and MN159177 for gyrB).

We performed a BLAST analysis (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) by using the megablast algorithm. This analysis confirmed the identity as *N. ignorata* (16S rRNA coverage 100% and 99% identity with GenBank accession no. KM113026.1; gyrB coverage 100% and 100% identity with GenBank accession no. GQ496109.1).

Antimicrobial drug susceptibility testing (broth microdilution method) showed that the isolate was susceptible to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, imipenem, amikacin, doxycycline, and ciprofloxacin. At this point, we gave the patient cotrimoxazole and imipenem for 20 days and then trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole for 6 months. The clinical, biological, and radiologic outcomes of the treatment were optimal, and no recurrence occurred after 8 months.

*N. ignorata* is a rare human pathogen. However, soil samples have been described as a possible reservoir (2,7,8). Accordingly, this patient, who had frequent exposure to soil through his work as a gardener, might have acquired the infection from that source.
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**Mycobacterium senegalense Infection after Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction, Spain**
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Bacterial infection is a well-known complication of breast implant surgery. We identified *Mycobacterium senegalense*, the principal pathogen of bovine farcy of cattle, in a woman after implant-based breast reconstruction. This finding indicates that unusual pathogens should be considered as an etiology of infected breast prostheses.
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**Mycobacterium senegalense** is a rapidly growing mycobacterium that belongs to the *M. fortuitum* complex. These opportunist pathogens cause post-traumatic skin and soft tissue infections, including postsurgical wound infections (1). *M. senegalense* is the principal pathogen of bovine farcy, which is endemic to eastern and central Africa (2). Few human cases have been described (3–5).

In 2014, a 44-year-old woman in Spain had a right breast mastectomy with lymph node dissection, radiotherapy and chemotherapy for breast carcinoma, followed by bilateral breast augmentation in November 2016. Her postoperative course was uneventful until January 2017, when a serous discharge appeared on the right breast. Consequently, she underwent removal of her right breast implant, drainage, and sample collection. Standard bacteriologic cultures were sterile.

In August 2017, the patient underwent repeat implant-based breast reconstruction. Three months after surgery, she sought care for edema and erythema of her right breast. Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging showed inflamed fistulous tracts. Serous fluid obtained during the implant surgery was sent to the microbiological laboratory at Hospital Universitario 12 de Octubre (Madrid, Spain). After 48 hours of incubation, the blood agar grew slow-growing tiny colonies identified as *M. senegalense* by using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry (Bruker Daltonics, https://www.bruker.com) with a score of 2.1 (scores ≥1.8 are accepted for mycobacterial species assignment). Before MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry analysis, bacteria were heat-inactivated in a dry water bath at 95°C for 30 min and submerged in ethanol to a final concentration of 75%. The cells were then physically disrupted by using a protein-extraction protocol recommended by the manufacturer (MycoEx version 3.0; Bruker Daltonics).

We performed partial sequencing of the 16S ribosomal RNA and *rpoB* genes of the isolate (6). The partial sequence of 16S rRNA showed 100% identity to the sequences deposited in GenBank of 7 *Mycobacterium* species: *M. farginenes*, *M. senegalense*, *M. houstonense*, *M. conceptionense*, *M. fortuitum*, *M. mucogenicum*, and *M. phocaicum*. Partial *rpoB* gene sequencing showed 99% identity with the *M. senegalense* and *M. conceptionense* sequences. The latest update of MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry database includes *M. conceptionense*, but we did not find this species among the top matches. Therefore, using a combination of 16S rRNA/ *rpoB* gene sequencing and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry, we identified the isolate as *M. senegalense*. By using the Etest method, we determined the isolate was susceptible to cefoxitin, amikacin, ciprofloxacin, clarithromycin, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole, and minocycline.

After prostheses removal and debridement of the fistulous tract, an extended treatment was scheduled with moxifloxacin (400 mg/d for 4 weeks). The patient’s clinical course was uneventful until May 2018, when she sought care for fistulization of the surgical wound. *M. senegalense* exhibiting an identical antimicrobial drug susceptibility pattern was again isolated from the wound fluid. Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging showed bone impairment and new fistulous tracts. The patient was then treated over a 3-month period with a combination of clarithromycin (500 mg 2×/d) and trimethoprim/ sulfamethoxazole (160.800 mg 2×/d). After finishing the combination therapy, she completed 3 months of clarithromycin monotherapy. At a follow-up examination 6 months later, she had no signs or symptoms of infection, and ultrasound detected nothing relevant.

No clear habitat for human strains of *M. senegalense* outside of Africa has been reported. We do not know how this patient’s breast prosthesis became infected with *M. senegalense*, but we speculate the infection occurred during implant-based breast reconstruction.

Limited studies have reported *M. senegalense* as the causal agent of human diseases (3–5). In the case reported here, the absence of other pathogens and its repeated isolation from clinical specimens suggests the clinical significance of this species.

MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry identified *M. senegalense* with a score of 2.1, which is considered high-confidence identification at species level. 16S rRNA sequencing did not enable us to discriminate between 7 closely related species. Although *rpoB* gene sequencing has higher discrimination power, it could not distinguish between *M. senegalense* and *M. conceptionense*. These findings suggest that the combination of 16S rRNA/ *rpoB* partial gene sequencing and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry is useful and reliable for identifying this species.

Because previous experience with this organism is limited, no specific treatment guidelines exist. Therefore, the treatment course was based on current recommendations for breast implant infection caused by *M. fortuitum*. Although some reports have suggested success with single-agent treatment, combination therapy is recommended to avoid the emergence of resistance. No standard duration of therapy is reported, and treatment may last ≥ 6 months (6–8). In this case, the complete removal of prosthetic material was considered curative, and an extended antimicrobial treatment with moxifloxacin was prescribed. After relapse, a combined treatment was administered,
followed by prolonged treatment with clarithromycin, which was finally curative.

In conclusion, the case reported here is a reminder that unusual pathogens, such as M. senegalense, should be considered as an etiology of infected breast prosthesis. Molecular techniques confirmed the accuracy of MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry to identify this emerging mycobacterial species. Patients should undergo prolonged treatment for ≥3 months, ideally with combined therapy, even with adequate surgical treatment.
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An estimated 17% of all tuberculosis cases in Ethiopia are caused by Mycobacterium bovis. We used M. tuberculosis complex isolates to identify the prevalence of M. bovis as the cause of pulmonary tuberculosis. Our findings indicate that the proportion of pulmonary tuberculosis due to M. bovis is small (0.12%).

In 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that there were 147,000 cases and 12,500 deaths worldwide from tuberculosis, which is predominantly caused by Mycobacterium bovis. However, because of the lack of comprehensive surveillance data, particularly from developing countries, actual illness and death could exceed this estimate (1,2). To enhance efforts at addressing zoonotic TB, multiple international organizations collaboratively developed and recently released the Roadmap for Zoonotic Tuberculosis (1). The roadmap states 3 objectives, the first of which is to collect more accurate scientific evidence on zoonotic TB through improved surveillance efforts.

In Ethiopia, ≈80% of persons live in rural areas, where most of the population harvests crops or raises livestock (3). Because of the pastoral lifestyle, the burden of zoonotic TB is thought to be high in such rural communities because of a perceived higher risk of acquiring M. bovis infection (2). In 2013, Müller et al. estimated the proportion of all forms of TB cases caused by M. bovis in Ethiopia to be 17% (4). For this study, we evaluated the contribution of M. bovis toward causing pulmonary TB in Ethiopia.

We obtained a total of 1,785 stored M. tuberculosis complex isolates collected from patients testing
positive in smear tests. These tests were performed in 32 health facilities across Ethiopia during November 2011–June 2013 as part of a drug resistance survey. Among the 32 sites enrolled in the drug resistance survey, 30 sites had participated in an earlier survey in 2003–2005; two additional sites were selected from the Gambella and Benishangul Gumuz regions to ensure that ≥1 health facility from each region was included (Table). We included data from all patients with positive results for TB on consecutive sputum smear tests.

To identify species, region of difference (RD) 9- and RD4-based PCR procedures were performed using HVD primers and QIAGEN HotStarTaq Master Mix reagents (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com), which were described in earlier studies (5–8). The Capilia TB-Neo test (Goffin Molecular Technologies, http://www.goffinmoleculartechnologies.com) was used to distinguish *M. tuberculosis*-complex species from other nontuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) species. The same standard operating procedures were used to interpret the results.

Of the 1,785 isolates collected, 1,735 were available for typing. Among those typed, 1,599 (92%) yielded visible bands of *M. tuberculosis* complex. RD9 typing identified 1,597 (99.87%) of 1,599 isolates as *M. tuberculosis*, and RD4 typing identified only 2 (0.13%) of 1,599 of the isolates as *M. bovis*. These findings indicate that pulmonary TB due to *M. bovis* is rare in Ethiopia. This study has certain limitations. We used *M. tuberculosis* complex isolates collected from a sentinel drug resistance survey. Data from smear testing negative for pulmonary TB cases, which account for some proportion of PTB and extrapulmonary TB cases, were not included.

One possible alternative explanation for finding few cases of *M. bovis* as a pathogen in pulmonary TB is that *M. bovis* may have been acquired through ingestion of food from livestock infected with extrapolunmonary TB (7). In that case, sputum might not have been the ideal technique for isolating *M. bovis* samples. Previous studies in Ethiopia reported variable (0%–16%) prevalence of *M. bovis* in extrapolunmonary TB patients (8,9). A second possible reason could be the low prevalence of bovine TB in zebu cattle, which comprise >95% of the cattle population of Ethiopia (10) and have been reported to have lower infection rates with *M. bovis* than other types of cattle. In addition, most cattle husbandry in Ethiopia is on extensively managed small farms in open fields, which poses a low risk for the spread of bovine TB (7). Thus, a low prevalence of bovine TB in the Ethiopia cattle population could result in a limited rate of transmission to humans.

This study included samples from all regions of Ethiopia to identify the prevalence of bovine TB among patients with pulmonary TB. We found that *M. bovis* was an etiologic agent of human pulmonary TB in only a small fraction of cases, a lower proportion than previously estimated. This finding indicates that aerosol transmission of *M. bovis* from livestock to humans is rare. A useful focus for future efforts might be to implement or strengthen pasteurization programs in *M. bovis*-prevalent areas to limit possible transmission of bovine TB through the consumption of dairy products.

This work was supported in part by the Ethiopian Public Health Institute, Aklilu Lemma Institute of Pathobiology of Addis Ababa University, and the National Institutes of Health Fogarty International Center (D43TW009127).

This study received ethics approval from the IRBs of the Ethiopian Public Health Institute and Addis Ababa University.

RD9 and RD4 typing were performed at the Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>M. tuberculosis positive</th>
<th>M. tuberculosis negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total no. cases</td>
<td>Culture positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addis Ababa</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afar</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amhara</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benishangul Gumuz</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dire Dawa</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambella</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harar</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oromia</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNNPR</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somali</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tigray</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,735</td>
<td>1,552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Of the 1,735 isolates available for typing, 1,599 yielded positive results for *M. tuberculosis* complex; of those, 1,597 (99.87%) were *M. tuberculosis* positive by RD9 testing and 2 (0.13%) were *M. bovis* positive by RD4 testing. Of the 2 RD4 positive results, 1 was from culture-positive and the other from smear-positive (culture negative) sediment. RD, region of difference.
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Using shotgun metagenomics, we identified an imported case of multidrug-resistant Mycobacterium leprae in a Filipino resident of Saudi Arabia in 2017. We determined the phylogenomic lineage (3K1) and identified mutations in rpoB and rrs corresponding to the multidrug-resistance phenotype clinically observed. Metagenomics sequencing can be used to identify multidrug-resistant M. leprae.

Leprosy is a chronic dermatologic and neurologic disease caused by the infectious agent Mycobacterium leprae and can lead to severe disabilities; >200,000 new cases are reported annually worldwide, according to the World Health Organization. A total of 242 leprosy cases were reported in Saudi Arabia during 2003–2012; however, little is known about the subtypes and prevalence of drug resistance among these M. leprae cases (1).

In May 2017, a 30-year-old woman from the Philippines sought treatment at the dermatology clinic of King Fahad Medical City (KFMC) Hospital in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, for painful systemic skin nodules and joint pain without joint swelling. She had no medical history of leprosy. The initial clinical diagnosis of this patient was inconclusive, but her initial signs and symptoms were suggestive of a connective tissue disease such as systemic lupus erythematosus, and initial clinical improvement was recorded after a short course of empiric steroids and hydroxychloroquine treatment. Other suspected diagnoses included lepromatous leprosy with type 2 erythema nodosum leprosum reaction or other nontuberculosis mycobacterial infection.

We performed a punch skin biopsy of the extensor surface of the forearm and performed Ziehl-Neelsen staining; we observed a florid histiocytic...
After we confirmed the clinical diagnosis as an *M. leprae* infection, we halted moxifloxacin treatment and kept the patient on 3 standard antimicrobial drugs (clofazimine, dapsone, and rifampin). Afterward, the patient left Saudi Arabia and continued her antimicrobial drug course in her country of origin.

The predominant genotypes of *M. leprae* strains in the Middle East are subtypes 2 and 3 (7). Most 3K cases are found in countries of East Asia, such as China (8), Japan (9), Korea (2), and the Philippines (8). In addition, >37% of the leprosy cases in Saudi Arabia occur in persons from other countries (1). Our results suggest that this case of leprosy was imported from the patient’s country of origin. Saudi Arabia hosts a massive number of expatriates from all over the world, including persons from *M. leprae*-endemic countries, and also hosts one of the largest recurring religious gatherings in the world. Therefore, genomics-guided infection control efforts are needed to monitor the potential importation and prevent the spread of *M. leprae* infections in the region.
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Melioidosis, caused by the telluric gram-negative rod Burkholderia pseudomallei, is endemic in Southeast Asia and northern Australia (1) but may be underdiagnosed in other tropical regions (2). Increasing occurrences have been reported in the Caribbean during the past few decades among persons with no exposure to known endemic areas (3–5). Tropical environmental conditions and the presence of this bacterium in soil samples in the Caribbean support the plausibility of endemicity (3). We describe 3 new cases detected in Guadeloupe during 2016–2017.

Patient 1 was a 54-year-old man, receiving renal replacement therapy, with a history of hypertensive vascular nephropathy. He developed a pulmonary form of melioidosis in November 2016. Thoracoabdominal computed tomography (CT) scan showed bilateral nodular lesions. B. pseudomallei grew from bronchoalveolar lavage fluid obtained by fiberoptic bronchoscopy. Treatment with ceftazidime (6 g/d intravenously) was given for 2 weeks and switched to trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (TMP/SMX) (320/1,600 mg 2×d orally) for 1 month, then changed to doxycycline because rash developed. The patient complied poorly with treatment; he died in March 2017 under unknown circumstances.

Patient 2 was a 66-year-old woman with a history of arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus, a subcutaneous abscess in the prepubic area surgically treated without microbiological identification (June 2016), a lumbar hematoma (March 2017), and bactereemic obstructive pyelonephritis caused by Escherichia coli (April 2017). In April 2017, she developed a severe and disseminated form of melioidosis with pneumonia, bacteremia, and deep abscess. CT scan showed multiple pulmonary nodes consistent with hematogenous pneumonia, a deep abscess between kidney and psoas, and splenic emboli. B. pseudomallei was isolated from blood cultures performed at admission and from the abscess. The patient developed multiple complications: acute respiratory distress syndrome, systemic candidiasis, renal failure, hemodynamic failure, nonspecific encephalopathy, refractory septic shock related to catheter infection, and bacteremia caused by extended spectrum β-lactamase Klebsiella pneumoniae. In the intensive care unit, she was treated with ceftazidime (6 g/d for 24 d), then with meropenem (1 g 3×d) plus TMP/SMX (320/1,600 mg 2×d). Blood cultures grew B. pseudomallei until day 40. The patient died on day 60 from multiple organ failure.

Patient 3 was a 52-year-old man with a history of chronic alcoholism. He developed pneumonia in April 2017. Thoracic tomography showed an excavated condensation of the right middle lobe, right...
lower infiltrates, and multiple right hilar nodes. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid contained *B. pseudomallei*. Intravenous ceftazidime (2 g 3×/d) for 40 days followed by oral TMP/SMX (320/1,600 mg 2×/d) slowly improved the clinical status, but 1 month after starting oral antimicrobial drug therapy, he had a drug reaction that caused eosinophilia and systematic symptoms. He died a year later despite appropriate treatment.

All patients were born and had always lived in the western part of Guadeloupe and Les Saintes islands, the rainiest places in Guadeloupe (1,500–5,500 mm of rainfall per year in 2017 [Météo France, http://www.meteofrance.gp/climat/pluies-annuelles/rr_an_guadeloupe]). The patients reported no travel history to endemic countries. All had a history of potential occupational or recreational exposure to *B. pseudomallei* (as farmers, gardeners) and predisposing risk factors, such as diabetes mellitus, chronic renal diseases, and alcoholism (1). The clinical manifestations of disease were classical, but all patients experienced severe side effects during their treatments, and the mortality rate was 100% (Table), which is much higher than in most series of reported cases, underlining the severity of this disease.

These 3 cases of melioidosis were identified over a 6-month period, in contrast with only 2 cases diagnosed and reported during the previous 20 years in Guadeloupe. The identification of the isolate from the first case was performed locally by the API-20NE system (bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux.com) and confirmed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry and by real-time PCR (6) at a reference laboratory in France. The isolates from the other cases were not identified correctly by the API-20NE system, as often described (7). However, after the first case, we were aware that a wrinkled colony-forming, oxidase-positive, gram-negative bacillus resistant to colistin and aminoglycosides could be *B. pseudomallei*. Thus, the strains were sent to the reference laboratory for confirmation. All the isolates were genotyped by multilocus sequence typing (8). They belonged to sequence type (ST) 92 (n = 2) and 95 (n = 1), 2 clones previously described in Central and South America and Caribbean islands: Brazil (ST92), Puerto Rico (ST95), Martinique, and Mexico (ST92 and ST95 in both areas) (9). This finding highlights the potential role of this region as a reservoir for these clones.

Our experience suggests that the incidence of *B. pseudomallei* infection is probably underestimated in the Caribbean because of inadequate diagnostic laboratory facilities and the lack of knowledge about melioidosis among physicians and microbiologists. The tropical climate in this region provides suitable conditions for bacterial survival, and elevated alcoholism and diabetes rates among Caribbean populations cause weakened immunity that could lead to increased infection risk (10). Therefore, investigation of soil samples should be undertaken to identify the most likely sources of human infection in this area.

### Table. Main comparative data for 3 cases of melioidosis in Guadeloupe, French West Indies*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Patient 1</th>
<th>Patient 2</th>
<th>Patient 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of birth</td>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
<td>Guadeloupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of residence</td>
<td>Bouillante</td>
<td>Deshaies</td>
<td>Les Saintes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall, mm/y</td>
<td>2,500–3,000</td>
<td>1,500–2,000</td>
<td>1,500–2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent conditions</td>
<td>Chronic renal failure (vascular nephropathy)</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>Chronic alcohol intake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possible means of inoculation</td>
<td>Gardening without gloves</td>
<td>Animals breeding, gardening without gloves</td>
<td>Animals breeding, gardening without shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical presentation according to the Infectious Disease Association of Thailand†</td>
<td>1: Multifocal infection with bacteremia (45% of cases, 87% mortality)</td>
<td>3: Localized infection (42% of cases, 9% mortality)</td>
<td>3: Localized infection (42% of cases, 9% mortality)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time from first clinical signs to death</td>
<td>11 mo</td>
<td>2 mo</td>
<td>16 mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ involvement</td>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>Disseminated (psoas abscess, lung abscesses, bacteremia)</td>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLST</td>
<td>ST92</td>
<td>ST95</td>
<td>ST92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Ceftazidime + TMP/SMX, then doxycycline; TMP/SMX discontinued due to rash</td>
<td>Ceftazidime, meropenem, TMP/SMX</td>
<td>Ceftazidime + TMP/SMX; TMP/SMX discontinued due to DRESS syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Death</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* DRESS, drug reaction with eosinophilia and systematic symptoms; MLST, multilocus sequence typing; ST, sequence type; TMP/SMX, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole.
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Coccidioidomycosis skin testing appears to be uncommon, based on US health insurance claims data. Patient demographic features were consistent with the approval of the test for adults, but few patients had previous coccidioidomycosis diagnosis codes supporting its use for detecting delayed-type hypersensitivity in those with a history of pulmonary coccidioidomycosis.

Coccidioidal skin testing has been a valuable epidemiologic and clinical tool for estimating the prevalence of previous Coccidioides spp. exposure and monitoring treatment response (1–3). Such testing could also be useful for evaluating healthy persons’ risk of developing coccidioidomycosis (3). The skin test became commercially available again in 2014 after more than a decade; it is approved for adults 18–64 of age who have a history of pulmonary coccidioidomycosis (3,4). However, little is known about its use

1This work was presented in part at the 63rd Annual Coccidioidomycosis Study Group Conference, Sacramento, California, USA, April 5–6, 2019.
in the general population with unknown exposure to *Coccidioides*. We describe features of patients who have employer-sponsored insurance who received a *Coccidioides* skin test.

We used the IBM MarketScan Research Databases (https://www.ibm.com/products/marketscan-research-databases) to identify patients with a Current Procedural Terminology (CPT; https://www.ama-assn.org/amaone/cpt-current-procedural-terminology) code for a coccidioidomycosis skin test during 2014–2017. MarketScan health insurance claims data include outpatient visits and prescriptions and hospitalizations for employees, dependents, and retirees, representing >25% of all employer-sponsored beneficiaries throughout the United States. This analysis was not subject to review by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention institutional review board because the data are fully deidentified.

We accessed the data through MarketScan Treatment Pathways, a web-based platform that includes data from persons with health insurance plans that include outpatient visits and prescriptions and hospitalizations for employees, dependents, and retirees, representing >25% of all employer-sponsored beneficiaries among patients with noncapitated health plans.

We limited the analysis to patients continuously enrolled during the 3 months before and after the skin test. We examined periods up to 3 years before and 1 year after; because the primary features of interest did not change substantially, we focused on the smaller period to retain a larger study population.

We analyzed patient demographics; visits within 3 days to estimate the proportion who returned to have their test results read after 48 hours (compared with patients with a CPT code for tuberculosis skin testing); coccidioidomycosis diagnoses (International Classification of Diseases [ICD], 9th Revision, Clinical Modification, codes 115.00–115.99; ICD, 10th Revision, Clinical Modification, code B38); laboratory testing; and fluconazole prescriptions. We also examined certain underlying medical conditions and assessed the cost of skin test claims to patients and insurers among patients with noncapitated health plans.

Among ≈57 million MarketScan enrollees, 505 had a coccidioidomycosis skin test; 407 of those were continuously enrolled. Of those 407, most (n = 391, 89%) were 18–64 years of age, female (n = 243, 60%), and in California (n = 367, 90%) (Table). Thirty-five percent had a code for a subsequent visit within 3 days, compared with 24% of 1,061,118 patients who had a tuberculosis skin test. Test results were not available.

**Table.** Characteristics of patients who received a coccidioidomycosis skin test, 2014–2017, USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Diagnosis or procedure codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, median, y (range)</td>
<td>46 (2–85)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 555, 556, 696.0, 696.1, 696.4, 714.0, 714.2; ICD-10-CM codes K50, K51, L40, M023, M05, M06, M08, M33, M352, M45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–17</td>
<td>20 (5)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 490–492, 494, 496; ICD-10-CM codes J41–J44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–34</td>
<td>73 (18)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 249–250; ICD-10-CM codes E08–E11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44</td>
<td>67 (16)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM code 042; ICD-10-CM code B20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–54</td>
<td>105 (26)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes V42 (excluding V42.3–V42.5), 996.8; ICD-10-CM codes T86, Z94 (excluding Z94.5–Z94.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–64</td>
<td>116 (29)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 200–208; ICD-10-CM codes C81–C86, C88, C90–C96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;65</td>
<td>26 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>164 (40)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>243 (60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary beneficiary’s residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>367 (90)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>16 (4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other or unknown state</td>
<td>24 (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underlying conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immune-mediated inflammatory disease</td>
<td>44 (11)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 555, 556, 696.0, 696.1, 696.4, 714.0, 714.2; ICD-10-CM codes K50, K51, L40, M023, M05, M06, M08, M33, M352, M45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
<td>40 (10)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 490–492, 494, 496; ICD-10-CM codes J41–J44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>39 (10)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 249–250; ICD-10-CM codes E08–E11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM code 042; ICD-10-CM code B20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid organ or stem cell transplant</td>
<td>4 (1)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes V42 (excluding V42.3–V42.5), 996.8; ICD-10-CM codes T86, Z94 (excluding Z94.5–Z94.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematologic malignancy</td>
<td>4 (1)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM codes 200–208; ICD-10-CM codes C81–C86, C88, C90–C96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal laboratory testing in the 3 mo before skin test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coccidioidomycosis serologic test</td>
<td>20 (5)</td>
<td>CPT codes 86331, 86171, 86635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal culture</td>
<td>5 (1)</td>
<td>CPT codes 87101, 87102, 87103, 87106, 87107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal smear</td>
<td>11 (3)</td>
<td>CPT codes 87205, 87206, 87210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal laboratory testing on the day of or in the 3 mo after skin test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coccidioidomycosis serologic test</td>
<td>63 (15)</td>
<td>CPT codes 86331, 86171, 86635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal culture</td>
<td>34 (8)</td>
<td>CPT codes 87101, 87102, 87103, 87106, 87107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungal smear</td>
<td>42 (10)</td>
<td>CPT codes 87205, 87206, 87210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the 3 months before the skin test, 5% had a coccidioidomycosis diagnosis code, 5% had a coccidioidomycosis serologic test code, and 5% had a fluconazole prescription. On the skin test date and in the 3 months after, 7% had a coccidioidomycosis diagnosis code, 15% had a serologic test, and 9% had a fluconazole prescription. Forty-four patients (11%) had noncapitated health plans; among those, the mean cost of skin test claims was $43.66 (range $0–$264). Mean costs were $31.57 (range $0–$184) to insurers and $12.09 (range $0–$264) to patients.

In the context of the large at-risk population in Coccidioides-endemic areas, coccidioidomycosis skin testing appears to be uncommon in this privately insured population. Real-world data on the test’s use and performance in the general population are lacking, although it performs well for risk-stratifying prison inmates (5). Reasons for its low use could be its limited approved clinical indication to detect delayed-type hypersensitivity to Coccidioides in persons with a known history of disease or that the clinical implications of such testing may be unclear. Cost may also play a role, although it is unclear why most patients had capitated health plans. Reasons why most tests were performed in California rather than in Arizona (states where most coccidioidomycosis cases occur) are unknown.

Patient age was consistent with the test’s approval for use in adults. However, few patients had coccidioidomycosis diagnosis codes, suggesting possible use of this test to screen for immunity in those with unknown exposure to Coccidioides, which has not been evaluated. Another explanation for the low frequency of coccidioidomycosis diagnosis codes in the 3 months before testing is a more distant coccidioidomycosis history. We observed laboratory testing and fluconazole prescription patterns that suggest that the test might be occasionally used as a supplemental diagnostic tool.

Patient return visit rate (35%) was comparable to that of tuberculosis skin testing. This proportion could appear falsely low if providers chose not to bill for reading the test results. In addition to lack of test results, limitations of this analysis include potential coding misclassification.

In summary, skin testing could be useful for evaluating healthy persons’ risk of developing coccidioidomycosis but appears to be rare, even in endemic areas. Determining features of patients who receive a coccidioidomycosis skin test and assessing clinicians’ knowledge and attitudes could provide insight into the test’s clinical and epidemiologic value.
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Brazil has experienced geographic expansion of zoonotic sporotrichosis. Social problems in the country contribute substantially to the expansion. A comprehensive sporotrichosis control program is beyond the sphere of public health. A One Health approach is needed to control the disease in animals and humans.

High rates of human cases of sporotrichosis caused by *Sporothrix brasiliensis* transmitted by cats have been reported in Brazil since 1998 (1). The main referral center for the treatment of this mycotic disease, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz) in Rio de Janeiro, recorded ≈5,000 human cases during 1998–2015 (D.F.S. Freitas, unpub. data) and 5,113 feline cases during 1998–2018 (S.A. Pereira, unpub. data). However, these numbers only represent cases diagnosed at 1 institution, and actual incidence rates likely are higher.

During 1998–2017, Brazil experienced a geographic expansion of sporotrichosis. The southeast region had the largest occurrence of human and animal cases (1,2), but outbreaks and case reports of feline sporotrichosis have been described from other regions (3,4,5) (Figure). In regions only reporting feline cases, zoonotic transmission probably is going unnoticed.

Zoonotic sporotrichosis also has been reported in the United States, India, Malaysia, Argentina, Mexico, and Panama (2). In Malaysia, isolates from cases caused by *S. schenckii* sensu stricto (6) have included clonal reproduction, which could indicate ongoing emergence of a genotype that is adapting to the feline host (7), similar to what was reported for *S. brasiliensis* in Brazil (1). Also, the occurrence of zoonotic sporotrichosis due to *S. brasiliensis* in Argentina is alarming because it points to a potential transboundary expansion of this virulent species to other regions in Latin America. Despite rules implemented for pet travel, poor control over road transportation might contribute to the spread of sporotrichosis in Brazil and could pose a risk for spread beyond its borders (8).

Fungal infections generally are neglected (9), and public health policies and strategic plans for prioritizing such infections are lacking. Inadequate surveillance of fungal infections leads to unnoticed emergence, such as seen with zoonotic sporotrichosis.

The rise and spread of sporotrichosis cases in Brazil were overlooked for several years, making a

Figure. Occurrence of feline sporotrichosis and cases of zoonotic transmission in Brazil. *Reference center is the Laboratory of Clinical Research on Dermatozoonoses in Domestic Animals, Evandro Chagas National Institute of Infectious Diseases, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. AC, Acre; AL, Alagoas; AM, Amazonas; AP, Amapá; BA, Bahia; CE, Ceará; DF, Federal District; ES, Espírito Santo; GO, Goiás; MA, Maranhão; MG, Minas Gerais; MS, Mato Grosso do Sul; MT, Mato Grosso; PA, Pará; PB, Paraíba; PE, Pernambuco; PI, Piauí; PR, Paraná; RJ, Rio de Janeiro; RN, Rio Grande do Norte; RO, Rondônia; RR, Roraima; RS, Rio Grande do Sul; SC, Santa Catarina; SE, Sergipe; SP, São Paulo; TO, Tocantins.
previously rare disease frequent and uncontrolled in many regions. Continuing socioeconomic and environmental difficulties, such as economic and social inequality, poverty, unemployment, urban agglomeration, and poor basic sanitation, coupled with scarce and inadequate health services, are fueling this expansion. In Rio de Janeiro, despite the high number of cases and the strain sporotrichosis puts on public health services, an animal sporotrichosis control program that included free diagnosis and treatment was not implemented until 16 years after the epidemic began. Nevertheless, given the chaotic situation in this region, the control measures used were insufficient. Even with the spread of the disease to other states in Brazil, compulsory notification is performed by only a few specific municipalities.

The absence of a comprehensive feline sporotrichosis control program in Brazil, the multifactorial difficulty in managing sick cats, and the lack of knowledge of sporotrichosis control measures by most of the population have contributed to the growing number of human and animal cases. A One Health approach is key for effective surveillance and successful control. Coordinated actions among veterinarians, laboratory practitioners, surveillance authorities, and other healthcare workers will ensure broader investigations and promote prevention, detection, and assistance for human and animal cases.

Early diagnosis of feline sporotrichosis is essential to guarantee appropriate prevention for owners, especially those at higher risk for infection, such as persons with immunosuppression. In addition, prompt treatment in felines can rapidly reduce the fungal load and risk for transmission of *Sporothrix* by cats (10). Thus, the availability of itraconazole, the first-line treatment for humans and animals, is essential in health units of affected areas.

The pattern of feline sporotrichosis appears to be changing in the world, with new cases of zoonotic transmission by other *Sporothrix* species appearing (1). Health authorities from neighboring countries should be aware of the signs and symptoms of disease to identify cases early and rapidly implement prevention and control measures. Atypical cases and treatment failures emphasize the need for studies focusing on the detection of potential antifungal resistance and alternative therapeutic strategies. The emergence of new species or changes in the behavior of known species also should be assessed, to identify variations in the ecopepidemiology and in host–pathogen interactions.

If health authorities in Rio de Janeiro had taken measures to control and prevent sporotrichosis in the feline population at the first appearance of human cases, the current scenario could be different and likely would have cost less to the health system in the long term. Considering the remarkable spread of sporotrichosis in the past decade, effective public health actions, including free medication and service for animals, are urgently needed to prevent additional cases in affected areas. We encourage a One Health approach to curb further expansion of sporotrichosis in humans and animals in Brazil.
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Twenty-five years later, TB remains a major public health challenge. It is the single leading infectious cause of death globally. An estimated one quarter of the world’s population is infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (2). In 2017, 10 million persons became ill with TB, and 1.6 million died of it. That year, an estimated 1 million children became ill with TB, and 230,000 died (3).

Ending the TB epidemic by 2030 is a primary goal of WHO and, if achieved, will contribute to WHO’s Sustainable Development Goal 3, which is concerned with health (4). In keeping with Pillar 1 of the End TB Strategy, no opportunity to control TB should be missed. The treatment for latent infection in combination with treatment measures for active disease or with preexposure vaccination can substantially decrease TB incidence (5).

Until a new TB vaccine is developed, M. bovis bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) remains the only effective vaccine for TB (6,7). BCG’s overall efficacy, including cost-effectiveness, has been questioned by studies that were confounded by the cross-reactivity of antigens and the absence of measures to exclude latent infection before vaccination. None of these studies considered BCG’s primary preventive effect on drug-resistant TB and tangential benefits, such as avoidance of prolonged treatment and unwanted adverse effects. BCG’s importance is again increasing in light of new, encouraging evidence about its efficacy and because of the limited availability of alternative new anti-TB strategies.

BCG effectiveness in preventing the life-threatening forms of TB in children is unquestionable. Vaccination at birth or shortly thereafter protects against disseminated and pulmonary TB in young children (4). Vaccination is cost-effective in the following groups: infants in settings where TB incidence rates are >20 cases/100,000 population or 5 cases/100,000 smear-positive cases per year; school-aged children in high-risk settings in school-based catch-up programs; and settings with low TB incidence where vaccination of specific populations, such as immigrants from high-incidence countries and healthcare workers, is selectively administered. High global coverage and widespread use of BCG in routine infant vaccination programs could prevent >115,000 TB deaths per birth cohort during the first 15 years of life (8).

WHO therefore recommends that, in countries with a high incidence of TB, a single dose of BCG should be provided to all infants at or soon after birth as part of the national schedule. In countries with low TB incidence, BCG may be limited to neonates and infants in recognized high-risk groups or to older children who are skin test-negative for TB infection.
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An estimated one quarter of persons worldwide are infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis. In 2018, the World Health Organization issued revised guidance on bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccine for high-risk groups. The World Health Organization should consider guiding countries on a case-by-case basis in developing appropriate BCG policies to deliver equitable healthcare and protect public health.

In 1993, the World Health Organization (WHO) recognized tuberculosis (TB) as a global emergency (1). Twenty-five years later, TB remains a major public health challenge. It is the single leading infectious cause of death globally. An estimated one quarter of the world’s population is infected with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (2). In 2017, 10 million persons became ill with TB, and 1.6 million died of it. That year, an estimated 1 million children became ill with TB, and 230,000 died (3).

Ending the TB epidemic by 2030 is a primary goal of WHO and, if achieved, will contribute to WHO’s Sustainable Development Goal 3, which is concerned with health (4). In keeping with Pillar 1 of the End TB Strategy, no opportunity to control TB should be missed. The treatment for latent infection in combination with treatment measures for active disease or with preexposure vaccination can substantially decrease TB incidence (5).

Until a new TB vaccine is developed, M. bovis bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) remains the only effective vaccine for TB (6,7). BCG’s overall efficacy, including cost-effectiveness, has been questioned by studies that were confounded by the cross-reactivity of antigens and the absence of measures to exclude latent infection before vaccination. None of these studies considered BCG’s primary preventive effect on drug-resistant TB and tangential benefits, such as avoidance of prolonged treatment and unwanted adverse effects. BCG’s importance is again increasing in light of new, encouraging evidence about its efficacy and because of the limited availability of alternative new anti-TB strategies.

BCG effectiveness in preventing the life-threatening forms of TB in children is unquestionable. Vaccination at birth or shortly thereafter protects against disseminated and pulmonary TB in young children (4). Vaccination is cost-effective in the following groups: infants in settings where TB incidence rates are >20 cases/100,000 population or 5 cases/100,000 smear-positive cases per year; school-aged children in high-risk settings in school-based catch-up programs; and settings with low TB incidence where vaccination of specific populations, such as immigrants from high-incidence countries and healthcare workers, is selectively administered. High global coverage and widespread use of BCG in routine infant vaccination programs could prevent >115,000 TB deaths per birth cohort during the first 15 years of life (8).

WHO therefore recommends that, in countries with a high incidence of TB, a single dose of BCG should be provided to all infants at or soon after birth as part of the national schedule. In countries with low TB incidence, BCG may be limited to neonates and infants in recognized high-risk groups or to older children who are skin test-negative for TB infection.

In 1993, the World Health Organization (WHO) recognized tuberculosis (TB) as a global emergency (1). Twenty-five years later, TB remains a major
Despite clear evidence and WHO recommendations, however, global BCG administration practices appear to be arbitrary (9). Among 180 countries, 154 (86%) reported universal BCG vaccination. Of the other 26 countries, 20 reported having had a national BCG policy for everyone in the past, and the remaining 6 countries reported having selective vaccination for persons in high-risk groups. Among the 30 high TB-incidence countries globally, BCG coverage ranged from 53% to 99%; coverage was <80% in 6 high-incidence countries (3).

Governments committed to achieving universal health coverage should revise their national BCG vaccination policies to reflect newly available evidence. If health is genuinely considered a human right, this right might be realized only if governments provide the necessary services for equitable healthcare for all sectors of society. Equitable healthcare would mean BCG vaccine for all in high-incidence countries and selective vaccination for high-risk populations in low-incidence countries.

WHO is unfailing in its technical support to countries through activities such as developing guidelines, standards, and checklists, as well as supporting national and regional workshops. However, what might be needed is for regional and country WHO offices to perhaps be more proactive and more prescriptive in assisting with the adaptation of global strategies to the local country situation and with their follow up. Such action by WHO regional and country offices may assist countries with weak health information and surveillance systems and limited human resource technical capacity, both of which might limit the timely adaptation of national policies to international best practice guidance and to rapidly changing country demographics.

The WHO Multisectoral Accountability Framework to Accelerate Progress to End Tuberculosis (10) is timely; it supports accountability of stakeholders at all levels (global, regional, and country). However, critical indicators concerning screening and vaccination appear to be missing.

Neglecting End TB Strategy initiatives should no longer be accepted. Countries should not abandon BCG entirely. WHO should take an active role in guiding countries on a case-by-case basis in developing appropriate BCG policies to deliver equitable healthcare, thereby protecting public health and achieving the goals of the End TB Strategy.
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**Invasive Candida bovina Infection, France**
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New Candida species such as Candida auris have emerged recently as important invasive fungal diseases. We report a case of C. bovina bloodstream infection in a 94-year-old patient in France. The species led to identification issues because it was misidentified by phenotypic and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry methods.
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A 94-year-old patient in France with no remarkable medical history was hospitalized because of a fall. During hospitalization, the patient had digestive disorders with postprandial regurgitations, leading to undernutrition. At hospital day 24, we performed an abdominal computed tomography scan, which indicated a dolicho-mega esophagus. Because of undernutrition, we introduced parenteral nutrition through peripheral venous catheter on day 36. We performed endoscopic pneumatic dilation to treat achalasia of the esophagus lower sphincter on day 51. One day later (day 52), the patient had a fever, triggering a bloodstream culture, which was positive after 24 hours (day 53) for *Streptococcus mitis/oralis* and *S. gordonii*. Parenteral nutrition was stopped, the peripheral catheter was removed, and the patient received piperacillin/tazobactam. On day 56, a catheter culture was positive for *S. mitis/oralis* and for a yeast. We identified this yeast by using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry with the Vitek MS 3.2 system (bioMérieux, https://www.biomerieux-diagnostics.com), which revealed *Candida slooffiae* with a maximal score of probability.

We performed bloodstream cultures on day 57. Aerobic culture was positive on day 58 for a yeast again, which we identified as *C. slooffiae* by using Vitek MS, and anaerobic culture was positive for *S. anginosus*. We initiated treatment with caspofungin (70 mg loading dose, then 50 mg/d). Three days later, the patient was nonpyretic, and the inflammatory syndrome regressed. Results of blood cultures performed on day 63 were negative. Caspofungin was continued for 14 days after the negative culture, and no valvular disease or cardiac failure was noted. Moreover, funduscopic examination revealed no abnormalities.

Although Vitek MS indicated a MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry high score of identification, we performed sequencing of *Candida* 18S ribosomal DNA to confirm identification of this rare species. This sequencing identified the isolate as *C. bovina* (GenBank accession no. MN704805). Sequence analysis showed 100% similarity with ribosomal DNA sequences (internal transcribed spacer [ITS] 1–5.8S through ITS2–28S) of 2 *C. bovina* isolates from 2 different collection centers (GenBank nos. KY103626.1 and KP132306.1). After 90 days of monitoring, the patient showed improvement and had no relapse of infection.

The prevalence of healthcare-associated Candida bloodstream infections has increased over recent decades in many countries, mainly because of use of immunosuppressive drugs and critical care therapies (1). Among involved species, non-*C. albicans* Candida have emerged, especially because of use of fluconazole as a prophylactic drug, which promotes emergence of fluconazole nonsusceptible *Candida* (1,2). Moreover, new *Candida* species have emerged, such as *C. auris* (3). Enhanced use of antifungal agents in susceptible patients might lead to an increase of candidiasis because of uncommon *Candida* species. The ability to identify and treat infections with these organisms, which might have high antifungal MICs, is critical.

*C. bovina*, first described in 1957 from bovine cecum (4), is a member of the *Kazachstania* (*Arxiozyma*) *telluris* complex, which includes *C. (Kazachstania) bovina*, *C. (Kazachstania) pintolopesii*, *C. (Kazachstania) slooffiae*, *K. heterogenica*, and *K. telluris* (5). Members of the *K. telluris* complex are known to cause infections in rodents and birds and, less frequently, in horses, pigs, and cows (5). *C. bovina* has been isolated from cows, birds, and, rarely, humans (5), but human disease has not been previously reported.

*C. bovina* yeast grows on usual yeast culture media (i.e., Sabouraud, Sabouraud gentamicin chloramphenicol, and potato dextrose agar) in 24 hours and forms small colonies. This yeast was inhibited by cycloheximide and was found to be white on a chromogenic CAN2 medium (bioMérieux). Attention must be paid to misidentification through use of...
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry technology, which appears unable to distinguish yeasts inside the Kazakhstan (Arxiozyma) telluris complex. Vitek MS 3.2 identified the organism as C. sloffiae; identification was K. telluris by using Bruker Biotyper MS 4.1.80 (Bruker Daltonics, https://www.bruker.com). Phenotypic identification using the Vitek2 YST card (bioMérieux) was unable to identify fungi. Sequencing of ITS1 and ITS4 (18S ribosomal DNA) must be performed and appears able to effectively differentiate species inside this complex.

We evaluated MICs by using European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing broth microdilution (6) (Table). Among azoles, fluconazole showed MICs of 2 mg/L, considered susceptible because the breakpoint for all non–C. glabrata Candida is 2 mg/L. However, this MIC is higher than those of common Candida, such as C. albicans (MIC_{90} <0.25 mg/L) (7). For other antifungal agents, interpretation of MICs is complicated in the absence of specific clinical breakpoints. However, MICs were comparable to those of common species (7). In the case of this patient, catheter removal and caspofungin treatment led to recovery.

In conclusion, this case illustrates the emergence of an uncommon Candida species about which laboratory staff are advised to be aware. These new species might lead to issues with identification and antifungal susceptibility. Clinicians should remain skeptical of infections with uncommon yeast species and consider confirmation through DNA sequencing.
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![Table. Antifungal susceptibility of Candida bovina from a patient in France, evaluated by using EUCAST broth microdilution*](https://www.eucast.org/fileadmin/src/media/PDFs/EUCAST_files/AFST/Files/EUCAST_E_Def_7_3_1_Yeast_testing__definitive.pdf)
**Chlamydia abortus** in Pregnant Woman with Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome
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We describe a case of **Chlamydia abortus** in a woman in rural France who was pregnant, developed severe generalized infection, and suffered fetal loss. The case stresses the need for healthcare personnel to perform thorough anamnesis in pregnant women in farming areas and to advise them to avoid contact with small ruminants.

A 27-year-old pregnant woman in week 23 of gestation with no other known medical conditions was admitted to a hospital in rural France for influenza-like illness, headache, dry cough, and fever (38.3°C). Ultrasound examination showed a single viable unaffected fetus and no abnormalities in the placenta or amount of amniotic fluid. Laboratory data revealed a raised C-reactive protein of 159 mg/L (reference <12 mg/L) and pronounced thrombocytopenia (platelet count 27 G/L [reference range 150–350 G/L]) without leukocytopenia. Results of urinalysis and blood cultures, including routine bacterial diagnosis, were negative, as were maternal serologic tests for toxoplasmosis, cytomegalovirus, rubella, and syphilis. Results of serologic tests for parvovirus B19, Epstein-Barr virus, and varicella zoster virus were positive for IgG. PCR results for *Chlamydia trachomatis* were negative from vaginal swab specimens, and results of an amniocentesis were negative.

Probabilistic treatment was started with cefotaxime and metronidazole, but the patient’s condition did not improve over the next 48 hours. She had arterial hypotension (96/55 mm Hg), acute respiratory distress syndrome (\(\text{PaO}_2/\text{FiO}_2\) 114 mm Hg), and hypercapnia (\(\text{PaCO}_2\) 68 mm Hg). She was admitted to the intensive care unit, where she was intubated and placed on a ventilator. Her chest radiographs were consistent with acute respiratory distress syndrome (Figure, panel A). A follow-up pelvic ultrasound showed death of the fetus in utero, and clinicians conducted a delivery.

When we queried the patient’s husband on her history, we learned he was a goat farmer. He also informed us about an increased number of abortions among the herd during the previous 2 years and that the goats were not vaccinated against *Chlamydia abortus*. Despite absence of direct contact between his wife and the animals, we immediately changed the patient’s antimicrobial drug therapy to doxycycline. The patient improved clinically and biologically and was discharged from the hospital 3 weeks later.

Histopathologic examination of the placenta showed acute villitis and intervillitis on the maternal side (Figure, panels B–D). Immunohistochemistry using antichlamydial lipopolysaccharide antibody and *C. abortus*-specific antibody did not identify chlamydia in the placenta. However, high-resolution melt PCR analysis of isolates from placenta tissue was positive for a wild-type *C. abortus* but not for the live vaccine strain.

Human infection with *C. abortus* is rare but devastating (1). *C. abortus* induces pelvic inflammatory disease in pregnant women and replicates in the trophoblast epithelium, which leads to placental dysfunction and late-term fetal death (2–4). The infection in pregnant women often requires hospitalization in an intensive care unit and causes fetal death (5). Most reported cases of human infection involve direct contact of pregnant women with infected animals, but indirect contact by visiting or living on or close to a farm affected by enzootic abortion also has been described (6). When pregnant women, especially those who live in rural areas, arrive in the emergency department with rapidly worsening influenza-like illness, a thorough patient history is necessary, and clinicians should give special attention to possible contact with animals from an infected herd (5). In this case, delayed information on the husband’s occupation and the high rate of abortions in the herd explained why zoonotic infection, especially *C. abortus*, was not included in initial diagnostic tests and treatment until chlamydia was excluded.

The route of transmission to humans for *C. abortus* is uncertain, but direct contact with infected placenta and infective secretions are likely routes. The risk is limited mainly to those actively working with small ruminants, including veterinarians, and their immediate families. Large amounts of *C. abortus* are discharged through vaginal fluids of infected animals ≤2 weeks before and ≤2 weeks after abortion. Even without abortion, bacteria are eliminated through the placenta and vaginal fluids during...
labor in infected animals. Urine, milk, and feces also can contain small amounts of the bacteria following abortion. Women are at risk if they have close contact with small ruminants, but infection also has been associated with handling contaminated clothing and boots. We believe this patient had an indirect mode of transmission.

No effective human chlamydia vaccines are available (7). An early, phase 1 clinical trial assessed the safety and immunogenicity of a novel C. trachomatis vaccine in humans (8,9), but that vaccine would not be effective against C. abortus. An attenuated C. abortus vaccine is available for use in small ruminants but is not safe or approved for use in humans. Developing a human vaccine or adapting the existing veterinary vaccine to humans for such a rare zoonotic infection is not cost-effective. Instead, healthcare personnel should be educated on the importance of thorough anamnesis, and pregnant women living in farming areas should be informed about zoonotic infections. Prevention is the best course against human infection with C. abortus, but early recognition, targeted laboratory diagnosis, and appropriate treatment can reduce miscarriage and other effects in pregnant women.
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Figure. Radiographic and histologic images from a pregnant woman in rural France infected with Chlamydia abortus. A) Chest radiograph demonstrating bilateral pulmonary edema consistent with acute respiratory distress syndrome; B) hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained section of placenta showing acute histiocytic intervillitis zones (original magnification ×200); C) H&E stained section of placenta showing intervillitis hemorrhage (original magnification ×100); D) H&E stained section of placenta showing necrotizing mural arteritis (original magnification ×100).
Novel Techniques for Detection of *Mycobacterium bovis* Infection in a Cheetah
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In South Africa, bovine tuberculosis threatens some of Africa’s most iconic wildlife species, including the cheetah (*Acinonyx jubatus*). The lack of antemortem diagnostic tests for this species strongly hinders conservation efforts. We report use of antemortem and postmortem diagnostic assays to detect *Mycobacterium bovis* infection in a cheetah.

Charismatic carnivore species such as the cheetah (*Acinonyx jubatus*) are considered a priority within conservation areas. However, the global population of cheetahs is decreasing; they are classified as vulnerable to extinction by the International Union for Conservation of Nature Red List of Threatened Species (1). Infectious diseases, such as bovine tuberculosis, pose a threat to wild carnivore populations, especially those that are small and fragmented (2). Bovine tuberculosis, caused by *Mycobacterium bovis*, affects multiple wildlife species in South Africa. Although fatal *M. bovis* infection has been described in a cheetah in Greater Kruger National Park, South Africa (3), reports of antemortem diagnosis in this species in South Africa have not been published. We report use of antemortem and postmortem diagnostic assays to detect *M. bovis* infection in a cheetah.

The study protocol was approved by the Stellenbosch University Research Ethics Committee (protocol no. SU-ACU-2019-10286). In January 2019, an adult female cheetah from a breeding center showed signs of chronic pneumonia. A positive test result was observed for an intradermal comparative cervical tuberculin test, based on the protocol described for African lions (*Panthera leo*) (4).

Thereafter, blood was collected for additional immunologic tests, including the CXCL9 gene expression assay (GEA) and the Dual Path Platform (DPP) Vet TB Serologic Assay (Chembio Diagnostic Systems, Inc., http://chembio.com). The use of these assays has been reported for African lions (5,6). In brief, we performed the CXCL9 GEA by adding whole blood into QuantiFERON-TB Gold Plus tubes (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) and incubating for 24 hours at 37°C. We stabilized whole blood cell pellets by using RNA Later Solution (Ambion, https://www.thermofisher.com), after which we extracted RNA by using the Ribo Pure Blood Kit (Ambion) and reverse transcribed this RNA by using the Quantitect Reverse Transcription Kit (QIAGEN). We performed quantitative PCR as described for lions (5). Using previously determined cutoff values calculated for lions, we interpreted the mycobacterial peptide-specific response for the cheetah as CXCL9 GEA positive (2ΔΔCt = 90.09; cutoff value ≥27).

In addition, we tested serum by using a commercial DPP serologic assay (6). We detected antibodies to the antigen MBP83 (relative light units = 52.5, cutoff value ≥5). On the basis of these antemortem test results, the cheetah was suspected to be infected with *M. bovis* and was euthanized.

The postmortem examination and histopathologic findings showed a severe multifocal to coalescent, necrotizing, caseous, granulomatous bronchopneumonia. Lung tissues were processed for mycobacterial culture, and culture isolates were genetically speciated by using genomic regions of difference PCR and spoligotyping, as described (7,8). Using this approach, we confirmed that the cheetah was infected with *M. bovis* isolate SB0121, a strain commonly found in Greater Kruger National Park.

We also detected *M. tuberculosis* complex (MTBC) DNA in lung tissues before mycobacterial culture results were obtained by using the GeneXpert MTB/RIF Ultra Assay (Cepheid, https://www.cepheid.com) (9). GeneXpert PCR machines are widely available in numerous human tuberculosis clinics and laboratories across South Africa to enable rapid identification of human MTBC infections (9). Therefore, this tool might also be useful for MTBC diagnosis in wildlife if samples can be taken to these clinics.

Within the borders of South Africa, most cheetahs are found in fragmented populations, resulting in development of an actively managed metapopulation, which is currently composed of 60 reserves (V. van der Merwe, Endangered Wildlife Trust, pers. comm., 2019 Nov 8). The primary goal of the metapopulation is to maintain genetic diversity by translocating animals between reserves. One of the current challenges facing cheetah conservation is quarantine and restricted movement of cheetahs from premises that have known *M. bovis*-infected species present. Because movement of cheetahs from these populations requires tuberculosis testing, the lack of antemortem
diagnostic tests, which can distinguish between *M. bovis*-infected and uninfected animals, strongly hinders conservation efforts.

Although tuberculosis diagnostic tests for other species rely predominantly on detection of the adaptive immune response of the host, only a few studies investigated immunoassays for wild felids (6). In this instance, the tuberculin skin test response was key to promoting further investigation. The decision to use the lion CXCL9 GEA for this cheetah was based on its previously reported sensitivity of 87.5% for lions (10) and the assumption that various cytokine mRNA transcripts were homologous between wild felid species. This assumption was strongly supported when it appeared to be an accurate indicator of *M. bovis* infection after confirmation by mycobacterial culture. In addition, the DPP serologic assay detected a strong antibody response to *M. bovis* antigen MPB83 during antemortem screening of this cheetah. Because these findings are limited to 1 case, further investigation in a larger cohort is required before drawing conclusions about the ability of these diagnostic assays to discriminate between *M. bovis*-infected and uninfected cheetahs.

In conclusion, novel antemortem immunoassays (CXCL9 GEA and DPP) and a postmortem PCR (GeneXpert Ultra) appear to be promising tools for detection of *M. bovis* infection in cheetahs. Tests that can accurately identify *M. bovis*-infected cheetahs are crucial to supporting conservation efforts and tuberculosis control.
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Global Estimates of Invasive Mycobacterium chimaera Infections after Cardiac Surgery
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To the Editor: In their recent assessment of Mycobacterium chimaera risk in patients undergoing heart valve surgery, Sommerstein et al. compare their findings to our prior risk assessment for UK patients (1,2). In their article, the authors note their assessed risk as “4 to 7” times higher than our risk estimate and suggest this relates to differences in case-finding methodology. Our study reported incidence density (cases per 10,000 person-years) to account for the differing lengths of postoperative follow-up in each successive annual cohort of surgical patients. In contrast, Sommerstein et al. calculated crude risk based on annual procedure numbers. Since our published assessment was undertaken some years before the authors’ assessment, additional cases have been diagnosed, in keeping with the long incubation period for these infections, a median of 15 months but up to 5 years (3). Recalculation of risk and 95% (binomial) CIs, limited to 2008–2014 to match the authors’ assessment, would yield a crude risk estimate of 0.24 (0.15–0.35) per 1,000 procedures (24/102,234); the risk in Switzerland (11/14,054) would be estimated at 0.78 (0.39–1.40), just over 3 times higher.

Whether the observed differences between the United Kingdom and Switzerland represent a true difference in M. chimaera risk in patients undergoing heart valve surgery is subject to debate. Both countries based case finding on results from routine diagnostic investigation; however, awareness of the risk in Switzerland predates that in other countries, potentially increasing the likelihood of investigation for mycobacterial infection. We have observed considerable variation in risk between cardiac centers, from 0 cases rising to 1 per 100 patients for 1 center in their year of highest estimated risk (4). Our pooled estimate covering 33 centers may encompass a wider selection of risk profiles, compared with the smaller number of centers in Switzerland.
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In Response: We would like to thank Lamagni et al. (1) for including additional cases from the period of 2008–2014 and for recalculating the UK cumulative incidence risk by matching our assessment. We agree that the observed 3 times higher risk in Switzerland of Mycobacterium chimaera infection for a patient undergoing heart valve surgery cannot be explained unambiguously. The most likely explanation is indeed increased awareness of the risk in Switzerland compared with other countries, potentially improving likelihood of investigation for mycobacterial infection. We think that the early formation of a national and interdisciplinary working group (M. chimaera Task Force), which included representatives of the involved (para-)medical disciplines, authorities, and professional associations, has contributed greatly to raising this awareness.
We want to emphasize that approximately half of the patients in Switzerland were treated for suspected sarcoidosis or other rheumatic diseases. It was via the active case finding mechanisms that these cases were identified. Furthermore, we would like to point out that, since the publication of our report (2), only one case known to the Task Force has been identified in Switzerland (in a patient whose surgery was performed in 2014). This finding could indicate that the formation of the national task force not only increased awareness but also ensured that the remaining infectious risk was reduced to a minimum within a very short time.
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EID Podcast: A Worm’s Eye View

Seeing a several-centimeters-long worm traversing the conjunctiva of an eye is often the moment when many people realize they are infected with *Loa loa*, commonly called the African eyeworm, a parasitic nematode that migrates throughout the subcutaneous and connective tissues of infected persons. Infection with this worm is called loiasis and is typically diagnosed either by the worm’s appearance in the eye or by a history of localized Calabar swellings, named for the coastal Nigerian town where that symptom was initially observed among infected persons. Endemic to a large region of the western and central African rainforests, the *Loa loa* microfilariae are passed to humans primarily from bites by flies from two species of the genus *Chrysops*, *C. silacea* and *C. dimidiate*. The more than 29 million people who live in affected areas of Central and West Africa are potentially at risk of loiasis.

Ben Taylor, cover artist for the August 2018 issue of EID, discusses how his personal experience with the *Loa loa* parasite influenced this painting.

Visit our website to listen:
https://tools.cdc.gov/medialibrary/index.aspx#/media/id/392605
Charles Laval (1861–1894) was a Parisian painter whose brief life ended in an untimely death from underlying tuberculosis. He was a colleague and contemporary of two other post-Impressionists: Vincent van Gogh (1853–1890) and Paul Gauguin (1848–1903). In part because of misattribution, Laval’s work has receded into a historical footnote to the career of Gauguin, whose output far exceeded that of Laval. Gauguin, among the most renowned of the late 19th century European artists, was a pioneer of the Synthetist school of painting. This post-Impressionist movement encouraged artists to depict their emotions about the subject, beyond its outward appearance, with bold displays of color, relaxation of exactitude, and portrayal of form based on memory.

Laval studied under realist painter Léon Bonnat at the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris. In the summer of 1886, he became acquainted with van Gogh and Gauguin at Pont-Aven, a growing artist colony in Brittany. In April 1887, Laval and Gauguin set sail for Panama, an adventure that was ostensibly pursued for employment at the invitation of Gauguin’s brother-in-law, a Chilean with business interests in Panama. In June 1887, after several misadventures, Laval and Gauguin left Panama for Martinique, where they painted together before returning to France in November of the same year.

The emergence of Laval’s eccentric, flamboyant style coincided with Gauguin’s. The astonishing similarity of their works from that period has led art historians to conclude that a few of Laval’s paintings were incorrectly attributed to Gauguin, whose signature was added later to inflate market value. *Femmes et Chevre dans le Village* (Women and Goat in the Village), presented on the next page, was undertaken in Martinique and bears a Gauguin signature but has been attributed by some to Laval. The ascendance of Gauguin’s legacy and the neglect of Laval’s, in the context of their matching styles, could tempt us to surmise that Laval imitated Gauguin, but their paintings and their life stories leave open the possibility that their visions converged as they influenced each other. Only Laval’s early death deprived him, and us, of his potential for greater recognition.

During the brief sojourn in Martinique, Gauguin wrote to a painter friend back in Paris, Émile Schuffenecker, that he would be returning with a dozen of his own works, presumably to sell. However, in the various editions of the definitive Gauguin catalogue raisonné, a total of 18 works has been attributed to him from Martinique. The leading explanation for the surfeit of Gauguin-attributed works relative to the number that he reported to Schuffenecker is that some of these works may be those of Laval or other painters. Only six original remaining paintings are signed by and
attributed to Laval, and all these date from after their time in Martinique.

Laval and Gauguin both returned to the school at Pont-Aven, but the friendship dissolved when Gauguin fell in love with Madeleine Bernard, sister of Émile Bernard, another Synthetist painter and van Gogh’s best friend, but Laval became engaged to her. Soon after the return to Pont-Aven, Laval developed tuberculosis. In 1890, he set sail for Cairo in search of a more favorable climate but returned to Paris and succumbed to an acute illness in 1894 at age 33. Tuberculosis patients easily fell prey to other illnesses because of their impaired pulmonary function and weakened constitution. Influenza was notoriously lethal for them. Madeleine also acquired tuberculosis and died in 1895. In our era of curative therapy, we forget the chronic natural course of tuberculosis: in the preantibiotic era, a third of its victims would survive longer than 5 years, perpetuating the epidemic and the dread that it evoked.

An infamously capricious agent of death, tuberculosis has taken away a great many artists prematurely. Through their creations, they could mourn the burden of mortality or conceal it defiantly. Laval seems to have traveled both pathways: his Self Portrait, inspired in an exchange with van Gogh in 1888 and praised by Gauguin, is featured on this month’s cover. In it, Laval gave us a brilliant exterior window view alive with splashes of color; he relegated his own face to one side, hauntingly somber, gaunt, peering out from cyan shadows wistfully. Does the gnarled tree reflect how Laval imagined himself, beaten down by tuberculosis?

In an 1895 letter, Gauguin mused that “in art, there are only two types of people: revolutionaries and plagiarists.” The resemblance of Laval’s work to Gauguin’s brought criticism to Laval. How fitting that tuberculosis, the source of Laval’s demise, is sometimes called “the great imitator” when clinicians are challenged by differentiating it from other diseases. Pulmonary tuberculosis and lung cancer commonly mimic each other, indistinguishable radiographically, sharing symptoms of cough, fevers, chills, loss of weight, and even similar presentations of metastasis. Similarly, intestinal tuberculosis mimics chronic inflammatory bowel disease, including Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis.

Although Gauguin’s most widely discussed, reproduced, and exhibited paintings were undertaken in Tahiti over a 10-year period toward the end of his life, the greater body of his work spanned a 35-year career. In contrast, Laval painted for barely a decade before tuberculosis halted the trajectory of his career. Had he fared better in his fight with tuberculosis, his artistic style could have matured independently, and his renown might have rivaled that of Gauguin. Had that happened, differentiating the work of these two artists would be easier.
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- Severe Dengue Epidemic, Sri Lanka, 2017
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Complete list of articles in the April issue at http://www.cdc.gov/eid/upcoming.htm

Upcoming Infectious Disease Activities

March 8–11, 2020
Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic Infections
Boston, MA, USA
https://www.croiconference.org/

March 9–13, 2020
African Society for Laboratory Medicine
7th African Network for Influenza Surveillance Epidemiology
Livingstone, Zambia
https://www.anise2020.org

March 18–20, 2020
International Conference on Reemerging Infectious Diseases
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
http://www.icreid.com

March 26–30, 2020
Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America Decennial 2020
6th International Conference on Healthcare Associated Infections
Atlanta, GA, USA
https://decennial2020.org

April 18–21, 2020
The European Congress of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
Paris, France
https://www.eccmid.org/
ec midfielder_2020/

May 3–6, 2020
ASM Clinical Virology Symposium
West Palm Beach, FL, USA

June 18–22, 2020
American Society for Microbiology
ASM Microbe 2020
Chicago, IL, USA
https://asm.org/Events/ASM-Microbe

Announcements
Email announcements to EIDEditor (eideditor@cdc.gov). Include the event’s date, location, sponsoring organization, and a website.
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Article Title
Clinical Characteristics of Disseminated Strongyloidiasis, Japan, 1975–2017

CME Questions

1. Your patient is a 60-year-old man with human T-cell lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) infection who was admitted for suspected strongyloidiasis. According to the Japanese case series by Mukaigawara and colleagues, which of the following statements about classification of disseminated strongyloidiasis into 3 clinical phenotypes is correct?
   A. Most patients had occult dissemination with meningitis caused by enteric organisms
   B. Mortality was greatest among patients with occult dissemination with culture-negative suppurative meningitis
   C. Sepsis occurred in 40.6% of patients with dissemination
   D. The number of reported cases increased each year

2. According to the Japanese case series by Mukaigawara and colleagues, which of the following statements about clinical and laboratory findings in disseminated strongyloidiasis is correct?
   A. Common symptoms included fever (52.9%), headache (32.9%), mental status changes (24.3%), and nausea/vomiting (14.3%)
   B. Half of patients tested for HTLV-1 with serological assay had positive findings
   C. Predominant clinical syndromes were sepsis caused by nonenteric organisms, heart failure, and disseminated rash
   D. *Enterococcus* spp. were the most frequent isolates from blood and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cultures

3. According to the Japanese case series by Mukaigawara and colleagues, which of the following statements about treatment of disseminated strongyloidiasis is correct?
   A. Before 2002, most patients were treated with pyrvinium pamoate 20 mL/d
   B. After 2003, patients were treated with ivermectin, 200 μg/kg/d, either 1 to 2 weeks apart or consecutively until clinical improvement or disappearance of larvae from stool
   C. Patients with occult dissemination should be observed and treated only if they deteriorate
   D. Treatment should be limited to antihelmintic agents
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Article Title
Epidemiology of Cryptosporidiosis,
New York City, New York, USA, 1995–2018

CME Questions

1. Which of the following statements regarding cryptosporidiosis is most accurate?
   A. It is usually transmitted through either the respiratory or fecal-oral route
   B. Recreational water use is a risk factor for cryptosporidiosis
   C. All patients with cryptosporidiosis require antiparasitic treatment
   D. The best means to neutralize Cryptosporidium oocytes in drinking water is low levels of chlorine

2. What does the current study by Alleyne and colleagues find regarding the epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis in New York, New York?
   A. The median annual age-adjusted incidence of cryptosporidiosis cases was 536/100,000 population
   B. There was a gradual increase in the incidence of cryptosporidiosis from 1995 to 2018
   C. Cryptosporidiosis was most active in January and February
   D. There were no outbreaks of cryptosporidiosis related to New York, New York, tap water

3. Which of the following statements regarding individuals with documented cryptosporidiosis in the current study is most accurate?
   A. Most patients were male between the ages of 20 and 59 years
   B. Most patients were nonwhite
   C. The incidence of cryptosporidiosis among individuals living with HIV infection increased steadily from 1995 to 2018
   D. There was no geographic pattern of cryptosporidiosis cases

4. Which of the following statements regarding other trends in the epidemiology of cryptosporidiosis in the current study is most accurate?
   A. Most patients reported international travel during their incubation period
   B. Cryptosporidiosis related to international travel declined in incidence between 2010 and 2018
   C. Syndromic multiplex panels were associated with an increase in the incidence of cryptosporidiosis
   D. The introduction of syndromic multiplex panels led to an increase in cases of cryptosporidiosis among individuals living with HIV infection
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Article Title

Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus Bloodstream Infections and Injection Drug Use, Tennessee, USA, 2015–2017

CME Questions

1. You are advising a public health department in Tennessee about anticipated needs and potential preventive strategies for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bloodstream infections (BSI). According to the analysis of data from the National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) and the Tennessee Hospital Discharge Data System by Parikh and colleagues, which of the following statements about the prevalence of life-threatening injection drug use (IDU)–related MRSA BSI in Tennessee in 2015–2017 is correct?

A. 10% of identified MRSA BSI were IDU-related
B. IDU-related BSI increased by nearly 50%
C. The number of MRSA BSI cases overall remained stable from 2015 to 2017
D. Among IDU-related cases stratified by onset type, 62.9% were community-onset (CO), with positive culture drawn in the emergency department (CO-ED)

2. According to the analysis of data from the NHSN and the Tennessee Hospital Discharge Data System by Parikh and colleagues, which of the following statements about the demographics and clinical characteristics of IDU-related MRSA BSI in Tennessee in 2015–2017 is correct?

A. IDU-related MRSA BSI more often occurred in older black men
B. Non-IDU BSI had higher use of Medicare (63.5%) and commercial insurance (11.21%); IDU cases had higher self-pay/uninsured (33.3%) and Medicaid (31%) status
C. Among all MRSA BSI, one-quarter had ≥1 IDU-related diagnosis documented within 6 months of MRSA onset
D. Prevalence of endocarditis and hepatitis C infections was not significantly different for IDU-related vs IDU-unrelated MRSA BSI

3. According to the analysis of data from the NHSN and the Tennessee Hospital Discharge Data System by Parikh and colleagues, which of the following statements about clinical and public health implications of the association of IDU practices with life-threatening MRSA BSI in Tennessee is correct?

A. Targeted harm reduction strategies for persons at high risk for IDU are needed to lower the burden of MRSA BSI in acute care settings, as IDU can lead to life-threatening MRSA BSI
B. The increase in the burden of all MRSA BSI in Tennessee from 2015 to 2017 is not likely related to the drug use crisis
C. Most public health MRSA BSI prevention and treatment strategies currently target CO infections
D. The findings are unlikely to affect ED management of MRSA BSI
Available Now
Yellow Book 2020

The fully revised and updated CDC Yellow Book 2020: Health Information for International Travel codifies the US government’s most current health guidelines and information for clinicians advising international travelers, including pretravel vaccine recommendations, destination-specific health advice, and easy-to-reference maps, tables, and charts.

Yellow Book 2020 includes important travel medicine updates

- The latest information on emerging infectious disease threats, such as Zika, Ebola, and henipaviruses
- Considerations for treating infectious diseases in the face of increasing antimicrobial resistance
- Legal issues facing clinicians who provide travel health care
- Special considerations for unique types of travel, such as wilderness expeditions, work-related travel, and study abroad

Order your copy at:
www.oup.com/academic